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AUTHOR"S PREFACE.

I HAVE frequently been solicited by relatives and

friends to write a brief history of my past life, but

never felt seriously inclined to do so until the year

1858, when I was requested by my friends in the West

to furnish a series of articles in relation to my past life,

for a religious paper entitled, The Youth's Indrvcior

,

published at Battle Creek, Mich. In compliance with

their wishes, fifty-one numbers were issued and published

in said paper, ending in May, 1863.

As these numbers are about exhausted, we again com-

ply with the request of friends to furnish them, with

additional numbers, fur publication in book form.

JOSEPH BATES.

Monterey, Mich., May 1, 1868.
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EDITOR'S PREFACE.

The body of this work is a reprint of the Auto-

biography of Elder Joseph Bates, which received

great public favor. A large edition of it has been

sold, and the book has been out of print more than

a year. The call for it continues. The author was

one of those noble and godly men who though

" dead yet speaketh."

The editor of this work was an intimate and close

fellow-laborer with Elder Joseph Bates for more than

:\, quarter of a century. And it is with great pleas-

ure that we give his life sketches, with introduction

and closing remarks, in this volume.

J. W.

Battle Creek, Micu., August 16, 1877.

(vi)
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INTRODUCTION.

Life sketches of great and good men are given to

the world for the benefit of generations that follow

them. Human life is more or less an experiment to

all who enter upon it. Hence the frequent remark

that we need to live one life to learn how to live.

This maxim in all its unqualified strength of ex-

pression may be a correct statement of the cases of the

self-confiding and incautious. But it need not be

wholly true of those who have good and wise parents

to honor, and who have proper respect for all prudent

and good people who have made life a success.

To those who take along with them the lamp for

their feet, found in the experiences of those who have

fought the good fight, and have finished their course

with joy, life is not altogether an experiment. The

general outlines of life, to say the least, are patterned

by these from those who have by the grace of God

made themselves good, and noble, and truly great in

choosing and defending the right.

Reflecting young men and young women may take

on a stock of practical education before they leave

parental care and instruction which will be invaluable

to them in future life. This they may do to a consid-

(xiii)
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erable extent by careful observation. But in reading

the lives of worthy people, they may in their minds

and hearts live good lives in advance, and thus be

fortified to reject the evil and to choose the good that

lie all along the path of human life.

Second to our Lord Jesus Christ, Noah, Job, and

Daniel are held up before us by the sacred writers as

patterns worthy of imitation. The brief sketches of

the faith, patience, firmness, and moral excellence of

these and other holy men of God found in the pages

of sacred history have been and are still of immense

value to all those who would walk worthy of the

Christian name. They were men subject to like

passions as we are. And were some of them at cer-

tain unfortunate periods of life overcome of evil?

Erring men of our time may bless that record also

which states how they overcame evil, and fully re-

deemed past errors, so that becoming doubly victori-

ous they shine brightest on the sacred page.

In his Epistle to the Hebrews, Paul gives a list of

heroes of faith. In his eleventh chapter he mentions

Abel, Enoch, ISToah, Abraham, Isaac, Jacob, Joseph,

Moses, and the prophets, who through faith subdued

kingdoms, wrought righteousness, obtained promises,

and stopped the mouths of lions. The apostle calls

up this cloud of witnesses to God's faithfulness to his

trusting servants as patterns for the Christian church,

as may be seen by the use he makes of them in the

first verse of the chapter which follows :

—
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" Wherefore, seeing we also are compassed about

with so great a clond of witnesses, let us lay aside

every weight, and the sin which doth so easily beset

us, and let us run with patience the race that is set

before us." Heb. 12 : 1.

The life of Elder Joseph Bates was crowded with

unselfish motives and noble actions. That which

makes his early history intensely interesting to his

personal friends is the fact that he became a devoted

foliowei' of Christ, and a thorough practical reformer,

and ripened into glorious manhood a true Christian

gentleman, while exposed to the evils of sea-faring

life, from the cabin-boy of 1807, to the wealthy re-

tiring master of 1828, a period of twenty-one years.

Beauty and fragrance are expected of the rose,

planted in the dry and well-cultivated soil, and ten-

derly reared under the watchful eye of the lover of

the beautiful. But we pass over the expected glory

of the rose to admire the living green, the-pure white,

and the delicate tint of the water-lily whose root

reaches way down into the cold filth of the bottom of

the obscure lake. And we revere that Power which

causes this queen of flowers, uncultivated and obscure,

to appropriate to itself all valuable qualities from its

chilling sun'oundings, and to reject the evil.

So, to apply the figure, we reasonably expect ex-

cellence of character in those who are guarded against

corrupting influences, and whose surroundings are the

most favorable to healthy mental and moral develop-
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ment. In our hearts, pressing upon our lips, are

blessings for all such. But he who, in the absence

of all apparent good, and in the perpetual presence of

all that is uncultivated and vile, with no visible hand

to guard and to guide, becomes pure and wise, and

devotes his life to the service of God and the good of

humanity, a Christian philanthropist, is a miracle of

God's love and power, the wonder of the age.

It was duiing his sea-faring life, while separated

from the saving influences of the parental. Christian

home, and exposed to the temptations of sailor life,

that the writer of the following pages became thor-

oughly impressed with moral and religious principles,

and gathered strength to trample intemperance and

all other forms of vice beneath his feet, and rise in

the strength of right and of God to the position of a

thorough reformer, a devoted Christian, and an ef-

ficient minister of the gospel.

J. W.



LIFE OF BATES.

CHAPTER I.

tarenta^ge bikth residence first foreign voya( je— hurl gate — london water for sailors mr.
Lloyd's story—mr. moore and his book—sea jour-
nal—overboard—SHARK.

MY honored father and his forefathers were for

many years residents in the town of Ware-
ham, Plymouth (Jounty, State of Massachusetts.

My mother was the daughter of Mr. Barnabas
Nye, of the town of Sandwich, Barnstable County,
both towns but a few hours' ride from the noted
landing-place of the Pilgrim Fathers.

My father was a volunteer in the Revolutionary
War, and continued in the service of his country
during its seven years' struggle. When Gen.
Lafayette revisited the United States in 1825,

among the many who were pressing to shake
hands with him at his reception rooms in the

city of Boston was my father. As he approached,
the General recognized him, and grasped his

hand, saying, " How do you do, my old friend,

Captain Bates?" "Do you remember him?"
was asked. His answer was something like the

following :
" Certainly ; he was under my imme-

diate command in the American army."
After the war, my father married and settled in

Rochester, an adjoining town, in Plymouth Coun-
Eates. 2 (17)
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ty, where 1 was born, July 8, 1702, In the early

part of 179o we moved to New Bedford, some
seven miles distant, where my father entered into

commercial business.

Durino- the war with England, in 1812, the

town of New Bedford was divided, and the east-

ern part was called Fairhaven. This was ever

afterward my place of residence until I moved
my family to Michigan, in May, 1858.

In my school-boy days my most ardent desire

was to become a sailor. I used to think how
gratified I should be if I could only get on board

a ship that was going on a voyage of discovery

round the world. I wanted to see how it looked

on the opposite side. Whenever I thought of

asking my father's consent to let me go to sea,

my courage failed me for fear he would say, No.

When I would endeavor to unburden my mind
to my mother she would try to dissuade me, and
recommend some other occupation, till at last I

was permitted to go a short trip with my uncle

to Boston, etc., to cure me ; but this had the op-

]>osite effect. They then complied with my
Avishes.

A new ship called the Fanny, of New Bedford,

Elias Terry, commander, was about to sail for

Europe, and he agreed with my father to take me
on the voyage as cabin boy.

In June, 1807, we sailed from New Bedford to

take our cargo on board at New York City, for

London, England. On our passage to New York
City we sailed by the way of Long Island Sound.
In this route, several miles from the city, is a very
nari'ow and dangerous passage, bounded with
rocks on the right, and a I'ock-bound shore on the

left, called " Hurl Gate." What makes it so dan-
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gerous is the great rush of water that passes

through this narrow channel. As the tide ebbs
and flows each way, it rushes with such impet-
uosity that few dare venture to sail through
against it without a strong, steady wind in their

favor. For want of watchfulness and care, many
vessels have been whirled from their course by
this rushing foam and hurled against the rocks,

wrecked and lost in a few moments of time.

Sailors call it " Hell Gate."

As our gallant ship was bringing us in sight of

this dreadful place, the pilot took the helm, and
requested the captain to call all hands on deck.

He then stationed us in various parts of the ship,

for the purpose of managing the sails in case of

an emergency, according to his judgment. He
then requested us to remain silent while passing

this dangerous gateway, that we might the bet-

ter understand his orders. In this way, every
man and boy at his post, with eyes silently

fixed on the pilot, waiting his orders, our good
ship winged her way through the hurling foam,
a,nd passed on safely to her anchorage before the

city.

The experienced and thorough knowledge of

our pilot, in guiding our gallant ship safely

through that dangerous gateway, with the still-

ness and breathless attention of her crew, were
stamped deeply in my mind. Promptness and
exertion in perilous times on the ocean, has, with
the blessing of God, saved thousands of souls

from a watery grave.

Our good ship was deeply laden with choice

wheat, in bulk, even into her hatchways. It was
feared that she would sink under her heavy bur-

den. On the eve of our departure, Mr. S. El-
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dridge, then our chief mate, was coming on board

the ship in the dark night with a lighted lantern

in his hand, when he fell from the plank into

the river, between the shi}> and the wharf, where
the tide was lunning from three to five miles an
hour. Mr. Adams threw a coil of rope under the

wharf at a venture ; fortunately he caught it,

and after some struggle he was hauled up on the

ship's deck. When he began to breathe freely,

he lamented the loss of the new lantern. Said

Mr. A., " Why, you have got it in your hand."

If it had been a cannon ball it would most likely

have carried him to the bottom, for drowning
persons hold on with a deadly grasp to whatever
is in their hands.

We had a pleasant run across the Atlantic Ocean.

In our passaoje u\) the British (Jhannel, between
France and England, we discovered a number of

kegs floating on the top of the sea. The main-
top-sail was laid to mast, and a boat lowered with

a crew, wdiich soon returned to the ship deeply

laden with gin and brandy. The duties on such

ai tides are so high, from France to England, that

smugglers can afford to lose a whole cargo some-
times, and yet make their business profitable.

But if they are caught by their revenue cutters,

or war ships, while thus defrauding their govern-

ment in her revenue laws, the penalty about ruins

them for life. They sling and fasten them with
ropes and buoys, so that by diligentlj^ hunting
for them, they find them again after their pursu-

ers ai'e out of sight.

On our safe arrival in the London dock, the

English officers who came to inspect our cargo,

on opening the hatches, expressed their surprise

to see the clean and dry wheat, up into the hatch-
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way, as fresh as when we left New York. When
we hauled out of the dock into the river Thames,
and commenced filling our water casks for our

homeward voyage with the river water that was
passing us, finding its way to the great ocean, 1

thought, how could a person drink such filthy

water. Streaks of green, yellow, and red muddy
water,mixed up with the filth ofthousands of ship-

ping, and the scum and filth of a great portion of

the city of London. After a few days it becomes
settled and clear, unless it is stirred up from the

bottom of the water casks. Some four years aft-

er this, I being then an impressed seaman in the

British service attached to the Rodney, 74- gun
ship, in the Mediterranean Sea, as we were emp-
tying out our old stock of fresh water, we found
the ground tier full of the same river water from
the Thames, only a little further down from Lon-
don,which had been bunged up tight for about two
years. On starting the bung and applying our

lighted candle, it would blaze up a foot high, like

the burning of strong brandy. Before stirring it

up from the bottom, some of the clear water was ex-

hibited among the officers in glass tumblers, and
pronounced to be the purest and best of water, on-

ly about two years from London. I admit that it

looked clear and tasted good, but from my former

knowledge of its origin, I confess I would a little

rather quench my thirst from some of the pure

springs from the Green Mountains of Vermont,
or the granite hills in New Hampshire.
Among our passengers to New York was a Mr.

Lloyd, chief mate of a Philadelphia ship that was
detained in London. He, in a serious manner,
related a very singular incident that occurred

some few years previous, while he was a sailor
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from riiila<loli>liia. He said that he never had
dared to toll his mother or sisters of it. I will

tr}^ to relate it in his own words. Said he, ''I

was lodging away from home one night in an-

other part of the city, when the house was beset

by the police. For fear of being identified with

those that were disturbing the peace, I fled from

my bed into the street with nothing but my
night-dress on, and finally secreted myself in the

market-place, while a friend that was with me
went back to obtain my clothes. About mid-

night a gang of men, passing through the market-

place, discovered me, and after a few inquiries as

to who I was, they said, ' Drive this fellow on be-

fore us.' My pleading was in vain; they con-

tinued to keep me before them until we entered

the cemetery, about two miles out of the city.

We here came to a large flat stone "with an iron

hook in it. They placed a stout rope in the hook,

which they brought with them, with which they

swaj^ed the stone up. This opened a family

vault where a Jewish lady of distinction had
been deposited that day. The jewelry upon her

person was what they were after. The exciting-

question now was, who among them would go
down into the vault and get the jewels. Said

one, ' Here is the felloiv' I begged and entreated

them for the Lord's sake not to require me to

commit such a dreadful deed. My entreaties

were disregarded; they crowded me down into

the vault, ordering me to go and strip ofi" her

jewels. I tried, and then returned to the open
place, and stated that her fingers were so swollen

that I could not get her rings off". 'Here is a
knife/ said one, ' take it and cut her fingers o&:

i began to plead again, but they gave me to un-
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derstand that there was no alternative ; 1 must ei-

ther do it or stay where I was. Almost dead with
fear, I laid hold of her hands and cut her fingers

off, and when I came to the open pJace, they bade
me hand them up. As soon as they got hold of

them, they dashed down the slab and immedi-
ately ran away.

" I felt overwhelmed at my hopeless condition,

doomed to die a most horrible death, and fearing

every moment that the mangled corpse would lay
hold of me. I listened to the rumbling sound of

these robbers, until all was silent as death. The
stone over me, I could not move. After a little I

heard a distant rumbling of the ground, which con-
tinued to increase until I heard strange voices
over the vault. I soon learned that this was
another gang, most likely unknown to the first,

and they were placing their rope to swing up the
same stone slab. I at once decided what to do to

save myself As the slab came up, I leaped out
of the vault in my white night-dress, or shirt.

Horror-stricken, they all fled back toward the city,

running with such speed that it was difficult for

me to keep up behind them, and yet I feared if

they should stop, I should be discovered and
taken. Before reaching the city, I had drawn up
some nearer to the two hinder ones, when one of

them cried out to his companion, 'Patrick I Fat-
rick ! the old ivoman is close to our heels !

' On-
ward they raced through the market and fied

away from me, for I stopped here to hide myself
After a while my friend, having obtained my
clothes, found me, and I returned home."

Before sailing on our voyage, a good-looking
man, about twenty years of age, came on board,

stating that he had come from Philadelphia, Penn-
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sylvania, to get a passage to London. He stated

that he had no means nor way to pay his passage.

He also stated that his only object in going to L.

was to obtain a certain book (the title I have foi--

gotten), which could not be obtained at any other

})lace. He finally shipped for a green or new
hand before the mast.

This was rather new among sailors, for a man,
having no desire to be a sailor, to be willing to

endure the hardships of a seven months' voyage,

v/itli no other object but to get one book, and no

certainty about that.

But on our arrival in London the captain ad-

vanced him some money, and before night he i-e-

turned from the city rejoicing that he had found

the book. I have often regretted that our ac-

(juaintance ended with that voyage ; for I have
often thought, if his life was spared, he was des-

tined to occupy some im])ortant position among
men.
On recovering from my sea-sickness, I com-

menced my sea journal, to keep the run of the

ship and the daily occurrences of the voyage.

This and otherjournals which I afterward endeav-

ored to keep, would have been of much value to

me when I commenced this work, but they were
all used up or destroyed, after my last voyage.

One circumstance occurred on our liomeward
voyage, some eighteen days after departing from
Land's End, England, which I will here relate

:

In the morning (Sunday) a large shark was fol-

lowing us. A large piece of meat was fastened to

a rope and thrown over the stern to tempt him to

come up a little nearer, that we might fasten to

him with a barbed iron made for such pui-poses

;

but no inducement of ours seemed to affect him.
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He maintained his position, where he could grasp

whatever fell from either side of the ship.

On such occasions the old stories about sharks

are revived—how they swallow sailors alive, and
at other times bite them in two, and swallow

them at two mouthfuls. They hear so much about

them that they attribute more to their sagacity

than really belongs to them. It is said that sharks

have followed vessels on the ocean for many days

when there were any sick on board, that they

might satiate their voracious appetites on the

dead bodies cast into the sea. Sailors are gen-

erally brave and fearless men ; they dare meet
their fellows in almost any conflict, and brave the

laging storms of the sea ; but the idea of being

swallowed alive, or even when dead, by these vora-

cious creatures, often causes their stout hearts to

tremble. Still the}^ are often credulous and su-

perstitious.

Toward the evening of the day i-eferred to,

when we had ceased our fruitless labors to draw
the shark away from his determined position

astern of the ship, I ascended to the main-top-

gallant mast-head, to ascertain if there was any
vessel in sight, or anything to be seen but sky
and water. On my wa}^ down, having reached

about fifty feet from the deck, and sixty from
the water, I missed reaching the place which
I designed grasping with my hand, and fell back-

ward, striking a rope in my fall, which pre-

vented my being dashed upon the deck, but

whirled me into the sea. As I came up on the

top of the waves, struggling and panting for

breath, I saw at a glance that the ship, my only

hope, was passing onward beyond my reach.

With the incumbi-ance of my thick, heavy cloth-
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ing, 1 exerted all my strength to follow. I «aw
that the captain, officers, and crew had rushed
toward the ship's stern. The first officer hurled

a coil of rope with all his strength, the end
of which I caught with my hand. He cried out,

" Hold on
!

" I did so until they hauled me
through the sea to the ship, and set my feet

upon the deck.

To the question if I was hurt, I answered,
" No." Said another, " Where is the shark ?" I

began to tremble even as they had done, while
they were in anxious suspense, fearing he would
grasp me every moment. The thought of the

shark had never entered my mind while I was in

the water. I then crossed over to the other side

of the ship, and, behold, he was quietly gliding

along his way with us, not far from the side of

the vessel, seemingly unconscious of our gaze.

And we did not disturb him in any way ; for the

sailors and passengers were all so glad that the

cabin-boy was rescued, not only from a watery
grave, but from his ferocious jaws, that they had
no disposition to trouble him. He was soon

missing, and we saw him no more. But the

wonder to all was, how he came to change his

l^osition to a place where he could neither see

nor hear what was transpiring on the other side

or at the stern of the ship.

The following item from a public newspaper
illustrates the voracity of these creatures :

—

"DESPERATE ENCOUNTER WITH A SHARK.

"SouTHOLD, L. I., September 9, 1865.

" To tlte Editor of the Herald : A few days
since, the schooner Catharine Wilcox, of Lubec,
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Maine, (korgc McFadden, master, being honnd
from- JN ew York to Eastport and Lubec, fell in,

when opposite this place, with what is termed a
' dead calm.' The opportunity^ seeming propi-

tious, the captain and a young man named Peter

Johnson, wiio was formerly a member of the

First Maine Heavy Artillery, and who was
wounded in the neck at Spottsylvania, Virginia,

determined to enjoy a salt-water bath,

"Jumping into the water, it was not many min-
utes when, as young Johnson says, he saw some-
thing ' all white,' and in an instant he was car-

ried under the surface to a depth of twenty feet.

He now discovered that he was in the jaws of

one of those voracious man-eater sharks. Strug-

gling with all his sti'ength, Johnson managed to

break away and reach the surface again ; but the

shark was soon after him, and continued to bite

him in various parts of the body, when the young
man bethought him of the sailor trick of putting

his fingers in the shark's eyes, which he did, and,

to his no small griatification, soon saw the fren-

zied monster fleeine^ from him. Johnson now
swam to the vessel, and, being taken on beard,

was found to have been fearfully torn about the

abdomen—its lower section entirely off- both

thighs and shoulder being terribly lac fated.

There being no wind to get anywhere, t'l.o crew
took him in the yawd and rowed him ei.Ut miles

to the village of Greenport, where h"s wounds
were sewed up and dressed by Di -. Kendall,

Bryant, and Skinner, and the youni;- :iian made
as comfortable under the circumstai. es as possi-

ble. He is growing worse hourly, and there is

not much chance for his recovery.
" The Sound is now full of these rapacious
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monsters, and if some of our New York sportsmen
are fond of game worthy of their steel, this is the

month to attack them. They are caught and
landed with perfect safety by our villagers al-

most every day."

CHAPTER II.

SHIPWRECKED IN THE ICE—AN ATTEMPT TO THKOW THE
(JAPTAIN OVERBOARD DELIVERANCE—ARRIVE IN IRE-

LAND—PURSUING OUR VOYAGE—BRITISH CONVOY—PART
OUR CABLE TAKEN BY PRIVATEERS—NATURE OF AN
OATH, AND THE BOX—SHIP CONDEMNED—VOYAGE UP
THE BALTIC—ARRIVE IN IRELAND—PRESSED INTO THE
BRITISH SERVICE.

Proceeding on another voyage from New
York to Archangel, in Russia, about the middle
of May, in the afternoon, we discovered a number
of islands of ice, many of them appearing like

lai'ge cities. This was an unmistakable sign that

we were nearing the banks of New Foundland,

a])0ut one thousand miles on the mariners track

from Boston to Liverpool. These large masses,

or islands of ice, are driven by wind and current

from the ice-bound regions of the North, and
strike the bottom more than three hundred feet

from the surface of the sea, and in some seasons

they are from two to three months dissolving

and tumbling to pieces, which lightens them of

their prodigious burdens, and they are driven

onward over this deep water into the fathomless

part of the ocean, and are soon dissolved in wai'm

sea water.
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A strong westerly gale was wafting us rapidly
ill our onward course, and as the night set in we
were past this cluster. The fog then became so

dense that it was impossible to see ten feet be-

fore us. About this time, while one W. Palmer
was steering the ship, he overheard the chief

mate expostulating with the captain, desiring

him to round the shi]) to, and lay by until morn-
ing light. The captain decided that we were
past all the ice, and said the ship must continue

to run, and have a good lookout ahead. Mid-
night came, and we were relieved from our post

by the captain's watch, to retire below for four

hours. In about an hour from this we were
aroused by the dreadful cry from the helmsman,
"All island of ice!" The next moment came
the dreadful crash ! When I came to my senses

from the blow I received from being tossed from
one side of the forecastle to the other, I found
myself clinched by Palmer. The rest of the

watch had made their escape on deck, and shut
down the scuttle. After several unsuccessful at-

tempts to iind the ladder to reach the scuttle, we
gave up in despair. We placed our arms around
each others necks, and gave up to die. Amid
the creaking and rending of the ship with her
grappled foe, we could once in a while hear the

screams and cries of some of our wretched com-
panions on the deck above us begging God for

mercy, which only augmented our desperate

feelings. Thoughts came rushing like the light,

that seemed to choke, and for a few moments
Ijlock up all way to utterance.

Oh, the dreadful thought I—here to yield up
my account and die, and sink with the wrecked
ship to the bottom of the ocean, so far from home
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and friends, without the least preparation, or hope
of Heaven and eternal life, only to be numbered
with the damned, and forever banished from the

presence of the Lord. It seemed that something
must give way to vent my feelings of unutterable

anguish.

In this agonizing moment the scuttle was
thrown open, with a cry, " Is there any one be-

low ? " In a moment we were both on deck. I

stood for a moment surveying our position, the

ship's bow partly under a shelf of ice, everything

gone but her stem, all her square sails filled

with the wind, and a heavy sea rushing her on-

ward in closer connection with her unyielding

antagonist. Without some immediate change, it

was evident that our destiny and hers would be
sealed in a few moments.

With some difficulty I made my way to the

(juarter-deck, where the captain and second mate
were on their knees begging God for mercy. The
chief mate, with as many as could rally around
him, were making fruitless efforts to hoist the
long boat, which could not have been kept from
dashing against the ice for two minutes. Amid
the crash of matter and cry of others, my atten-

tion was arrested by the captain's crying out,
" What are you going to do with me, Palmer ?

"

Said P., " I am going to heave you overboard
!

"

" For God's sake let me alone," he said ;
" for

we shall all be in eternity in less than five min-
utes ! " Said P., with a dreadful oath, " I do n't

care for that, you have been the cause of all this !

It will be some satisfaction to me to see vou go
iirst

!

"

I laid fast hold of him and entreated him to

let go of the captain and go with me to try the
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pump. He readily yielded to my request, and
to our utter astonishment the pump sucked

!

This unexpected good news arrested the atten-

tion of the chief mate, who immediately turned

from his fruitless labor, and after a moment's
survey of the ship's crashing position, cried out

with a stentorian shout, "Let go the top-gallant

and the top- sail halyards ! let go the tacks and
sheets ! haul up the courses ! clew down and clew

up the top-sails!" Perhaps orders were never

obeyed in a more prompt and instantaneous man-
ner. The wind thrown out of the sails relieved

the ship immediately, and like a lever sliding

from under a rock, she broke away from her dis-

astrous position, and settled down upon an even

keel broadside to the ice.

We now saw that our strongly-built and gal-

lant ship was a perfect wi-eck forward of her

foremast, and that mast, to all appearances, about

to go too; but what we most feared was, the

.ship's yards and mast coming in contact with the

ice, in which case the heavy sea on her other side

would rush over her deck, and sink us in a few

moments. While anxiously waiting for this, we
saw that the sea which passed by our stern

bounded against the western side of the ice, and
rushed back impetuously against the ship, and
thus prevented her coming in contact with the

ice, and also moved her onward toward the south-

ern extremity of the island, which was so high

that we failed to see the top of it from the mast-

head.

In this state of suspense we were unable to de-

vise any way for our escape, other than that wliich

God in his providence was manifesting to us as

above described. Praise his holy name! "His ways
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are past finding out." About four o'clock in the

morning, while all hands were intensely engaged
in clearing away the wreck, a shout was raised,

"Yonder is the eastern horizon, and it's day-
light ! " This was indication enough that we
were just passing from the western side, beyond
the southern extremity of the ice, where the

ship's course could be changed by human skill.

•' Hard up your helm," cried the captain, " and
keep the ship before the wind ! Secure the fore-

mast ! clear away the wreck ! " Suffice it to say
that fourteen days brought us safely into the

river Shannon, in Ireland, where we refitted for

our Russian voyage.
" They that go down tu the sea in ships, that

do business in great waters ; these see the works
of the Lord, and liis wonders in the deep
Their soul is melted because of trouble, . . then
they cry unto the Lord in tlieir trouble, and he
bringeth them out of their distresses. . . . Oh !

that men would praise the Lord for his goodness,

and for his wonderful works to the children of

men." Ps. 107.

Dear friends, whatever be your calling here,
" Seek ye Jii'st the kingdom of God, and his

righteousness " (Matt. 6 : 33), and get your feet

planted on board the gospel ship. The Owner
of this majestic, homeward-bound vessel, shows
the utmost care for every mariner on board, even
to the numbering of the hairs of his head. He
not only pays the highest wages, but has prom-
ised every one who faithfully performs his duty
an exceeding great reward. That al] the p>erils

of this voyage may be passed in safety, he has
commanded his holy ones (Heb. 1 : 14) to attend
and watch over this |)recious company, who fail
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not to .see through all the mi.sts and fogy, and
give warning of all the dangers in the pathway.
Moreover, he has invested his dear Son with all

power, and given him for a commander and skill-

ful pilot, to convey this good ship and her com-
pany into her destined haven. Then he will

clothe them with immortality, and give them
the earth made new for an everlasting inher-

itance, and make them kings and priests unto
God, to "reign on the earth."

After repairing damages in Ireland, we sailed

again on our Russian voyage, and in a few days
we fell in with anfl joined an English convoy of

two or three hundred sail of merchant vessels,

bound into the Baltic Sea, convoyed by British

ships of war, to protect them from their enemies.

On reaching a difficult place called the " Mooner
Passage," a violent gale overtook us, which, in

spite of our efforts, was driving us on a dismal,

shelterless shore. With the increasing fury of

the gale and darkness of the night, our condition

became more and more alarming, until hnally our

commodore hoisted the " lighted lantern," a si g-

nal for all the fleet to anchor without delay.

The long-wished-for morning at length came,

which revealed to us our alarming position. All

that were provided with cables were contending

with the boisterous seas driven against us by the

furious gale. It seemed almost a miracle to us

that our cables and anchors still held. While
watching one after another as they parted their

cables and were drifting toward the rocks to be

dashed in pieces, our own cable broke ! With all

haste we crowded what sail we dared on the ship,

and she being a fast sailer, we found by the next

day that we had gained some distance in the off-
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ing. Here a council was called, wlrlch dccitted

that we should make sail from the convoy and
take a lone chance through the sound hj the

coast of Denmark.
Not man}^ hours from this, while we were con-

gratulating ourselves respecting our narrow es-

cape from shipwreck, and for being out of reach

of the commodore's guns, two suspicious-looking

vessels were endeavoring to cut us off from the

shore. Their cannon balls soon began to fall

around us, and it Ijecame advisable for us to

round to and let them come aboard. They proved
to be two ])anish privateers, who captured and
took us to Copenhagen, where ship and cargo

were finally condemned, in accordance with Bo-
naparte's decrees, because of our intercourse with
the English.

In the course of a few weeks we were all

called to the court-house to give testimony re-

specting our voyage. Previous to this, our su-

percargo and part owner had promised us a

handsome reward if we would testify that our

voyage was direct from New York to Copenha-
gen, and that we had no intercourse with the

English. To this proposition we were not all

agreed. We were finally examined separately,

my turn coming first. I suppose they fii'st

called me into court because I was the only

youth among the sailors. One of the three

judges asked me in English if I understood the

nature of an oath. After answering in the

afiirmative, he bade me look at a box near by
(about 15 inches long, and 8 high), and said,

" That box contains a machine to cut ofi* the two
fore-fingers and thumb of every one who swears

falsely here. Now," said he, " hold up your two
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fore-fingers and thumb on your riglit hand," In

this manner I was sworn to tell the truth, and
regardless of any consideration, I testified to the

facts concerning our voyage. Afterward, when
we were ])ermitted to go aboard, it was clear

enough that the " little box" had brought out the

truthful testimony from all ; viz., that we had
been wrecked by running against an island of

ice fourteen days from New York; refitted in

Ireland, after which we joined the British

convoy, and were ca])tured by the privateers.

After this, some of our crew, as they were return-

ing from a walk where they had been viewing
the prison, said that some of the prisoners thrust

their hands through the gratings, to show them
that they had lost the two fore-fingers and thumb
of their right hand. They were a crev/ of Dutch-
men, who were likewise taken, and had sworn
falsely. We now felt thankful for another nar-

row escape by telling the truth.

''We want the truth on every point,

We want it, too, to practice by."

With the condemnation of our ship and cargo

and the loss of our wages, in company with a

strange people who had stripped us of all but our

clothing, ended our Russian voyage. But before

winter set in, I obtained a berth on board a Dan-
ish brig, bound to Pillau, in Prussia, where we ar-

rived after a both tedious and perilous passage,

our vessel leaking so badly that it was with dif-

culty we kept her from sinking until we reached

the wharf. In this extremit}^ I obtained a berth

on an American brig from Russia, bound to Bel-

fast^ Ireland.
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Our voyage from Prussia to Ireland was ie=

}>lete with trials and suffering. It was a winter

passage down the Baltic Sea, and through the

winding passages of the Highlands of Scotland,

under a cruel, drunken, parsimonious captain,

who denied us enough of the most common food

allowed to sailors. And when, through his neg-

lect to furnish such, we were in a famishing con-

dition and almost exhausted with pumping to

keep us from sinking, he would swear and
threaten us with severer usage if we failed to

comply with his wishes. Finally, after putting

in to an island and obtaining a fresh supply of

provisions, we sailed again for Belfast, in Ireland,

where the voyage ended. From thence two of

us crossed the Irish Channel to Liverpool, to

seek a voyage to America.
A few days after our arrival, a "press-gang"

(an officer and twelve men) entered our boarding-

house in the evening and asked to what country
we belonged. We produced our American pro-

tections, which proved us to be citizens of the

United States. Protections and arguments would
not satisfy them. They seized and dragged us to

the " rendezvous," a place of close confinement.

In the morning we were examined before a naval
lieutenant, and ordered to join the British navy.
To prevent our escape, four stout men seized us,

and the lieutenant, with his drawn sword, going
before, we were conducted through the middle of

one of the principal streets of Liverpool like con-

demned criminals ordered to the gallows. When
we reached the river side, a boat well manned,
with men was in readiness, and conveyed us on
board the Princess, of the royal navy. Aftei- a
rigid scrutiny, we were confined in the prison
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room on tlie lower deck, with aboufc nixty oth-
er.s who claimed to be Americans, impressed in
like manner as ourselves. This eventful epoch
occurred April 27, 1810.

CHAPTER III.

ATTEMPT TO ESCAPE—FLOGGING SHIP ST. SALVADORE-—
ATTE:vrPT TO SWIM AWAY RODNEY 74—SPANISH WAR
SHIP A LEVANTER—IMAGE WORSHIP ANOTHER AT-
TEMPT FOR FREEDOM BATTLE—STORM—SHIPWRECK-
BLOCKADING SQUADRON CHURCH SERVICE ON BOARD A
king's SHIP PORT MAHON—SUBTERRANEAN PASSAGE
HOLY-STONE WASH DAYS—THREATENED PUNISHMENT

—STORM—NEW STATION.

On board of this ship one feeling seemed to

pervade the minds of all who claimed to be Amer-
icans, viz., that we were unlawfully seized with-
out any provocation on our part, hence, any way
by which we could regain our liberty would be
justifiable. In a few days the greater portion of
the officers and crew took one of their number on
shore to be buried. It was then suggested by
some that this was a favorable time for us to break
the iron bars and bolts in the port-hole, and make
our escape by swimming in the strong current
that was rushing by us. In breaking the bars
we succeeded beyond our expectation, and when
all ready to cast ourselves overboard, one after

another, the boats came along-side with the offi-

cers, and our open place was discovered. For
this, they began by taking one after another and
whipping them on their naked backs in a most
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inhuman manner. This dreadful work Avas in

progress for several hours, and ceased about nine

o'clock at night, the officers intending to finish

next day. But they did not have time to carry

out their cruel work ; for orders were given to

transship us all on board a frigate near by, that

was weighing her anchors to put to sea.

In a few days we came to Plymouth, where we
were re-examined, and all such as were pro-

nounced in good condition for service in the Brit-

ish navy were transferred to one of their largest-

sized stationary ships, called the " Saint Salva-

dore Del Mondo." On this monstrous floating

castle were fifteen hundred persons in the same
condition as myself

Here, in conversation with a young man from
Massachusetts, we agreed to try to make our es-

cape if we perished in the attempt. We prepared

us a rope, and closelj^ watched the soldiers and
sailors on guard till they were being relieved from
their posts at midnight. We then raised the
" hanging port " about eighteen inches, and put
the " tackle fall " into the hands of a friend in the

secret, to lower it down when we were beyond
the reach of the musket balls. Our rope and
blanket, about thirty feet long, reached the wa-
ter. Forbes, my companion, whispered, "Will
you follow ?" I replied, "Yes." By the time he
reached the water, I was slipping down after him,

when the alarm ran through the ship, "A man
overboard." Our friend dropped the " port " for

fear of being detected, which left me exposed to

the fire of the sentinels. But I was soon in the

water, and swam to a hiding-place under the
" accommodation ladder " by the time the boats

were manned with lanterns to hunt us out.
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We watched for an' opportunity to take an oppo-
sifce direction from our pursuers, who were re-

peatedly hailed from the ship to know if they
had found any one. We had about three miles

to swim with our clothes on, except our jackets
and shoes ; these I had fastened on the back of my
neck to screen me from a chance shot from the
ship. An officer with men and lanterns de-

scended the accommodation ladder, and sliding

his hand over the "slat" he touched my hand,
and immediately shouted, '"' Here is one of them !

Come out of that, you sir ! Here is another

!

Come out, you sir !

" We swam round to them,
and were drawn upon the stage. " Who are

you ?
" demanded the officer. " An American."

" How dare you undertake to swim away from
the ship ? Did you not know that you were lia-

ble to be shot ?
" I answered that I was not a

subject of King George, and had done this to gain
my liberty. " Bring them up here

!

" was the

order from the ship. After another examination
we were put into close confinement with a number
ot criminals awaiting their punishment.

After some thirty hours of close confinement,
I was separated from my friend, and hurried

away with about one hundred and fifty sailors

(all strangers to me), to join His Majesty's shij),

' Kodney," of 74 guns, whose crew numbered
about seven hundred men. As soon as we had
passed our muster on the quarter-deck of the

Rodney, all were permitted to go below and
get their dinners but Bates. Commander Bol-

ton handed the first lieutenant a paper, on
reading which he looked at me and muttered,
" Scoundrel." All the boats' crews, amounting
to more than one hundred men, were immedi-
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ately assembled on the quarter-deck. Said Capt,

Bolton, " Do you see that fellow ?" " Yes, sir."

"If you ever allow him to get into one of your
boats, I will flog every one of the boats' crew."
" Do you understand me ?

" " Yes, sir, yes, sir,"

was the reply. " Then go down to your dinners
;

and you may, too, sir,"

I now began to learn something of the nature

of my punishment for attempting in a quiet and
peaceable manner to <j[uit His Majesty's service.

In the commanding ofiicer's view this seemed to

amount to an unpardonable crime, and one never to

be forgotten. In a few hours the Rodney, under
a cloud of sail, was leaving old Plymouth in the

distance, steering for the French coast to make
Avar with the Frenchmen. "Hope deferred

makes the heart sick ;" thus m}^ hope of freedom
from this oppressive state seemed to wane from
my view like the land we were leaving in the

distance.

As our final destination was to join the British

squadron in the Gulf of Lyons, in the Meditei-ra-

nean Sea, we made a stop at Cadiz, in Spain.

Here the French troops of Napoleon Bonaparte
were bombarding the city and British and Span-
ish ships of war in the harbor. These comprised

a part of the Spanish fleet that Anally escaped

from the battle of Trafalgar, under Lord Nelson,

in 1805, and were now to be refitted by their ally,

the English, and sail for Port Mahon in the Medi-
terranean. Unexpectedly, I was one of fifty se-

lected to refit and man one of them, the "Apollo."

A few days after passing the Straits of Gibraltar,

we encountered a most violent gale of wind called

a " levanter," common in those seas, which caused

our ship to labor so excessively that it was with
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the utmost exertion at the pumps that we kept
hev from sinking. We were finally favored to

return back to Gibraltar and refit.

A number of Spanish officers with their fami-
lies still belonged to the ship. It was wonderful
and strange to us to see how tenaciously these
people hung around their images, surrounded with
burning wax candles, as though they could save
them in this perilous hour, when nothing short
of our continual labor at the pumps prevented
the ship from sinking with us all.

After refitting at Gibraltar, we sailed again,
and arrived safely at the island of Mahon. Here
I made another attempt to regain my liberty with
two others, by inducing a native to take us to
land in his market boat. After some two days
and nights of fruitless labor to escape from the
island by boats or otherwise, or from those who
were well paid for apprehending deserters, we
deemed it best to venture back. Our voluntary
return to the ship was finally accepted as evi-

dence that we difi not design to desert from tlie

service of King George III. Thus we escaped
from being publicly whipped.
Our crew was now taken back to Gibraltar to

join the Rodney, our own ship, which had just ar-

rived in charge of another Spanish line-of-battle

ship for Port Mahon, having a ci-ew of fifty of the
Rodney's men. In company with our Spanish
consort, we sailed some eighty miles on our way
to Malaga, where we discovered the combined ar-

mies of the English and Spanish in close engage-
ment with the French army on the seaboard.

Our ship was soon moored broadside to the shore.

As the orders for furling the sails were not
promptly obeyed, by reason of the Frenchmen's
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shot from the fort, all hands were ordered aloft,

and there remained exposed to the enemy's shot

until the sails were furled. This was done out

of anger. While in this condition, a single well-

directed shot might have killed a score, but for-

tunately none were shot till all had reached the

deck. Our thirty-two pound balls made dread-

ful havoc for a little while in the enemy's ranks.

Nevertheless, they soon managed to bring their

enemies between us, and thereby check our firing.

Then, with a furious onset they drove them to

their fortress ; and many seeing our boats near

the shore rushed into the sea, and w^ere either

shot by the French or drowned, except what the

boats floated to our ship. . This work commenced
about 2 p. M., and closed with the setting sun.

After disposing of the dead, and washing their

blood from the decks, we sailed away with our

Spanish consort for Port Mahon. Just before

reaching there, another levanter came on so sud-

denly that it w^as with much difficulty that we
could manage our newly built ship. Our Span-
ish consort, unprepared for such a violent gale,

was dashed to pieces on the island of Sardinia,

and nearly every one of the crew perished.

After the gale we joined the British fleet, con-

sisting of about thirty line-of-battle ships, carry-

ing from eighty to one hundred and thirty guns
apiece, besides frigates and sloops of war. Our
work was to blockade a much larger fleet of

French men-of-war, mostly in the harbor of Tou-
lon. With these we occasionally had skirmishes,

or running fights. The French squadron was
not prepared, neither disposed, to meet the En-
glish fieet in battle.

To improve our mental faculties, when we had
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a few leisure moments from ship duty and naval
tactics, we were furnished with a liljrary of two
choice l^ooks for every ten men. We had seventy
of these libraries in all. The first book was an
abridgement of the life of Lord Nelson, calculated

to inspire the mind to deeds of valor, and to teach

the most summary way of disposing of an unyield-

ing enemy. This, one of the ten men could read,

when he had leisure, during the last six days of

each week. The second was a small Church-of-
England prayer-book, for special use about one
hour on the first day of the week.

CHURCH SERVICE ON BOARD A KINc's SHIP.

As a general thing, a chaplain was allowed for

every large ship. When the weather was pleas-

ant, the quarter-deck was fitted with awnings,
flags, benches, &c., for meeting. At 11 A. >r.,

came the order from the officer of the deck,
" Strike six bells there ! " " Yes, sir." " Boat-
swain's mate !

" " Sir." " Call all hands to

church ! Hurry them up there ! " These mates
were required to carry a piece of rope in their

pocket with which to start tiie sailors. Immedi-
ately their stentorian voices were heard sounding
on the other decks, "Away up to church there

—

every soul of you—and take your prayer-books
with you ! " If any one felt disinclined to such
a mode of worship, and attempted to evade the
loud call to church, then look out for the men
with the rope ! When I was asked, " Of what
religion are you ? " I replied, "A Presbyterian."

But I was now given to understand that there

was no religious toleration on board the king's

war ships. " Only one denomination here—away
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with you to church ! " The officers, before taking
their seats, unbuckled their swords and dirks,

and piled them on the head of the cajjstan in the

midst of the worshiping assembly, all ready to

grasp them in a moment, if necessary, before the

hour's service should close. When the benedic-

tion was pronounced, the officers clinched their

side arms, and buckled them on for active serv-

ice. The quarter-deck was immediately cleared,

and the floating bethel again became the same
old weekly war ship for six days and twenty-
three hours more.

Respecting the church service, the chaplain, or

in his absence, the captain, reads from the prayei-

book, and the officers and sailors respond. And
when he read about the law of God, the loud re-

sponse would fill the quarter-deck, " Lord, in-

cline our hearts to keep thy law!' Poor, wicked,

deluded souls ! how little their hearts were in-

clined to keep the holy law of God, when almost
every other hour of the week their tongues were
employed in blaspheming his holy name ; and at

the same time learning and practicing the best

manner of shooting, slaying, and sinking to the

bottom of the ocean all who refused to sur-

render and become their prisoners, or who dared
to array themselves in opposition to a proclama-
tion of war issued by their good old Christian

king.

King George III. not only assumed the right to

impress American seamen to man his war ships

and fight his unjust battles, but he also required

them to attend his church, and learn to respond to

his preachers. And whenever the band of musi-
cians on shipboard commenced with " God save

the king !" they, with all his loyal subjects, were
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al.so required to take off their hats in obei.sance to

his royal authority.

At that time I felt a wicked 8i)irit toward those
who deprived me of my liberty, and held me in

this state of oppression, and required me in their

way to serve God, and honor their king. But I

thank God, who teaches us to forgive and love our
enemies, that through his rich mercy, in Jesus
Christ, I have since found forgiveness of my sins

;

that all such feelings are subdued, and my only
wish is, that I could teach them the way of life

and salvation.

The winter rendezvous of the Mediterranean
British squadron was in the Isle of Minorca, har-
bor of Port Mahon. Sailing, after the middle of

the seventh month, is dangerous. See St. Paul's

testimony. Acts 27 : 0, 10.

While endeavoring to escape the vigilance of

our pursuers, after we stepped out of the Span-
iard's market boat, as before narrated, away be-
yond the city, at the base of a rocky mountain,
we discovered a wooden door, which we opened

;

and away in the distance it appeared quite light.

We ventured on through this subterranean pass-

age till we came to a large open space, where the
light was shining down through a small hole

wrought from the top of the mountain down
through the dome. This subterranean passage
continued on in a winding direction, which we at-

temped to explore as far as we dared to for the
want of light to return to the center. On both
sides of this main road we discovered similar

passages all beyond our exploration. Afterward
we were told that this mountain had been exca-

vated in past ages for the purpose of sheltering a
besieged army. In the center, or light place, was
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a large bouse chiseled out of a rock, witli door--

way and window frames, designed undoubtedly
for the officers of the besieged, and rallying place

of the army.
After a close survey of this won<.lerful place,

we became satisfied that we had now found a

secure retreat from our pursuers, where we could

breathe and talk aloud without fear of being

heard, or seized by any of the subjects of King
George III. But alas 1 our joy soon vanished
when we thought again that there was nothing
for us to eat.

When we ventured to a farm-house to seek for

bread, the people eyed us with suspicion, and
fearing they would seize us, and hand us over to

our pursuers, we avoided them, until we became
satisfied that it was in vain to attempt an escape

from this place, and so we returned to the ship.

The stone of this mountain is a kind of sand-

stone, much harder than chalk, ca,lled "holy-stone,"'

which is abundant on the island, and made use

of by the British squadron to scour or holy-stone

the decks with every morning to make them
white and clean.

In the mild seasons, the sailors' uniform was
white duck frocks and trowsers, and straw hats.

The discipline was to muster all hands at nine

o'clock in the morning, and if our dress was re-

j^orted soiled or unclean, then all such were
doomed to have their names put on the " black

list," and required to do all kinds of scouring

brass, iron, and filthy work, in addition to their

stated duty, depriving them of their allotted time

for rest and sleep in their morning watch below.

There was no punishment more dreaded and dis-

graceful than this, to which Ave were daily liable.
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If sufficient clianges of dress had been allowed
\iH, and sufficient time to wash and dry tlie same,
it would have been a great pleasure, and also a

benefit to us, to have appeared daily with un-
soiled white dresses on, notwithstanding the dirty

work we had to perform. I do not remember of

ever being allowed more than three suits at one
time to make changes, and then we had only one
day in the week to cleanse them ; viz., about two
hours before daylight once a week, all hands (about

sev^en hundred) were called on the upper decks
to wash and scrub clothes. Not more than three-

(juarters of these could be accommodated to do
this work for themselves at a time ; but no mat-
ter, when daylight came, at the expiration of

the two hours we were ordered to hang all

washed clothes on the clothes-lines immediately.
Some would say, " I have not been able to get wa-
ter nor a place to wash mine yet." " I can't help

that 1 clear out your clothes, and begin to holy-

stone and wash the decks." Orders were most
strict, that whoever should be found drying his

clothes at any other but this time in the wash
day, should be punished.

To avoid detection and punishment, I have
scrubbed my trowsers early in the morning, and
put them on and dried them. Not liking this

method, I ventured at one time to hang up my
wet trowsers in a concealed place behind the

maintop sail ; but the sail was ordered to be
furled in a hurry, and the lieutenant discovered

them. The maintop men (about fifty) were im-
mediately ordered from their dinner hour to ap-

pear on the quarter-deck, "All here, sir,"

said the under-officer that mustered us. " Very
well, whose trowsers are these found hanging in
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the maintop ?" I stepped forward from the

ranks and said, "They are mine, sir." "Yours,

are they ? you ! " and when he had
finished cursing me, he asked me how they came
there. "I hung them there to dry, sir.' " You

, see how I will hang you, directly. Go
down to your dinner, the rest of you," said he,

"and call the chief boatswain's mate up here."

Up he came in great haste from his dinner.
" Have you got a rope's end in your pocket ?

"

He began to feel, and said, "No, sir." "Then
away down below directly and get one, and give

that fellow there one of the floggings he

ever had." " Yes, sir, bear a hand."

Thus far I had escaped all his threats of pun-
ishment, from my first introduction into the ship.

I had often applied for more clothes to enable me
to muster with a clean dress, but had been re-

fused. I expected now, according to his threats,

that he would wreak his vengeance on me by
having the flesh cut ofl" my back for attempting

to have a clean dress, when he knew I could not

have it without venturing some way as I had
done.

While thoughts of the injustice of this matter

were rapidly passing through my mind, he cried

out, " Where is that fellow with the rope ? why
do n't he hurry up here ? " At this instant he was
heard rushing up from below. The lieutenant

stopped short and turned to me, saying, " If you
do n't want one of the floggings you ever

had, do you run." I looked at him to see if he
was in earnest. The under-oflicer, who seemed
to feel the injustice of my case, repeated, " Run !

"

The lieutenant cried to the man with the rope,
" Give it to him !

" "Aye, aye, sir." I bounded
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forward, and by the time he reached the head of

the ship, I was over the bow, getting a position

to receive him near down by the water, on the

ship's bobstays. He saw at a glance it would
require his utmost skill to perform his pleasing
task there. He therefore commanded me to

come up to him. " No," said I, " if you want
me, come here."

In this position, the devil, the enemy of all

righteousness, tempted me to seek a summary
redress of my grievances ; viz., if he followed me
and persisted in inflicting on me the threatened

punishment, to grasp him and plunge into the

water. Of the many that stood above looking

on, none spoke to me, that I remember, but my
pursuer. To the best of my memory, I remained
in this position more than an hour. To the won-
der of myself and others, the lieutenant issued

no orders respecting me, neither questioned me
afterward, only the next morning I learned that

I was numbered with the black-list men for

about six months. Thanks to the Father of all

mercies for delivering me from premeditated de-

struction by his overruling providence in that

trying hour.

Ships belonging to the blockading squadron in

the Mediterranean Sea were generally relieved

and returned to England at the expiration of

three years; then the sailors were paid their

wages, and twenty-four hours' liberty given

them to spend their money on shore. As the

Rodney was now on her third year out, my
strong hope of freedom from the British yoke
would often cheer me while lookino- forward to

that one day's liberty, in the which I was re-

solving to put forth every energy of my being
Bates. 4
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to gain my freedom. About this time the fleet

encountered a most dreadful storm in the Gulf of

Lyons. For awhile it was doubted whether
any of us would ever see the rising of another
sun. Those huge ships would rise like mount-
ains on the top of the coming sea, and suddenl}^

tumble again in the trough of the same, witli

such a dreadful crash that it seemed almost im-

possible they could ever rise again. They be-

came unmanageable, and the mariners were at

their wits' end. See the psalmist's description,

Ps. 107 : 23-30.

On our arrival at Port Mahon, in the island of

Minorca, ten ships were reported much damaged.
The Rodney was so badly damaged that the

commander was ordered to get her ready to pro-

ceed to England. Joyful sound to us all !
" Home-

ward bound ! Twenty-four hours' liberty ! " was
the joyous sound. All hearts were glad. One even-

ing after dark, just before the Rodney's depart-

ure for England, some fifty of us were called out

by name and ordered to get our baggage ready
and get into the boats. " WHiat's the matter ?

Where are we going ?
" " On board the Swift-

shore, 74." "What, that ship that has just ar-

lived for a three years station 1 " " Yes." A sad

disappointment, indeed ; but what was still worse,

I began to learn that 1 was doomed to drag out

a miserable existence in the British navy. Once
more I was among strangers, but well known as

one who had attempted to escape from the serv-

ice of King George III.
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CHAPTER IV.

IMPRESSING AMERICAN SEAMEN—DOCUMENTS OF CITIZEN-

SHIP—WAR VOLUNTARY SURRENDER AS PRISONERS OF
WAR—PREPARATION FOR A BATTLE UNJUST TREAT-
MENT—CLOSE CONFINEMENT RELIEVED—BRITISH FLEET
OUTGENERALED PRISONERS SENT TO ENGLAND—LON-
DON NEWSPAPER SUCCESSFUL MOVEMENT—WITHOUT
BREAD.

The Swiftshore was soon under way for her

station off Toulon. A few days after we sailed,

a friend of my father's arrived from the United
States, bringing documents to prove my citizen-

ship, and a demand for my release from the Brit-

ish government.
One of the most prominent causes of our last

war with England, in 1812, was her oppressive

and unjust acts in impressing American seamen
on sea or land, wherever they could be found.

This was denied by one political party in the

United States, The British government also

continued to deny the fact, and regard the pass-

ports, or protection, of American citizens of but

little importance. Such proofs of American citi-

zenship were required by them as were not very

readily obtained. Hence their continued acts of

aggression until the war. Another additional

and grievous act was, that all letters to friends

were required to be examined by the first lieu-

tenant before leaving the ship. By accident I

found one of mine torn and thrown aside, hence

the impossibility of my parents' learning even

that I was among the living. With as genuine

a protection as could be obtained from the col-

lector of the custom-house at New York, I never-
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tlieless was passed off for an Irishman, because

an Irish officer declared that my parents lived in

Belfast, Ireland.

Previous to the war of 1812, one of my letters

reached my father. He wrote to the President

of the United States (Mr. Madison), presenting

him with the facts in my case, and for proof of

iiis own citizenship referred him to the archives

in the War Department for his commissions re-

turned and deposited there after his services

closed with the Revolutionary War. The pres-

ident's reply and documents were satisfactory.

Gen. Brooks, then governor of Massachusetts,

who was intimately acquainted with my father

as a captain under his immediate command in the

Revolutionary War, added to the foregoing an-

other strong document.

Capt. C. Delano, townsman and friend of my
father, preparing for a voyage to Minorca, in the

Mediterranean, generously offered his services as

bearer of the above-named documents, and so

sanguine was he that no other proof would be re-

quired, that he really expected to bring me with
him on his return voyage.

On his arrival at Port Mahon, he was rejoiced

to learn that the Rodney, 74, was in port. As he

approached the R. in his boat, he was asked what
he wanted. He said he wished to see a young
man by the name of Joseph Bates. The lieuten-

ant forbade his coming alongside. Finally, one of

the under- officers, a friend of mine, informed him
that I had been transferred to the Swiftshore, 74,

and that she had sailed to join the British fleet off

Toulon. Capt, D. then presented my documents
to the United States consul, who transmitted

them to Sir Edward Pelew, the commander-in-
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chief of the squadron. On the arrival of the mail,

I received a letter from Capt. D., informing me of

his arrival and visit to the R., his disappoint-

ment, and what he had done, and of the anxiety
of my parents. I think this was the first intelli-

gence from home for over three years.

I was told that the captain had sent for me to

see him on the quarter-deck. I saw that he was
surrounded by signal men and officers, replying

by signal flags to the admiral's ship, which was
some distance from us. Said the captain, "Is

your name Joseph Bates ? " ' " Yes, sir." " Are
you an American ?" " Yes, sir." " To what part

of America do you belong ?" "New Bedford, in

Massachusetts, sir." Said he, " The admiral is in-

quiring to know if you are on board this shi]).

He will probably send for you," or something of

the like import, "You may go below." The
news spread throughout the ship that Bates was
an American, and his government had demanded
his release, and the commander-in-chief was sig-

nalizing our ship about it, etc. What a lucky
fellow he was, etc.

Weeks and months rolled away, however, bring-

ing nothing but anxious suspense and uncertainty

in my case, till at length I received another letter

from Capt. D., informing me that my case was still

hanging in uncertainty. It was probable that war
had commenced, and as he was obliged to leave,

he advised me, if I could not obtain an honora-

ble discharge, to become a prisoner of war.

It was now the fall of 1812. On our arrival at

Port Mahon to winter, the British consul sent me
what money I then needed, saying that it was
Capt. D.'s request that he should furnish me with

money and clothing while I needed. Owing to
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sickness in the fleet, it was ordered that each

ship's company should have 24 hours' liberty on
shore. I improved this opportunity to call at the

offices of the British and American consuls. The
former furnished me with some more money. The
latter said that the admiral had done nothing in

my case, and now it was too late, for it was ascer-

tained that war was declared between the United
States and Great Britian.

There were about two hundred Americans on
board the ships in our squadron, and twenty-two
on board the Swiftshore. We had ventured sev-

eral times to say what we ought to do, but the

result appeared to some very doubtful. At last

some six of us united and walked to the quarter-

deck with our hats in hand, and thus addressed

the first lieutenant :

—

" We understand, sir, that war has commenced
between Great Britain and the United States,

and we do not wish to be found fighting against

our own country ; therefore it is our wish to be-

come prisoners of war." "Go below," said he.

At dinner hour all the Americans were ordered

between the pumps, and not permitted to associ-

ate with the crew. Our scanty allowance was
ordered to be reduced one-third, and no strong

drink. This we felt we could endure, and were
not a little comforted that we had made one ef-

fectual change, and the next would most likely

free us from the British navy.

From our ship the work spread, until about
all the Americans in the fleet became prisoners

of war. During eight dreary months we were
thus retained, and frequently called upon the

quarter-deck, where we were harangued, and
urged to enter the British navy. I had already
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suffered on for thirty months an unwilling sub-

ject ; I was therefore fully decided not to listen

to any proposal they could make.
A few months after our becoming prisoners of

war, our lookout ships appeared off the harbor,

and signalized that the French fleet (which we
were attempting to blockade) were all out and
making the best of their way down the Mediter-

ranean. With this startling information orders

were immediately issued for the squadron to be
ready to proceed in pursuit of them at an early

hour in the morning. The most of the night was
spent preparing for this expected onset. The
prisoners were invited to assist. I alone refused

to aid or assist in any way whatever, it being
unjustifiable except when forced to do so.

In the morning the whole fleet was sailing out

of the harbor in line of battle. Gunners weie
ordered to double-shot the guns, and clear away
for action. * The first lieutenant was passing by
where I stood reading the Life of Nelson (one

of the library books). " Take up that hammock,
sir, and cany it on deck," said he. I looked off

from the book and said, " It's not mine, sir."

" Take it up." " Its not mine, sir." He cursed

me for a scoundrel, snatched the book from
me, and dashed it out of the gun-port, and
struck me down with his fist. As soon as I got

up, said he, "Take that hammock [some one's

bed and blankets lashed up] on deck." " / shall

not do it, sir ! I am a prisoner of war, and hope
you will treat me as such." " Yes, you
Yankee scoundrel, I wiU. Here," said he to two
under-officers, " take that hammock and lash it

on to that fellow's back, and make him walk the

poop deck twenty-four hours." And because I
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put my hands on them to keep them from doing
so, and requested them to let me alone, he be-
came outrageous, and cried out, " Master-at-arms

!

take this fellow into the gun-room and put him
double legs in irons!" "That you can do, sir,"

said I, " but I shall not work." " When we come
into action I'll have you lashed up in the main
rigging for a target for the Frenchmen to fire

at !
" '' That you can do, sir, but I hope you will

remember that I am a prisoner of war." An-
other volley of oaths and imprecations followed,

with an inquiry why the master-at-arms did not
hurry up with the irons. The poor old man was
so dismayed and gallied that he could not find

them.
The lieutenant then changed his mind, and or-

dered him to come up and make me a close pris-

oner in the gun-room, and not allow me to come
near any one, nor even to speak with one of my
countrymen. With this he hurried up on the up-
per gun-deck, where orders were given to throw
all the hammocks and bags into the ship's hold,

break down all cabin and berth partitions, break
up and throw overboard all the cow and sheep
pens, and clear the deck fore and aft for action.

Every ship was now in its station for battle,

rushing across the Mediterranean for the Turkish
shore, watching to see and grapple with their

deadly foe.

When all the preparation was made for battle,

one of my countrymen, in the absence of the
master-at-arms, ventured to speak with me
througli the musket gratings of the gun-room, to

warn me of the perilous position I should be
placed in when the French fleet hove in sight,

unless I submitted, and acknowledged myself
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1-eady to take my former station (second captain
of one of the big guns on the fore-castle), and
fight the Frenchmen, as he and the rest of my
countrymen were about to do. I endeavored to

show him how unjustifiable and inconsistent

such a course would be for us as prisoners of
war, and assured him that my mind was fully

and clearly settled to adhere to our position as

American prisoners of war, notwithstanding the
perilous position I was to be placed in.

In the course of a few hours, after the lieuten-

ant had finished his arrangements for battle, he
came down to my prison-room. " Well, sir," said

he, " will you take up a hammock when you are

ordered again ? " I replied that I would take
one up for any g^entleman in the ship. *'You
would, ha?" "Yes, sir." Without inquiring
who I considered gentlemen, he ordered me re-

leased. My countrymen were somewhat sur-

prised to see me so soon a prisoner at large.

The first lieutenant is next in command to the
captain, and presides over all the duties of the
ship during the day, and keeps no watch, where-
as all other ofllicers do. As we had not yet seen
the French fleet, the first lieutenant was aware
that my case would have to be reported to the
captain

; in which case if I, as an acknowledged
prisoner of war, belonging to the United States,

were allowed to answer for myself, his unlawful,

abusive, and ungentlemanly conduct would come
to the captain's knowledge. Hence his willing-

ness to release me.
The British fleet continued their course across

the Mediterranean for the Turkish coast, until

they were satisfied that the French fleet was not

to the west of them. They then steered north
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and east (to meet them), until we arrived off the

harbor of Toulon, where we saw them all snugly

moored, and dismantled in their old winter quar-

ters ; their officers and crews undoubtedly highly

gratified that the ruse they had practiced had so

well effected their design, viz., to start the Brit-

ish squadron out of their snug winter quarters to

hunt for them over the Mediterranean Sea. They
had remantied, and sailed out of their harbor,

and chased our few lookout ships a distance

down the Mediterranean, and then, unperceived

by them, returned and dismantled again.

After retaining us as prisoners of war about

eight months, we, with others who continued to

refuse all solicitation to rejoin the British service,

were sent to Gibraltar, and from thence to En-
gland, and finally locked up on board an old sheer-

hulk, called the Crown Princen, formerly a Dan-
ish 74-gun ship, a few miles below Chatham dock-

yard, and seventy miles from London. Here were

many others of like description, many of them
containing prisoners. Here about seven hundred

prisoners were crowded between two decks, and

locked up every night, on a scanty allowance of

food, and in crowded quarters. Cut ofi" from all

intercourse except floating news, a plan was de-

vised to obtain a newspaper, which often relieved

us in our anxious, desponding moments, although

we had to feel the pressing claims of hunger for

it. The plan was this : One day in each week
we were allowed salt fish ; this we sold to the

contractor for cash, which we paid to one of our

enemies to smuggle us in one of the weekly jour-

nals from London. This being common stock,

good readers were chosen to stand in an elevated

position and read aloud. It was often interesting
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and amusing to see the perfect rush to hear every
word of American news, several voices crying out,
" Read that over again, we could not hear it dis-

tinctly ;" and the same from another and another
quarter. Good news from home often cheered us

more than our scanty allowance of food. If more
means had been required for the paper, I believe

another portion of our daiW allowance would have
been freely offered rather than give it up.

Our daily allowance of bread consisted of coarse

brown loaves from the bakery, served out every
morning. At the commencement of the severe

cold weather, a quantity of ship biscuit was depos-

ited on board for our use in case the weather or

ice should prevent the soft bread from coming
daily. In the spring, our first lieutenant or com-
mander ordered the biscuit to be served out to

the prisoners, and directed that one-quarter of

the daily allowance should be deducted, because
nine ounces of biscuit were equal to twelve ounces
of soft bread. We utterly refused to receive the

biscuit, or hard bread, unless he would allow us

as many ounces as he had of the soft. At the

close of the day he wished to know again if we
would receive the bread on his terms. " No

!

no !" " Then I will keep you below until you
comply." Hatchways unlocked in the morning
again. " Will you come up for your bread ?

"

"No!" At noon again, "Will you have your
meat that is cooked for -you ?" " No !" " Will
you come up for your water?" "No; we will

have nothing from you until you serve us out our

full allowance of bread." To make us comply, the

port-holes had been closed, thus depriving us of

light and fresh air. Our president had also been
called up and conferred with (we had a president
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and committee of twelve chosen, as we found it

necessary to keep some kind of order). He told

the commander that the prisoners would not

yield.

By this time, hunger and the want of water,

and especially fresh air, had thrown us into a

state of feverish excitement. Some appeared al-

most savage, others endeavored to bear it as well

as they could. The president was called for

again. After awhile the port where he messed
was thrown open, and two officers from the hatch-

way came down on the lower deck and passed to

his table, inquiring for the president's trunk.
" What do you want with it?" said his friends.

" The commander has sent us for it." " What
for ? " " He is going to send him on board the

next prison ship." " Do you drop it ! He shall

not have it !" By this time the officers became
alarmed for their safety, and attempted to make
their escape up the ladder to the hatchway. A
number of the prisoners, who seemed fi; ed with
desperation, stopped them, and declared on the

peril of their lives that they should go no farther

until the president was permitted to come down.
Other port holes were now thrown open, and the

commander appeared at one of them, demanding
the release of his officers. The reply from within

was, " When you release our president we will re-

lease your officers." " If you do not release them,"

said the commander, " I will open these ports [ail

of them grated with heavy bars of iron] and fire

in upon you." " Fire away !" was the cry from
within, " we may as well die this way as by fam-
ine ; but, mark, if you kill one prisoner we will

have two for one as long as they last." His offi-

cers now began to beg him most pitifully not to
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fire, " for if you do," said they, " they will kill us

;

they stand here around us with their knives open,

declaring if we stir one foot they will take our
lives."

The president, being permitted to come to the

port, begged his countrymen to shed no blood on
his account, for he did not desire to remain on
board the ship any longer, and he entreated that

for his sake the officers be released.

Double-plank bulk-heads at each end of our
prison rooms, with musket holes in them to fire

in upon us if necessary, separated us from the of-

ficers, sailors, and soldiers. Again we were asked
if we would receive our allowance of bread. "No."
Some threats were thrownout by the prisoners that

the commander would hear from us before morn-
ing. About ten o'clock at night, when all were
quiet but the guard and watch on deck, a torch-

light was got up by setting some soap grease on
fire in tin pans. By the aid of this light, a heavy
oak stanchion was taken down, which served us
for a battering-ram. Then, with our large, empty,
tin water cans for drums, and tin pails, kettles,

pans, pots, and spoons for drum-sticks, and what-
ever would make a stunning noise, the torch-

lights and battering-ram moved onward to the

after bulk-head that separated us from the com-
mander and his officers, soldiers and their families.

For a few moments the ram was applied with
power, and so successfully that consternation

seized the sleepers, and they fled, crying for help,

declaring that the prisoners were breakingthrough
upon them. Without stopping for them to rally

and fire in upon us, a rush was made for the for-

ward bulk-head, where a portion of the ship's com-
pany, with their families, lived. The application
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of the battering-ram was quite as successful here,

so that all our enemies were now as wide awake
as their hungry, starving prisoners, devising the
best means for their defense. Here our torch-

lights went out, leaving us in total darkness in the
midst of our so-far-successful operations. We
grouped together in huddles, to sleep, if our ene-

mies would allow us, until another day should
dawn to enable us to use our little remaining
strength in obtaining, if possible, our full allow-

ance of bread and water.

The welcome fresh air and morning light came
suddenly upon us by an order from the commander
to open our port- holes, unbar the hatchways, and
call the prisoners up to get their bread. In a few
moments it was clearly understood that our ene-

mies had capitulated by yielding to our terms,

and were now ready to make peace by serving us

with our full allowance of bread.

While one from each mess of ten was up get-

ting their three days' allowance of brown loaves,

others were up to the tank filling their tin cans
with water, so that in a short space of time, a
great and wonderful change had taken place in

our midst. On most amicable terms of peace
with all our keepers, grouped in messes of ten,

with three days' allowance of bread, and cans
filled with water, we ate and drank, laughed and
shouted immoderately over our great feast and
vanquished foe. The wonder was that we did
not kill ourselves with over-eating and drinking.

The commissary, on hearing the state of things
in our midst, sent orders from the shore to the
commander, to serve out our bread forthwith.
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CHAPTER V

CUTTING A HOLE THROUGH THE SHIP—PERILOUS ADVEN-
TURE OF A NARRAGANSETT INDIAN—HOLE FINISHED

—

EIGHTEEN PRISONERS ESCAPE SINGULAR DEVICE TO
KEEP THE NUMBER GOOD DROWNING MAN NKiHT SIG-

NALS FOR RELIEF ANOTHER HOLE CUT^—LETTER FROM
THE ESCAPED PRISONERS—U. S. GOVERNMENT CLOTHE
THEIR PRISONERS—PRISONERS SENT TO DARTINIOOR

—

CHEERING NEWS OF PEACE.

Our keepei-s were in the habit of examining
the inside of our prison every evening before we
were ordered up to be counted down, to ascertain

whether we were cutting through the ship to

gain our liberty. We observed that they seldom
stopped at a certain place on the lower deck, but
passed it with a slight examination. On exam-
ining this place, a number of us decided to cut a
hole here if we could etiect it without detection

by the soldier who was stationed but a few
inches above where we must come out, and yet
have room above water.

Having nothing better than a common table-

knife litted with teeth, alter some time we sawed
out a heavy three-inch oak plank, which after-

ward served us successfully for a cover when our
keepers were approaching. We now began to

demolish a very heavy oak timber, splinter by
splinter. Even this had to be done with great

caution, that the soldier might not hear us on the

outside. While one was at work in his turn,

some others were watching, that our keepers
might not approach and find the hole uncovered.

About forty were engaged in this work. Before

the heavy timber was splintered out, one of our
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number obtained the cook's iron poker. This

was a great help to pry ofi* small splinters around
the heavy iron bolts. In this way, after labor-

ing between thirty and forty days, we reached the

copper on the ship's bottom, some two to three

feet from the top of our cover, on an angle of

about 25° downward. By working the poker
through the copper, on the upper side of the

hole, we learned to our joy that it came out be-

neatii the stage where the soldier stood. Then
on opening the lower side of the hole, the water
dowed in some, but not in sufhcient quantities

to sink the ship for some time, unless by change
of wind and weather she became more unsteady
in her motion, and rolled the hole under water,

in which case we should doubtless have been left

to share her fate. The commander had, before

this, stated that if by any means the ship caught
fire from our lights in the night, he would throw
the keys of our hatchwa3^s overboard, and leave

the ship and us to burn and perish together.

Hence we had chosen officers to extinguish ev-

ery light at 10 p. M.

• Sunday afternoon, while I was at work in my
turn, enlarging the hole in the copper, a shout of
hundreds of voices from the outside so alarmed
me for fear that we were discovered, that in my
hurry to cover up the hole, the poker slipped
from my hands through the hole into the sea.

The hole covered, we made our way with
the rushing crowd, up the long stairway to
the upper deck, to learn the cause of the shout-
ing. The circumstances were these : Another
ship like our own, containing American pris-

oners, was moored about one-eighth of a mile
from us. People from the country, in their
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boats, were visiting the prison ships, as was
their custom on Sundays, to see what looking

creatures American prisoners were. Soldiers

with loaded muskets, about twenty feet apart,

on the lower and upper stages outside of the

ship, were guarding the prisoners' escape. One
of the countrymen's boats, rowed by one man,
lay fastened to the lower stage, at the foot of

the main gangway ladder, where also one of

these soldiers was on guard. A tall, athletic

Narra^ansett Indian, who, like the rest of his...
countrymen, was ready to risk his life for lib-

erty, caught sight of the boat, and watching
the English officers who were walking the quar-

ter-deck, as they turned their backs to walk aft

he bolted down the gangway ladder, clinched the

soldier, musket and all, and crowded him under

the thwarts, cleared the boat, grasped the two
oars, and with the man (who most likely would
have shot him before he could clear himself) un-

der his feet, he shaped his course for the oppo-

site, unguarded shore, about two miles distant

!

The soldiers, seeing their comrade, with all his

ammunition, snatched from his post and stowed

away in such a summary manner, and moving
out of their sight like a streak over the water

by the giant power of this North-American In-

dian, were either so stunned with amazement at

the scene before them, or it may be with fear of

another Indian after them, that they failed to hit

him with their shot. Well-manned boats, with

sailors and soldiers, were soon dashing after him,

firing and hallooing to bring him to ; all of

which seemed only to animate and nerve him to

ply his oars with hercidean strength.

When his fellow-prisoners saw him moving
Bates. 5
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away from his pursuers in such a giant-like man-
ner, they shouted, and gave him three cheers.

The prisoners on board our ship followed with

three more. This was the noise which I had
heard while working at the hole. The officers

were so exasperated at this that they declared if

we did not cease this cheering and noise they

would lock us down below. We therefore stifled

our voices, that we might be permitted to see

the poor Indian make his escape.

Before reaching the shore, his pursuers gained

on him so that they shot him in his arm (as we
were told), which made it difficult to ply the

oar : nevertheless he reached the shore, sprang
from the boat and cleared himself from all his

pursuers, and was soon out of reach of all their

musket balls. Rising to our sight upon an in-

clined plain, he rushed on, bounding over hedges
and ditches like a chased deer, and, without

doubt, would have been out of sight of his pur-

suers in a few hours, and- gained his liberty, had
not the people in the country rushed upon him
from various quarters, and delivered him up to

his pursuers, who brought him back, and for

some days locked him up in the dungeon. Poor
Indian ! he deserved a better fate.

The prisoners now understood that the hole

was completed, and a great many were preparing

to make their escape. The committee men de-

cided that those who had labored to cut the hole

should have the privilege of going first. They
also selected four judicious and careful men, who
could not swim, to take charge of the hole, and
help all out that wished to go.

With some difficulty we at length obtained

some tarred canvas, with which we made our-
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selves small bags, just large enough to pack our

jacket, shirt, and shoes in; then we fastened a

stout string, about ten feet long, to the end, and
in the other end made a loop to pass around the

neck. With hat and pants on, and bag in one

hand, and the other fast hold of our fellow, we
took our rank and file for a desperate effort for

liberty. At the given signal (10 p. m.), every

light was extinguished, and the men bound for

liberty were m their stations.

Soldiers, with loaded muskets, as already de-

scribed, were on guard ail around the ship, above
and below. Our landing-place, if we reached it,

was about half a mile distant, with a continued

line of soldiers just above high-water mark. The
heads of those who passed out came only a few
inches from the soldiers' feet, i. e., a grating stage

between.

A company ofgood singers stationed themselves

at the after port-hole where the soldier stood that

was next to the one over the hole. Their inter-

esting sailor and war songs took the attention of

the two soldiers some, and a glass of strong drink

now and then drew them to the port-hole, while

those inside made believe drink. While this was
working, the committee were putting the prison-

ers through, feet foremost, and as their bag string

began to draw, they slipped that oot also, being

thus assured that they were shaping their course

for the shore. In the mean time, when the ship's

bell was struck, denoting the lapse of another half

hour, the soldier's loud cry would resound, "All's

well
!

" The soldier that troubled us th^ most,

would take his station over the hole, and shout,
" All's well !" Then when he stepped forward to

hear the sailors' song, the committee would put a
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few more through, and he would step back and
cry again, " All's well !" It surely was most cheer-

ing to our friends while struggling for liberty in

the watery element, to hear behind and before

them the peace-and-safety cry, " All's well
!

"

Midnight came; the watch was changed, the
cheering music had ceased. The stillness that

reigned without and within retarded our work.
At length it was whispered along the ranks that

the few that had passed out during the stillness

had caused great uneasiness with the soldiers,

and they judged it best for no more to attempt
to leave for fear of detection. It was also near
daylight, and we might better retire quietly to

our hammocks.
Edmond Allen and myself, of New Bedford,

covenanted to go, and keep together. We had
kept hold of each other during the night, and had
advanced near the hole when it was thought best

for no more to go. In the morning the cover

was off, and E. A. was among the missing.

The committee reported seventeen, and E. A.

made eighteen that had passed out during the

night.

The prisoners were greatly elated at the last

night's successful movement, and took measures

to keep the hole undiscovered for another at-

tempt at 10 P. M.

We were confined between two decks, with no
communication after we were counted down at

night and locked up. During the day some tools

were obtained, and a scuttle was cut through the

upper deck, and covered up undiscovered. Word
was then circulated among the prisoners to go up
from the upper deck as soon as the soldiers or-

dered the prisoners up to be counted down for
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the night. But those on the lower deck were to

move tardily, so that those on the upper deck

might be counted down before the lower deck

was cleared. This was done, and eighteen that

had just been counted, slipped through the scut-

tle unperceived by the soldiers, mingled with the

crowd up the lower-deck ladder, and were counted

over again. At 10 p. m., the lights were again

extinguished, and the ranks formed for another

attempt to escape.

On taking our station at 10 p. m., it was whis-

pered along our ranks that two men not of our

number were waiting at the hole, insistinor that

they would go first or they would raise a cry and
prevent any one from going. They had been
drinking, and would not be reasoned with. It

was finally settled to let them go. The first was
put through very quietly, saying to his drunken
companion, " I will hold on to the ship's rudder-

rings until you come." The second man, not

being much of a swimmer, sank Kke a log, and
rose up under the stage, splashing and struggling

for life. Said the soldier to his next companion,

"Here's a porpoise." "Put your bayonet into

him," replied he. " I will," said the first, " if he

comes up again." We were by this time all hst-

ening with almost breathless attention, fearing

our chance for liberty was about gone. LTp he

came again. We heard the rush and then the

cry, " Don't kill me ! I'm a piisoner." " Prisoner ?

prisoner ? where did you come from ? " " Out of

a hole in the ship." The soldier cried, " Here's a

prisoner overboard ! Prisoners are getting out of

the ship 1 " " Prisoners are getting out of the

ship !" was the quick response of all the watch-

men. All hands came rushing on the deck. In
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a few moments our vigilant commander came
running from his bed, frantically inquiring,

"Where?" and hearing the sound outside, he
rushed down the accommodation ladder, crying

out, " How many have gone ?" One of the pris-

oners, who felt disposed to quicken our chief cap-

tain's speed, put his face to the grating hole, and
cried out, " About forty, I guess!'

In quick succession, the night signals of dis-

tress brought well-manned boats to pick them
up. "Where shall we pull?" "Here, there, all

around." " Do you find any ? " " No, sir, no, sir."

Orders were now given to land a body of men,
and surround Gelingham forest, where they sup-

posed the ''forty" must have escaped, explore it

in the morning, and take them on board. We
were much amused to see what full credit the

commander gave to the prisoner's " guess."

After making these arrangements, they got the

drowning man on deck and demanded of him to

state the facts ; but he was so far gone with the

large draughts of salt water which he had swal-

lowed, somewhat mixed up with his rum, and
the dreadful fear of being harpooned with a sol-

dier's bayonet, that he failed to satisfy them, only
that there was a hole in the ship, from which he
passed out. One of the boats at length found it,

pushed a long iron rod inside, and remained there

watchinsr until morning.
When we were permitted to come on deck in

the morning, poor Johnson was lying, tied to a
stake, floating in the water near the beach. All

that we could learn was, that the string of his

bag was fast around his left wrist, below which
his hand was nearly cut off. Some of his friends

knew that he had a sharp knife in the pocket of
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his pants, which was missing when he was found
near the shore. Fastening his bag on his wrist

instead of his neck, was doubtless a great hin-

derance to his getting away from the boats.

In attempting to cut this string, we supposed he
cut his wrist, and thus bled to death by the time

he reached the shore.

We were kept on deck all day, without food,

mustered by name, and strictly examined to see

if we answered to our original descriptions.

When it was clearly ascertained that eighteen

living men had escaped the night previous to the

discovery of the hole, and the full number of

prisoners still reported on board, the British offi-

cers were arrested for making a false report, but

released again on our president's declaring how
the affair was managed.
The following day the king's carpenters, from

Chatham, were sent on board with their tools

and a heavy stick of timber to plug up the hole.

While they were busy cutting and pounding in

our midst, some of the prisoners picked up a few
of their loose tools and began to cut out another

hole, ecjually good, on the opposite side of the

ship, and finished it before the carpenters had
closed up the other. The soldiers outside as-

cribed the noise to the king's carpenters.

That ni^ht a number of us stationed ourselves

at this hole to watch for an opportunity to escape,

and remained there until about four o'clock in

the morning. The copper being cut off in a great

hurry, ragged and sharp points were left. To
prevent these points from mangling our flesh, we
fastened a woolen blanket to the lower side to

slip out on. Besides the vigilant guard, a boat

was pulling around the ship during the night,
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with one man in the center, sounding the .side of

the ship, under the lower stage, with a long iron

rod. The rod continued to strike on each side

of the hole during the night, but failed to find

the place they were punching for.

Before daylight one of our number ventured to

slip out, just after the boat passed, to ascertain

whether the night was light, or dark enough to

escape detection by swimming astern of the shij)

before the boat could get round. After pulling

him in, he said the night was clear, and he could

see a great distance on the water. We therefore

concluded to wait until the following night. By
negligence of our committee, the blanket was left

with the end floating in the water. This was dis-

covered by the boatmen soon after daylight.
" Here's another hole on this side of the ship !

"

and in came the iron rod, blasting all our hopes

of escape from this quarter. To repair these

damages, a portion of food was deducted from

our daily allowance, and continued for some time.

Our boasting commander began to be sorely

troubled for the safety of himself and family. It

seemed almost certain that these audacious, dar-

ing Yankees would yet sink their prison-ships or

gain their liberty. I was told that he declared he

would sooner take charge of six thousand French
prisoners than six hundred Yankees.

After all their search for the eighteen who had
escaped, a letter came from London, directed to

the commander of the Crown Princen prison-ship,

informing him of the happy escape of every one

of them, and of their safe travel, seventy miles,

to the city of London ; and that it would be use-

less for him to trouble himself about them, for

they were on the eve of sailing on a foreign voy-
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age. They gave him to understand that they
should lemember his unkind treatment.

From this, the British government began to

talk of sending us all to Dartmoor prison, a dreary
waste some fifteen miles inland from old Ply-

mouth harbor, where we should find some trouble

in getting outside the massy stone walls and dun-
geons that were so strongly fortified.

In 1814 the American prisoners continued to

pour in from Halifax, the West India Islands,

and other parts of the world. Their state was
miserable, indeed, for want of proper and decent
clothing, especially the soldiers. It was distress-

ing to see them in their tattered rags, many of

them having their dirty woolen blanket wrapt
around them to shield them from the cold storms.

Statements were sent to the United States, which
at length aroused the government to take meas-
ures to provide their prisoners with suitable

clothing.

Mr. Beasley, acting agent for the United States

in London, was empowered to attend to this

matter for his suffering countrymen. He sent a

London Jew with his boxes of ready made or

basted clothing, and a stripling of a clerk to deal

them out to us according to his judgment; so

that some who were not needy got supplied with

a whole suit, while others were turned away who
were much in want. The prisoners remonstrated

with Mr. B. by letter, but he justified his agent,

and paid little or no attention to our grievances.

After I had remained a prisoner over a year, the

British government condescended to pay us our

small pittance of wages, which enabled me to fur-

nish myself with clothing and some extra food as

long as it lasted. My father was favored with an
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Opportunity to send to an agent in London to

furnish me with means from time to time. The
agent sent me twenty dollars, which were most
gladly received. Soon after this, the American
prisoners were sent off to Dartmoor, and I heard
no more from him.

It was in the summer of 1814 that we were
sent in large drafts by sea to Plymouth, and
from thence to Dartmoor. Soon we numbered,
as we were told, six thousand. The double stone

walls, about fourteen feet high, broad enough for

hundreds of soldiers to walk on guard, formed a
half moon, with three separate yards containing

seven massy stone buildings, capable of holding
from fifteen to eighteen hundred men each. The
center one was appropriated to colored prisoners.

These buildings were located on the slope of a
hill, fronting the east, affording us a prospect of

the rising sun ; but it was shut out from our view
long before sunset. A large number of similar

buildings lay above us on the west, separated by
heavy iron palings, and occupied for barracks,

store and dwelling-houses for our keepers, and a
hospital. On these three sides, one of the most
dreary wastes, studded with ledges of rocks and
low shrubs, met our view, as far as the eye could

reach. Surely, it was rightly named DartrniooT.

The prisons were three story, with a flight of

stone steps at each end, open in the center.

There was one iron-grated port-hole on each ga-

ble end. We were guarded by a barrack of six

hundred soldiers, counted out in the morning,
and driven in at sunset. It was quite a sight,

when the sun shone, to see those who desired to

keep themselves decent, seated in groups about
the yard, clearing their blankets and beds from
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vermin. On hearing of a fresh arrival, the pris-

oners would crowd up to the gates, and make a
lane for all to pass through ; and as they passed
through, some of them would recognize their

friends. " Halloo, Sam ! Where did you come
from ? " " Marblehead." " Any more left ?

"

" No ; I was the last one." And in this way all

were recognized. It was often stated that nearly
all the Marblehead sailors were prisoners.

During the winter, Agent Beasley's men ap-

peared again to supply us with clothing, which
was done much more to our satisfaction.

Religious meetings were held in the colored

prison about every Sunday, and some professed

to be converted, and were baptized in a small

pool of water in the yard, supplied from a reser-

voir on the hill, which was generally used by the

prisoners in washing their clothes.

December, 1814, brought us the cheering intel-

ligence that a treaty of peace between the United
States and Great Britain was signed by the plen-

ipotentiaries at Ghent, on the continent of Eu-
rope. Those who were never doomed to impris-

onment in this dark and most dreary spot can

appreciate nothing respecting our feelings. Yet
we were held in suspense while a frigate was
dispatched across the ocean to obtain President

Madison's signature. In February, 1S15, she re-

turned with the treaty ratified. Shoutings of

rapturous joy rang through our gloomy dun-
geons, such as most likely will never be heard
there ao^ain. What ! about to be liberated, go to

our native country, and gather around the pa-

ternal fireside once more ? Yes ; this hope was
in us, and it seemed sometimes as though we
were almost there.
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It was supposed that there were about two
hundred of us in Dartmoor who came there from
the British navy. This was a tacit acknowl-
edgment, on their part, of our impressment.
Some of these had served them from twenty to

thirty years. As we had not taken up arms
against them, we sent up a respectful petition to

the British Parliament, asking a mitigation of
our sufferings, or an honorable release. This
was strongly objected to by the noble lords, on
the ground that they had trained us in their na-

val tactics, and if we were liberated before the
close of the war, we would, as a matter of course,

enter the United States navy, and teach them
how we learned to fight. That, said they, will

be putting sticks into their hunds, wherewith to

break our heads.

CHAPTER YI.

SUBTERIIANEAN PASSAGE A TRAITOR—RATIFICATION OF
PEACE AMERICAN CONSUL HUNG IN EFFIGY—WITH-
OUT BREAD FOR TWO DAYS PRISONERS DEMAND AND
OBTAIN THEIR BREAD—INHUMAN MASSACRE OF PRIS-
ONERS ENGLISH SOLDIER LIBERATED COURT OF IN-
QUIRY ARRIVAL OF A CARTEL LIBERATED FROM
PRISON—DISPLAY OF FLAGS RESPECTING THE MASSACRE.

About this time the prisoners in one of the
prisons had commenced the herculean task of

opening a subterranean passage to the outside
of the prison walls, to obtain their liberty. To
accomplish this, one of the large, heavy flagging

stones on the ground floor was raised, and the
work begun of scratching the dirt into small
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bags, and packing it snugly away under the

flight of stone steps which reached up to the

third loft, planked up on the back side. To ef-

fect this, one of the planks had to be removed,

but carefully re-placed, and also the flagging

stone, before morning, subject to the critical in-

spection of the turnkeys after all the prisoners

were counted out.

The length of the passage from under the

foundation of the prison to the first wall across

the prison-yard (as near as I can remember)
was about one hundred feet ; from thence to the

outer wall about twenty feet more. These walls,

we were told, were fourteen feet high, and two feet

below the surface of the earth; broad enough
for the soldiers on guard to pass and re-pass on

the top.

A friend of mine, Capt. L. Wood, of Fairhaven,

Mass., who lived in this prison, with whom I

had frequent intercourse, informed me about the

work, and how diflicult it was to enter that sti-

fled hole after they had progressed some distance,

and return with a small bag of dirt. Said he,

" Their faces are almost black, and they are near-

ly exhausted for want of breath;" but still an-

other would rush onward, and presently return

with a full bag. In this manner they continued

their night work, undiscovered, until they
reached and dug under the foundation of the

first, and the second, or outer wall. Many now
prepared themselves with knives and such deadly

weapons as they could defend themselves with,

determined to fight their way at the risk of tlieir

lives, to the sea coast, and seize on the first ves-

sel or boats, and steer for the coast of France.

Before they broke the ground outside of the
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outer wall for as many as desired to pass out,

one following the other in the darkness of the
night, one of the prisoners, being acquainted
with their proceedings, informed on them. Sud-
denly armed soldiers and officers came into the

prison-yard with their informer in their midst,

who pointed to the place over the dark passage,

which they soon broke in, and thus in a few mo-
ments it was filled with stones and dirt from the

stone-paved yard, and the traitor carefully con-

veyed out under guard for fear the prisoners

would seize him and tear him in pieces. " What
is his name?" "Who is he?" ''What State

does he belong to ?" was the inquiry. Those
who knew him replied that he belonged to New
Hampshire. The governor gave him his liberty,

and we heard no more about him.

On the arrival of the frigate from the United
States, bringing the ratified treaty of peace be-

tween us and Great Britain, we learned that Mr.

Beasley had resumed his functions as United
States consul in London, and was instructed by
our government to procure suitable ships to con-

vey the American prisoners from England to the

United States. After waiting a suitable time,

Mr. B. was addressed in behalf of the Dartmoor
prisoners, to know why the ships did not come.

His reply was very unsatisfactory. Again we
expressed our surprise at his seeming neglect of

us, when nearly two months had expired since

the treaty of peace was ratified, and no relaxation

of our sufferings. His reply was far from re-

lieving us. At length the prisoners became so

exasperated at his willful neglect of them, that

they erected a gallows in the prison-yard, and
hung and then burned Mr. B. in effigy. Ay the
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English periodicals began to herald this matter,
Mr. B. began to wake up and expostulate with
us for darino- to take such liberties with, his

character. We gave him to understand that he
was instructed to relieve and release us from im-
prisonment, and we were still waiting for the
event.

Our governor, who bore a commission as post-
captain in the British navy, also undertook to

take advantage of us, by ordering that the pris-

oners consume the hard ship-bread that had been
stored for them in the winter, in case soft bread
could not be procured. This was not objected
to, provided they gave, us as many ounces of hard
as we had been receiving of the soft bread.

This, Governor Shortland objected to, and said

we should not have so much by one-third. This
was what the commander of the prison-ship at-

tempted to do with us the year before, and failed,

as we have before shown. We unhesitatingly
objected to Governor S.'s proposals. He said we
should have that or none. We claimed our full

allowance or none. We continued thus two days
without bread, with a threat that, if we did not
yield, our water would be withheld also.

It was now the 4th of April, 1815. Governor
S. left the depot that day on a visit for a few
days, thinking that probably by the time he re-

turned we should be hungry enough to accede to

his terms. But before sunset, or the time came
for turning us in to be locked up for another dis-

mal night, a great portion of the prisoners were
becoming so exasperated with their down-trod-
den and starving condition that when the sol-

diers and turnkeys came to order us in to be
locked up, we refused to obey until they gave us
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our bread. "Go into your prisons 1" they cried.

"No, we will not until we get our bread!" Sol-

diers were called to arms, and, with their colonel

and second in command, arranged above the
great iron gate-way, above the great public square

containing the hospital and store-houses where
our bread was stored. On the lower side of this

square was another iron fence and locked-up ii'on

gate-waj^, which was the line of demarkation be-

tween us and our keepers. Here was a narrow
pass-way of about ten feet wide and thirty long,

where all the prisoners, when out of their pris-

ons, were continually passing and re-passing into

yards Nos. 1, 4 and 7, containing the seven pris-

on-houses prepared to accommodate about ten

thousand prisoners.

About dark the excitement had become general

on both sides, and the narrow pass-way became
so crowded that it was difficult to pass. The
pressure at length became so heavy that the lock

of the great folding gate-way broke, and the gates

flew open. In a few moments the prisoners, un-
armed and without any preconcerted plan, were
treading on forbidden ground, filling up the pub-
lic square, and crowding up to the great iron

gate-way on the opposite side of the square, on
the other side of which stood the colonel in com-
mand, with his regiment of armed soldiers, com-
manding the prisoners to retire or he should fire

upon them. " Fire away !" cried the prisoners, as

they crowded in front of the soldiers, " we would
as lief die by sword as by famine." The colonel,

still more unwilling to fire, wished to know what
we wanted." " We want our bread, sir." " Well,

retire quietly to your respective prisons, and
something shall be done about it." " No, sir, we
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shall not leave until we get our full allowance of

bread." The colonel ordered the contractor to

serve the prisoners with their full allowance of soft

bread. About nine in the evening the various

messes had all received their bread. The pris-

oners then quietly entered their respective pris-

ons, and commenced satiating their appetites on
the coarse brown loaves and cold water, com-
mending in the highest terms the cool, coura-

geous, and gentlemanly manner in which the

colonel received us and granted our request.

Two days after this, viz., April 6, 1815, Gov-
ernor S. returned to his station. On learning

what had transpired on the evening of the 4th,

he declared (as we were told) that he would be
revenged on us. On this 6th day, P. M., some of

the prisoners were playing ball in No. 7 yard.

Several times the ball was knocked over the wall,

and was as often thrown back by the soldiers

when kindly asked so to do. Presently one of

the prisoners cried out in quite an authoritative

manner, " Soldier, throw back that ball." And
because it failed to come, some of the ball-players

said, " We will make a hole in the wall and get

it." Two or three of them began by pecking out

the mortar with small stones. A sentinel on the

wall ordered them to desist. This they did not

do until spoken to again. I was walking back
and forth by the place during the time, with
others, but did not suppose they could make a

hole with the stones they were using, or that

anything touching that matter was of much or

any importance. Aside from this trifling atfair,

the prisoners were as orderly and as obedient as

at any time in the past.

At sunset the turnkeys, as usual, ordered the
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prisoners to turn in. To effect this, and get to

their respective prisons, the narrow pass-way
was so densely crowded that the folding gate-way,

which had not been repaired since the 4 th, and
was very slightly fastened, burst open, and some
few were necessarily and without design crowded
into the square. It appeared that Governor S.,

with a regiment of aimed soldiers, had stationed

himself above the square, watching for a pretext

to come upon us. The bursting open of the fold-

ing gates, though unintentional, seemed sufficient

for his purpose ; for he advanced with his sol-

diers and oi'dered them to fire. His orders were
promptly obeyed, the soldiers rushing in among
the fleeing prisoners, and filing among them in

all directions. One poor fellow fell wounded,
and a number of soldiers surrounded him. He
got on his knees and begged them to spare his

life, but their answer was, ''No mercy here
!"

They then discharged the contents of their mus-
kets into him and left him a mangled corpse.

Others, fleeing for the doors of their respective

prison, that always before had been left open at

turning-in time, found them shut, and while en-

deavoring to gain the opposite door, found them-
selves subject to the cross-flre of the soldiers.

This was further proof that this work was pre-

meditated.

As I was crowding my way down the flight of

stone steps to ascertain lespecting the uproar

and report of muskets, a number of soldiers came
rushing to the doorway (while the remnant out-

side were wedging themselves in), and discharged

their musket-shot upon us. One man fell dead,

another fell just before me with the loss of his

leg, and one English soldier, against his will, was
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crowded in, and the door shut against those most
cowardly murderous soldiers, who discharged

their muskets on those who had not been out-

side of their prisons.

The gi'eatest confusion and excitement now
prevailed throughout the different prisons. The
most we could learn was that some, while fleeing

fi'om these murderers,, said they passed the dead
and dying all along in their way to the prison. We
hailed the next prison to our own, and they said

about two hundred of their number were miss-

ing. We thought this was about the number
missing in ours. Judging thus, we supposed a
great many must have been massacred. Fath-
ers, sons, and brothers were missing, and a most
intense excitement prevailed in our prison. Sud-
denly we heard the boatswain's whistle fi^om

the daily crier. All was silent on the upper floor.

He now began to read like the following :
'' There

is an English soldier found among us on the

lower floor, and a number of prisoners have a

rope around his neck, and the other end over the

beam, urging him to say his prayers, for they are

about to hang him. Two of the committeehave
prevailed on them to hold on until they get the

mind of the prisoners. What shall be done with
himV "Hang him! hang him! hang him !*•

cried some ; others, " No, no ; let him go !'' Sec-

ond loft and lower floor, about the same. The
crier reported the majority for hanging him.

The committee, with others, begged them to hold

on until they tried the vote once more. The
prisoners were too much excited, and therefore

judged too hastily. The poor soldier was still

begging for his life, expecting to be swung up
the next mon^ent. When the crier passed around
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the .second time, it was difficult to decide, but
many more were in favor of sparing the hfe of

their enemy. This opened the way for a third

trial, which was decidedly in favor of releasing

him. During this interval, the dead and dying
had been gathered out of the yards, and conveyed
to the hospital. A guard of soldiers then came
to our door for the dead and wounded prisoners.

"Have you any here?" "Yes, here are two;
and here is also one of your own soldiers, take

him along with you."

When the court of inquiry that set on this

murderous affair adjourned (which will be re-

ferred to presently), the English periodicals were
loud in their applause of the honorable and mer-
ciful act of the Dartmoor prisoners, under such
aggravating circumstances, in sparing the life of

the English soldier.

It was late in the morning before the doors of

our prison were opened ; for it required some
time to wash away the blood of our murdered
companions, which our enemies were very un-
willing for us to see. When we got out into the

yard, many found their lost friends ; for during
the massacre, to escape the fire of the soldiers,

several fled to the nearest prisons and remained
in them until the morning, while others sought
and found theirs in the hospital, among the mur-
dered and wounded. After much inquiry, we
learned that seven were killed and sixty wound-
ed. What made this the more aggravating, was,

that the two governments were on the most ami-
cable terms, and many of our ships and country-

men were already negotiating their business in

England, while, as already shown, instead of re-

laxing their rigor over us, they were drawing
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our cords tighter and stronger; and this they
even did for seven weeks after the ratification of

the treaty of peace between Great Britain and
the United States. If Mr. B., our consul in Lon-
don, had promptly obeyed the instructions of

our government, he might have saved us the

trouble of hanging and burning him in effigy,

and Governor Shortland also the gratification of

murdering us in such an unwarrantable manner,
by furnishing ships, or satisfying us that he was
doing what he could to release us from our dis-

mal confinement.

A court of inquiry was now instituted to inves-

tigate this matter—John Quincy Adams, late

Secretary of the American Legation at Ghent, on
the part of the United States, and one of the ex-

perienced admirals from Plymouth, on the part

of Great Britain, with their retinue.

A place was fitted for the court on the top of

the walls over the narrow passage and place of

demarkation between the prisoners and their

keepers, so that the court could be addressed by
the prisoners on the left, and by their keepers on
the right, the walls being between us. The
statement of Governor Shortland and his party,

with respect to the attempt to make a hole in

the wall, and the bursting open of the broken
locked gates, to justify his attack upon us in the

manner already described, seemed to have but

little weight. It was settled with us at the time

of the massacre, that his plan was preconcerted.

The British admiral seemed intent on question-

ing the prisoners with regard to their allowance

of food, and whether they had not had all that

was allowed them, etc. The reply was, that our

grievance was not then about our allowance of
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food, but the inhuman manner in which our
countiymen had been massacred. Finally, in

the settlement of this grievous question, the

massacre at Dartmoor was disavotved by the

British government, and compensation was made
to the widows of the sufferers. (See " D. Haskel's

Leading Events of Universal History.")

Three weeks after the massacre, the long-

looked-for news came, viz., that a cartel had ar-

rived in Plymouth for a draft of prisoners. As
T was among the first on the prisoner s list at

this time, I was called out and mustered with a
draft of about two hundred and fifty. Many of

this number, as we were mustered before Gov.
S. and his armed soldiery, bore white flags on
long poles, with mottoes like the following, in

large black letters :
" Massacre of American

prisoners in Dartmoor iwison, April 6th^ 1815!'
" The bloody 6th of April

!

" And others had
flags with Shortland's name as the murderer of

American prisoners. Some of the prisoners

openly declared that they would kill him if they
could get near him. He seemed to be aware of

these threats, and kept himself at a safe distance

while we were being mustered in the upper yard
near his and his ofiicers' dwellings, preparatory

to our final departure. We also expected that

he would command us to strike our flags while

we remained under his immediate inspection, or

his armed regiment of soldiers that guarded us

from thence to Plymouth harbor (a distance of

fifteen miles), but he did not, for they continued

to wave them until we passed thi'ough Plymouth
to our place of embarkation.

We were liberated from the Dartmoor prison

on the morning of the 27th of April, 1815, just
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five years to a day from the time I was impressed
in Liverpool. I spent about two years and a
half in actual service in the British navy, and
two and a half as prisoner of war. The west-
em gate of our dreary and bloody place of con-
finement was at length thrown open, and the

soldiers were ordered to march out with the pris-

oners. As we ascended the hights of Dartmoor, we
turned to look back on that dark and massy pile

of stone buildings where we had suffered so many
privations, and then forward to the western hori-

zon, which could now for the first time since our
confinement be seen stretching away in the dis-

tance toward our native country, where were our
paternal homes and dear friends. Our mingled
emotions of oppressive bondage on the one hand,

and unbounded liberty on the other, were more
easily felt than described. With an old pair of

worn-out shoes, I stooped to relash them on my
feet, and felt myself competent to perform what
to us, in our weak state, was a tedious journey.

But the joyful feelings of liberty, and the pleas-

ing anticipation of soon greeting our dear friends,

though an ocean of three thousand miles in width
divided us, cheered us onward to the city of old

Plymouth. The people stared at us, and no mar-
vel, for I presume they had never seen so motley
a company of men, with such singular flags flying,

pass through their city before.
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CHAPTER VII.

EMBARKATION FOR THE UNITED STATES—INJUSTICE TO
PRISONERS—EXCITEMENT RESPECTING OUR PORT OF DES-

TINATION—BANKS OF NEWFOUNDLAND—PERILS OF THE
OCEAN—THREATENED MUTINY—ISLANDS OF ICE—MU-
TINY ON THE HIGH SEAS SPEAK AN AMERICAN SHIP
JOYFUL NEWS LAND IN SIGHT—A PRIZE TAKEN SAFE
ARRIVAL AT NEW LONDON, CT. SAIL AGAIN FOR BOSTON.

Boats were waiting, and before night we were
embarked on board the cartel. This was an
English merchant-ship of four hundred tons bur-

den, called the Mary Ann, of London, commanded
by Capt. Carr, with temporary berths between
decks to accommodate about two hundred and
eighty persons. Some officers that had been on
parole joined us at P., which swelled our number
to two hundred and eighty.

Here, past scenes were brought to remem-
brance. Away some three miles, in the upper
harbor, were moored a fleet of old sheer hulks

(ships ofwar unseaworthy and dismantled), where
some five years before I had been sent, after I

was impressed, to be held in readiness for actual

service in the British navy. Bather than submit
to such unwarrantable oppression, at the mid-
night hour I lowered myself from the gun-port
hole of the middle deck of the St. Salvadore del

Mondo (an old Spanish three-decker), into the

sea, thinking to swim these three miles, and pos-

sibly land somewhere near the place where I was
now, through the mercy and providence of God,
embarking for my own native country. From
this desperate effort for Liberty I was prevented,

as already shown, and sent away among stran-
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gers, with my character branded as a runaway
from His Majesty's service. This side of that

dark spot of dismantled ships lay moored the

Swiftshore, 74, recently returned from her three

years' station in the Mediterranean—the same
ship to which I was drafted, on her arrival in the

Mediterranean, from the Rodney, 74, when she

was about returning from thence to England

;

the same ship in which I spent my first six

months' imprisonment, where I was threatened, if

I would not comply with the urgent request of

the first lieutenant, that I should be lashed in the

main rigging, a target for the French fleet to fire

at. As I was transferred to this ship because I

had attempted to gain my liberty (as stated above
—so I was informed), I should be transferred

when she was relieved, at the expiration of some
three years more, and thus I was doomed to re-

main in a foreign country, deprived of the priv-

ileges allowed in their service, such as paying
their seamen their wages, and granting them
twenty-four hours' liberty on shore, etc. But my
sufferings in their prisons had now gained for me
what they were not disposed to grant, viz., entire

freedom and liberty from the service of King
George III.

England and America have done, and still are

doing, much by way of compensation for such as

have labored and suffered in their service. Mill-

ions of dollars were expended to carry on the

war of 1812. Americans demanded and fought

for " free trade and sailors' rights." England ac-

knowledged the justice of their claim : First, by
permitting hundreds, who requested to become
prisoners of war rather than remain in their serv-

ice, so to do (it was often stated that about two
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hundred of this class of American prisoners were
confined in Dartmoor) ; secondly, by treaty of

peace in 181 5. But no remuneration was ever al-

lowed for depriving us of our liberty, and unjustly

retaining us to fight their battles, except the small

allowance of wages which they were disposed to

grant. I was required to do the duty of an able

seaman the last part of my service, and was told

that I was so rated, where I was stationed on
the maintop. While a prisoner of war in 1813,

the navy agent paid me £14, 2s. 6d., or S62.71.

This, including my coarse, cheap wearing apparel

(for a mild climate), served out from what the of-

ficers call the sailors'" " slop chest," was all the com-
pensation England allowed me for my services

for some two years and a half; after which they

held me a prisoner of war two and a half years

longer, treating and regarding me in the same
manner, without any mitigation or favor, as

those of our countrymen who were taken in

privateers or in battle. But if England feels

disposed at this late hour of my sojourn here to

do me justice, it will be very acceptable.

Our berths on board the cartel were much
crowded together, and were prepared for both
sleeping and eating, with a narrow pass-way, just

wide enough to admit of our passing up on deck,

and down, rank and file. The next morning we
weighed our anchor and passed out of the harbor

under a cloud of sail, with a fair wind. Very
soon we took our departure from old England,

and were glad enough to find ourselves on the

wide ocean steering westward. Nothing worthy
of note occurred on board until we reached the

eastern edge of the celebrated banks of New-
foundland, except the little sea larks which came
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fluttering in our wake, seemingly overjoyed to

iind another ship and her company on the ocean,

from which they could obtain their daily allow-

ance of food. How they rest in the night, if

they do at all, is the marvel ! Sailors call them
" Mother Carey's chickens," perhaps in honor of

a good old lady by that name, for her kind care

and sympathy for poor sailors.

When a few days out, we learned from the

captain that Mr. Beasley, our consul at London,
had chartered this ship to land us at City Point

(a long distance up the James River, Va.), and
load with tobacco for London. We considered

this a cruel and unwarrantable act of Mr. B.'s,

for only about six of our number would be ac-

commodated, while the rest would have to travel

hundreds of miles to reach their homes in New
York and New England, if they could beg their

way. We expostulated with the captain, but be

declared he would not deviate from his charter

to land us at any other place. The prisoners

declared on the other hand, that his ship should

never carry us to City Point ; whereupon ar-

rangements were soon made among us in a pri-

vate manner, in case of a revolution in our float-

ing castle, who the captain and officers should be.

As we approached the eastern edge of the

banks of Newfoundland, about two-thirds of the

distance across the Atlantic Ocean, I found we
were in the place where I was shipv/recked by
the ice several years before, as related in a pre-

vious chapter. As this perilous place became
the topic of conversation, we learned that a

number among us had experienced like difficulties

in passing over these banks in the spring season

of the year. Capt. Carr said he had made fifteen
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voyages to Newfoundland and never had seen

any ice, and he did not believe there was any in

our way. In the afternoon we saw a large patch
of sheet-ice. We asked the captain what he
called that. He acknowledged that it was ice.

As the night set in the wind increased to a gale

from the east. Capt. Carr, unmindful of all

that had been said to him respecting the danger
of ice in our track, still kept the ship scudding
before the gale under a close-reefed main-top-sail

and foresails, determined to have his own way
rather than lay by until morning, as suggested

by some of the prisoners. Some thirty of us, un-
willing to trust to the captain's judgment, took
our position on the bow and bowsprit of the ship

to look out for ice. At midnight the ship was
driving furiously before the gale and storm, evi-

dently without any hope of our having time to

avoid ice if we should see it, and in danger of

being dashed in pieces without a moment's warn-
ing. We also felt a marked change in the air.

In this dilemma we decided to take the sliip from
the captain and heave her to. We found him at

the quarter-deck conning* the ship. We briefly

stated our dangerous position, and told him that

about three hundred souls were at the mercy of

his will ; and now, if he did not round his ship

to, we vjonld do it for him. Seeing our determi-

nation to act in this matter immediately, he cried

out to his crew, "Round in the larboard main
brace ! Put the helm a-starboard !" This laid

the main-top-sail to the mast, and let the ship

come by the wind.

* Conning : In seamen's language, guiding or directing a ves-

sel by orders to the steersman.
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This being done, the onward progress of the

ship was stayed until the dawn of the morning,

which showed us how narrowly we had escaped

with our lives. Large islands of ice lay right in

our track, and if we liad continued to run before

the gale we should have been in the midst of

them, in imminent danger of being dashed in

pieces. The willfulness of Capt. Carr was now
evident to all, and the course we pursued in re-

quiring him to heave the ship to was also justi-

fiable. And after the ship was again turned on

her onward course, and passing these huge
islands of ice, we were all stirred to watch until

we had passed the banks and were again safe in

the fathomless ocean. These bodies of ice had
the appearance of large cities in the distance, and
had it not been for our forethought, would in all

probability have been the cause of our immedi-
ate destruction.

Moreover, a large majority of us were satisfied

that this was the best time to take the ship from
the captain and proceed to New York or Boston,

from whence we could more readily reach our

homes ; for we had decided and declared, as be-

fore stated to Capt. Carr, that his ship should

never take us to City Point, Va., where his char-

ter party required him to land us. Having
passed beyond all danger from ice, the most difii-

cult point for us to decide was, which of the two
ports we should steer for, if we took the ship.

Suddenly and unexpectedly, one of our company
placed himself amid-ship upon the main hatch-

way, and with a stentorian voice cried out, " All

you that are for New York go on the starboard

side of the ship, and all that are for Boston go on

the larboard side!" Sides were immediately
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taken, when it was declared that the greateRt

number were on the starboard side ; hence the

ship was bound for New York. Capt. C ^arr stood

in our midst, near by the man at the wheel, gaz-

ing at this unlooked-for and strange movement,
when suddenly one of our number took the

wheel from the helmsman. Capt. Garr de-

manded that he should leave it immediately,

and ordered his man to take the helm again.

A number of us also urged our friend to take

the helm, assuring him that we would pro-

tect him. At this (Japt. C became very much
enraged, saying what he would do with us if he
had a crew able to co})e with us. But he saw
tli^t resistance was vain ; we had taken posses-

sion of the helm, the ship therefore would no
longer be steered by his direction. Seeing what
was done, he called us a " rabble," " roughally,"

etc., for taking his ship from him on the high

seas, and washed to know what we were going to

do with her, and who was to be the captain,

( .apt. Conner, of Philadelphia, was lifted up by
those who stood near him, and placed with his

feet on the head of the capstan (a cylinder four

feet high, with levers to weigh the anchors, etc.).

" There is our captain I" cried the multitude.

Said Capt. Carr, " iVre you going to take charge

of my ship, Capt. Conner?" "No, sir," was the

reply. "Yes, you shall !" was the unanimous
cry. " I do n't want anything to do with her,"

said Capt. Conner. "You shall," was the loud

cry, " or we will throw you overboard ! " " You
hear what they say, Capt. Carr. What shall I

do ? " " Take her, take her, Capt. Conner," said

the English commander. This being settled,

Capt. Carr began to call us hard names again.
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Some that stood near him advised him to cease

and get down into his cabin as soon as possible,

out of the way of danger. He did so, and order

was soon restored. Capt. Conner took charge of

the ship, and named three officers for mates. A
number of us volunteered as sailors to man the

ship, and we were divided into three watches,

that every advantage might be taken to urge our

ship onward for the port of N ew York under all

the sail she could bear.

Capt. Carr and crew had their liberty, and were

treated kindly ; but they were not allowed to inter-

fere with the sailing of the ship. He declared that

if the vessel ever arrived in the States he would

have us all arraigned before the United States

Court for taking his ship from him on the high seas.

The idea of being deprived of our liberty and ar-

raigned before our country for trial in this case,

on our arrival, troubled us some ; nevertheless,

we were resolved to keep chaig'e until we ar-

rived.

A ship was seen bearing down toward us, with

American colors flying. We hoisted English col-

ors. It was a rare sight to see one of our own
country's ships, with the stars and stripes floating

at her peak. As she came riding triumphantly

within speaking distance by our side, the cry was
given, " What ship is that ? " " Where are you

from ?
" and, " Where bound to ? " Answer

:

''From the United States, bound to Europe."
" What ship is that ?

" etc. Answer :
" The Mary

Ann, of London, a cartel with American prison-

ers from Dartmoor, England, bound to the United

States." A few more inquiries, and as each ship

filled away for its onward voyage, we gave them
three loud cheers, so glad were we to see the face
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of some one Irom our native country afloat on the
wide ocean.

About ten days after the revolution, or time
we took the ship, we saw the land looming in the

distance before us. As we drew near the coast,

we learned to our great joy that it was Block
Island, R. I., about forty miles from our home.
Sail boats were now pushing out from the land
to get the first opportunity to pilot us in. Some
of our number thought this would be a rare

chance for them to go on shore in their boats,

and so got up their hammocks and bags, waiting
to jump aboard when they should come along.

A heavy squall was now rising out of the north-

west, so the top-sails were clewed down, and
many hands were on the yards reefing them. As
the boats came sheering up to our side, the men
on the top-sail yards cried out, " Do n't you come
here ! for we have got the plague on board

!

"

The men that were in waiting for them declared

that we had nothing of the kind, and bade them
come along-side. A multitude of voices from the
top-sail yards were again saying, " Yes ; we have
got the plague on board, too ! Do n't come here

!

"

The boats immediately hauled their wind, and
steered for the land. Nothing that we had would
induce one of them to come on board, for they
knew that a bare report of their doing so would
subject them to a tedious quarantine. The
plague we had on board was this : We were ex-

pecting that Capt. Carr would (as he had threat-

ened) have us arraigned before the United States

Circuit Court for piracy on the high seas. There-

fore we were unwilling to part with them until

we learned more about the matter.

The wind died away during the night, and the
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next morning we perceived that a heavy swell

and current was setting us in between the east

end of Long Island and Block Island into Long
Island Sound. We now concluded if we could

get a pilot we would pass up the Sound to New
York. From some one of the many fishing

smacks in sight we hoped to find one. At
length, one of the smacks was induced to come
along-side. In less than five minutes she was
taken possession of, while the captain and crew
retreated away to the stem in amazement at the

strange work that was going on. We judged that

nearly one hundred of our company began throw-
ing their bags and hammocks on board of her,

and themselves after them in quick succession.

They then cast off from the ship, gave us three

cheers, and bore away for Newport, R. I., before

we could learn their object. They had no idea of

being brought to trial for piracy on the high
seas by Capt. Carr.

As the wind was now unfavorable to proceed
to New York, we concluded to go to New Lon-
don, Ct., at which port we arrived the next fore-

noon, and anchored off the wharf before the
town, six weeks fi^om Plymouth, in England.
A great number of us now crowded aloft for the
purpose of furling all the sails at the same time.

We then stood on our feet on the yards, and gave
three cheers to the gazing multitude on the
wharfs in New London. In a few moments
more, boat loads of our joyous company, with
their bags and hammocks, were crowding for the

shore, leaving their captured ship and Capt. Carr
to find his way from thence for his load of to-

bacco at City Point, Va., as best he could, or even
to find us the next twenty-four hours, if he still
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felt disposed to prosecute us for our so-called pi-

ratical proceedings on the ocean. Doubtless, he

was so wonderfully relieved at the departure of

such a rebellious crew that he had no particular

desire to come in collision with them again.

The good people on the land seemed about as

glad to see and welcome us on shore as Capt.

Carr was to get rid of us. But neither party

was half as glad as we were. It seemed almost

too much to believe that we were actually on
our own native soil once more as freemen, free

from British war-ships and their gloomy, dismal

prisons. After our joyful feelings in a measure

subsided, we were inquiring our wa^^s home.

Within twenty-four hours a great portion of our

company took passage in a packet for New York
City. Four of us, by fair promises, without mon-
ey, chartered a fishing smack at two dollars pei"

head, to carry twenty-two of us around Cape Cod
to Boston. Mass. This placed us beyond the reach

of Capt, Carr, or ever hearing from him again.

CHAPTER VIII

ARRIVAL HOME—VOYAGE TO EUROPE—SINGULAR ROCK IN

THE OCEAN—SUDDEN COMMENCEMENT OF WINTER VOY-

AGE ENDED—ANOTHER VOYAGE—PERILOUS SITUATION IN

CHESAPEAKE BAY—CRITERION IN DISTRESS—WRECKED
IN A SNOW-STORM VISIT TO BALTIMORE—ON BOARD THE
CRITERION AGAIN—CARGO SAVED—ANOTHER VOYAGE

—

HURRICANE—VOYAGE ENDED—MARRIED—ANOTHER VOY-

AGE CAPTAIN REEFING TOP-SAILS IN HIS SLEEP.

The purser of the cartel allowed each of us

about a week's amount of provision for our voy-
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age. We were highly favored with good weather,
and arrived in Boston the third day from New
London, when we sold our remaining stock of

provisions for enough to pay our passage money
and redeem our clothing. A friend and neighbor
of my father (Capt. T. Nye), being in Boston on
business, lent me thirty dollars on my father's ac-

count, which enabled me to purchase some decent
clothing in which to appear among my friends.

The next evening, June 14 or 15, 1815, 1 had the

indescribable pleasure of being at my parental

home (Fairhaven, Mass.), surrounded by mother,
brothers, sisters, and friends, ail overjoyed to see

me once more in the family circle
; and all of them

exceedingly anxious to hear a relation of my suf-

ferings and trials during the six years and three

months that I had been absent from them ; for

my position on board the British war- ships, and
in prison for the past five years, rendered it ex-

tremely difficult, as I have before shown, for any
of my letters to reach them. It was well known
that for my six-and-a-quarter years' suffering and
labor I had nothing to show but a few old, worn
garments, and a little canvas bag, which I have
had no use for since I was prevented from swim-
ming away from the prison-ship in 1814, except
my experience,—the relation of which caused the
tears to flow so freely around me that we changed
the subject for that time.

My father had been told by those who thought
they knew, that if ever I did return home I

would be like other drunken man-o'-war sailors.

He was away from home on business when I ar-

rived, but returned in a few days. Our meeting
quite overcame him. At length he recovered

and asked me if I had injured my constitution.

487S45A
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" No, father," I replied, " I became disgusted with

the intemperate habits of the people I was asso-

ciated with. I have no particular desire for

strong drink," or words to this effect, which very
much relieved his mind at the time. I now re-

newed my acquaintance with my present com-
panion in life, which had commenced at an early

age.

In a few weeks after my return, an old school-

mate of mine arrived at New Bedford in a new
ship, and engaged me for his second mate on a

voyage to Europe. We proceeded first to Alex-

andria, D. C, where we were to load for Bremen,
in Europe, intending to return to Alexandria. On
our passage out we sailed round the north side of

England and Ireland. Sailors call it " going north

about." This passage is often preferred to going

on the south side of these islands through the

English Channel. In this passage, north-west of

Ireland, some over two hundred miles from land

stands a lone rock rising some fifty feet above

the level of the sea, called by navigators, "Rockal."

Its form is conical, having the appearance of a

sugar-loaf, or light-house, in the distance. We
had been running for it, and when we got our

observation at meridian, we were drawing close

up with this singular rock in the ocean. Our
ship being under good headway, with a steady,

flowing breeze, our captain ventured to run the

ship close by it. The sea was rushing up its

glassy sid«s, as it probably had been doing ever

since the deluge, which had given it the appear-

ance of a glassy polish on all its sides. This

rock has always been a terror to the mariner

when in its vicinity during a storm. What a

tragic story could it tell, if it were intelligible, of
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the ten thousand terrific storms, and ten thou-

sand times ten thousand raging seas rushing on
all its sides ; and how hundreds of heavy-laden
ships, with one bound in a driving storm, have
been dashed in pieces, and the poor heart-stiicken

mariners, unwarned and unprepared, engulfed at

its base—their sad and tragic story never to be
known until the resurrection of the dead ! And
yet it stands as unmoved and undisturbed as when
it was first fashioned by its Creator.

After a prosperous passage we anchored in the

river Weser, about thirty miles below Bremen.
Winter commenced before we had discharged all

our cargo, so that we were embargoed there until

the spring. The closing up of these rivers often

occurs in one night, and a long winter commences.
It is astonishing also to see how rapidly ice will

increase in the short space of a six-hour flood

tide, even from fifteen to twenty feet thick along

its banks. Up to this time we had seen no ice.

We were enjoying a very pleasant day ; the wind
had changed to the east with a clear setting sun.

Our captain and a pilot came on board to have
the ship moored, and placed between " the slangs"—a kind of wharf running out from " the dyke

"

to the deep water for the purpose of breaking and
turning the ice into the channel from vessels that

take shelter there. The inhabitants had predicted

ice in the river before morning. A few hours

after dark, ice began to make, and increased so

fast that with all our square sails filled with a

strong wind, and all hands at the windlass, the

ship could not be moved toward her anchor, dur-

ing the flood tide, against the running ice. In the

morning at sunrise it was deemed advisable to

cut the cable at the windlass and press her in be-
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tween the slangs to save her from being cut to

pieces by the ice, and ourselves from inevitable

destruction. Fortunately she took the right

sheer, and in a few moments the tide and ice bore

her between the slangs to the shore along-side of

the dyke. Dykes are embankments thrown up
to prevent the sea from overflowing the low lands.

One end of our cables was immediately carried

into the meadows and secured to sunken timber,

to hold us clear of the ice at the flowing and ebb-

ing of the tide. At this time we judged that the

ice was twenty feet high inside of us on the shore,

all of which had accumulated during the night.

During the winter our ship was very much dam-
aged by the ice. After repairing her thoroughly,

we returned to Alexandria in the summer of

1816.

I sailed again from Alexandria, chief mate of

the brig Criterion, of and for Boston, Mass. From
thence we loaded and sailed for Baltimore, where
we discharged our cargo, and loaded again and
sailed for New Orleans, in January, 1817. In

this month commenced one of the severest cold

winters known for many years. I will here re-

late one circumstance as proof of this. A ship

from Europe with a load of passengers anchored
in the Chesapeake Bay, about forty miles below
Baltimore. Her passengers traveled on the ice

to the harbor and city of Annapolis, distant about
two miles. I was in the city of Annapolis at the

time, endeavoring to procure cables and anchors

to relieve the Criterion from her perilous situa-

tion, as 1 shall further show.
As we sailed out of the harbor and down the

river in the afternoon, we saw the ice was mak-
ing around us so fast that we were in danger of
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being seriously injured by it. As we came to

the mouth, or entrance, of the river, the pilot gave
orders to prepare to anchor until daylight. The
captain and myself objected, and endeavored to

persuade him to keep under way and get out of

the way of the ice. But he judged otherwise,

and anchored in the Chesapeake, at the mouth
of the Patapsco River, some sixteen miles below
Baltimore. The tide was so low that we grounded
on the bank. In this situation the ice cut through
our plank before the rise of the tide. A]l hands
were hard at work from early in the morning,

oariying out anchors and heaving the Criterion

over the bank. At the top of the flood-tide we
concluded we could sail over the bank, if we
could save our anchor. While we were getting

the anchor up with the long boat, the tide turned,

and the ice began to press so heavily upon us

that we dropped it again and made our way for

the vessel. As we came on the lee side, and
were in the act of reaching to get hold of the

vessel, the ice suddenly broke away from where
it had been held for a few moments on the wind-
ward side, and crowded us away from her into a

narrow space of clear water, which was made by
the breaking of the ice against her broadside, and
passing by her brow and stern. By the time we
got our oars out to pull up to the vessel, we had
drifted several rode to leeward, and the clear

place of water so narrowed up that the oars

lapped over on the ice, rendering them use-

less. We then laid hold of the; broken edge of

the ice to haul her up, but the ice broke in our

hands so fast that we could not hold her. The
captain and pilot were doing what they could

by thrusting oars, ropes, and various floating
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things, towai'd us, but we drifted as fast as the

things did, so that in a few moments we were
thorough^ enclosed in a vast field of ice that

was hurrying us away from our vessel down the

Chesapeake Bay as fast as the ebb-tide and a

strong north-west gale could move us.

We were all thinly clad in our working-dress,
and had but little room to move about to keep
ourselves from freezing. We had now been in the

boat from about 2 o'clock in the afternoon.

At the going down of the sun we looked ever3^

way to learn how we should direct our course if

the sea should break up the ice that bound us.

We judged ourselves from twelve to fifteen

miles distant from our vessel, as she was waning
from our view. The distant shores to leeward
appeared unapproachable on account of ice. The
prospect of deliverance before another day seemed
hopeless, even if any one of us should survive

the cheerless, bitter cold night before us. A few
scattered lights to windward on the western
shore of Maryland, some seven or eight miles

distant, still gave us a ray of hope, though they
were at the time unapproachable. About !)

o'clock in the evening the ice began to break
away from us, and soon left us in the open sea.

We manned our oars and pulled for one of tlie

above-named lights on the windward shore, all

of which were extinoruished in a few hours.

After about six hours' incessant rowing against

the wind and sea, the boat struck the bottom
about an eighth of a mile from the shore, so

loaded with ice that had been made from the

wash of the sea, both outside and in, that she

filled with water soon after we left her, and froze

up, leaving her gunwale level with the ice.
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The second mate waded through the water and
ice to the shore to look for a house, whiJe we
were preparing to secure the boat. He soon re-

turned with the joyful news that there was one

not far off, and the family were making a fiie

for us. It was now 8 o'clock in the morning,

and we had been about thirteen hours in the

boat, with hardly any cessation from laboring

and stirring about to keep from freezing, except

the last fifteen or twenty minutes.

I now requested all to get out of the boat.

The acute pain on getting into the water, which
was about three feet deep, was indescribable,

while the frost that was in us was coming to the

surface of our bodies. I called again to get out

of the boat, when I saw that " Tom," my best

man, \yas at the side of the boat so fast asleep,

or dying with the frost, that I could not wake
him. I hauled him out of the boat into the

water, keeping his head up until he cried out,

" Where am I ?" and got hold of the boat. One
I saw was still in the boat. " Stone !" said I,

" why do n't you get out of the boat ?" ''I will,"

said he, " as soon as I get my shoes and stockings

off!" He was so bewildered he was not aware

that his feet (as well as those of all the rest of us)

had been soaking in water and ice all night. We
got him out, and all of us started together. By
the time we had broken our way through the

newly-made ice to the shore, we were so benumbed
that we could not crawl up the cliff. I directed

the sailors to follow the shore to the first open-

ing, and I would come along with Stone as soon

as I could get his shoes on.

On entering the house, I perceived there was a

great hie, and the men were lying with their feet to
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it, writhing in agony from their swollen limbs and

acute pain. I requested them to remove from the

fire. As in the good providence of God we were

now all in a place of safety, and I was relieved

from my almost overwhelming anxiety and sus-

pense, I moved to the opposite corner of the

room, and sank down with exhaustion. As soon

as I was relieved by our kind host and his com-

panion, feeling still faint, I got out of the house

on the deep snow, where it appeared to me I

could hardly survive the excruciating pain which

seemed to be racking my whole frame, and espe-

cially my head, caused by the frost coming out

of my whole body. Thus the Lord delivered and
saved me. Thanks to his name.

By keeping away from the hot fire until the

frost came out of my body, I was the only one

who escaped from frozen limbs and protracted

sickness. Many years after this 1 fell in with
" Tom," in South America. He told me how
much he had suffered, and was still suft'ering,

since that perilous night.

Capt. Merica and his companion (for this was

the name of our kind friends) provided us with

a warm meal, and very kindly welcomed us to

their home and table. After sunrise, by the aid

of a glass, we saw that the Criterion was afloat,

driftmg in the ice down the bay toward us,

showing a signal of distress—colors flying half-

mast. It was not possible, however, for any hu-

man being to approach them while they were in

the floating ice. We expected they were in a

sinking condition, as she was cut through with

the ice before we were separated from her. As
the Criterion passed within four miles of the

shore where we were, we could see the captain
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and pilot pacing the deck, watching to see what
would be their destiny. We hoisted a signal on
the cliff* but they appeared not to notice it. We
saw that the Criterion was careened over to star-

board, which kept the holes made by the ice on
her larboard side out of the water. Before night

the Criterion passed us again, drifting up the bay
with the flood tide, and so continued to drift

about for two days, until in a violent north-east

snow-storm she was driven to her final destina-

tion and burying-place.

When the storm abated, with the aid of a spy-

glass, we saw the Criterion lying on Love Point,

on the east side of the Chesapeake Bay, distant

about twelve miles. As there was no communi-
cation with the sufferers only by the way of

Baltimore, and thence around the head of the

bay, across the Susquehanna, I decided to pro-

ceed to Baltimore and inform the consignees and
shippers of her situation. Capt. Merica said it

was about thirty miles distant, and a good part of

the way through the woods, and, over bad roads,

especially then, as the snow was about one foot

deep. Said he, " If you decide to go I will lend

you my horse." Said his companion, " I will

lend you a dollar for your expenses." After a

fatiguing journey from morning until nine in the

evening, I reached Baltimore. The consignees

furnished me with money to pay our board on
shore as long as we were obliged to stay, and
orders to merchants in Annapolis for cables and
anchors, if we needed them, to get the Criterion

afloat again.

Some two weeks from the time we were sepa-

rated from the Criterion, the weather moderated
and became more mild, and the drifting ice much
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broken. Oapt. Merica, with some of his slaves,

assisted iis to cut our boat out of the ice and re-

pair her. With our crew somewhat recovered,

and two stout slaves of Capt. M.'s, we run our

boat on the ice until we broke through into deep

water, and climbed into her. Then with our

oars and borrowed sail we steered through the

broken ice toward the Criterion. As we drew
near her, we saw that she was heeled in toward

the shore, and a strong cun-ent was hurrying us

past her, into a dangerous place, unless we could

get hold of a rope to hold us. We hailed, but

no one answered. I said to the men, " Shout

loud enough to be heard !" The two slaves, fear-

ing we were in danger of being fastened in the

ice, set up such a hideous noise that the cook

showed his head at the upper, or weather side,

and disappeared immediately. We caught a

hanging rope as we were passing her bow, which

held us safely. The captain and pilot, in con-

sternation, came rushing toward us, as I leaped

on the deck of the Criterion to meet them.

"Why," said Capt. Coffin, as we grasped each

other's hand, "where did you come from, Mr.

Bates?" "From the western shore of Mary-

land," I replied. "Why," said he, "I expected

all of you were at the bottom of the Chesapeake

Bay ! I buried you that night you passed out

of our sight, not supposing it possible for you

to live through the night."

The Criterion had parted her cables and lost

her anchor in the violent storm that drove her

to the shore. Her cargo was yet undamaged.

The captain and pilot consented for me to take

part of the crew and return to the city of An-
napolis, to procure cables and anchors. This we
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accomplished, but were prevented fi*om returning

for several days, on account of another driving-

storm, in which the Criterion bilged and filled

with water, and those on board abandoned her

in time to save their lives.

During the winter, with a gang of hired slaves

(our men were on the sick list), we saved nearly

all the cargo in a damaged state. The men that

were chosen to survey the Criterion judged there

was one hundred and seventy tons of ice on her

hull and rigging, caused by the rushing of the

sea over her and freezing solid. After stripping

her, in the spring, she was sold for twentij dollars !

I returned to Baltimore and commenced an-

other voyage as chief mate of the biig Frances F.

Johnson, of Baltimore, for South America. Our
crew were all black men, the captain's peculiar

choice. I often regretted that we two were the

only white men on board, for we were sometimes

placed in peculiar circumstances, in consequence

of being in the minority.

With the exception of some dry goods, we
disposed of most of our cargo in Maranham and
Para. The last-mentioned place lies about one

hundred miles up from the mouth of the river

Amazon, the mouth of the river being on the

equator. Here we took in a return cargo for

Baltimore. On our homeward voyage we stopped

at the French island of Martinico. After taking

our place among the shipping near the shore,

and remaining a few clays, the captain and
myself were unexpectedly ordered on board by
the commodore, who reprimanded us because we
had failed to comply with a trifling point in his

orders, for which he ordered us to leave the place

in the morning. We considered this ungenerous
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and severe, and without precedent; but we
obeyed, and had but scarcely cleared ourselves

from the island when a dreadful hurricane com-
menced (which is common in the West Indies

about the autumnal equinox), causing such de-

vastation among the shipping and seamen that
in a few hours about one hundred vessels were
dashed in pieces at their moorings, and sunk with
their crews on board, and some were driven to

sea in a helpless condition, leaving but two ves-

sels saved in the harbor in the morning !

It was with much difficulty we cleared our-

selves from the island during the day, because of

the sudden changing of the wind from almost
every quarter of the compass. We were pretty
well satisfied that a violent storm was at hand,
and made what preparations we deemed neces-

sary to meet it. We fortunately escaped from
the most violent part of it with but little damage,
and an-ived safely at St. Domingo. A sloop from
New York City came in a few days after us, the

captain of which stated what I have already re-

lated respecting • the storm and disaster at Mar-
tinico. Said he, " We arrived off the harbor of

Martinico at the commencement of the hurricane,

and as we were driven at the mercy of the storm,

in the darkness of the night, while we were en-

deavoring to hold ourselves to the deck around
our boat, which was lying bottom upwards,
strongty lashed to ring-bolts in the deck, she was
taken by the violence of the wind from our
midst, and not one of us knew when, or how, or

where she had gone." The miracle with them
was that they survived the storm. But still

more wonderful, with us, that we, while attend-

ing|to our lawful business, should in such an un-
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expected and unprecedented manner be driven

from the place where none but the omniscient eye

of Jehovah could tell of the terrible destruction

that in a few hours was to come upon those we
left behind. Surely, through his saving mercy
and providential care, we were hurried out of

that harbor just in time to be left still numbered
among the living.

'
' God moves in a mysterious way,

His wonders to perform.

"

Capt. Sylvester here gave me the command of

the F. F. Johnson, to proceed to Baltimore with

the homeward cargo, while he remained in St.

Domingo to dispose of the balance of the outward
cargo. At the time of sailing I was sick, and
fearing my disease was the yellow fever I had
my bed brought upon the quarter-deck, and re-

mained exposed to the open day and night an-,

and soon recovered my health. We arrived safe-

ly in Baltimore, the beginning of January, 1818.

From thence I returned to my father's, in Fair-

haven, Mass., having been absent some two years

and a half Feb. 15, 1818, I was united in mar-
riage to Miss Prudence M., daughter of Capt.

Obed Nye, my present wife.

Six weeks subsequent to this, I sailed on an-

other voyage, chief mate of the ship Frances,

Capt. Hitch, of New Bedford, taking command of

the vessel. We proceeded to Baltimore, Md.,

where we loaded with tobacco for Bremen, in

Europe. From thence we proceeded to Gotten-

berg, in Sweden, where we loaded again with

bar-iron for New Bedford, Mass.

I will here relate an incident which occurred
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on our passage from Bremen to Gottenberg, to

show how persons are wrought upon sometimes
in their sleep. We were passing what is called
" The Scaw/' up the Cattegat, not a very safe

place in a gale, in company with a large convoy
of British merchantmen bound into the Baltic

Sea. Ca])t. H., unusual for him, remained on
deck until midnight, at which time the larboard
watch was called. The night was uncommonly
light, pleasant, and clear, with a good, wholesale,

flowing breeze—all the convoy sailing onward in

regular order. Capt. H. requested me to follow

a certain large ship, and be particular to keep
about so far astern of her, so that if we saw her
in difficulty we could alter our course in time to

avoid the same. Before my four hours' watch
was out. Captain H. came up to the gangway,
saying, " Mr. Bates, what are you about, carrying-

sail in this way ? Clew down the top-sails and
reef them I Where is that ship ?

" " Yonder,"
said I, "about the distance she was when you
went down below ! " I saw his eyes were wide
open, but still I could not believe he was in his

right mind in addressing me in the peremptory
manner he did. Said I, " Capt. Hitch, you are

asleep !

" " A.sleep !
" said he, " I never was

wider awake in my life ! Clew the top-sails

down and reef them ! " I felt provoked at this

unusual arbitrary treatment without the least

cause, and cried out at the top of my voice,
" Forward there ! Call all hands to reef the top-

sails ! " This waked up the captain, who in-

quired, " What's the matter ?
" Said I, " You

have been giving orders to reef the top-sails !

"

" Have I ? I did not know it. Stop them from
doing so, and I will go down again out of the way."
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As Capt. H, was part owner of the ship, with

the prospect of making a few thousand dollars

with a cargo of iron, he loaded the ship very

deep, but did not seem to apprehend any partic-

ular danger until we encountered a snow-storm
as we entered the North Sea, which determined

us to go " north about," and brought us in the

vicinity of " Rockal " in a violent storm in the

night, which aroused our feelings and caused

deep anxiety until we were satisfied we were
past all danger from it.

CHAPTER IX

ALLOWANCE OF WATER—CASTING CARGO INTO THE SEA

—

ALLOWANCE OF PROVISIONS—TERRIBLE STORM—GULP
STREAM DEAD CALM AND RUSHING HURRICANE—THE
cook's PRAYER—SILENT AGONY—WALLOWING BETWEEN
THE SEAS—MORE RESPECTING THE GALE—LEAK INCREAS-
ING^ SUPPLY OF PROVISIONS—COUNCIL—BEAR UP FOR
THE WEST INDIES—REPORTED—SAFE ARRIVAL IN THE
WEST INDIES.

Our heavy cargo of iron, and prevailing west-

erly gales, caused our ship to labor so incessantly

that she began to leak very freely. We got up
about twenty tons of iron and secured it on the

upper deck. This eased her laboring some, but
still the westerly gales prevailed, and we gained
westward but slowly. At length Capt. Hitch said,

" We must come on an allowance of water ;
" and

asked how much I thought we could begin with.

I answered, " Two quarts per day." " Two quarts

of water per day ! " said he, " why, I never drank
Bates. 8
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two quarts of water a da.y in juy life, j diitik

two cups of coffee in the morning, and two cups
of tea at night, and two or three glasses of grog
during the da}^ [temperance societies were not
known then], and that is about all I drink."

Said he, " I have been following the sea for about
thirty years, and never have yet been put on an
allowance." I had not been so fortunate, but had
been on an allowance of food five years, and sev-

eral months on a short allowance of water. I

said to Capt. H., ''The very idea of being on an
allowance of water will increase your desire for

more." Well, he knew nothing about that, but
said, " We will wait a little longer, for I do n't

believe I ever drank two quarts a day."

As we were stiU hindered in our progress, and
the ship was increasing her leak, Capt. H. said, "It

is your morning watch to-morrow, I think you had
better begin to measure out the water, and fasten

up the water-casks." "Very well, sir," said I, "but
how much shall I measure for each man ? " " Well,

Ijegin with two quarts." This was done, and the

captain's two quarts were taken to the cabin.

As I was walking the deck about 7 o'clock in the

evening, the after hatchway being open, I heard
Capt. H., in the dark, say in a loud whisper,
" Lem ! you got any water ?

" (Lemuel T. was a
nephew of Capt. H., and messed in the steerage.)
" Yes, sir." " Give me a drink, will you ? " In a
few moments I heard the captain gurgling the

water down out of " Lem's " bottle, as though he
was very thirsty, and yet it was but twelve
hours since his two quarts had been measured
out. At the breakfast table next morning, said

I, " Capt. Hitch, how did you make out for water
last night ?

" He smiled, and acknowledged he
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was misiaken, "The thought of being on an al-

lowance (as you said) makes one feel thirsty. I

never tried it before."

After encountering another heavy gale, Capt.

H. became seriously alarmed, fearing the Frances

was too deeply laden to cross the Atlantic in

safety. A council was held, which decided to re-

lieve the ship of part of her burden by casting

the twenty tons of iron overboard. In a few
hours this work was accomplished, and the long

bars of iron were gliding swiftly to their resting'

place some five or more miles below us, into what
the sailors call " Dav}^ Jones's Locker."

Twenty tons more were taken on deck. This

change relieved the ship very perceptibly, and
enabled her to make better progress. But still

the captain was fearful of carrying a press of sail

for fear her leak would increase, and carry us all

down to the bottom.

Our stock of provisions getting low, we came
on a stated allowance of beef and bread, our

small stores being about exhausted. We all be-

gan to feel anxious to get to our destined haven.

When the captain was asleep, we would venture

sometimes to crowd on a little more sail. After

a westerly storm, the wind had come round to

the east during the night. To improve this fa-

vorable wind, by the time the morning watch
was called, we had all the reefs out of the top-

sails, topmast and lower studding-sails set with
a good top-gallant breeze, but rather a heavy
head-beat sea. Capt. H. came on deck and
looked around a few moments, and said, "Mr.
Bates, you had better take in the main-top-gal-

lant sail ; also the lower and topmast studding-

sails. Now we will double ancl single reef the
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top- sails." This done, he concluded the ship

would get along much easier, and almost as fast.

At length the winds favored us, and we were
making rapid progress. The last three days the

wind had been increasing from the south-east,

and according to our reckoning, if it continued,

we should reach New Bedford in three days more,
making our passage in seventy days from Gotten-
berg. In this we were sadly disappointed, for

by the third day at midnight, the gale had in-

creased to a dreadful hight. The raging elements
seemed to set at defiance every living creature

that moved above the surface of the sea. In all

my experience I had never witnessed such por-

tentous signs of a dreadful, devastating storm in

the heavens. The sea had risen to such an aw-
ful hight, it seemed sometimes that it would rush

over our mast-heads before our heavy-laden ship

would rise to receive its towering, foaming top
;

and then the howling, raging wind above it, strain-

ing every stitch of sail we dared to show, would
dash us headlong again into the awful gulf be-

low. All the canvas we dared to show was a

close-reefed main top-sail, and reefed foresail.

We needed more to hurry the ship off before the

foaming sea, but were in great fear that the

heavy gusts of wind would wrench them from
the bolt-ropes and leave us in the power of the

next sea, to be overwhelmed, and sink with our

iron cargo to the bottom of the sea.

We charged the watch that were going below
not to lay ofi* any of their clothing, but be ready
at a moment's warning. We considered ourselves

in the eastern edge of the Gulf Stream, one of

the most dreaded places for continual storms on

the American coast, or any other coast in the
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world. Cross it somewhere we must, to reacli

our home.
I entered the cabin for a moment to inform

Capt. H. of the increasing storm. He was un-

willing to see it, but said, •' Mr. Bates, keep the

ship dead before the sea
*

" That was our only

hope. Our tiller had been broken off within four

feet of the rudder-head, a short time previous, by
a violent sea that struck us on the bow. We had
spliced it, and now with tiller-ropes and relieving

tackles it required four experienced men, with
our utmost skill in " conning " them, to manage
the helm, to keep the ship running directly before

the foaming, mountainous seas. Our continual

work was something like the following :
" Star-

board your helm ! " " Starboard, sir," was the

reply. "Steady, here comes another dreadful

sea ! " " Steady," was the reply. " How do we
head now ? " " North-west," was the reply.

"Steady, keep her head just so. That was well

done ! " If the ship had not answered her helm
as she did, it appeared that that fearful sea would
have rushed over our quarter, and swept us all

by the board. " Port your helm ! here comes an-

other on the larboard side ! Steady now, the sea

is square on our stern," etc.

With the dawn of the morning the rain came
down upon us in such torrents that it was with
much difficulty that we could see the shape of

the sea until it was rushing upon us. This rain

was ominous of a change more dreadful (if pos-

sible) than our present situation. My short ex-

perience had taught me that the Gulf Stream*

*The Gulf Stream is caused by a large body of water issuing

from the Gulf of Mexico, flowing north-easterly from the south-
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was more dangerous for navigators on this ac-

count than any other navigable sea.

Between 7 and 8 o'clock in the morning,

without a momentls warning, the wind suddenly

struck us from the opposite quarter, and our

.sails were struck against the mast. The simul-

taneous cry was uttered, " The ship 's aback I

"

" Hard aport your helm ! " " Quick ! quick !
" It

seemed as though I touched the deck but twice

in getting some thirty feet to the mainmast,

where the weather forebraces were belayed. I

whirled them from the pins, and shouted, "All

hands on deck in a moment !

" Descending from

the top of the sea, the shij) answered her helm

;

her head paid off to the north-east. The foresail

filled again, or we should inevitably have gone

down stern foremost, from the overpowering rush

of the next sea. The wind came furiously from

the west for a few moments, and suddenly died

away, leaving us in a dead calm. " Lash your

helm to the starboard !

" " Call the captain, one

of you ! " " Clew up the main top-sail !

" " Haul
up the foresail !

" "All hands aloft now, and furl

the main top-sail." " Make haste, men, and se-

cure it to the yard as fast as you can
!

"

The ship was now unmanageable. The sea

east point of the coast of Florida, in some places passing close

to the land, widening as it flows onward by our northern

coast, where it branches ott" toward the banks of Newfoundland,

where it is sometimes found to be several hundred miles in width,

narrowing and widening as influenced by the heavy winds. This

current sweeps along our southern coast, sometimes at the rate

of three miles per hour. In passing from or approaching the

coast of the United States, mariners always find the water much

warmer in this stream than on either side of it. The weather is

also changeable and tempestuous^ such as is not. found elsewhere.
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described above was now on our lee beam, and
seemed as though it would either run over our

mast-heads or roll us bottom upward to wind-
ward. As the captain came up from the cabin

and saw our situation, he cried out, " Oh, my
grief!'' and for a while was silent. The ship

was now wiithing and wrenching some like a

person in perfect agony. Her tumbling in such

a tumultuous and violent manner made it very dif-

ficult for the men to get aloft. Before they reached

the top-sail yard, the wind came rushing upon us

like a tornado, from the west-south-west. This

was what we feai'ed, and why we humed to

save our storm-sails if we could. It was some
time before the men could secure the sails. When
this was done, and the ship pumped after a man-
ner, the crew were all clustered on the quarter-

deck, except Lemuel T. and George H., the

captain's nephew and son, who, by the captain's

orders, were fastened below for fear they would
be swept from the deck, also one passenger.

Said the captain, " Cook, can you pray tvith us !
"

The cook knelt down where he could secure him-
self, the rest of us holding on upon our feet, and
prayed most fervently for God to protect and
save us from the dreadful, raging storm. This

was the first prayer that I ever heard uttered in

a storm upon the ocean. Sinners as we were, I

believe it was remembered by Him whose ear is

not closed to the distressed mariner's cry ; for the

Scriptures testify that " he commandeth, and rais-

eth the storm wind, which hfteth up the waves
thereof. They mount up to the heaven, they go

down again to the depths ; their soul is melted
because of trouble. They reel to and fro, and
stagger like a drunken man, and are at tlieir
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wit's end. Then tliey cry unto the Lord in their

trouble, and he bringeth them out of their dis-

tresses." Ps. 107 : 25-28.

We seemed to be placed in the very position

the psalmist speaks of. After we had clone all

we could to save our lives from the raging ele-

ments of the past night, until our ship was ren-

dered unmanageable, our sails secured and the

helm lashed alee, then we were at our "wit's

end/' and prayed to the Lord for help, and se-

cured ourselves to the mizzen rigging and quar-

ter-deck, there in deep contemplation and utter

silence to wait the issue of om: case. Capt. H.
doubtless felt that he had neglected his duty in

commending us to God daily, during our long

voyage, and now in this perilous hour, when we
were at oui "wit's end," his confidence failed

him. Himself and the cook were the only pro-

fessors of religion on board. They both belonged

to the Close-Communion Baptist Church, in New
Bedford, Mass. The cook was the only colored

man on board. I have always believed that the

Lord specially regarded his prayer. Once only

during the voyage I heard the captain pray. I

had become almost exhausted from extreme labor

in some of the storms I have before mentioned,

and was losing two hours of my evening watch
to get some rest, when I overheard Capt. H., in

a dark part of the cabin, praying the Lord to

raise me to health and strength. In saying this

I mean no disrespect to Capt. H., for he was a

gentlemanly, good-hearted man, and treated his

ofiicers and men with kindness and respect.

After the cook's prayer I secured myself to

the weather foremost mizzen shroud, to watch
the furious, raging storm. Capt. H. was next
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behind me, the second mate and crew all ranged
along the weather side of the quarter-deck, wait-

ing in silence the decision of our case. The wind
was so unabating in its fury that it would whirl

the top of the contending seas over us, and
drench us like pouring rain from the clouds.

The labor of the ship seemed to be more than

she could long endure. The marvel was that

she had held together so long. It seemed some-

times, when she was rushing from the top of

some of those mountain seas, broadside foremost,

that she would either turn clear over or rush

down with such impetuosity that she never

would rise agfain. After a while the sea became
furious from the west, and the two seas would
rush together like enemies contending for victory.

We had remained in silence about three hours,

when I said, " Our ship can stand this but a lit-

tle longer." "So I think," replied the captain.

I said, " It appears to me that our only hope is

to loose the wings of the foresail, and drive her

between these two seas on a north-east course."

" Let us try it," said Capt. H.
Soon our good -old ship was making her way

through between these two tumbling mountains,

being most severely buffeted, first on the right

and then on the left. And when our hearts

would almost sink for fear of her being over-

whelmed, she would seem to rise again above it

all, and shake herself as though some unseen

hand was girding her from beneath, and with her

two little outstretched wings, filled to overflowing

with the howling, raging wind, she would seem to

move onward again with more than mortal energy.

Thus she wallowed along until midnight between
these tumbling seas, trembling, wrenching, and
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groaning, with her heavy iron load and precious

living souls that she was laboring to preserve, in

answer to the poor negro sailor's prayer, that had
passed from her upper deck, away from amidst

the distracting hurricane and dreadful storm,

to the peaceful mansions of the Governor of

Heaven, and earth, and seas.

My wife was visiting one of our relatives, a few

miles distant from home, when a Methodist

minister called in to visit the family. He asked

why she appeared so sober. He was told that

the ship her husband sailed in was out of time,

and much fear was entertained for her safety,

and particularly at that time, as there was a vio-

lent, rasinof storm. Said the minister, " I want
to pray for that ship's company. His prayer

was so fervent, and made so deep an impression

on my wife, that she noted down the time.

When the ship came home, her log-book was ex-

amined, which proved it was the same storm.

Somewhere about midnight, as the wind had

veered round to the north and west, and the furi-

ous sea from that quarter had become very dan-

gerous, and was continuing to subdue and over-

power the one that had been so dangerous from

the south-east, we deemed it for our safety to still

bear away and head the ship on to the south-east

sea, and give her the whole of her reefed foresail

to drive her from the irregular, furious cross-sea

that was raging from the west. Thus, for four

days, we were driven onward by the furious hur-

ricane, to save ourselves from what we consid-

ered a more dangerous position, that of lying to

under bare poles, exposing the ship to the irreg-

ular cross-seas that might render her unmanage-
able, and wrench her in pieces. We tirst steered
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north-west before a most violent south-east gale,

and in a moment of time our sails were all aback
with the gale from the north-west ; then in a few
moments followed a dead calm for about fifteen

minutes, rendering the ship unmanageable ; and
then came a raging hurricane from the west-south-

west, veeiing in four days round by the north to

the east, our course being north-east between
the seas; then east and south-east, south and
south-west. In this manner, in about four days,

we run three-quarters of the way round the com-
])ass, some hundreds of miles further from home
than we were at the hight of the storm. This

was the most peculiar and trying storm in all

my experience ; neither have I read of the like

in its nature and duration. The marvel with us

was that our good old ship had weathered this

most trying time. Her leak, however, had in-

creased to twelve thousand strokes of the pump
in twenty-four hours.

Again, by a unanimous decision, we launched

another twenty tons of our iron cargo into the

sea. We endeavored to steer for a southern

port, but the westerly winds continued to check

our progress westward. Winter had now fairly

commenced, and our provisions and water were
getting so low that we were about to reduce our

allowance, while our constant labor at the pumps
was also reducing our strength. We saw vessels

occasionally, but at too great a distance to ap-

proach them. We made an extra effort, and
sailed for one until night- fall, and then, to induce

her to approach us, we rigged a spar over our

stern, on which we fastened a barrel with tar, and
fired it, to make them believe we were on fire,

and so come to our relief, but to no ]jurp<jse.
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Soon after this, when things began to look

more dubious, just at the close of a gale of wind,

about midnight, we saw a vessel directly ahead
steering toward us. She soon answered our sig-

nal by hoisting her " Ianthorn," and soon we met
within speaking distance. "Where are you
from ?

" " New York," was the reply. "Where
are you bound ? " " South America." " Can you
spare us some provisions ?

" " Yes, as much as

you want ; I am loaded with them." " Lay by
us and we will send our boat." *' Very well."

Capt. Hitch's heart began to fail him as we
began to clear away our small boat. Said he,
" The swell is so high the boat will be swamped,
and I dare not have you go, Mr. Bates. To lose

some of the crew now would be very discourag-

ing, and how could the ship be saved in her

leaky, sinking condition ? " " But, Capt. Hitch,

we are in want of provisions, and can now get a

supply." He still declared himself unwilling to

command any one to attempt it. Said I, " Al-

low me, then, to call for volunteers." He contin-

ued irresolute. Fearing we should mi-s this op-

portunity, I inquired, " Who among you will vol-

unteer to go with me in the boat
?
" "I will go

for one, sir." " I will go," " and I will go," said

others. "That will do," said I, "three are

enough." In a few moments we were almost out

of sight of our ship, steering for the signal light.

One sea boarded us, and about half filled the boat.

With one hand bailing out the water, and the

other two at the oars, we reached the brig. On
account of the rough sea we could carry but a

few barrels of bread and flour. I gave the cap-

tain a draft on our owners in New Bedford.
" Your name is Bates/' said, he; "are you related
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to Dr. Bates, of Barre, Massachusetts ? " " He is

my brother." " Well, I am his near neighbor ; T

left there a few weeks ago. Do n't you want
some more ? " " No, sir. Only if you will fill

away and tow us to the windward of our ship we
will be much obliged." This done, we reached
the ship in safety, and soon had our supply of

bread and flour safely landed on deck. Our boat

was stowed away, and each vessel filled away on
its course. Capt. H. was almost overjoyed at

our safe return with a supply of provisions to

carry us into port. The westerly winds, how-
ever, prevailed, and our ship's bottom had be-

come so foul with grass and barnacles that she

moved very slowly. We prepared a scraper,

with which we were enabled in a calm to scrape

some of it off". Bushels of barnacles as large as

thimbles, and green grass two feet long, would
nse under our stern as we hauled the scraper un-

der her bottom, all of which had accumulated
during our passage.

Again we met with a vessel from the West
Indies, which supplied us with three casks of wa-
ter; after which a ship from Portland supplied

us with potatoes from her cargo. These were
very acceptable, not only for a change of diet,

but also to check the scurvy, which is common
with those seamen who are obliged to subsist on
salted provisions. In a few weeks we obtained

another short supply, and were animated with
the hope of reaching some port on the coast in a
few days. But our buoyant hopes would sink

again with the increasing westerly gales, and we
would wish that we had taken a larger supply of

provisions. Thus we continued to toil on, gain-

ing sometimes a considerable distance westward,
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and then in one gale losing almost a."^ much dis-

tance as we gained in a week before.

Three times after this we obtained a supply

of what could be spared from different vessels we
met with, making in all seven different times.

And it had become a common saying with us

that at the very time we needed relief it came.

Wicked as we stillw^ere, we could but acknowl-

edge the hand of a merciful God in it all. Final-

ly, we began to despair, contending with the al-

most continual westerly winds in our disabled

condition, and called all hands in " council," to

determine whether, in our perilous position, to

preserve our lives, we should change the voyage,

and run for a port in distress. It was decided

unanimously that we bear up for the West Indies.

After running about two days south, the wind
headed us from that quarter. As the ship was
now heading westward, Capt. H. concluded he
could reach a southern port in the United States.

But the wind changed again, which cut off this

prospect. Capt. H. now regretted that he had
taken it upon him to deviate from the decision

of the council, and wished me to call another, and
see if it would be decided for us to bear up again

for the West Indies. The whole crew expressed

themselves in favor of adhering to our previous

decision, to steer for the West Indies ; but what
was the use of deciding ? Capt. H. would turn

back again as soon as the wind came fair to steer

westward. I stated that if he did I should op-

pose him, and insist on abiding by the decision

we then made in council. It was a unanimous *

* When a deviation from a policy of insurance is made in a ves-

sel's vojage, it is required to be doue by the majority or whole
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vote to bear u{) in distress for the AVeF^t Indies.

Oapt. H. was not present.

Shortly after we changed our course, we met a

schooner from the West Indies, bound to New
York. We requested the captain to report the

ship Frances, Hitch, one hundred and twenty-two
days from Gottenberg, in Sweden, bound to St.

Thomas, in the West Indies, in distress.

As letters had reached our friends, advising

them of our sailing from Gottenberg for New
Bedford some four months previous, one-third of

the time being sufficient for a common passage,

various conjectures were afloat respecting our

destiny. Few, if any, believed that we were

numbered among the living.

As the New York packet was leaving the

wharf for New Bedford and Fairhaven, the

schooner a,rrived and reported us. In about

twenty-four hours the New York packet touched

at Fairhaven wharf with the report, one day in

advance of the mail. My wife, father, mother,

and sisters were on a social visit at my sister's

near the wharf. Mr. B., my sister's husband, left

them a few moments, and was standing on the

wharf with other citizens of F., when the first

item of intelligence from the packet as she

touched the wharf was that a schooner had ar-

rived in New York from the West Indies, which
had fallen in with the ship Frances, Hitch, in lat.

, and long. , one hundred and twenty-

two days from Gottenberg, bound to St. Thomas,

crew in council, that they do so for the preservation of lives, or

vessel and cargo; this transaction being recorded in the daily

journal or log-book of said vessel, that the owners may lawfully

recover their insurance, if a loss occurs after deviation. The

same is required when casting cargo overboard to preserve life.
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"in distress." With this unexpected item of

news, Mr. B. hurried back to the family circle,

declaring that the ship Frances was still afloat,

bound to the West Indies. In a moment the

scene was changed, and the news spread through-

out the village to gladden other hearts, for there

were other husbands and sons on board the long-

looked-for missing ship. On the arrival of the

mail the next day, the news was confirmed. No
piece of intelligence for many years had caused

such universal joy in F. The principal owner of

the ship and cargo (Wm. Roach, of New Bedford)

said it gave him more joy to hear that the crew
were all alive than all his interest in the ship and
cargo. Owners and friends were exceedingly

anxious to hear particulars, how we had been sus-

tained such a length of time with only provisions

and water for about half said time, also what had
caused our delay.

We had a successful run and passage to St.

Thomas, one of the Virgin Islands in the West
Indies, belonging to Denmark. The night pre-

cediQg our arrival, a schooner came in company
with us, bound on the same course. By request of

Capt. H., she consented to keep our company dur-

ing the night, as her captain professed to be well

acquainted with that region. The night was de-

lightful, with a fair wind. The schooner took in

all her sail except her top-sail lowered on the cap.

We were under a cloud of sail, lower, top-mast,

and top-gallant steering sails, all drawing and
filled with the pleasant gale. The captain of the

schooner seemed out of all patience with us be-

cause we did not sail fast enough to keep up with

him. About midnight he sheered up within

speaking distance, and cried out, " Ship ahoy !

"
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"Halloo !" replied Capt. H. " Do you know what
I would do with that ship if I commanded her ?

"

"No," was the reply. "Well, sir," said he, "if I

had charge of that ship I would scuttle her and
send her to the bottom with all hands on board !

"

Our ship's bottom was so full of grass and barna-

cles that she sailed only half her usual speed.

We arrived, however, the next day, and thought

we felt thankful to God for preserving and sus-

taining us through the perilous scenes we had
experienced. Even when our ship was safely

anchored and our sails all furled, for awhile we
could hardly realize that we were safe in the har-

bor of St. Thomas. Careening our ship to clean

the bottom, it was wonderful to behold the quan-

tity of green grass, from two to three feet long,

and large barnacles on the bottom. The "sur-

vey " decided that the ship could be repaired to

proceed to the United States.

CHAPTER X.

A SPOILED CHILD—PASSAGE HOME FROM THE WEST INDIES

FALSE AXARM ARRIVAL HOME VOYAGE IN THE SHIP

NEW JERSEY BREAKERS OFF BERMUDA DANGEROUS
POSITION IN A VIOLENT STORM TURk's ISLAND—CARGO
OF ROCK-SALT RETURN TO ALEXANDRIA, D. C. VOYAGE
TO LIVERPOOL STORM IN THE GULF STREAM—SINGULAR
PHENOMENON ON THE BANKS OF NEWFOUNDLAND AR-
RIVAL AT LIVERPOOL—A GREAT CHANGE—AN OLD SHIP-

MATE.

While we were refittbag in St. Thomas, Capt.

H. was going to visit an acquaintance of his on
Sunday, and I proposed to spend a few hours on
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shore to see the place. Said he, " George wants
to go on shore ; I wish you would take him with
you, but don't let him go out of your sight."

While I was conversing with an acquaintance,

George was missing. When I returned to the

boat in company with the mate of the vessel

where Capt. H. was visiting, we saw George lying

in the boat, drunk ! When we came to the ves-

sel where his father was, he was exceedingly ag-

gravated, and endeavored in several ways to

arouse him from his stupor, and induce him to

pull at the oar ; for his father arranged that we
three alone would manage the boat, and leave the

sailors on board. George was unable to do any-
thing but reply very disrespectfully to his father,

who also had to ply his oar to the ship.

After George had somewhat recovered from his

drunken spell, he made his appearance on the

quarter-deck, when his father began to reprove,

and threaten to chastise him, for disgracing him -

self and his father among strangers, as he had
done. A few more words passed, and George
clinched his father and crowded him some dis-

tance toward the stern of the ship before he could

check him and get him down with his knee upon
him. He then turned to me, saying, " Mr. Bates,

what shall I do with this boy ?" I replied, "Whip
him, sir ! " Said he, " I will

!

" and slapped him
a few times with the flat of his hand on his back
saying, " There ' take that now ! " etc.

George was so vexed and provoked because his

father whipped him, that he ran down into the

cabin to destroy himself. In a few moments the

cook came rushing up from thence, saying, " Cap-
tain Hitch ! George says he is going to jump out

of the cabin window and drown himself
!

" " Let
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him jump !" said I. He had become sober enough
by this time to know better, for he was a great

coward.

George Hitch was about thirteen years of age

at this time, and when free from the influence of

strong drink was a generous, good-hearted boy,

and with right management would have proved
a blessing instead of a reproach and curse, as he
did, to his parents and friends. His father, in

unburdening his heart to me about him, said,

" When he was a child, his mother and I were
afraid that he would not be roguish enough to

make a smart man, so we indulged him in his

childish roguery, and soon he learned to run
away from school and associate himself with
wicked boys, and the like, which troubled his

mother so that she could not have him at home.
This is why I have taken him with me."

His father was aware that he would drink liq-

uor whenever he could get it, and yet he would
have the liquor in the decanter placed in the

locker where George could get it whenever he

pleased in our absence. Sometimes his father

would ask the cook what had become of the liq-

uor in the decanter. He knew that neither the

second mate nor myself had taken it, for neither

of us used strong drink ; hence he must have
known that George took it.

Our merchant in Gottenberg had placed in the

hands of Capt. H. a case of very choice cordial as

a present to Mrs. H. After our small stores and
liquors were used up during our long passage, I

saw George with his arms around his father's

neck one evening in the cabin. Capt. H. said to

me, " What do you think this boy wants ?
" '" I

don't know, sir," I replied. "He wants me to
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open the cordial case of his mother's and give

him some of it." The indulgent father yielded,

and very soon the mother's cordial case was emp-
tied. This thirst for liquor, unchecked by his

parents, ripened with his manhood, and drove
him from all decent society, and finally to a

drunkard's grave in the midst of his days. His
mother mourned and wept, and died sorrow-

ing for her ruined boy. His father lived to

be tormented, and threatened with death if he
did not give him money to gratify the insatiable

thirst that was hastening him to an untimely

end, and went down to the grave sorrowing that

he had been the father of such a rebellious, un-
natural child. Another warning to surviving

parents who fail to follow the Bible, in obedi-

ence to God's infallible iTile. Prov. 22 : 6.

On our passage from St. Thomas to New Bed-
ford, Mass., we met a very tempestuous storm in

the Gulf Stream, off Cape Hatteras. During the

midnight watch George came rushing into the

cabin, crying, " Father ! father ! the ship is sink-

ing ! " The second mate, who had charge of the

watch, followed, declaring the ship was going

down. As all hands were rushing for the upper
deck, I asked Mr. Nye how he knew the ship

was sinking. " Because," said he, " she has set-

tled two or three feet." We raised the after

hatchway to see how much water was in the

hold, and found no more than usual. The al-

most continual cracking thunder and vivid light-

ning in the roaring storm alarmed and deceived

them ; for the whole watch on deck also believed

the ship was sinking.

In about three weeks from St. Thomas we saw
Block Island. In the morning we were about
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twenty-five miles from New Bedford, when the

wind came out ahead from the north in a strong

gale, threatening to drive us off our soundings.

We clinched our cables round the mast and
cleared our anchors, determined to make a des-

perate effort, and try the strength of our cables

in deep water rather than be blown off the coast.

Then with what sail the ship could bear we be-

gan to ply her head to windward for a harbor in

the Vineyard Sound. The sea and spray rushed

upon us and froze on the sails and rigging,

so that before we tacked, which was often, we
had to break off the ice from our sails, tacks, and
sheets, with handspikes. In this way we gained

about ten miles to windward during the day,

and anchored in Tarpaulin Cove, about fifteen

miles from New Bedford. Our signal was seen

from the observatory in New Bedford just as we
were passing into the cove. When our anchor

reached the bottom, the poor, half-frozen crew
were so overjoyed that they gave three cheers

for a safe harbor. After two days the gale abat-

ed, and we made sail and anchored in the har-

bor of New Bedford, Feb. 20, 1819, nearly six

months from Gottenberg. So far as I have any
knowledge of ship-sailing, thi^ was one of the

most providential and singular passages from
Europe to America, in its nature and duration,

that is on record.

This voyage, including also our passage to the

West Indies, could in ordinary weather be per-

formed by our ship, when in good sailing trim,

in less than sixty days. Our friends were almost

as glad to see us as we were to get safely home.
The contrast between the almost continual clank-

ing of pumps to keep our ship afloat, and the howl-
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ing winter storms with which we had to con-

tend, and good cheering firesides, surrounded by
wives, children, and friends, was great indeed,

and cheered us exceedingly. We thought we
were thankful to God for thus preserving our

lives. This was the third time I had returned

home during ten years.
" The Old Frances," as she was called, appar-

ently ready to slide into a watery grave, was
soon thoroughly repaired and fitted for the whal-
ing business, which she successfully pursued in

the Pacific and Indian Oceans for many years.

Capt. L. C. Tripp and myself are now the only

survivors.

After a pleasant season of a few months at

home with my family, I sailed again for Alexan-
dria, D. C, and shipped as chief mate on board
the ship New Jersey, of Alexandria, D. C, D.

Howland, commander. We proceeded up James
River near Richmond, Ya., to load for Europe,

but went from there to Norfolk, Ya., where we
finally loaded and sailed for Bermuda.
On our arrival at Bermuda, our ship drew so

much water that it became necessary for us to

anchor in open sea, and wait for a smooth time
and fair wind to sail into the harbor. The cap-

tain and pilot went on shore expecting to return,

but were prevented on account of a violent gale

and storm which came on soon after they reached
the shore, which placed us in a trying and peril-

ous situation for nearly two days. We were un-

acquainted with the dangerous reefs of rocks

with which the north and east sides of the island

were bounded, but with the aid of our spy-glass,

from the ship's mast-head, I could see, still many
miles ofi" in the ofiing, the furious sea break-
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mg mast-head high over the reefs of rocks east

and north ; and on the west of us the island of

Bermuda receiving the whole rake of the beat-

ing sea against its rock-bound coast as far as the

eye could extend to the south. From, my place

of observation I saw there was a bare possibility

for our lives, if during the gale our ship should

be driven from her anchors, or part her cable, to

pass out by the south, provided we could show
sail enough to weather the breakers on the south

end of the island. Our storm-sails were now
reefed, and every needful preparation made, if

the cables parted, to chop them off at the wind-
lass, and crowd on every storm-sail the ship

could bear, to clear, if possible, the breakers under
our lee. As the gale increased we had veered

out almost all our cable, reserving enough to

freshen the chafe at the bow, which was very fre-

quent. But contrary to all our fearful forebod-

ings, and the fears ofthose on shore who were filled

with anxiety for our safety, especially our captain

and pilot, our brow-beaten ship was seen at the

dawn of the second morning still contending
with her unyielding foe, holding to her well-bed-

ded anchors by her long, straitened cables, which
had been fully tested during the violent storm
which had now begun to abate. As the sea

went down, the captain and pilot returned, and
the ship was got under way and safely anchored
in the harbor, and we discharged our cargo.

We sailed from Bermuda to Turk's Island for

a cargo of salt. In the vicinity of this island is

a group of low, sandy islands, where the inhabi-

tants make large quantities of salt from the sea

water. Passing by near these islands, strangers

can see something near the amount of stock they
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have on haJid, as it is heaped up in stacks for

sale and exportation. A little way off, these salt

stacks and the dwelling-houses very much re-

semble the small houses on the prairies in the

West, with their numerous wheat stacks dotted
about them after harvest. Turk's Island salt is

what is also called " rock-salt." Here we moored
our ship about a quarter of a mile from the
shore, our anchor in forty fathoms, or two hundred
and forty feet, of water, ready to ship our cables

and put to sea at any moment of danger from
change of wind or weather; and when the
weathei" settled again, return and finish loading.

In a few days we received from the natives, by
their slaves, twelve thousand bushels of salt,

which they handed us out of their boats by the
half-bushel in their salt sacks. The sea around
this island abounds with small shells of all col-

ors, many of which are obtained by expert swim-
mers diving for them in deep water. We re-

turned to Alexandria, D. C, in the wintei' of

1820, where our voyage ended.

Before the cargo of the New Jersey was dis-

charged, I was offered the command of the ship

Talbot, of Salem, Mass., then loading in Alexan-
dria for Liverpool. In a few weeks we were
again out of the Chesapeake Bay, departing

from Cape Henry across the Atlantic Ocean.
Soon after leaving the land, a violent gale

and storm overtook us in the Gulf Stream, at-

tended with awful thundei' and vivid streaks of

lightning. The heavy, dark clouds, seeming but
just above our mast-heads, kept us enshrouded
in almost impenetrable darkness, as the night

closed around us. Our minds were only relieved

by the repeated sheets of streaming fire that lit
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up our pathway, and showed us for an instant

that there was no other ship directly ahead of

us, and also the shape of the rushing seas before

which we were scudding with what sail the ship

could bear, crossing with all speed this dreaded,

dismal, dark stream of warm water that stretches

itself from the Gulf of Mexico to Nantucket
shoals on our Atlantic coast. Whether the storm
abated in the stream we crossed, we could not
say, but we found very different weather on the
eastern side of it. I have heard mariners tell of

very pleasant weather in the Gulf Stream, but I

have no knowledge of any such experience.

After this we shaped our course so as to pass
across the southern edge of what is called the
Grand Banks of Newfoundland. According to

our reckoning and signs of soundings, we were
approaching this noted spot, in the afternoon.

The night set in with a drizzling rain, which
soon began to freeze, so that by midnight our
sails and rigging were so glazed and stiffened

with ice that we were much troubled to trim
them and steer the ship away from the bank
again into the fathomless deep, where we were
told that water never freezes. This was true in

this instance, for the ice melted after a few
hours' run to the south. We did not stop to

sound, but supposed we were in about sixty

fathoms of water on the bank, when we bore up
at midnight. Here, about one-third of the three
thousand miles across the ocean, and hundreds
of miles from any land, and about three hundred
and sixty feet above the bottom of the sea, we
experienced severe frosts, from which we were
entirely relieved after a run south of about
twenty miles. If we had been within twenty
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miles of land the occurrence would not have
been ,so singular. We at first supposed that we
were in the neighborhood of islands of ice, but
concluded that could not be, as we were about a
month too early for their appearance. This oc-

currence was in April.

In a few weeks from the above incident we
arrived in Liverpool, the commercial city where
ten years before I was unjustly and inhumanly
seized by a government gang of ruffians, who
took me and my shipmate from our quiet board-

ing-house in the night, and lodged us in a press

room, or filthy jail, until the morning. When
brought before a naval officer for trial of my cit-

izenship, it was declared by the officer of the

ruffian gang that I was an Irishman, belonging
to Belfast, in Ireland. Stripped of my right of

citizenship, from thenceforth I was transferred to

the naval service of King George III. without
limitation of time. Then myself and Isaac Bai-

ley of Nantucket, my fellow-boarder, were seized

by each arm by four stout men, and marched
through the middle of their streets, like con-

demned felons, to the water side ; from thence in

a boat to what they called the Old Princess, of

the Royal navy.

During these ten years a great change had tak-

en place with the potentates and subjects of

civilized Europe. The dreadful convulsions of

nations had in a great measure subsided: first,

by the peace between the United States and
Great Britain, granting to the former "free

trade and sailor's rights," secured in a few
months after the great decisive battle of Water-
loo, in 1815 ; secondly, by what had been un-

heard of before—a conclave of the rulers of the
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great powers of Europe, united to keep the peace

of the world. (Predicted in olden times by the

great sovereign Ruler of the universe. Rev. 7 : 1.)

The two great belligerent powers that had for

about fifteen years convulsed the civilized world

by their oppressive acts and mortal combats by
land and sea, had closed their deadly strife. The
first in power, usurping the right to seize and
impress into his service as many sailors as his war
ships required, without distinction of color, if

they spoke the English language, had been de-

feated, and compelled to relinquish this so-called

right. The second, with all his ambition to con-

quer and rule the world, had been banished to

what was once an uninhabited and barren rock,

far away in the South Atlantic Ocean, and was
now desolate and dying.

The people were now mourning the death of

the first, namely, my old master, King George

III. His crown was taken ofi", hLs course just

finished, and he laid away in state to sleep with

his fathers until the great decisive day. Then
there was a female infant prattling in its moth-
er's arms, destined to rule his vast kingdom with

less despotic sway. During these ten years

my circumstances also had materially changed.

Press-gangs and war prisons were things of the

past, so that I enjoyed the freedom of the city of

Liverpool in common with my countrymen.

As we were about loading with return cargo

of Liverpool salt for Alexandria, a m.an dressed

in blue jacket and trowsers, with a ratan whip
in his hand, approached me with, " Please, your

honor, do you wish to hire a ' lumper ' to shovel

in your salt ?" " No," I replied, "I do not want
you." " Why, your honor, I am acquainted with
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the bnsineRS, and take such jobs." I again re-

fused to employ him, and said, "I know you."

He asked where I had known him. Said 1, " Did
you belong to His Majesty's ship, Rodney, of 74
guns, stationed in the Mediterranean in the years
1810-12?" He replied in the affirmative. "I
knew you there," said I, "do you remember
me ? " " No, your honor. Were you one of the

lieutenants ? or what office did you fill ? or were
you one of the officers of the American merchant
ship we detained?" "Neither of these," I re-

plied. But from the many questions I asked
him, he was satisfied that I knew him. We
had eaten at the same table for about eighteen

months.

CHAPTER XI.

WHO THE STRANGER WAS—BLACK LIST—SALT SHOVELING
PEAK OF PICO—VOYAGE ENDED—VISIT MY FAMILY

—

VOYAGE TO SOUTH AMERICA TRADE-WINDS SEA-FISH
RIO JANEIRO DESPERATE SITUATION—MONTEVIDEO

—

RETURNING NORTH CUTTING IN A WHALE RESOLVED
NEVER TO DRINK ARDENT SPIRITS ARRIVAL IN ALEX-
ANDRIA PREPARATIONS FOR ANOTHER VOYAGE VISIT

MY FAMILY ESCAPE FROM A STAGE—SAIL FOR SOUTH
AMERICA—SINGULAR FISH ARRIVAL AT RIO JANEIRO

SAIL FOR RIVER LA PLATA DISPOSE OF MY CARGO
AT BUENOS AYRES—CATHOLIC HOST.

This man was the ship's corporal, or constable,

in the opposite watch from me, and was captain

of those unfortunate ones called " black list

men," subjected to perform the scavenger work
of the ship, and also to scour the brass, copper,

and iron, where and whenever it was caUed for.
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In this work he appeared delighted to honor the

king. The ratan in his hand looked to me like

the same one that he used to switch about some
of those unfortunate men. I have before nar-

rated, in part, how the first lieutenant (Camp-
bell) threatened me with an unmerciful whip-
ping if I did not move to suit him wherever I

was stationed, because I had attempted to swim
away from the St. Salvadore del Mondo, a few
days before I was introduced on board the Rod-
ney, as I have before shown. After watching
me for more than a year to execute his threat, he
was one day told there was a pair of trowsers

between the mainmast head and heel of the top-

mast. I acknowledged they were mine, for

which offense he kept me in the " black list " for

six months.
We had about two hours in a week to scrub

and wash clothes in salt water ; sometimes a few
quarts of fresh water, if one could get it before

the two hours closed. And no clothes were to be
dried at any other time, except our hammocks,
when required to scrub them. Every morning
in the warm season we were required to muster
with clean frocks and trowsers ; if reported not
clean, the penalty was the "black list." If I

could have obtained from the purser out of the
slop chest the clothes I absolutely needed, I

should never have been put to my wits' end, as I

was, to avoid the " black list." I had at difierent

times stated to the officer of our division how
destitute I was in comparison with others, and
begged of him to give me an order for clothing

to muster in. In this I failed ; and because my
clothes were too much worn to be decent, I suf-

fered as I did. I never knew any other reason
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for thus requiring me, as it were, to " make brick
without stubble or straw," than my first offense in

attempting to swim away from their service. It

was a government gain to serve clothes out to us,

for they were charged to us at their own price, and
deducted out of our scanty allowance of wages.

I had an opportunity to know that it was not
because I lived in ignorance of my duty as many
others did, for the same Mr. Campbell promoted
me more than once to higher stations, and I was
told that my wages were increased in propor-

tion. This corporal never used his ratan on me,
but the way he " honored " me then, was to turn
me out of my hammock (if I was so fortunate as

to get into it after doing duty on deck from the

midnight hour), and set me at work with the

"black list" gang, until it was time for me to

take my station in my watch on deck again, with
no more liberty for sleep until the night watch
was set. In this way I sometimes got the priv-

elege of about five hours for sleep below, and offc-

ener but four hours out of the twenty-four ! I was
well satisfied he could have favored me in this

matter had he pleased ; but we obeyed, knowing
well if he reported us slack or disobedient, our
task would have been made still harder and more
degrading. And all this for attempting to dry a

pair of trowsers that my name might appear on
the clean list

!

Without gratifying his curiosity as to who I

was, I learned from him the whereabouts of many
of the officers and crew, for a great many of

whom I felt a strong attachment. I em-
ployed two sturdy-looking Irishmen to shovel

our salt out of the salt scows into the " ballast

port," a hole in the ship's side. While progress-

i
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ing in their work I saw them leaning over their

salt shovels. Said I, "What is the matter?"
" Matter enough, sir

;
your men do n't shovel it

away as fast as we shovel it in !" Some seven

or eight men were shoveling it away from them
into the ship's hold. Said I, " What is the mat-

ter, men? are you not able to shovel the salt

away as fast as these two men shovel it in ?

"

They replied they were not. Said one of the

Irishmen who was listening at the ballast port,

" If we had as much meat to eat as you, then we
would give you as much again salt." " Why,"
said one of my sailors, who seemed much troub-

led about this, "don't you have any meat?"
" No," said they, " we have not had any this fort-

night." " What do you eat, then ? " said the

sailor. "Potatoes, sure," was the reply. My
sailors were then living on all the varieties that

good boarding-houses afford in Liverpool, Many
are of the opinion that meat imparts superior

strength to the laboring class. Here, then, was
one proof to the contrary.

On account of prevailing westerly winds on

our homeward passage, we came into the neigh-

borhood of the Western Islands. Here we saw
the towering Peak of Pico mingling with the

clouds. By our observations at noon we learned

that we were eighty miles north of it. By run-

ning toward it sixty miles we should probably

have discovered its base. We arrived safely in

Alexandria, D. C, in the fall of 1820. As no

business offered for the ship, I returned to my
family in New England, having been absent

some sixteen months.

Early in the spring of 1821, I sailed again for

Alexandria, taking charge of the Talbot, to per-
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form a voyage to South America. The bulk of

our cargo was flour. My position was more re-

sponsible now than before ; for the whole cargo,

as well as the ship, was now confided to me for

sales and returns. My compensation for services

this voyage was more than doubled. My brother

F. was my chief mate. We cleared for Rio Ja-

neiro, in Brazil. After a few hours' sail from
Alexandria, with a fair wind, we passed ex-Pres-

ident Washington's plantation at Mount Ver-

non. Sailors say that it was customary with
some commanders to lower their topmast sails as

a token of respect when they passed his silent

tomb. About one hundred and fifty miles from
Washington, the variegated and pleasant scenery

of the Potomac was passed, and we entered the

Chesapeake Bay. We had an experienced and
skillful pilot ; but his thirst for strong drink, re-

quiring the steward to fix him gin toddy and
brandy sling so frequently, awakened our fears

for the safe navigation of the ship, so that we
deemed it necessary to put him on an allowance

of three glasses of grog per day, until he had pi-

loted the ship outside of the capes of Virginia.

From the capes of Virginia we shaped our

course east southerly for Cape Verde Islands (as

is usual) to meet the north-east trade-winds to

carry us clear of the north-east promontory of

Brazil, or South America, down to the equator

where we meet the trade-winds coming more
southerly. In running down these north-east

trades, one is struck with the brilliant path-

way the ship keeps rolling \ip in her onward
course during the darkness of the night. The
light is so brilliant that I have been tempted to

read by it at the midnight hour, by holding my

I
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book open facing the shining brack. Wore it not

for the continual caving and tumbling of the sea

to fill up the chasm under the stern of the ship,

which bends the letters in the book, one could

read common print by it in the darkest night.

Some who have examined this strange phenome-
non tell us it is because the sea, particularly

there, is filled with living animals, or little shin-

ing fish, called animalcule?. Doubtless these are

food for larger fish. Further south we meet with
another species of slender fish about a foot long,

furnished with little wings. Suddenly a large

school of them rise out of the sea, wheel some-
times clear round, and then drop into their ele-

ment again. The cause of this, as seen some-
times, is a dolphin, with all the colors of the

rainbow, darting along like a streak of light in

pursuit of his prey, that have eluded his gras]>

by rising out of their element and taking an op-

posite course. In the night time they frequently

fly on board the ship, affording the mariner a de-

licious breakfast.

On our arrival ofif the capacious harbor and
city of Rio Janeiro, we were struck with admi-
ration while viewing the antique, cloud-capped,

ragged mountains, and especially the towering
sugar-loaf that makes one side of the entrance to

the harbor. Here we disposed of a large portion

of our cargo, and sailed for Montevideo, at the

entrance to the river La Plata. A few days be-

fore our arrival, we encountered a most terrific

gale and storm, at the close of which we were
drifting on to a rock-bound, uninhabited part ot

the coast. The wind died away to a dead calm,

the sea and current setting us on to the rocks.

Our only resort was to clinch our cables and dro])

Bates lO
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our anchors. Fortunately for us they held the

ship. With my spy-glass I ascended the mast-
head to survey the rocky shore. After a while

I decided on the place, if we should break from
our anchors and could get our ship headed for

the shore, where we would plunge her, and if not

overwhelmed with the surf, escape to the shore.

After thus deciding, we made every necessary

preparation, in case the wind should come on
agam in the night, to cut our cables and make a
desperate effort to clear the rocks under our lee.

After about thirty hours' anxious suspense, the

wind beo^an to rise as^ain from the sea ; we raised

our anchors, and before midnight we considered

ourselves out of danger from that quarter.

Soon after this event we arrived at Monte-
video, and disposed of the balance of our cargo, and
returned again to Rio Janeiro. I invested our

funds in hides and coffee, and cleared and sailed

for Bahia or St. Salvador. On the Abrolhos

banks we fell in with the ship Balena, Capt. Gar-

diner, of New Bedford, trying out a sperm-whale
which they had harpooned the day before.

Capt. G. was recently from New Bedford, on a

whaling voyage in the Pacific Ocean.

After getting these huge monsters of the deep
along-side of the ship, with sharp spades fitted

on long poles, they chop off their heads, and with

their long-handled "ladles" dip out the purest and
best oil, called "head matter." Some of these

heads yield twenty barrels of this rich product,

which sells sometimes for fifty dollars per bar-

rel. Then with their great iron " blubber hooks
"

hooked into a strip of the blubber, to which

the huge winding tackles are fastened, with the

fall at the end of the windlass, the sailors heave
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it round while the spade men are cutting the

strip down to the flesh. As the strip of blubber

rises, the whale's carcass rolls over until the

blubber is all on board the ship. The carcass is

then turned adrift, and soon devoured by sharks.

The blubber is minced up into small pieces,

and thrown into large iron " try-pots," to be tried

out. When the scraps are browned they throw

them under the try-pot for fuel. The hot oil is

then put into casks, cooled, coopered, and stowed

away for a market. While this work is pro-

gressing, the cook and steward (if the captain

thinks best) are at work at the flour barrels, roll-

ing out bushels of doughnuts, which are soon

cooked in the scalding oil as a general treat for

all hands. Sailors call this having a good " tucl-

out." The hot oil is as sweet as new hog's lard.

Capt. Gardiner furnished me with recent news
from home, and left letters with me for the

States. In a few days I arrived at Bahia, and
from thence sailed for Alexandria, D. C.

While on our passage home, I was seriously

convicted in regard to an egregious error which
I had committed in allowing myself, as I had
done for more than a year, to drink ardent spir-

its, after I had practiced entire abstinence be-

cause I had become disgusted with its debasing

and demoralizing effects, and was well satisfied

that drinking men were daily ruining themselves,

and moving with rapid strides to drunkards'

graves. Although I had taken measures to se-

cure myself from the drunkard's path by not

allowing myself in any case whatever to drink

but one glass of ardent spirits per day, which I

most strictly adhered to, yet the strong desire for

that one glass, when coming to the dinner hour
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(the usual time for it), was stronger than my ap-

petite for food, and I became alarmed for myself
While reflecting about this matter, I solemnly re-

solved that I would never drink another glass of

ardent spirits while I lived. It is now about
forty-six years since that important era in the

history of my life, and I have no knowledge of

ever violating that vow, only in using it for me-
dicinal purposes. This circumstance gave a new
spring to my whole being, and made me feel like

a free man. Still it was considered genteel to

drink wine in company.
We had a pleasant passage from Bahia to the

capes of Virginia, and arrived in Alexandria about
the last of November, 1821. A letter was await-

ing me here from my wife, announcing the death
of our only son. Mr. Gardiner, the owner of the

Talbot, was so well pleased with her profitable

vo3^age that he purchased a fast-sailing brig and
an assorted cargo, in Baltimore, for me to proceed

on a trading voyage to the Pacific Ocean, while

the Talbot remained in Alexandria to undergo
some necessar}^ repairs. While preparations were
being made for our contemplated voyage, I took

passage in the mail stage from Baltimore to Mas-
sachusetts to visit my family. We left Baltimore
on Wednesday, and arrived in Fairhaven, Mass.,

on first-day evening, after a tedious route of

over four days, stopping nowhere only for a
change of horses and a hasty meal, until we
reached Rhode Island. While passing through
Connecticut, in the night, the horses took fright

and sheered on the side of a bank, upsetting the

stage. A very heavy man on the seat with me
held to the strap until it gave way, and fell upon
me, crushing me through the side of the stage
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upon the frozen ground. If the driver had not

leaped upon the bank as the stage was falling,

and stopped his horses, we must have been killed.

It was some weeks before I fully recovered.

Still 1 rode on until I reached home.
After remaining with my family a few weeks,

I left them to return to Baltimore. As we were
entering Philadelphia, about midnight, in a close

winter coach having but one door and containing

seven men as passengers, in passing over a deep
gully the straps of the driver's seat gave way,
and the two drivers fell under the wheels, un-

known to us who were snugly wrapt up inside.

I asked why the horses were going with such

speed. " Let them go," said another, " I like to

go fast." I was not so well satisfied, but threw
off my cloak, got the door open, and hallooed to

the driver ; but, receiving no answer and perceiv-

ing that the horses were going at full speed

down Third Street, I reached around forward and
found that the drivers were gone, and the lines

trailing after the horses. I threw the step down,
stepped out on it (perhaps a foot from the

ground), and watched for an opportunity to jump
on a snow-bank, but the horses yet kept on the

pavement where the snow was worn off. The
passengers from behind were urging me to jump,
as they wished to follow before the stage was
dashed in pieces.

I finally sprang forward with the going of the

stage with all my strength, and just saw the

hind wheels clearing my body, when I pitched

upon my head, and how many times I tumbled
after that before I stopped I cannot tell. I found
I had gashed the top of my head, from which
the blood was fast flowing. I heard the stage
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rattling most furiously away down the street.

By the aid of the moonlight I found my hat, and
followed on after the stage. I soon came to Mr.

G., my owner's son, who was in company with
me from Boston. In his fright he had jumped
square out of the stage, and was seriously in-

jured. After getting him under a doctor's care,

I started to learn the fate of the other five, and
our baggage. 1 met the horses with a driver, re-

turning with the stage broken down on the

wheels. Four other passengers followed our ex-

ample, and were not much injured. The last

man out was a very heavy one, and he jumped
out, after the carriage left the pavement, on the

sand, uninjured. The horses ran to the river and
turned suddenly under a low shed, crushing

the stage upon the wheels, which would in all

probability have killed every passenger who
had dared to remain. We learned in the morning
that the drivers but just escaped with their lives,

the stage wheels crushing the fingers of one, and
taking a hat from the other's head. After a few
days we were enabled to proceed, and arrived in

Baltimore.

Soon after my return to Baltimore, I was
placed in command of the brig Chatsworth, with
an assorted cargo, suitable for our contemplated
voyage, with unlimited power to continue trad-

ing as long as I could find business profitable.

Fire-arms and ammunition were also furnished

to defend ourselves in cases of piracy and mutiny.

My brother F. was still my chief mate. We
cleared for South America and the Pacific Ocean,

and sailed for Baltimore Jan. 22, 1822. In a few
weeks we were passing Cape Verde Islands,

bending our course for the Southern Ocean,

I
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In the vicinity of the equator, in modei^ate

weather and calms, we meet with a singular

species of fish (more numerous than in higher lat-

itudes), furnished with something analagous to

oars and sails. Naturalists sometimes call them
"Nautilus." They are a kind of shell-fish. With
their great, long legs for oars to steady them,

they rise and swell out above the water from
four to six inches in length, and about the same
in hight, very much resembling a little ship un-

der full, white sail. They sail and sheer round
about the ship, fall flat on the sea, as though
they were upset by a squall of wind, rise erect

again, and glide ahead with their accustomed

speed, seemingly to show the mariner that they,

too, are ships, and how they can outsail him.

But as soon as the wind rises their courage fails

them ; they take in all sail and hide under water

until another calm. Sailors call them "Portu-

guese men-of-war."

About the 20th of March we arrived and an-

chored in the harbor of Rio Janeiro. Finding

no demand for the whole of our cargo, we sailed

agqjn for the river La Plata. As we approached

the northern entrance of the river, in the still-

ness of the night, although some three miles from

the shore, we could distinctly hear the sea-dogs

(seals) growling and barking from the sand-beach,

where they had come up out of the sea to regale

themselves. The next day we anchored ofi"Monte-

video to inquire into the state of the markets,

and soon learned that our cargo was much wanted
up the river at Buenos Ayres. In navigating

this, to us, new and narrow channel in the night,

without a pilot, we got on to the bottom, and

were obliged to lighten our vessel by throwing
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some of her cargo into the sea before she would
float into the channel again. On our arrival at

the city of Buenos Ay res, our cargo sold immedi-
ately at a great pi'ofit.

While lying at Buenos Ayres, at the head
of ship navigation, a heavy "norther" blew all

the water out of the river for many leagues. It

was singulai" to see officers and crews of ships

])assing from one to another, and to the city, on
hard, dry bottom, where but the day before their

ships were fioatin'g and swinging to their an-

chors in tifteen feet of water. But it was danger-

ous to travel many miles off, for the dying away
of the wind, or a change of wind at the mouth
of the river, rushed the water back like the roar-

ing of the cataract, and floated the ships in quick
time again to swing to their anchors.

Until the suppression of the Inquisition in

1820, no religion but the Roman Catholic was
tolerated in Buenos Ayres. It was singular to

notice, as we had frequent opportunities to do,

with what superstitious awe the mass of the in-

habitants regarded the ceremonies of their priests,

especially the administering of the sacrament
to the dying. The ringing of a small table-bell

in the street announces the coming of the Host,

generally in the following order : A little in ad-

vance of the priest may be seen a black boy
making a "ding-dong" sound with this little

bell, and sometimes two soldiers, one on each
side of the priest, with their muskets shouldered,

with fixed bayonets to enforce the church order

for every knee to bow at the passing of the Host,

or subject themselves to the point of the soldier's

bayonet. I was told that an Englishman, refus-

ing to bend his knee when the Host was passing
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him, was stabbed with the soldier's bayonet.

Persons on horseback dismount and kneel with
men, women, and children in the streets, and
at the threshold of their dwelling-houses, gro-

ceries, and grog-shops, while the Host, or the

priest, is passing with the wafer and the wine.

We foreigners could stand at the four corners

and witness the coming of the Host, and pass

another way before they reached us.

Some thirty miles below the city of Buenos
Ayres is a good harbor for shipping, called Ense-
nado. To this place I repaired with the Chats-

worth, and prepared her for a winter's voyage
round Cape Horn.

CHAPTER XII.

CROSSING THE PAMPAS OF BUENOS AYRES PREPARATION
FOR THE PACIFIC OCEAN RESOLVED NEVER TO DRINK
WINE—ASPECT OF THE STARRY HEAVENS—ALARMING
POSITION OFF CAPE HORN—DOUBLE THE CAPE—ISLAND
OF JUAN FERNANDEZ ARRIVAL AT CALLAO—A WHALE
HARPOONED IN THE HARBOR VOYAGE TO PISCO
THE PATRIOT SOLDIERS—SCENERY AND CLIMATE OF LI-

MA—EARTHQUAKES—DESTRUCTION OF CALLAO CEME-
TERY DISPOSAL OF THE DEAD.

While at Ensenado, our communications for

business with Buenos Ayres required us to cross

the pampas, or vast prairies lying on the south

of that province. To do this, and also to pro-

tect ourselves from highway robbers, we united

in bands, and armed ourselves for defense. Our
way was first about twenty miles across the prai-

rie, and then twenty miles fuither over the " loo-
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mas," or highlands, to the city. To be out on this

vast prairie without a guide, is next to being on
the vast ocean without a compass. There is not
a tree, nor a shrub, nor anything but reeds and
tall, wild grass to be seen as far as the eye can
extend. About the only things to attract atten-

tion and relieve the mind while passing through
the deep and dangerous muddy reed-bogs, and
still, miry marshes, fording creeks and running
streams, were occasional flocks of sheep, herds

of swine, horned cattle, and horses, all quietly

feeding in their own organized order. On the

two last mentioned might be seen large and small

birds quietly perching on their backs, having no
other resting-place. Mounted on our hired, half-

wild horses, stationing our well-paid postillion

ahead, we thus passed over this twenty-mile
prairie, rank and file, following in the cattle's

miry mud-tracks, part of the time our arms
around the horses' necks, fearing lest we should

be thrown into a mud-hole among the reeds,

or left to swim in the stream.

After some four hours' journeying, the "loo-

mas " would appear ahead, then a farm house, and
then the half-way home, or tavern for dinner, and
change of horses. Soon a herd of one hundred
or more horses were driven out from the prairies

into a " corral," or yard, and set going with full

speed around the yard, while the men with theii'

lassos, or long hide ropes with a noose at the

end, in a most dextrous manner, would throw
their noose over their heads and bring them up
to the post. Then, wild or not, they were held

until the rider mounted, when they would start

rank and file again after the postillion, and
soon follow the leading horse without turning,
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as they had learned to go with the herds on the

prairie. The same order is observed on return-

ing back to Ensenado. During our stay here, the

numerous arrivals from the United States over-

stocked the market and opened the way for me
to purchase a cargo for the Pacific on reasonable

terms. The Chatsworth w^as now loaded and
cleared for Lima, in Peru.

As I had resolved on my previous voyage
never more to use ardent spirits only for medic-
inal purposes, so now, on leaving Buenos Ayres,

I also resolved that I would never drink another
glass of wine. In this work of reform I found
myself entirely alone, and exposed to the jeering

remarks of those with whom I afterward became
associated, especially when I declined drinking
with them. Yet after all their comments, that

it was not improper or dangerous to drink mod-
erately, etc., they were constrained to admit that
my course was perfectly safe

!

Passing from the northern into the southern
hemisphere, one is struck with the remarkable
change in the starry heavens. Before reaching
the equator, the well-known north star is appar-
ently setting in the northern horizon, and a great
portion of the well-known stars in the northern
hemisphere are receding from the mariner's view.
But this loss is supplied by the splendid, new,
and varied scenery in the southern heavens, as

he sails onward toward the southern polar re-

gions. Here, away in the south-western heavens,
in the track of the milky way, every star-light

night, can be seen two small, stationary white
clouds, called by sailors the " Magellanic Clouds."

Ferguson says, " By the aid of the telescope they
appear to be a mixture of small clouds and stars/'
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But the most remarkable of all the cloudy stars,

he says, " is that in the middle of Orion's sword,

where seven stars (three of which are veiy close

together) seem to shine through a cloud. It

looks like a gap in the sky, through which one
may see, as it were, a part of a much brighter

region. Although most of these spaces are but a
few minutes of a degree in breadth, yet since

they are among the fixed stars they must be
spaces larger than what is occupied by our solar

system ; and in %uhich there seems to he a per-

petual, uninterruptedj day araong numberless
worlds tvhich no Jtuman art can discover"

This gap or place in the sky is undoubtedly
the same that is spoken of in the Scriptures.

See John 1 : 51 ; Rev. 19 : 11. The center of this

constellation (Orion) is midway between the poles

of heaven, and directly over the equator, and
comes to the meridian about the 23d of January,
at 9 o'clock in the evening. Inspiration testifies

that " the worlds were framed by the word of

God." Heb. 11 : 3. "He hangeth the earth upon
nothing." " By his Spirit he hath garnished the

heavens." Job 26:7, 13.

On our passage from Buenos Ayres to Cape
Horn, we arrived in the vicinity of the Falkland
Islands, between three and four hundred miles

north-east of the cape. Here we endeavored to

make a harbor during a storm, by beating up into

Falkland Sound, but the increasing gale obliged us

to bear up and continue our southern course. On
arriving off* Cape Horn, about July and August,

the coldest and most stormj;^ season of the year,

for about thirty days we were contending with
prevailing westerly gales, and floating islands of

ice from the polar regions, trying (as sailors say)
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to rlouble Cape Horn. Wliile lying to under a
balanced-reefed try-sail off the cape, in a heavy
westerly ^ale, a lieavy cross-sea boarded us on
our larboard side, which stove in our bulwarks
and stanchions, and ripped up the plankshire,

and washed them up against the mast from near

the windlass to the cabin gangway. In this ex-

posed and perilous condition, liable to be filled

with water and sunk immediately, we set the

close- reefed main top- sail, and put the vessel be-

fore the wind ; and to keep her still more steady

we packed on also a reefed foresail,which increased

her speed so furiously that it prevented her from

rolling the open space under water only occasion-

ally. Fortunately, we had a new main-hatch tar-

paulin at hand. With strips of this all hands
were now engaged, as opportunity offered, to get

it over the open spaces, and drive a nail to secure

it, and rush back to our holding-on places until

the ship rolled again to leeward. In about two
hours we secured in this way, temporarily, the

open space—took in our main top-sail and fore-

sail, and hove to again on the same tack under a

balanced reefed try-sail. Then after pumping
out the water and clearing away the wreck, we
had time to reflect on our narrow escape from ut-

ter destruction, and how God in kindness had
opened the way for us to save ourselves in this

trying hour. The next day, after the gale had
abated, we repaired damages more thoroughly , and
at the expiration of some thirty days' struggling

off Cape Horn against westerly gales and driving

snow-storms, we were enabled to double the cape

and shape our course for the island of Juan Fer-

nandez, some fourteen hundred miles north of us.

The westerly winds were now in our favor, so
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that in a few days we changed our climate, and
were passing along in sight of this far-famed is-

land, once the whole world to Robinson Crusoe.

After sailing north some twenty-six hundred
miles from the stormy cape, the towering mount-
ains of Peru could be distinctly seen, though we
were some eighty miles distant from the coast.

Passing onward, we cast our anchor in the spacious

bay of Callao, about six miles west of the cele-

brated city of Lima. North American produce
was in good demand. Some of my first sales of

flour were over seventy dollars per barrel. A
few cargoes arriving soon after reduced the price

to thirty dollars. Here I chartered the Chats-

worth to a Spanish merchant for a voyage to

Pisco, some one hundred miles further south, with
the privilege of disposing of my cargo and re-

turning with his.

Soon after our arrival here, the chief mate
and two of the men went up to the village, about
three miles from the harbor, to procure beef and
vegetables for dinner. The men soon returned

with the statement that the patriot soldiers had
descended from the mountains and besieged the

village, pillaging the stores where some of our

cargo was exposed for sale, and had driven

the mate out on one side of the village to shoot

him, also declaring that they were coming
down to take our vessel and dispose of me, be-

cause of the Spanish merchant we had brought
there from Lima. The mate soon appeared on
the beach. After the boat brought him on
board, he said that the soldiers, on learning that

he was the mate of the Chatsworth, drove him
on one side of the village to shoot him. On ar-

riving at the place, one of the soldiers persuaded
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the others not to kill liim. They then conchided
to let him go, but beat him most unmercifully witli

their swords. We made preparations to defend

ourselves, but our enemies thought best not to

expose themselves within resich of our cannon
balls. Notwithstanding our opposing foes, who
continued to threaten us, we disposed of all our
cargo here at better prices than were offered at

Callao, and returned to Callao with the Spanish
merchant's cargo.

While at Callao, a whale made his appearance
in the bay. A Nantucket whale-ship there at

the time followed him with their boats and har-

pooned him. The whale rushed in among the

shipping, with the boat in tow, like a streak

through the foaming water, and dashed down
directly under the bottom of a large English brig,

giving her pursuers but a moment's warning to

chop off their line and save their lives—some-
thing like leaving his compliments with his un-
known foes, saying, " If you follow me here, you
will never harpoon another poor wliale." The
whale rushed through the fleet of shipping to the

head of the bay in shoal water. The boat fol-

lowed, and fastened to him again, when he came
out of the bay, and in a little while we could but
just discern the boat as the sun was setting, in

the ofSng, w^ith her waft flying, signifying that

the whale was dead.

Lieutenant (now Commodore) Conner, who
commanded the United States schooner Dolphin,
got under way, and the next day arrived with
the whale and boat in tow. By invitation, the

day following, the citizens of Lima came down
to witness how the North Americans cut in and
stow away the big whales found in their waters.
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The climate in this i-egion is healthy, and the

scenery most delightful. There are floating white
clouds, beyond which may be seen the indigo-col-

ored sky, apparently twice the distance from
the earth that it is in North America. And then

there is the sweet, salubrious air, and strong

trade-winds, and evergreen fields, and trees bend-
ing with delicious fruit, while the ground con-

tinually teems with vegetation for both man and
beast. We encountered no rain storms, and the

people say it never rains there. Their city is

walled and guarded on the east by towering
mountains, easy of ascent, even above the white-

capped clouds, which sail below the admiring
beholder until they strike a higher ledge of the

mountains, then rise and float away over the

vast Pacific on the west. And still farther in

the distance, on the east, about ninety leagues,

lie in huge piles the continually snow-capped
Andes, all plain to the naked eye, which contin-

ually send forth gushing streams that water the

plains below. This is also conveyed by means
of walled ditches to the streets of the city.

Much more could be added to this interesting

description to make a residence there very de-

sirable. But one shock of an earthquake (and
they are frequent there), perhaps in the dead of

the night, when the inhabitants rush into the

streets to save themselves from falling dwellings,

crying, wailing, and screaming aloud for mercy,
is enough to make one perfectly willing and
in a hurry to exchange his position for almost
any region where the earth rests quietly on its

own foundation.

It is stated in Mr. Haskell's Chronology of the

World, that Lima was destroyed by an earthquake
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in October, 1746. This I think could not have

been the city of Lima, but the sea-port of the

city, called Callao ; for the most celebrated and
central part of the city of Lima is the Palace

Square, on one side of which then stood a very

ancient, long, one-story wooden building, where
the city officers transacted their business. I was
frequently told that this building was the palace

or dwelling-place of the Spanish adventurer,

Pizarro, after his conquest of Peru. If this state-

ment was correct, then it will be allowed that

Pizarro occupied it long before the earthquake

in 1746. Hence that part of the city could not

have been destroyed ; but her sea-port, called

Callao, was.

The city of Lima is situated about six miles

in the interior from her sea-port, Callao, and is

about seven hundred feet above the level of the

sea, on an inclined plane. While I was there in

1822-3, seventy-seven years after the earthquake,

I frequently visited the place to view the massive

piles of brick, from about eighteen inches under

water to as far down as I could see, that com-
posed the buildings and walls of the place at

the time of the earthquake. I was told that a

Spanish frigate was lying moored in the harbor

at the time, and after its destruction by the

earthquake she was found three miles inland,

about half way from the port of Callao to the

city of Lima, some three hundred and fifty feet

above the level of the sea. Allowing this state-

ment to be true, and I never heard any one at-

tempt to disprove it, then it must have been
the earthquake that caused the earth first to

rise under the sea, causing ^he body of water

between it and the land to rush on with such
Bates, 11
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force that the frigate was carried up the inclined

plane, and when the water receded she was left

some three miles from the sea-shore.

From all appearances, Callao was overflowed

by the sea, for its ruins lie nearly on a level with
the sea, and are under a lake of water separated

from the ocean by a sand-bar. I have heard, and
also observed, that the sea does not rise and fall

here, at stated periods, as it does in almost all

other harbors and places. Hence, it is clear that

the body of water which covers the ruins of Cal-

lao is not furnished from the sea. Another sin-

gular curiosity in this place was the cemetery,

about five miles out of the city, which was dif-

ferent from anything I had ever seen. At the

entrance was the church with the cross. Part
of the way round the cemetery was double-walled.

The space or pass-way between these walls ap-

peared to be about forty feet wide. The walls

were about eight feet high and seven thick, with
three rows of cells where they deposited the dead.

These were rented for six months, or any length

of time, to those who could afford to deposit

their dead in this style. Some of these cells were
bricked up, and others had iron doors that were
locked. The unoccupied ones were open for rent.

In the center, between the walls, were deep
vaults covered with iron gratings, in which we
could see dead bodies ail tumbled together with-

out order. I learned that when the six months,
or whatever time the cells were rented for, closed,

the bodies were taken out and pitched into the

vaults in the center. Thus they could accommo-
date others. In another department, the dead
were buried underground in rows. Near by the

church was a large circular vault, with a steeple-
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top covering, resting on pillars several feet above
the vault. This was another burying-place. On
looking over the railing placed around it to pre-

vent the living from falling in, the sight was
most revolting. Some bodies stood erect, others

with their .heads downward, and in every imagin-

able position, just as they happened to fall from

the hand-barrow, with their ragged, unclean cloth-

ing on in which they died. These, of course, were
the abject poor, whose friends were unable to

pay rent for a burying-place underground or in

one of the white-washed cells in the walls. The
dead soldiers were carried out of the forts and
dumped in here with little ceremony. The air

is so salubrious that no offensive smell arises

from these dead bodies. They literally waste

away and dry up.

CHAPTER XIII.

MINT—STAMPING COIN—CATHOLIC CHURCHES AND FEASTS
THE SUNSET BELLS—SPANISH INQUISITION VOYAGE

TO TRUXILLO—SELL THE CHATSWORTH—SMUGGLING
SPANISH BOATS SILVER CONVEYED BY INDIANS DE-

LIVER UP THE CHATSWORTH PASSAGE TO CALLAO

—

TROUBLE WITH THE CAPTAIN—WINE AT A DINNER PARTY
SMOKING.

We then visited the Peruvians' mint, to see

them make and stamp their coin. In the center

of their stamping-room was a pit about six feet

deep, and about five in diameter. In the center

of tlie bottom of this was the foundation in which

was the " lower pintle " of the standard on which
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the money was laid, or held, to be stamped.
The stamping machine was fashioned at the top
like a common capstan, with holes pierced through
to receive two long levers, or bars, over twenty
feet long, with a man stationed at each end of

the bar. From the head of the capstan it ta-

pered down to a point, on which was fixed the
stamp. One man in the pit with a half bushel

of silver pieces to be stamped for half-dollars or

quarters, as the case may be, holds each piece

between his thumb and fore-finger on the bottom
pintle. The stamp was on the bottom of the cap-

stan, about one foot above his fingers. The men
would lay hold of the end of the capstan bars and
whirl the capstan half way round, when it would
stamp the silver with a crash, and fly back with a
spring to its place, where the four men would seize

the bars again and whirl it back, and another piece

was coined. Inthis waytheystamped several pieces

in a minute. We were told that the stamp came
down every time with about seven tons' weight.

The stamp was now prepared to coin sixpences.

I watched the man in the pit to see how he
could hold these small pieces within, as it were,

a hair's breadth of the stamp which came down
with seven tons' weight several times a min-
ute, or about as fast as he could place the un-

coined pieces under the stamp. The man seemed
to be perfectly at home in this business, and ac-

complished his work with as much ease as a seam-
stress would stitch a garment. '• Because he was
used to it," says one. But if he had lost his

thumb and finger before he got used to it, how
then ? The wonder to me was how a man could

get used to such a hazardous business without

getting his fingers pinched.
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CATHOLIC CHURCHES AND FEASTS. Wo

These Peruvians were Roman Catholics, and
had some sixty Catholic churches within the

walls of their city, mostly built of stone and
brick. Many of them were very costly, covering

acres of ground, with beautiful gardens in the

center plots, and with so many apartments that it

was necessary for strangers to employ a guide to

prevent losing their way. Most splendid paint-

ings and costly images of the saints could be seen

in various apartments, with living beings kneel-

ing before them, crossing themselves, and moving
their lips as in the act of prayer. In many of

their churches, particularly in the place assigned

for public worship, the supporting columns sus-

taining the heavy arched Avork were plated with
silver. Their richly ornamented altars were
studded with large golden horns. But the pa-

triots were stripping off the gold and silver, and
coining it in their mint to pay off their armies.

Their feast days were numerous. They had
Saints' and All-Saints' days ; but the most im-
])osing feast that I witnessed, in the church, was
the imitation of Jesus and his disciples at the

last passover in connection with the institution

of the Lord's supper. A large table near the

center of the church might be seen loaded with
silver dishes, pitchers, silver plates, knives, forks,

etc. Then Jesus and the twelve apostles, as large

as life, were all seated in order around the table,

gorgeously dressed with silver steeple-top caps
on their heads. The people dropped upon their

knees all around these figures, as they crowded in,

apparently awe-struck with the imposing sight.

While they were worshiping in their accustomed
attitude, the officers were in pursuit of us Prot-

estant strangers, requesting us also to kneel.
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We were so anxious to see how this feast was
conducted that we kept moving and changing
our position, until so closely pursued and re-

quired to kneel, that we passed out, and visited

other cliurches, which were also open on this oc-

casion.

Some of their churches are furnished with
many bells, and when occasion requires them all

to be rung at once, hardly anything else can be
heard. After my arrival in the city I was stand-

ing in the street conversing with friends, when the

bells began to strike a slow, funeral tone ; all bus-

iness ceased in a moment. Carriages and all mov-
ing vehicles stopped. Men, women, and children,

no matter what were their engagements, or how
interesting their conversation, ceased to speak.

Men on horseback dismounted, and every man,
with his head uncovered, respectfully waited for

one or two minutes, when the solemn tone of the

bells changed to a joyous ringing, then business

of all kinds was resumed, and the people moved
on again with their heads covered as they were
before the bells struck. This was at the setting

of the sun. I asked my Spanish friend (who ap-

peared to be very devout during the ceremony)
the meaning of this. " Why," said he, " that all

the people may remember God at the close of the

day." I thought this was certainly a most re-

spectful ceremony, worthy of universal imitation.

Yet after all, this people were living in continual

violation of the second commandment of God.
Their priests did not hesitate to visit gambling-
rooms and and play billiards on Sunday, as on
other days.

When the Roman Catholics suppressed the In-

quisition, there was a noted one in the city of
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Lima which occupied a large space of ground.
The Peruvians not only suppressed this diaboli-

cal institution at that time, but they demolished
the huge pile of buildings, and left it in a heap
of ruins, except one of the court-rooms, where
the implements of torture had been arranged for

the cruel work of torturing heretics. We saw a
number of places where the walls had been brok-
en away in this room, and were told that these

places were where the implements of torture had
been removed. Some old-fashioned lead ink-
stands on the desks were left by the mob. We
were also shown some of the dismal dungeons
that were beneath the ruins under OTound. In
one corner we noticed a bed of earth stoned up a
few feet above th(? wet ground for the prisoners'

bed. We were pointed also to some recesses that
were still standing. These were to torture here-

tics, and were built just large enough for a person
to stand upright with his hands down, and a door
fastened against him—a position that a person
could live in but a veiy short time. But we
forbear to speak further at this time of these so-

called Christian institutions of the Roman Cath-
olic Church, instituted and nourished for centu-
ries by the papacy, granting power to her bishops
and priests to punish and put to death what they
call heretics, by all kinds of torture that fiends in

human shape could invent.

We took on board a number of passengers at

Callao, to land in Truxillo, in latitude 8° south.

Here we sold the Cha.tsworth for ten thousand
dollars to a Spanish merchant. Seven thousand
dollars were in lumps and pieces of platapena
and virgin silver, to be paid here. As this, and
all gold and silver coin was prohibited from ex-
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poitation by the Peruvian governnient, varioiLs

measures were invented by foreigners and their

merchants to convey their specie on board their

vessels. As my agreement was that the silver

should be delivered to me outside of the break-

ers on board the C, when the time arrived for

me to leave for Lima, I asked how this money
was to be delivered. Said the merchant, " It

will come off to you about midnight to-night."

"But how?" said I. "We will send it to you
by some Indians " (aborigines). 1 asked if the

money was to be counted out to me before I left

the shore, that 1 might identify the same, and
the number of pieces as per invoice rendered,

when Vjrought off to me. The merchant replied

that he had put the amount of silver specified in

the invoice, into the hands of several Indians

many weeks before, subject to his order. Said

1, " What did they do with it ?" " Oh, they bur-

ied it up in the ground somewhere." " Do you
know where?" "No." "What security have
you from them that they will keep it for you ?

"

" None," said he. " How do you know that they
will deliver it all to me to-night ?" Said he, "I
have employed them a great while, and put into

their hands thousands of dollars in this way, and
paid them well for their labor when they deliv-

ered what I intrusted them with, and there has

never been any failure on their part, and I fear

none. They are the most honest people in the

world, particularly where they live separate by
themselves."

The Chatsworth lay some two miles from

shore. The breakers in-shore of us were too

dangerous for ships' boats to pass. The govern-

ment used a large boat manned with sixteen
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(lars, l>v Indians trained to tlie business, and
when occasion required her to pass out to the

shipping, or return back through these dangerous

breakings of the sea, another company of Indians

standing on the shore, as soon as the boat ap-

proached the breakers on her way out, and they

discovered the sea rising to break over her, would
make a most hideous yell ! The boatmen would
instantly head their boat for the breakers, and
take a position with their oars to obey the helms-

man's orders to keep the boat headed directly to

the sea, while she was being violently tossed by the

breakers ; and then they would pull for life to

clear the sand-bar before another sea ca,me. When
the boat was returning, and they heard the

watchmen's yell, the helmsman would steer the

boat square before the rolling breakers, the oars-

men pulling with all their strength. After two
or three struggles, the danger was passed. The
watchmen on the shore would raise a mighty,

joyous shout, joined by the boatmen, announc-
ing to all around, " All's well

!"

The people here, and in other places on the

coast, have another kind of boats they call " cab-

allos," or horses, on which they ride as people do

on horseback. These horses are made of the com-
mon tall flags, or rushes, securely lashed together

about ten feet long, the large part about two feet

in diameter, tapering to two inches at the small

end. This end they turned up like the head of

a boat to stand prominent out of the water,

which cuts through the sea. The large part is

to ride on. None but those that were well

trained could ride this kind of horses, or keep
them right side up but a few moments at a time.

The people, especially the Indians, would move
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throiigli the water in a masterly manner, even
much faster than a common boat, with a double
paddle, or the paddle blade fitted at both ends,

seated as on horseback. It was interesting to see

them paddle alternately on each side for the

breakers, and when about to pass them, lie down
on their horses while the breakers washed over
them, and then paddle clear before the next one
came. I was told that this kind of horses was
of great importance on some parts of the coast,

where the breakers would not admit a ship's boat
to appro8.ch. Communications and dispatches

were there made through the medium of these

cabalios, or Spanish horses.

The India.ns that were to convey the plata-

pena to us had to pass through this dangerous
place in the dark night, while their watchmen on
the shore were waiting in suspense and deep
anxiety their safe return. When we set the

watch at night, I requested my brother, the chief

mate, to be on deck until midnight, and if he saw
any one floating on the water, approaching us, to

call me up. About midnight he called me, say-

ing, " There are two men along-side, sitting in the

water!" We lowered down empty water-buck-

ets, and a lighted lantern, when the Indians un-
fastened the bags of silver that were securely

hung with lines underneath their cabalios, and
placed them in the buckets for us to haul up
on deck. When it was all safely aboard they
seemed very much pleased at the accomplish-

ment of the job. It appeared to me at that sea-

son of the night about an impossibility for them
to pass through those dangerous breakers. We
gave them some refreshment as they sat on their

water-horses, for they dared not leave them, but
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soon moved away as fast as possible to relieve

their waiting conn-ades on the shore, and to re-

ceive the compensation that their employer had
promised them. As their employer had declared,

every particle was delivered to me as per invoice.

I now delivered up the Chatsworth to the pur-

chaser, took leave of my officers and crew, my
brother succeeding me m the command of the

C, the second officer succeeding him as chief

mate, to remain in the employ of the new own-
ers to trade in the Pacific Ocean. I then took
passage to Lima on board a Peruvian schooner.

I was aware that I was risking much in the

hands of this stranger and his crew, who might
think that the large amount of money placed in

their hands was of more value to them than my
life ; but I had no other means of conveyance to

Lima. I endeavored to manifest no fear, nor
lack of confidence in him as a gentleman, but
watched him very closely, and endeavored to

keep the run of his vessel, and the course steered.

We anchored in Callao Bay, after a passage of

seven days. Here he refused to deliver me the

seven thousand dollars in silver, which I had
placed in his care until our arrival in Callao,

alleging that the government of Peru did not al-

low him to deliver it to me. This he well under-

stood when I placed it in his care to deliver to

me on our arrival at Callao. He also knew that

if he reported any specie on board belonging to

a foreigner, no matter how honestly he came by
it, the government would seize it for their own
use. As the matter stood he would neither let

me have it nor let the government know there

was any silver on board his vessel. He then im-

mediately cleared for another countiy, weighed
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his anchor and jn'oceeded to sea. I soon learned
of his dishonest and wicked intentions. I was,

at that time, on board of a New Bedford whale-
ship, and saw him under way. Capt. H. manned
his whale-boat, and we soon overtook him. He
still refused to deliver me the silver, until he saw
that resistance was vain. He then very reluct-

antly allowed me to receive it, and continued
on his voyage. We transferred the silver to the

United States ship Franklin, 74, Commodore
Stewart commanding, on deposit until we were
ready for sea, as other Americans had to do for

safe keeping.

Mr. Swinegar, our Peruvian merchant, gave a

large dinner-party to the captains and supercar-

goes of the American vessels, and a number of

the officers of the American squadron, Feb. 22, in

honor of Gen. Washington's birth-day. As I was
the only person at the table that had decided not

to drink wine or strong drink because of its in-

toxicating qualities, Mr. S. stated to some of his

friends with him at the table that he would influ-

ence me to drink wine with him. He filled his

glass and challenged me to drink a glass of wine
with him. I responded by j&lling my glass with
water ! He refused to drink unless I filled mine
with wine. I said, " Mr. Swinegar, I cannot do
so, for I have fully decided never to drink wine."

By this time the company were all looking at us.

Mr. S. still waited for me to fill my glass with
wine. Several urged me to comply with his re-

quest. One of the lieutenants of the squadron,

some distance down the table, said, " Bates, surely

you will not object to taking a glass of wine with
Mr. Swinegar." I replied that I could not do it.

I felt embarrassed and sorry that such a cheerful
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company should be so intent on my drinking a

glass of wine as almost to forget the good dinner

that was before them. Mr. S., seeing that I

would not be prevailed on to drink wine, pressed

me no further.

At that time my deep convictions with respect

to smoking cigars enabled me to decide also that

from that evening I would never smoke another

cigar, or smoke tobacco in any way. This vic-

tory raised my feelings and elevated my mind
above the fog of tobacco-smoke, which had to a

considerable extent beclouded my mind, and freed

me from an idol which I had learned to worship

amoncf sailors.

CHAPTER XIV.

]^IOXEY MATTERS HIGHWAY ROBBERS SEARCHING SHIPS

FOR SPECIE A LIEUTENANT SHOT SAIL FOR HOME TO-

BACCO—SERIOUS REFLECTIONS—PASS CAPE HORN—EQUA-

TOR—NORTH STAR VIOLENT GALE A SUDDEN CHANGE
OF WIND—DESPERATE POSITION JOYOUS SIGHT OF LAND
—VINEYARD SOUND—ARRIVAL IN BOSTON—AT HOME
ANOTHER VOYAGE OFF THE CAPES OF VIRGINIA OUT-

WARD BOUND.

As we received specie in payment for our car-

goes of goods, and this, as well as gold and silver,

was prohibited by the government from exporta-

tion, we were necessarily subjected to many in-

conveniences and losses in securing returns for

our owners. Many of the captains trading in the

Pacific were also supercargos. Being obliged to

transact our business at two custom-houses, Callao
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and Lima, six miles apart, it became necessary to

have our own horses to pass between the two
places. When returning to Callao, we generally

loaded our persons with as much specie in dollars

and doubloons as it was deemed prudent to risk, in

the bottoms of our boots, and in our waist-belts,

buckled around us under our dress. We did this

because we were liable to be robbed on the way,
and also because we were subjected to an exam-
ination by custom-house officers before embark-
ing to our ships in the harbor. We generally

distributed portions of it among our boat's crew
until we got on board our vessels, and then de-

posited it for safe keeping on board one of our

war-ships, paying the commander one per cent,

for deposit.

Our government officers in this way received

and protected our property because it was ours.

Two of my boat's crew were examined one day as

I was about to embark, and ordered to the cus-

tom-house. I followed them. They had some
two hundred dollars on their persons. The two
officers w^ho stopped the men, after counting the

sum, wished to know how much I would give

them if they would let the sailors pass without
reporting the matter to the custom-house. " One
doubloon," said I. " No ;" said they, " we will di-

vide with you." I replied, " If you will not ac-

cept my offer, go and make your report and let

the government take it all, if they will." They
attempted to show me that my proceedings had
been unlawful, and that I would have trouble.

I gave them to understand that I should only

have to lose my money, but they something
moi'e, for ortering to divide with me and appro-

priate the divided part to themselves. They
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concluded finally to return me all the money, ex-

cept the doubloon I ofiered them. These men
never troubled me when I was embarking after

that. One day a small party of men were pass-

in<? down with money, when a party of armed
naen on horseback rushed out upon them and de-

manded their money, and required them to strip

off their clothing to be sure of getting all they

had. After securing all, they fled to the mount-
ains.

The ship Friendship, of Salem, Mass., was re-

ported as having eleven thousand dollars on board,

after having sold her cargo in Lima. The govern-

ment sent a company of soldiers with officers of

the custom-house to take possession of her. They
made diligent search, but found none ; still they

kept charge of the ship for many days, and caused

much trouble. The money was there, stowed

away so snugly between the " carlings " overhead

in the cabin, where the ceiling was finished and
painted, that one would not have suspected money
could be there. After the government gave up
the ship to the supercargo again, he took out the

money and transported it to the United States

ship Franklin, 74. Soon after this, a Boston ship

was taken possession of in the harbor, in the

night, and it was several months before the cap-

tain, who pursued her, recovered and brought

her back.

In conversation one day with one of the Peru-

vian officers, who was boasting of the independ-

ence of Peru, and its freedom from the Spanish
government, he was asked what his view of free-

dom was. " Why," said he, " if you have a good
horse and I want him, if I am stronger than you,

I'll take the horse ! " It rather seemed thai oth-
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ers, when they wanted our money and ships, were
of the same opinion.

While we were here, a lieutenant in the Peru-

vian patriot army absconded and joined their

enemy. He was taken, tried, and condemned to

be shot without the walls of the city of Lima.
This was a manner of taking life which I had
never witnessed. To gratify my curiosity I passed

on with the vast multitude of citizens, and took
my position on the top of the city wall, very near

the place where the condemned man was seated,

who was attended by a Catholic priest. A cap

was soon drawn over his eyes. In front of him,

military officers were drilling and marshaling

their troops, until about the appointed hour for

him to be shot, Avhen they were all arranged in

columns, the front ranks about twenty yards from
the condemned. At the word of command some
six men advanced from the ranks within a few
yards of the poor man, and levelled their mus-
kets at his head. Again at the word of command
they fired. His head dropped on his shoulder,

seemingly as quick as if it had been severed by
a cleaver. He seemed to die without a struggle.

The squadron army then wheeled away with the

deafening sound of martial music. The dead man
was carried away to his long home. The excite-

ment of the morning was passed. I soon found

myself almost solitary amid the vast concourse of

citizens returning slowly to their places of abode,

resolving in my mind that I never would volun-

tarily go to see another man shot.

I had now been in the Pacific Ocean about

fourteen months, and was closing my business

and preparing to return to the United States.

The ship Candace, Capt. F. Burtody, was about
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to sail for Boston, Mass., in which ship I engaged
my passage.

Capt. B. and myself mutually agreed, when the

Candace weighed her anchor, that we would from
that hour cease chewing tobacco. About the last

week of November, 1823, all hands were called

to weigh anchor. None but those who experience

these feelings can tell the thrill that fills every
soul, from the captain to the cabin-boy, when
the order is given to " weigh anchor for home."
New life, with energy and strength, seems to act-

uate all on board. The hardy sailors clinch their

hand-spikes, the windlass begins to roll and bring

the watery cable on deck. The gallant ship,

seemingly participating with her joyous crew,

advances step by step to her anchor, until the

ofiicer cries out, " Hold ! the cable is a-peak
!

"

The top-sails are now loosed, sheeted home, and
hoisted to the mast-head, and the yards are

braced to cant the ship's head out of the harbor.

The windlass is now manned again. The ship is

soon up with her anchor. A few more turns of

the windlass, and the anchor breaks its hold, and
the gallant ship is free. The anchor is up and
swung to the cat-head, and the ship's sails fill

with the freshening gale. The sailors cry, " We
are homeward bound." The feelings of the sail-

ors still left in the harbor are something like

these :
" That ship has weighed her anchor, and

is standing out of the harbor, bound for home.
Success to them. I wish we were going, too."

No matter how many seas there are to pass, or

how many storms to meet, or how far from home,
the joyous feeling still vibrates in every heart

—

"Home, home, sweet home. Our anchor's weighed
for home !

"

Bates. 12
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Our good ship now lay by witli her main top-

sail to the mast, until the boat came along-side

from the commodore with our specie and silver,

which Capt. B. and myself had gained by trading.

When this was all safe on board, all sail was
made on the ship. It was now night, and we
were passing our last landmark (St. Lorenzo), and
putting out for a long voyage of eight thousand
and five hundred miles. The steward reported

supper ready. " Here goes my tobacco. Bates,"

said Capt. B., taking it from his mouth and cast-

ing it overboard. "And here goes mine, too," said

I, and that was the last that has ever polluted

my lips. But Capt. B. failed to overcome, and
labored hard with me to keep him company. I

was now free from all distilled spirits, wine, and
tobacco. Step by step I had gained this victory

—nature never required either. I never used
the articles, except to keep company with my
associates. How many millions have been ru-

ined by such debasing and ruinous habits. How
much more like a human being I felt when I had
gained the mastery in these things and overcome
them all. I was also making great efforts to

conquer another crying sin, which I had learned

of wicked sailors. That was the habit of using

profane language. My father had been a pray-

ing man from the time I had any knowledge of

him. My mother embraced religion when I was
about twelve years old. I never dared, even after

I was married, to speak irreverently of God in

the presence of my father. As he had endeav-
ored to train me in the way I should go, I knew
the way, but the checkered scenes of the pre-

vious sixteen years of my life had thrown me
from the track, which I was endeavoring now to
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regain. On our voyage from Cape Horn into the

Pacific, I tried hard to break myself of the evil

habit of swearing, and said to my brother that

he must not swear, nor allow the sailors to do so,

for I should not permit it. As I had plenty of

leisure now, I read much of my time, and very

often, especially on Sundays, many chapters in

the Bible. By so doing I concluded that I was
making myself a tolerably good Christian.

Our good ship continued to gain onward, and
on reaching Cape Horn, we encountered a driv-

ing storm ; but the wind was fair to go eastward,

so that in forty-eight hours we were safely round
the Horn, in the South Atlantic Ocean, steering

northward for home. As we approached the

equator, some of the well-known stars in the

northern hemisphere began to make their appear-

ance—particularly the "Pointers," that always
direct the wandering mariner to the north star.

As our good Candace still continued to urge her

way from the Southern Ocean to the equator, the
" Pointers " indicated that the north star was at

the northern horizon.

The night was clear and the watch on deck

were all awaiting the appearance of the north

star. At length it was seen just breaking from

the mist of the northern horizon, apparently four

or five feet above the surface of the ocean. The
first sight of this well-known star to the mariners

ascending from the Southern Ocean is often more
cheering to their hearts than twenty-four hours

of fair wind. If we had no way to ascertain our

latitude by nautical instruments, we should know
by the foregoing appearance of this star, that we
were at least one hundred and twenty miles

north of the equator. As our good Queen Can-
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dace advanced in her onward course into the

Northern Ocean, staggering under the freshening

gale from the north-east trades, our hearts were
cheered night after night on seeing the very same
star rising still higher and higher in the northern
heavens—an unmistakable sign that we were
rapidly advancing northward, nearer, and still

nearer home.
I have heard it stated of the Portugese sailors,

that when their ships were returning on their

homeward voyages from South America to Portu-

gal, as soon as they saw the north star above the

northern horizon, it was the time and place

where they settled with, and paid off their ship's

crew up to that date.

We had now passed to the windward of the

West India Islands, away from the influence of

the north-east trade-winds, and were drawing
into the dreaded Gulf Stream on the southern

coast of North America, scudding onward before

a rapidly increasing south-east gale, appearing
very much like the one of 1818 which I had ex-

perienced on board the ship Frances, before re-

ferred to. Capt. B. and myself brought to re-

membrance our former experience in such trying

times, and the dangerous position ships are

placed in at meeting an instantaneous change of

wind in such driving storms, often rendering

them unmanageable, especially in and about this

stream.

The Candace was in good baUast trim, and
perhaps as well prepared to contend with such a
storm as almost any other ship. She was now
scudding before the terrific gale under a reefed

foresail, and main top -sail. As the dark night

set in, the elements seemed in fearful commotion.
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The important work with officers and helmsmen
now was to keep the ship dead, or directly be-
fore the mountainous seas. As Capt. B. had sta-

tioned himself on the quarter-deck, to give all

necessary orders respecting the management of

the ship during the violence of the storm, and
my confidence being unshaken in his nautical

skill, I concluded to go below and rest if I could,

and like other passengers, be out of the way.
The rain was falling fast, and about midnight

I heard a fearful cry, "The ship's aback!" an-
other cry to the helmsman, and another for all

hands on deck ! I rushed to the cabin gangway,
where I saw that what we had most dreaded had
come, viz., the raging gale from the south-east
had ceased all of a sudden, and was now raging
from the opposite quarter. As soon as I got ondeck
I saw that the storm-sails were pressing against

the mast, and the ship's head was paying around
westward against the awful mountainous seas,

which seemed almost to rusli over us from the
south, and threaten our immediate destruction.

Capt. B., and all the ship's company that could
be seen, were hauling with all their strength on
the starboard main-braces. Seeing the imminent
danger we were in, without stopping to think
that I was only a passenger, I cried out at the
top of my voice, "Let go the starboard main-
braces, and come over on this side of the ship,

and haul in the larboard main-braces ! " Capt.
B. had supposed that the ship would obey her
helm, and pay her head off to the eastward.

When my shouting aiToeted his attention, he saw
that the ship's head was moving the opposite

way. They then let go the starboard braces and
crowded over and kauled in the larboard braces.
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The sails filled, and the ship was once more
under good headway, though in a most dangerous
position from the awful sea on her lee-beam. Be-
fore her sails filled she had lost her headway,
and but just escaped being overwhelmed with a
rushing sea, which gave her the appearance of

going down stern foremost. How she escaped
being engulfed with this sea was beyond our
wisdom to discern. After order was restored, I

apologized to the captain for assuming to take
the command of his ship, and was cheerfully and
fi'eely forgiven.

With the passing of the gale we crossed the

Gulf, and sounded in deep water on the ooast.

We now realized that it was mid-winter. At
length the joyful cry was raised, "Land, ho!"
It proved to be Block Island, R. I. Joyful sight,

indeed, to see our own native land, within forty

miles of home, looming in the distance. Yes; to

see any land after watching sky and water for

three long months, was a great relief. But here

comes a pilot boat. " Where are you from ?

"

" Pacific Ocean." " Where are you bound ?
"

" To Boston." " Will you take a pilot through
the Vineyard Sound ? It's always the safest way
in the winter season." " Yes, come along-side."

In a few minutes more the pilot had full charge

of the ship, bearing down for the Vineyard
Sound. The pilot-boat then steers out to sea to

meet another homeward-bound ship. The next
thing is, " What's the news in the States, pilot ?

"

" What's the news from Europe ?" " What's the

state of the world ? " " Who's to be our next
president?" etc., etc. Hardly waiting for an
answer, " Have you any newspapers ? " " Yes

;

but they are not the last," "No matter, they
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will be new to us ; it's a long time since we have

heard anything from the land of the living."

At night we east our anchor in Holmes' Hole,

a spacious harbor in the Vineyard for ships wind-

bound for Boston. A number of boats were soon

along-side. From the many baskets of various

kinds of pies, fried cakes, apples, etc., etc., that

these people presented on our decks, we were led

to suppose that the good people on shore divined

that we were very hungry for their good things.

Indeed, we feasted for a little while. Their boats

were also well stocked with large baskets of yarn

stockings, mittens, etc. A supply of these was
likewise very acceptable at this cold season. On
leaving the ship in the evening, there was quite

a stir among the boatmen to find their baskets.

One man was looking round in the cabin pass-

age, inquiring of his neighbor John if he had

seen anything of his " knitting work." What,
thought I, do men knit stockings here ? Do they

carry their knitting work about with them ? I

soon learned that it was his basket of stockings

which he called his knitting work. The wind
favored us, and we were soon passing around

Cape Cod into Massachusetts Bay, and the next

day anchored off the city of Boston, somewhere
about the 20th of February, 1824, after a passage

of three months from Callao Bay.

Our voyage was a very profitable one, but un-

fortunately one of the two owners failed during

the voyage, which cost much time and expense

before a settlement was accomplished.

Fifty-five miles by stage, and I was once more

at home. A little blue-eyed girl of sixteen

months, whom I had never seen, was here wait-

ing with her mother to greet me, and welcome
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me once more to our comfortable and joyous fire-

side. As I had been absent from home over two
years, I designed to enjoy the society of my fam-
ily and friends for a little season. Alter a few
months, however, I engaged myself to go another
voyage to South America, or anywhere I could
find business profitable. A new brig was now
launched, rigged, and fitted to our liking, named
the Empress, of New Bedford. Part of an as-

sorted cargo was received on board in New Bed-
ford. From thence we sailed about the 15th of

August, 1824, for Richmond, Va., to finish our
lading with flour for Rio Janeiro and a market.

After finishing our lading in Richmond, we
passed down James River and anchored in

Hampton Roads, to procure our armament in Nor-
folk. Finding no cannon mounted, we proceeded
on our vo3^age without one. It is not as necessary

now for merchantmen to carry guns as it was
then, on account of piratical vessels. September
5, we discharged our pilot oflf Cape Henry
light-house, and shaped our course east southerly,

to meet the north-east trades.

From the time I resolved to drink no more
wine (in 1822), I had occasionally drank beer and
cider. But now on weighing anchor from Hamp-
ton Roads I decided from henceforth to drink

neither ale, porter, beer, nor cider of any de-

scription. My prospect for making a profitable

and successful voyage was now more fiattering

than my last, for I now owned a part of the Em-
press and her cargo, and had the confidence of

my partners to sell and purchase cargoes as often

as it would prove to our advantage, and use my
judgment about going to what part of the world

I pleased. But with all these many advantages
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to get riclies, I felt sad and homesick. I had
provided myself with a number of what I called

interesting books, to read in my leisure hours.

My wife thought there were more novels and ro-

mances than were necessary. In packing my
trunk of books, she placed a pocket New Testa-

ment, unknown to me, on the top of them. On
opening this trunk to find some books to interest

me, I took up the New Testament, and found
in the opening page the following interesting

piece of poetry, by Mrs. Hemans, placed there to

arrest my attention :

—

*' Leaves have their time to fall,

And flowers to wither at the north wind's breath,

And stars to set—but all,

Thou hast all seasons for thine own, O Death !

"Day is for mortal care,

Eve for glad meetings round the joyous hearth,

Night, for the dreams of sleep, the voice of prayer,

But all for thee, thou mightiest of the earth.

"Youth and the opening rose

May look like things too glorious for decay,
And smile at thee—but thou art not of those
That wait the ripened bloom to seize their prey.

"We know when moons shall wane,
When summer birds from far shall cross the sea.

When autumn's hue shall tinge the golden grain,

But who shall teach us when to look for thee ?

"Is it when spring's first gale

Comes forth to whisper where the violets lie I

Is it when roses in our path grow pale ?

They have one season

—

all are ours to die !

"Thou art where billows foam,
Thou art where music melts upon the air

;

Thou art around us in our peaceful home,
And the world calls us forth—and thou art there."
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CHAPTER XV.

CONVICTION OF SIN—FUNERAL AT SEA—COVENANT WITH
GOD—A DREAM ARRIVAL AT PERNAMBUCO—LANDING
A NORTH AMERICAN LADY WINE AT A DINNER PARTY

—

SELL MY CARGO ANOTHER VOYAGE—RELIGIOUS VIEWS
WHALING—BRAZILIAN FLOUR—ARRIVE AT ST. CATHER-
INE'S—ALSO PARAIBA—SELL MY CARGO—THIRD VOYAGE
CONFIDENCE REWARDED.

The lines mentioned in the last chapter did

arrest my attention. I read them again and again.

My interest for reading novels and romances
ceased from that hour. Among the many books,

I selected " Doddridge's Rise and Progress of Re-
ligion in the Soul." This and the Bible now in-

terested me more than all other books.

Christopher Christopherson, of Norway, one of

my crew, was taken down sick soon after our

departure from Cape Henry. Nothing in our

medicine chest availed to relieve him. His case

appeared more and more doubtful. The first

verse of " The Hour of Death," particularly the

fourth line, was almost continually in my mind :

—

'
' Thou hast all seasons for thine own, O Death !

"

I longed to be a Christian; but the pride of

my heart and the vain allurements of the wicked
world still held me with a mighty grasp. I suf-

fered intensely in my mind before I decided to

pray. It seemed as though I had delayed this

work too long. I was also afraid that my ofiicers

and men would learn that I was under conviction.

Furthermore, I had no secret place to pray.

When I looked back on some of the incidents
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in my past life, how God had interposed his arm
to save me, when death was staring me in the

face again and again, and how soon I had forgot-

ten all his mercies, I felt that I must yield. Fi-

nally I decided to try the strength of prayer, and
confess all my sins. I opened the " run scuttle

"

under the dining table, where I prepared a place

so that I might be out of the sight of my officers,

if they should have occasion to enter the cabin

during my prayer season. The first time I bowed
the knee here in prayer, it seemed to me that

the hai)- on my head was standing out straight,

for presuming to open my mouth in prayer to

the great and holy God. But I determined to

persevere until I found pardon and peace for

my troubled mind. I had no Christian friend

at hand to tell me how, or how long, I must be
convicted before conversion. But I remembered
when I was a lad, during the great reformation

of 1807, in New Bedford and Fairhaven, of hear-

ing the converts, when relating their experience,

say that they had been sorrowing for sin two
and three weeks, when the Lord spoke peace to

their minds. It seemed to me that my case

would be something similar.

A fortnight passed, and no light beamed on
my mind. One week more, and still my mind
was like the troubled sea. About this time I

was walking the deck in the night, and was
strongly tempted to jump overboard and put an
end to myself. I thought this was a temptation

of the devil, and immediately left the deck, and
did not allow myself to go out of my cabin again

until the morning.

Christopher was very sick, and failing. It oc-

curred to me that if he should die, I should be
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doubly earnest about my salvation. I now. re-

moved him into the cabin, and placed him in a
berth next my own, where I could give him
more attention, and charged the officers as they
waited upon him during theii- night watch to

call me if they saw any change in him. I awoke
in the morning soon after daylight. My first

thought was, How is Christopher ? I reached
over his berth and placed my hand on his forehead

;

it felt cold. He was dead. I called the officer

of the morning watch, " Why, Mr. Haffards !

"

said I, " Christopher is dead ! Why did you fail

to call me ? " Said Mr. H., " I was down to him
about half an hour ago, and gave him his med-
icine, and saw no alteration then." Poor C. was
now laid out on the quarter-deck, and finally

sewed up in a hammock with a heavy bag of

sand at his feet. After we had settled on the

time to bury him, I was most seriously U^oubled

in relation to my duty. I felt that I was a sin-

ner in the sight of God, and dare not attempt to

pray in public. And yet I could not consent

to plunge the poor fellow into the ocean without
some religious ceremony over him. While I was
resolving in my mind what I should do, the

steward asked me if I would not like to have a
Church of England Prayer Book. " Yes," said I,

" have you got one ?
" " Yes, sir." " Bring it

to me, will you ?

"

It was just the book I wanted, for when I was
in the British service I had heard the ship's clerk

read prayers out of such a book when our sailors

were buried. But this was the first burial at sea

that occurred under my command.
I opened the book and found a suitable praye*-

for the occasion. A plank was prepared, with
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one end over the side of the vessel, on which his

body was laid, with his feet toward the sea, so

that by raising the other end of the plank, the

body would slide into the ocean feet foremost.

All but the helmsman stood around poor Chris-

topher, to take their final leave of him, and com-
mit his body to the deep as soon as the order

should be given. The idea of attempting to per-

form religious service over the dead while in an
unconverted state troubled me much. I had re-

quested the chief mate to call me when he had
made the preparation, and retired below. When
the officer reported all ready, I came up trem-
bling, with the book open in my hand. The
crew respectfully uncovered their heads. As I

began to read, my voice faltered, and I was so

unmanned I found it difficult to read distinctly.

I felt, indeed, that I was a sinner before God.
When I finished the last sentence, I waved my
hand to tip the plank, and turned for the cabin.

As I passed down the gangway, I heard poor
Christopher plunge into the sea. I passed down
into my praying place and vented my feelings in

prayer for the forgiveness of all my sins, and
those of the poor fellow who was sinking lower
and lower beneath the rolling waves.

This was the 30th of September, twenty-six
days from the capes of Virginia. From thence
I felt a sinking into the will of God, resolving

henceforward to renounce the unfruitful works
of the enemy, and seek carefully for eternal life.

I believe now that all my sins were forgiven

about that time. Then I also made the following

covenant with God, which I found in " Doddridge's

Rise and Progress of Religion in the Soul " :

—
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"A SOLEMN COVENANT \Y1TK (!OD.

" Eternal and ever-blessed God : I desire to

present myself before thee with the deepest hu-
miliation and abasement of soul. Sensible how
unworthy such a sinful worm is to appear before

the Holy Majesty of Heaven, the King of kings
and Lord of lords, ... I come therefore ac-

knowledging myself to have been a great offender.

Smiting on my breast and saying with the hum-
ble publican, ' God be merciful to me a sinner/

. . . this day do I with the utmost solemnity
surrender myself to thee. I renounce all former
lords that have had dominion over me, and I con-

secrate to thee all that I am, and all that I have.

. . . Use me, O Lord, I beseech thee, as an in-

strument of thy service ; number me among thy
peculiar people. Let me be washed in the blood
of thy dear Son, to whom, with thee, Father,

be everlasting praises ascribed by all the millions

who are thus saved by thee. Amen."

Done on boai-d the brig Empress, of New Bedford, at

sea, Oct. 4, 1824, in latitude 90° 50' north, and lon-

gitude 34° 50' west, bound to Brazil.

Jos. Bates, Jr.

I wish that I could always have the resigna-

tion to the will of God that I felt the morning
that I signed this covenant. Yet I could not be-

lieve then, nor for many months after this, that I

had any other feelings than a deep conviction of

sin. I am satisfied that I have not always re-

garded this covenant in the solemn light in which
I now understand it. But I am very glad I

made it, and that God has still spared my life to
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allow me yet to do all that I therein covenanted
to do.

After signing the afore-mentioned covenant, I

had a remarkable dream respecting some commu-
nications from the post-office. One appeared to

be a written roll of paper, the other a long letter

commencing with spaces as follows :

—

EXAMINE ! EXAMINE ! EXAMINE !

EXPERIENCE ! EXPERIENCE ! EXPERIENCE !

YOURSELF 1 YOURSELF ! YOURSELF !

Then followed a long letter commencing with
religious instruction, closely written, of which I

read a few lines, when I awoke. I then wrote it

on paper and filed it with other papers, but it is

now missing. There was much more which I

have forgotten, but I believe the dream, thus pe-

culiarly set forth on paper, was to convince me
that my sins were forgiven. But I failed to see

it then, because I had conceived that God would
manifest himself in such a manner that I should
never doubt my conversion afterward. I had
not then learned the simplicity of God's gracious

work on the sinner's heart.

It would have been a great rehef to me if I

could have been released from the heavy respon-

sibilities of my trading voyage, considering how
my mind was then exercised. But our voyage
continued, and we arrived at Pernambuco, Oct. .30.

There we found the state of commerce was very
far from prosperous in relation to our voyage.

But we were now in the best market for selling

;

we therefore disposed of our cargo. I was much
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disappointed also in not finding one professor of

religion to converse with among the many thou-

sands of people here, but I was fully resolved to

persevere for a fall and free salvation.

Pernambuco, in Brazil, is situated on the bor-

der of the sea. On approaching it from the

ocean, it has a commanding and beautiful ap-

pearance. But the shipping have to anchor in

the open sea some distance from the land, and on

account of the heavy surf on the shore it is diffi-

cult getting safe to land.

Capt. Barret, from Nantucket, Mass., arrived

at this port soon after us. Concluding to sell here

also, he sent his boat off to bring his wife on

shore. As the boat with Mrs. B. was drawing in

with the shore, quite a number of us assembled

near the landing-place with Capt. B. to receive

her. A number of black slaves were also wait-

ing, whose business it was to wade out to the

boats and shoulder freight and passengers, and, if

possible, bear them safely through the breakers

to the landing. The fare through the breakers

for a passenger, without stumbling, was " one

rial," or twelve and a half cents. It was soon

decided who should have the honor of bringing

the American lady through the breakers. Capt.

B. requested his wife to seat herself upon the

shoulder of the black man that was now in wait-

ing for her. This was a mode of traveling that

Mrs. B. was entirely unacquainted with ;
besides,

it was with her very doubtful whether the man
could pass the breakers without being over-

whelmed in the surf. Therefore she hesitated,

and was silent. Capt. B. and his friends urged,

declaring there was no other mode of conveyance.

Finally she seated herself upon his shoulder and
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grasped him by the head with both hands, when
he steadily and manfully bore her in safety to

the arms of her husband in our midst, while his

comrades raised a joyous shout in commendation
of the sturdy and manful manner in which he
had performed the act of landing the North Amer-
ican lady.

Here, also, as in other places, I was assailed by
my associates for refusing to drink wine or in-

toxicating drinks with them, especially wine at

the dinner table, which was very common in

South Ameiica. I will here give one instance

:

A large company of us were dining with the
American consul, Mr. Bennet. His lady at the

head of the table filled her glass, and said, " Capt.

Bates, shall I have the pleasure of a glass of wine
with you {

" I responded, and tilled my glass

with water. Mrs. B. declined, unless I would
fill my glass with wine. She was aware from
our previous acquaintance that I did not drink
wine, but she felt disposed to induce me to disre-

gard my former resolutions. As our waiting po-
sition attracted the attention of the company,
one of them said, " Why, Mr. Bates, do you re-

fuse to drink Mrs. Bennet's health in a glass of

wine ?
" I replied that I did not drink wine on

any occasion, and begged Mrs. B. to accept my
offer. She readily condescended, and drank my
health in the glass of wine, and I hers in a glass

of water. The topic of conversation now turned
on wine-drinking, and my course in relation to

it. Some concluded that a glass of wine would
not injure any one. True, but the person who
drank one glass would be likely to drink another,

and another, until there was no hope of reform.

Said one, " I wish I could do as Capt. Bates does

;

Bates. 13
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I should be much better off/' Another supposed
that I was a reformed drunkard. Surely there

was no harm in drinking moderately. I endeav-

ored to convince them that the better way to do
up the business was not to use it at all. On an-

other occasion a captain said to me, " You are

like old Mr. , of Nantucket ; he would n't

drink sweetened water !

"

After a stay of six weeks, having disposed of

the greater part of our cargo in Pernambuco, we
sailed on another voyage to St. Catherine's, in

lat. 27° 30' south. Care, and a press of business,

I perceived had in some measure deprived me of

the spiritual enjoyment I possessed on my arrival

at Pernambuco. I had more leisure just now to

search the Scriptures, and read other books on
the subject of religion. I here commenced a di-

ary of my views and feelings, which was a great

help to me. This I forwarded to my wife as

often as I wi^ote to her. These sheets were
bound up in a roll and laid by, and have not

been read for about thirty-five years. I have
supposed that this was one of the rolls of paper
which I saw in the peculiar dream I had relative

to my experience on my outward passage. I

thought what a great privilege it would be to

have just one professed Christian to compare my
views and feelings with on this all-absorbing

theme, or to be in a prayer-meeting for an hour
or so that I might vent the feelings that were
pent up within me.
We arrived at St. Catherine's about the 1st of

January, 1825, where we purchased a cargo of

provisions for the northern coast of Brazil. This

island is separated from the main land by a nar-

row ship channel. St. Catherine's is the only
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commercial seaport for hundreds of miles on the

coast. Its northern promontory is a high mount-
ain, where watchmen, with their flag-staff plant-

ed, were watching for whales in the offing.

When the signal was given that whales were in

sight, the boats from the fishery, some ten or

twelve miles distant, would row out for them,
and if they were fortunate enough to harpoon
and kill any, they would tow them to their try

works, and manufacture them into oil. Fifty

years ago this business was very flourishing

there, but the whales visit them so seldom since

that time that their business has about ceased.

When I left Pernambuco, the province was in

a state of revolution, and much in want of " fa-

rina." It was expected that the Brazilian gov-

ernment would allow foreign vessels to trade in

this article on their coast, if the demand continued

to increase as it had done for a few months past.

In anticipation of this, I proceeded to St. Cathe-
rine's and loaded for Pernambuco.
As many of my readers may be unacquainted

with this article of food, I would state that it

is first cultivated very much like the Carolina

sweet potato, and resembles it, only being
much longer. It matures in from nine to eight-

een months, if not destroyed by frost, and is

caUed " mandi-oker." The people manufacture
it into flour in their sheds or shanties as fol-

lows : A cow harnessed at the end of a shaft,

traveling in a circle, moved a wheel banded with
copper, having holes pierced through it like a
grater. A man with his tub of scraped mandi-
oker pressed it end foremost against the whirling

grater, which ground it to pomace, piece after

piece. This pomace was then placed in a ma-
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chine like a cheese-press, and all the juice pressed

out. Then the pomace was thrown into large,

shallow iron pans over a heated furnace, where
in about twenty minutes, two or three bushels

were dried. When taken out this was put up for

the market, and, I was told, would keep three

years. This they call " farina," or Brazilian flour.

The general way of preparing it for the table

was merely to scald it with hot soup in plates,

and pass it round for bread. The poorer classes

and slaves gather it up with the ends of their

fingers, and throw it into their mouths by the

half-ounce, and wash it down with water. At
this time much of it is imported into the United
States and retailed at the stores.

On my arrival at Pernambuco, farina was in

good demand, but the government would not al-

low me to enter because it was unlawful for for-

eign vessels to trade coast-wise. In a few days
a message came overland from a president of

one of the northern provinces, inviting me to

come to the port of Paraiba and dispose of my
cargo. Here I sold my whole cargo at an ad-

vanced price, the government purchasing a large

share of it for their troops. As the drought con-

tinued, and my vessel was a fast sailer, the pres-

ident granted me permission to import another

cargo forthwith, and gave me a letter of intro-

duction to the president of St. Catherine's to

help me onward. On my arrival at St. Cathe-

rine's, the merchants, learning about the demand
for breadstuff's in the north, endeavored to pre-

vent me from buying until they were ready to

dispatch vessels of theii' own. After a few
weeks' detention in this way, 1 employed an in-

terpreter and proceeded in our boat some dis-

I
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tance up the coast. Leaving our boat to return

and come for us the next day, we went up into

the mountains to purchase farina from the farm-

ers. On some farms we found it by the room-
full, bedroom or sitting-room, just as they had
places to stow it from the rain, for use and for

sale. Some of their rooms were packed full and
crowded with this article.

The merchants in St. Catherine's, hearing of

our success in purchasing produce of the farm-

ers, and towing it to our vessels in boats, tried

hard to prejudice them against us. But our sil-

ver " patacks " of forty, eighty, and one hundred-
and-twenty-cent pieces, with which we paid

them for their farina at the highest market price,

were far superior to their barter traffic and prof-

fered advice. The first night I spent on the

mountain was a trying, sleepless one. I had two
heavy bags of silver, and night had overtaken us

at a house where we had made a purchase, to be

delivered in the morning. I said to the man,
through my interpreter, " Here are two bags of

silver we have with us to buy farina; I want
you to keep them safe for us until the morning."

"Oh, yes!" he replied, and stowed them away
in a case.

At bedtime I was shown into a little, dark
room by myself I raised no objections, knowing
that I should fare no better, after the confidence

I had reposed in him in placing my money in

his hands. After praying, I lay down, not to

sleep, but to think of my unsafe position, and lis-

ten to the conversation of the stranger and my
interpreter, which continued until a late hour,

but a few words of which I could understand.

My information respecting the treacherous char-
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acter of this people proved to he without founda-

tion, respecting this stranger at least, for when
the morning came and we were prepared to pay
him for his farina, he manifested strong feel-

ings of gratitude for the confidence we had
placed in him. This opened our way to trade

with his neighbors.

CHAPTER XVI.

SOUL-REFRESHING SEASONS IN THE FOREST—EFFIGY OF
JUDAS ISCARIOT—SAIL FROM ST. CATHARINE's ARRIVAL
AT PARAIBA—FOURTH VOYAGE ARRIVAL AT THE BAY
OF SPIRITS DANGEROUS POSITION RIO ST. FRANCISCO
RIO GRANDE—BANKS OF SAND A CITY IN RUINS—JERKED
BEEF RIO GRANDE TO PARAIBA KATTAMARAN—CATHO-
LIC PROCESSION AND BURIAL—SAIL FOR NEW YORK

—

ARRIVAL AT HOME FAMILY PRAYER—EXPERIENCE.

In my intercourse with this people, who
were all Catholics, I found no one to converse

with on the subject of religion. I often thought
what a privilege it would be to meet with one
Christian, and how delighted I should be to

spend an hour in an assembly of praying Chris-

tians, or hear another's voice in prayer besides

my own. I felt such a strong desire for some
place of retirement to free my soul and give ut-

terance to my pent-up feelings, that it seemed to

me if I could get into the dense forest I should,

in a measure, be relieved. A way soon opened
before me. With my Bible for my companion,
I passed out of the city and followed the sea-

shore, until I found an opening into the thick
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forest, into which I entered. Here I enjoyed
freedom in prayer beyond anything I had ever

experienced before. It was indeed a heavenly
place in Christ Jesus. When my business would
permit, I used to spend the afternoon away some-
where in these forests ; and sometimes, for fear

of reptiles, I used to ascend a large tree, and fix

myself securely in the branches, where I enjoyed

most precious seasons in reading the Scriptures,

singing, praying, and praising the Lord. His
precious truth seemed the joy of my soul, and
yet, strange as it may seem, I did not then be-

lieve my sins were forgiven; but I rejoiced that

I was still under conviction. When the time
came that I could go again, I felt that I had
made much dependence on being there, and I do
not remember of ever returning without a spe-

cial blessing. Oh ! how dark it would seem, on
returning back among the hum and crowd of the

people, after such precious seasons.

The Catholics in Brazil observe their numerous
feasts, and what they call " holy days." While
lying in the harbor of St. Catherine's, at one of

their annual holy days, it was our privilege to

witness their indigrnation ao^ainst their mortal
enemy, Judas Iscariot, for betraying his Master.

Early in the morning the Catholic vessels " cock-

billed their yards," pointing them end upward
to the heavens, and at a given signal at noon,

their yards were all squared again, and at the

outer end of the yard-arm of the commodore (for

the day), Judas, the traitor, was hung in ef^gy.

After waiting a suitable time for him to die,

they let him fall from the yard-arm into the sea.

Then they beat him awhile with clubs, and hav-
ing swung him up to the yard-arm again by the
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neck, once more dropped him into the sea. Thus
they continued, hanging, drowning, and beating

the traitor, until their indignant feelings were
gratified. He was then towed on shore by the

neck, not to be buried, but given into the hands
of boys, who dragged him about the public

square and streets, beating him with their clubs

and stones until he was all used up.

We here cleared and sailed with another cargo,

and on our arrival in Paraiba we learned that the

famine still prevailed. The authorities, learning

that we were handing out some of our provisions

to feed the starving poor, opened their prison-

doors to allow their ])risoners to come also and
beg from us. Being unauthorized by my own-
ers to give away their property in this way, I

felt reluctant to do it ; but I esteemed it a priv-

ilege on my own account, for awhile, to feed

these poor, starving, and almost naked, creatures,

who lingered about our landing-place as though
it was their only hope from starvation. I did

not count them, but I think there were some-
times more than fifty receiving farina at a time.

The way they ate it out of their calabashes, as

they received it from our boat's crew, was evi-

dence of their starving state.

A poor man from the interior came with a

miserable, worn-out-looking horse, to buy a few
bushels of farina for his family. He said he had
come seventy leagues, or more than two hundred
miles. He represented the people and their cat-

tle as dying by starvation as he came along. I

think he said there had been no rain for more
than two years. By the time we had disposed

of our cargo, the president granted me liberty to

import another, and gave me a letter of introduc-
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tion, with a pressing request to the president

of the province to allow us to purchase a cargo of

provisions for Paraiba. About this time Capts.

J. & G. Broughton, of Marblehead, Mass., arrived

in Paraiba. These were the first professed Chris-

tians that I had known since leaving the United
States. With Capt. G. Broughton I enjoyed sweet
intercourse during the few days of our acquaint-

ance. It was truly a refreshing season. From
the time I made a covenant with God, I had been
in the habit of spending all my time before break-

fast in prayer, reading the Bible, and meditation.

This I have since learned to be the best way to

commence the day.

August, 1825, we sailed from Paraiba on our
fourth voyage. We cleared for Espiritu Santo,

or " Bay of Spirits, " in lat. 20° south. On our arri-

val there we encountered some difficulty in find-

ing our way to the anchoring place without a
pilot. I did not learn the reason why this place

was called the Bay of Spirits, but I think it

was the most romantic, wild-looking place I had
ever seen. The wind came whistling through
the crevices and dark-looking places in the rag-

ged mountains in such sudden gusts that I was
fearful our anchor would break its hold before our

sails could be furled. Afterward, in passing sev-

eral miles in our boat to the town and residence

of the president, the same wild scenery present-

ed itself. We presented our letter of introduction

and special request to the president, but he de-

clined granting our rec^uest to purchase a cargo,

saying it was " contrary to law." I was told

that he was shipping farina, and was very glad

to learn that Paraiba wa,s the best market.

We sailed from thence south for Rio St. Fran-
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cisco. As we were running parallel with fche

land, at sunset, we could but just discern the land

from the mast-head. We then shaped our course

so as to be gaining an offing during the night.

About 8 p. M. we observed the water had be-

come very white ;*at this time we were rushing

onward rapidly under a heavy press of sail. We
cast our deep sea lead from the bow, and to our

astonishment, we had but five fathoms of water,

or thirty feet. We immediately hauled on a

wind and steered square off the land, with all the

sail the brig could bear, for about three hours,

before we found deep water. During this time
we were held in most fearful suspense, fearing

our vessel would strike the bottom and dash in

pieces when she settled down between the short,

rushing seas. From our calculations in the morn-
ing, we found that we were twenty miles from
the land, in lat. 21° 30' south, when we first dis-

covered white water at 8 p. m. Our book of

directions and chart were both silent respecting

this dangerous place. We felt very thankful

to the Lord for delivering us from this unlooked-

for and dangerous position.

At Rio St. Francisco there were so many ves-

sels loading we were unable to complete our car-

go, but proceeded from thence to Rio Grande,

some five hundred miles further south. Here,

instead of lofty, ragged mountains, were noth-

ing but low sand-hills, drifted about by every

strong wind, like those on the coast of Barbary,

or the snow-drifts in North America. The sea

also drives it about under water in every direction.

I was pointed to the light-house standing on
a dry sand bank, and was told that that prom-
inence now was where the ship channel former-
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[y was. Instead of pilots going on board of ves-

sels bound in. as I had always known, we saw a

large open boat approaching, with pilots and
men in her, one man bearing a flag- staff, and
others with long sounding poles, requiring us

to keep a suitable distance behind them. As
they pulled on, feeling for the deepest water, the

waving of the flag-staff to steer to the right

and left, or to stop, was to be immediately obeyed,

until they reached the light-house, where the

pilots step on board the ship and direct her

to her anchoi-ing place.

The city of Rio Grande lies several miles up
the river from the light-house. A few years pre-

vious to my being there, a violent gale drifted

the sand into their city and literally filled their

houses with it, some to the first, and others to the

second-story windows, so that the inhabitants

had to flee, and build again, some more than
a mile distant, where they were then living. It

was useless to shovel the sand out of their houses,

unless they could remove it off some distance,

the expense of which would more than build

them new houses ; thus the old ones were left

desolate. The sand was so fine that it found its

way into their houses with all their doors and
windows shut. This I witnevssed more than once

while I was there.

Subsequently, I remember reading an account

given by an English traveler, who, on reaching

the tongue or shore of the Egyptian sea, pen-

ciled in his note-book how easy it would be for

God to fulfill the prophecy of Isa. 11:15. I sup-

pose he saw very clearly that a mighty wind
toward the sea would soon drift the sand banks
across it, something similar to the manner of
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drifting sand as above described in Rio Grande.
We made up our cargo at the city of E,io

Grande with hides and jerked beef After skin-

ning their cattle, the people strip the flesh from
the bones in two pieces, and pickle them in vats

some as tanners do their hides. After the salt

brine saturates them, they hang them out and
dry them on poles, and then roll them up in bun-
dles for the market. In the same manner also

they cure their pork, because meat will not keep
if salted in barrels in their climate. Back from
the sea-shore, beyond the sand hills, the country
formerly abounded with cattle.

After a passage of thirty days from Rio Grande,

we arrived at Paraiba. Here, as usual, we took
our pilot from a " kattamaran," a kind of craft

used in these parts, instead of boats. It sim-

ply consists of from four to eight twenty-feet logs

lashed together, with a mast on which to hoist

the sail. Sometimes we have seen these boats on
the ocean almost out of sight of land. At a short

distance their appearance is like that of a man
sitting on the water beside an upright pole. These
logs are of very porous, light wood, and soon fill

with water and sink till the upper side is level

with the surface. When they return to the shore

they are hauled up to drain and dry, before they
are used again.

One of our seamen whom we left here with
the small-pox, died soon after we sailed from
Paraiba. I left him in care of the British con-

sul, who also kindly assisted me in the transac-

tion of my business with the custom-house. His
chief clerk, a Brazilian, lost a little child about
two years of age, which was to be buried the

evening after I arrived. The consul was among
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the chief mourners in the procession. He in-

vited me to walk next to him. As I had never
witnessed a ceremony of this kind, I readily ac-

cepted his invitation. I now had the privilege

of learning from him many things relative to the

procession, etc., which I desired to know.
At about 8 o'clock p. m., two lines of people

were formed to march each side of the street.

Wax candles, about three inches in circumference

and four feet long, were now lighted, and given
into the hands of each man in the procession.

The corpse, which was richly dressed, and adorned
with fresh flowers, was placed in a little basket
with four handles, four little boys carrying it.

It looked like a sweet little child asleep. The
procession, with the priest ahead of the child

in the middle of the street, and two long lines of

men with lighted candles on each side, was rather

an imposing sight in the dark night. The walk
was about one mile and a half, to an ancient-

looking stone church in the upper town. As we
passed into the church I saw one of the flagging

stones of the floor raised up, and a small pile of

bones and dirt beside it. The consul told me
the little child was to be put in there. The
child was set down by the altar. The priest

occupied but a few moments in speaking, then
took up a long-handled cup or ball, perforated

with holes like a grater, through which, as he
uttered a few words, he sprinkled the child with
what they call holy water, some of which, whether
by accident or otherwise, feel on us who stood at

the head of the procession. After this part of

the ceremony, all but the child returned in order

with the procession. Mr. Harden, the consul,

on returning, told me how the child would be
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disposed of. Two black slaves would strip it of

all its clothing, cover it with quick-lime to eat

oflf its flesh, then pound it down in that hole with
the other bones and dust, until the stone would
lie in its place again. They would have its

clothing for tlieir labor. Thus, in this dilapidated

charnel-house, and place for divine worship, they
disposed of their dead. 1 was told that Paraiba

was one of the oldest towns in South America,

being of nearly three hundred years' standing.

After disposing of our cargo here, we invested

our funds in hides and skins, and sailed for New
York. After a pleasant and prosperous passage

of some thirty days, with the exception of cold,

freezing storms on our coast, we arrived at the

quarantine ground several miles below the city of

New York about the last of March, 1826. As
we had no sickness on board, I was allowed the

privilege on Sunday of taking my crew with me
to hear service at the Dutch Reformed church.

This was the first religious assembly I had met
with since I covenanted to serve God, and I en-

joyed it much. It seemed good to be there. In

a few days we were relieved from quarantine, and
I was made glad in meeting my companion and
sister in New ^ ork. My brother F. took my
place on board the Empress for another South
American voyage, and I left for Fairhaven, to

enjoy for a season the society of my family and
friends, after an absence of some twenty months.
One of my old acquaintances came in to bid me

welcome home again, and very kindly inquired

how long it was since I entertained a hope, or was
converted. I replied that 1 never had Ijeen con-

verted. She was a good Christian, and seemed
very much disappointed at my reply. My wife
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had before this endeavored to encourage me to

believe that God for Christ's sake had forgiven

me. I begged her not to deceive me in such an
important matter as this. She said that she did

not wish to do so, but was satisfied from my let-

ters and diary during my absence that if she was
ever converted I was. I replied that it seemed
to me that I should be fully convinced of my
conversion before I could rejoice in it.

I had fully resolved, on my return home, that

I would erect the family altar. Satan tried hard

to hold me back in various ways, but I resolved

to commence as soon as we had breakfast. At
this point, one of my former associates, who was
very much opposed to experimental religion,

called in to see me. At first, I felt some misgiv-

ings, but conscience and duty prevailed. I opened
the Bible and read a chapter, and knelt with

my family and commended ourselves and friend

to the Lord. He looked very sober and soon

withdrew. After this victory I do not remem-
ber of ever experiencing any such hinderance

again. If I had yielded here, I am satisfied that

I should have had more to overcome if I at-

tempted to pray in like manner again.

I now had the privilege of religious meetings

and Christian friends, and also a weekly prayer-

meeting at my own house. Eld. H., a Congrega-
tional minister, and particular friend of my par-

ents, invited me to attend an interesting revival

of religion then in progress in Taunton, some
twenty miles distant. After I had related to him
my past experience, as we were drawing near

to T., I requested Eld. H. not to call on me to

speak in meeting, for I had no experience in

that part of th^ work. In the evening I at-
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tended what was called an "inquiry meeting"
of the converts, and those under conviction for

sin. The pastor of the Congregational Church,

and Eld. H., commenced by inquiring into the

state of their minds, and asking the converts to

state what the Lord had done for them. As this

was the first meeting of the kind in my experi-

ence, I listened with an unusual degree of inter-

est and attention, to learn how all these persons

had been converted in so short a time. The sim-

ple story of what the Lord had done for them
when they felt convicted of sin, and were
weighed down with a load of guilt and shame,

and how they went to the Lord with all their

burden and confessed their wrongs, and the vari-

ous ways in which they found relief, some in se-

cret prayer, some in the meeting, and others at

home, how God spake peace to their troubled

souls, also the various states of their feelings

when their burdens left ttejn, all seemed plain

to me. There was such a similarity in this to

my experience that I said to myself, This is the

operation of the Spirit of God on the heart

through Jesus Christ.

After listening awhile to these simple testimo-

nies, it appeared to me that I understood the

same language, and 1 began to reason, and ask
myself. Is this conversion from sin ? Is this really

it? Then I have experienced the same. "My
heart was hot within me." Oh, how I wished
Eld. H. would then ask me to speak, that I might
tell what the Lord had done for me.

For something like eighteen months I had been

unwilling to believe that the Lord had forgiven

me my sins, because I had been looking for some
evidence, or manifestation of his power (I did
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not know how or in what manner) which would
convince me beyond a doubt. My limited views
of conversion, and my strong desire not to be de-

ceived in this important matter, caused me to

overlook the simple manner in which God gra-

ciously condescends to pardon the guilty, pleading
sinner.

After meeting, my tongue was loosed to praise

God for what he had done for me so many months
before. From this time, all doubts and darkness
respecting my conversion and acceptance with
God passed away like the morning dew : and
peace, like a river, for weeks and months occupied
my heart and mind. I could now give a reason
of the hope within me, and say with the apostle,
" We know that we have passed from death unto
life, because we love the brethren," " Old things

are passed away ; behold, all things are become
new." 1 John 3:14; 2 Cor. 5 : 17.

CHAPTER XVII.

REVIVAL OF RELICTION—BAPTISM—JOIN THE CHURCH—TEM-
PERANCE SOCIETY COLD WATER ARMY—ANOTHER VOY-
AGE—RULES FOR THE VOYAGE TEMPERANCE VOYAGE
ALTAR OF PRAYER ON SHIPBOARD—SEMI-WEEKLY PAPER
AT SEA SUNDAY WORSHIP ARRIVAL IN SOUTH AMERICA
—PARAIBA—BAHIA—PRIVATEER—ST. CATHERINE 's

.

During the spring of the year 1827 we were
blessed with a revival of religion at Fairhaven,

especially in the Christian Church. At this sea-

son my mind was more or less exercised in regard

to uniting with some denomination of Christians,
Bates. 14
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My companion had been a member of the (Jhris*

tian Church several years previous to our mar-
riage. By attending with her, after our marriage,

when I was at home, I had become acquainted

somewhat with their views of the Bible. They
took the Scriptures for their only rule of faith

and practice, renouncing all creeds.

My parents were members of long standing in

the Congregational Church, with all of their con-

verted children thus far, and anxiously hoped
that we would also unite with them. But they
embraced some points in their faith which I could

not understand. I will name two only : their

mode of baptism, and the doctrine of the trinity.

My father, who had been" a deacon of long stand-

ing with them, labored to convince me that they

were right in points of doctine. 1 informed him
that my mind was troubled in relation to bap-

tism. Said he, " I had you baptized when an in-

fant." I answered that that might all be accord-

ing to his faith ; but the Bible taught that we
must first believe, and then be baptized (Mark
16:10; 1 Pet. 3 : 21), but I was not capable of

believing when I was an infant. Respecting the

trinity, 1 concluded that it was an impossibility

for me to believe that the Lord Jesus Christ, the

Son of the Father, was also the Almighty God,

the Father, one and the same being. I said to

my father, " If you can convince me that we are

one in this sense, that you are my father, and I

your son; and also that I am your father, and
you my son, then I can believe in the trinity."

Our trial in this matter led me to make my
duty a special subject of prayer, particularly in

relation to baptism ;
after which, in opening the

Bible, my eyes rested on the twenty-seventh
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Im. When T bad finished the last verse, I

said, " Lord, I will ! If I wait on thee according

to thy word, I must be immersed—buried with
Christ in baptism." Col. 2:12. God strength-

ened my heart and set me free from that moment,
and my duty was perfectly clear. His promise
was sweet and powerful. In a few days I was
immersed and joined the Christian Church.
The same day, while we were changing our

clothes, I solicited Eld. M., who baptized me, to

assist me in raising a temperance society. As
my mind was now free with respect to this last

duty, I was forcibly impressed with the import-

ance of uniting my energies with others, to check,

if possible, the increasing ravages of intemper-
ance. Since I had ceased to use intoxicating

drinks, I was constrained to look upon it as one
of the most important steps that I had ever
taken. Hence, I ardently desired the same bless-

ing for those around me. Eld. M. was the first

person whom I asked to aid me in this enter-

prise
; failing with him, I moved out alone, and

presented my paper for subscribers. Eld. G., the

Congregational minister, his two deacons, and a
few of the principal men of the place, cheerfully

and readily subscribed their names, twelve or

thirteen in number, and forthwith a meeting was
called, and the " Fairhaven Temperance Society

"

was organized.

The majority of our little number had been
sea-captains, and had seen much of the debasing
influence exerted by ardent spirits among its us-

ers, abroad and at home. They seemed the more
ready, therefore, to give their names and influ-

ence to check this monster vice. Eld. G. ex-

claimed, " Why, Capt. Bates, this is just what
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I have been wanting to .see
1

" The toeeting was
organized by choosing Capt. Stephen Merihew
president, and Mr. Charles Drew secretary.

Pending the discussion in adopting the constitu-

tion, it was voted that we pledge ourselves to

abstain from the use of ardent spirits as a bev-

erage. Having no precedent before us, it was
voted that rum, gin, brandy, and whisky were
ardent spirits. Wine, beer, and cider were so

freely used as a beverage that the majority of

our members were then unwilling to have them
in the list. Some doubts arose with the minority

whether we should be able to sustain the spirit

of our constitution without abstaining from all

intoxicating beverages. One of our members, who
had always been noted for doing much for his

visiting Iriends, said, '' Mr. President, what shall

I do when my friends come to visit me from
Boston ? " " Do as I do, Capt. S.," said an-

other ;
" I have not ofiered my friends any liquor

to drink in my house these ten years." "Oh,
you are mistaken," said the president, "it is

twenty !
" This doubtless was said because the

man had ceased to follow the fashion of treating

his friends with liquor before others were ready
to join with him.

Inquiry was then made whether there were
any temperance societies then known. A state-

ment was made that certain individuals in Bos-

ton had recently agreed together that instead of

purchasing their liquor in small quantities at the

stores, they would get it by the keg, and drink
it in their own houses. This association was
called the "Keg Society." If any temperance
societies had ever been organized previous to

the one at Fairhaven, we were unacquainted
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with the fact. A short time after our organiza-

tion, one of our number was reported to have vi-

olated bis pledge. This he denied. "But you
were intoxicated," said we. He declai-ed that

he had not drank anything but cider, and that

was allowed. (We were told that his wife said

she would a great deal rather he would drink

brandy, for when he got drunk on cider he was
as ugly again.) During the trial of this member,
he continued to declare that he had not violated

the letter of the constitution. But it was evident

to the society that he had violated the intent and
spirit of it, which he was unwilling to admit, nor

would he even promise to reform. He was there-

fore expelled.

The society here saw the necessity of amend-
ing the constitution by striking out the words,

"ardent spirits," and inserting in their place,

" all intoxicating drinks," or something else that

would sustain and aid the cause. From this a

reform was introduced, which finally resulted in

the disuse of all intoxicating drinks, except for

medicinal purposes. This reform gave us the

name of " Teetotalers."

r ^ Before this, our temperance society had become
exceedingly popular. Our meeting-houses in

their turn were crowded with all classes to hear

lectures on the subject ; and converts, both male
and female, by scores cheerfully pledged them-
selves to the temperance constitution. Many
of the citizens of New Bedford who came to

hear also united with us. From thence a soci-

ety was organized in their town and other ones

also. Arrangements were soon made, and a Bris-

tol County Temperance Society was organized,

and the Massachusetts State Temperance Soci'
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ety soon followed. Temperance papers, tracts,

and lecturers multiplied throughout the land,

and opposition began to rage like the rolling sea,

causing the tide of temperance to ebb awhile.

Then came the "Cold Water Army," of little chil-

dren from four years and onward, commingling
their simple little songs in praise of water

—

pure, cold water—no beverage like unmingled,

cold water. Their simple, stirring appeals, es-

pecially when assembled in their society meet-

ings, seemed to give a new impetus to the cause,

and re-arouse their parents to the work of total

abstinence from all intoxicating drinks. As I

examined my papers the other day, I saw the

book containing the names of nearly three hun-
dred children who had belonged to our Cold
Water Army at Fairhaven.

In the midst of our temperance labors, my
brother F. arrived from South America in the

Empress. She was soon loaded again with an
assorted cargo under my command, and cleared

for South America. We sailed from New Bed-
ford on the morning of Aug. 9, 1827. I found
it much more trying to part with my family

and friends this time than ever before.

Our pilot now left us with a strong breeze

wafting us out once more into the boisterous

ocean for a long voyage. As usual, our anchors

were now stowed away, and everything was se-

cured in case we should be overtaken by a storm.

As the night set in, on taking our departure from
Gay Head Light, distant about fifteen miles, all

hands were called aft on the quarter-deck. AU
but one were strangers to me, as they had come
from Boston the day before. I read our names
and agreement to perform this voyage, from the
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shipping papers, and requested their attention

while I stated the rules and regulations which I

wished to be observed during our voyage.

I spoke to them of the importance of cultivat-

ing kind feelings toward each other while we
were alone on the ocean, during our contem-

plated voyage. I stated that I had frequently

seen bitter feelings and continued hatred arise

on shipboard by not calling the men by their

proper names. Said I, "Here is the name of

William Jones ; now let it be remembered while

we are performing this voyage that we all call

his name William. Here is John Robinson

;

call him John. Here is James Stubbs; call him
James. We shall not allow any Bills, or Jacks,

or Jims, to be called here." In like manner I

read all their names, with those of the first and
second mates, and requested them always to ad-

dress one another in a respectful manner, and to

call themselves by their proper names; and if

the officers addressed them otherwise, I wished
it reported to me.

Another rule was, that I should allow no

swearing during the voyage. Said William
Dunn, " I have always had that privilege, sir."

" Well," said I, " you cannot have it here," and
quoted the third commandment, and was endeav-

oring to show how wicked it was to swear, when
he said, " I can't help it, sir ! " I replied, " Then
I will help you to help it." He began to reason

about it, and said, " When I am called up in the

night to reef topsails in bad weather, and things

don't go right, I swear before I think of it."

Said I to him, " If you do so here, I will tell you
what I will do with you ; I will call you down
and send you below, and let your shipmates do
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your duty for you." Dunn saw that such a
course would disgrace him, and he said, "I will

try, sir."

Another rule was, that we should allow no
washing nor mending clothes on Sundays. I

said to the crew, " I have a good assortment of

books and papers which you may have access to

every Sunday. I shall also endeavor to instruct

you, that we may keep that day holy unto the

Lord. You shall have every Saturday afternoon

to wash and mend your clothes, both at sea and
in harbor, and I shall expect you to appear every

Sunday morning with clean clothes. When we
arrive in port you may have the same Saturday
afternoon in your turn to go on shore and see the

place, and get what you wish, if you return on
board at night sober; for we shall observe the

Sabbath on board in port, and not grant any
liberty on shore Sunday."
At this, Dunn remarked again, "That's the

sailor's privilege, and I have always had the

liberty of going on shore Sundays, and " " I

know that very well," said I, interrupting him,
" but I cannot give you that liberty," and en-

deavored to show the crew how wrong it was to

violate God's holy day, and how much better

they would enjoy themselves in reading and
improving their minds than in joining all the

wickedness that sailors were in the habit of in

foreign ports on that day.
" Another thing I want to tell you is, that we

have no liquor, or intoxicating drinks, on board."
" I am glad of that

!

" said John R. Perhaps
this was the first voyage he had ever sailed with-

out it. Said I, " We have one junk-bottle of

brandy, and one also of gin, in the medicine
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chest ; this I shall administer to you like the

other medicine when I think you need it. This

is all the liquor we have on board, and all that I

intend shall be on board this vessel durinp^ our

voyage; and I here strictly forbid any of you
bringing anything of the kind on board when
you have liberty to go on shore in foreign ports.

And I would that I could persuade you never to

drink it when on shore. When you are called

to do duty during your watch below, we shall

expect you to come up readily and cheerfully,

and you shall retire again as soon as the work
is performed, and also have your forenoon watch
below. If you adhere to these rules, and behave
yourselves like men, you shall be kindly treated,

and our voyage will prove a pleasant one." I

then knelt down and commended ourselves to the

great God, whose tender mercies are over all the

works of his hands, to protect and guide us on our

way over the ocean to our destined port.

The next morning, all but the man at the helm
were invited into the cabin to join with us in our

morning prayer. We told them that this would
be our practice morning and evening, and we
should be pleased to have them all with us,

that we might pray with and for them. Also, to

further encourage the crew to read and inform

their minds, we proposed to issue a paper twice

a week, namely, Tuesday and Friday mornings,

during the voyage. Before sailing, I had prepared

a stock of books, with the latest newspapers,

also the last volume of an interesting reliorious

weekly paper, published in Boston, called Zions
Herald. We began our issue with the first num-
ber of the volume, requiring the return of the

last number before issuing the next; this we
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placed under the volume, to be given out again at

the end of six months.

The novel idea of a semi-weekly paper at sea

interested the crew very much, and when the

first number came forth again, and they began
to reread the volume, I heard nothing said with
regard to ever having seen it before. Their in-

terest in the paper continued throughout the en-

tire voyage. During their forenoon watch below,

I used frequently to walk forward, unobserved,

and listen to hear some one of them reading aloud

from their morning paper, and their remarks
thereon.

On Sundays, when the weather was suitable,

we had religious worship on the quarter-deck,

otherwise in the cabin, when we generally read

some good, selected sermon, and from the Bible.

When in port we could not have their whole at-

tention on Sunday, as when at sea. It sometimes
seemed hard for them to be deprived of the priv-

ilege of going ashore with other ship companies
that were passing us for that purpose. But we
enjoyed peace and quietness, while they were ri-

oting in folly and drunkenness. After a few
weeks it was truly gratifying to see them select-

ing their books from our little library on Sunday
morning, and reading them, and also their Bibles,

to inform their minds—it was so different from
their former course on shipboard. They also ap-

peared cheerful and willing to obey when called

upon, and so continued. After a passage of forty-

seven days, we arrived in safety at Paraiba, on
the east coast of South America. From thence

we continued our voyage to Bahia, or St. Salvador,

where we arrived the 5th of October. Finding
no sale for our cargo, we cleared for St. Catherine's.
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The night before our arrival at Bahia, we were

fired upon and detained by a Buenos Ayres pri-

vateer. The captain pretended to believe that I

was loaded with muskets and powder for his en-

emy, the Brazilians. After satisfying himself to

the contrary, he released us.

CHAPTER XVIII.

OVERHAULED BY A BUENOS AYRES PRIVATEER, OR PIRATE
PLUNDER PASSENGERS MADE PRISONERS—SEARCH EOR

MONEY CREW AND PASSENGERS RELEASED—SEASON OF
PRAYER—ARRIVAL AT RIO JANEIRO BETHEL MEETING

RIO GRANDE DANGERS OF THE COAST FRESH WATER
—RELIGIOUS VIEWS LETTER VESSEL LOST SAIL AR-

RIVE AT ST. Catherine's—sail for new york—singu-

lar PHENOMENON.

On arrivine: at St. Catherine's, we landed, soldo ...
our cargo, and loaded again with rice and farina,

and sailed for Rio Janeiro. Several days after

we left St. Catherine's, a strange sail was discov-

ered at a distance on our weather-quarter, bearing

toward us early in the morning. She soon began
firing guns, but we paid little attention to her,

and were standing on our course under a very

light breeze. The Sugar Loaf and other higjh

mountains at the entrance of the harbor of Rio
Janeiro were now looming in the distance, some
eighty miles ahead of us. We saw that the strange

sail was gaining on us very fast, and by the aid

of the spy-glass discovered that she was sweep-

ing with long oars and firing occasionally. We
hoisted the stars and stripes, and soon discovered
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that she was a brig with the Buenos Ayres flag

at her peak. We had eight g^entleman passengers

on board, six of them Brazilian merchants, going
to Rio Janeiro to increase their stock of goods.

They were exceedingly agitated on learning that

their enemy was approaching. I said to them,
" If you think it best I will crowd on all sail, and
if the breezes freshen up soon we can outsail

them, but if not they will sweep down upon us,

and in case they overtake us you will fare hard.

I have no fear of them myself, while under the

American flag. But ifwe heave to for them, they
will cease their firing and treat you more kindly.

I will do either of which you shall choose among
yourselves." They soon decided that we might
better heave to and let them come up with us. We
did so, and calmly awaited the approach of the

enemy.
In the course of an hour they rounded to,

broadside to us, and cried out, "Brig ahoy! Hal-
loo ! Lower your boat down, sir, and come
aboard here immediately ! " " Yes, sir." They
cried again, " Do you bear a hand about it, sir,

and bring your papers with you ! " " Yes, sir."

I directed the second mate to take charge of the

boat, to keep her from being stove while along-

side the privateer. On reaching the deck I was
met by two ruffianly-looking men with their

brace of pistols, and the captain, standing in the

cabin gangway, who said, "Why didn't you
heave to, sir, when I fired at you ? I have a

good mind to blow your brains out here
!

" fol-

lowed up with a volley of blasphemous impreca-

tions. I replied, " I am in your hands, sir
;
you

can do as you please," and then added, " I hove
my vessel to as soon as I ascertained who you
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were ;

" and pointing to nnr flying colors, I re-

marked, "That is the American flag, and I hope
you will respect it." Then came another volley

of oaths with a threat that he would sink my
vessel, and he cried out, " Go away aft, there, sir,

on the quarter-deck '

" Here he took my papers.

When 1 got aft I saw that my whole crew were
with me. 1 said, " Mr. Bowne, why did you not
stay in the boat ?

" " Why, sir, they ordered us
all on deck after you, and put in a crew of their

own
;
yonder they go on board the Empress."

The privateer master then inquired, "Captain,
what's your cargo ? " " Rice and farina," was
the reply. " You have got ammunition for the

enemy under your farina." "No, sir; I have no
such thing in my cargo. You have my invoice

and biUs of lading." He said he knew I was
aiding the Brazilians, and that he would cany
me down to Montevideo as a prize. Said I, " If

you do, I shall find friends there." " Why," said

he, " have you ever been there ? " " Yes," I re-

plied. Said he, " T will burn your vessel up, and
sink her to the bottom

;

" and he hailed his offi-

cer and ordered him to take off the hatchways
and sound her with rods to the bottom of the
hold.

Their crew now came along-side with our
boat to discharge their plunder. Said I, " Cap-
tain, are you going to plunder my vessel ?

"

" Yes," he answered, " I promised these men
plunder if they would pull with the sweeps and
overtake you." My remonstrating only made
him curse and swear about what he would do to

us. My papers and letters were then spread out
on the quarter-deck. I asked him what he want-
ed with my private papers and letters. He an-
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swered thai he wanted to find out my corre-

spondence with his enemy, the Brazilians. Said

1, " You have my wife's letters there from the

United States." Said he, " You may have them,

and your private property." The boat was un-

loading her plunder again, and I said, "Your men
have just passed in my spy-glass ; will you let

me have it ? " " No," said he, " \ promised them
plunder if they would overtake you, and I can-

not stop them."
While examining the invoice he suddenly

asked, " Where is your money ? " I replied,

"Y^ou have my papers with the invoice of my
cargo ; if you iind any account of money, take it."

He then ordered his officers to make thorough

search for it on board. Not finding any, they

told the steward they would hang him if he did

not tell where the captain's money was. He de-

clared that he had no knowledge of any. Our
money was in silver coin ; no one knew where it

was but myself. I had stowed it away in bags

where I had but little fear of pirates finding it.

This captain was English, with a mixed, savage-

looking crew, apparently ready for any kind of

murderous work. Two or three times he had
his vessel steered so near ours that I feared they

would get foul of each other and be wrecked, or

go down, and because I spoke by way of caution,

he poured his abusive epithets on me unrestrained.

After an hour or so his excitement began to sub-

side, when he invited me to go down into the cab-

in with him and take a glass of grog. " Thank
you, sir," said 1, " I don't drink any." Well, he

did, and down he went for a few moments to

swallow another deadly dram.

1 said to the Brazilian merchants just before
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he came up with us, " Say nothing to rae about

your money ; secure it the bevst way you can. I

shall undoubtedly be questioned about it, and if

I know nothing of it I can say so." They gave

their gold watches to the sailors, who kept them
upon their persons out of sight. I was after-

ward told that they threw a quantity of their

gold doubloons into the cook's " coppers," where
the beef and pork were boiling in salt water for

our dinner. These merchants were well stocked

with summer dresses and linen, which these

greedy fellows laid hold of, stripping them all

off except their shirts and pantaloons.

After a while the insatiat*e crew that were ran-

sacking our vessel for money, feeling the gnaw-
ings of hunger, seized upon the beef and pork
that were cooking in the boilers. It seemed
that a merciful Providence checked them from

discovering the golden treasure at the bottom of

the coppers; for if they had discovered it, they

would have suspected there was more of the

same in other places, and most probably some of

us would have been hanged or shot before the

search ended.

During this abusive detention of seven or eight

hours, or from eleven in the forenoon until sun-

down, my boat's crew and self were crowded in-

to a standing position away aft on the quarter-

deck, with nothing to eat. Late in the afternoon

the Brazilian merchants were brought on board

the privateer as prisoners of war, and ordered to

stand forward of the gangway on the lee- side, or,

as sailors term it, " in the lee scuppers." Poor
fellows, they looked most pitiful. Their pros-

pects seemed most dark and dubious. 1 had
heard of theii' saying, or talking among them-
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selves, poon after we sailed from St. Catherine's,

because of our praying with them and our sailors

morning and evening, that there would be no
danger, but they would have a safe passage to

Rio Janeiro. Their faith was now being tested.

There they stood, with their eyes fastened on the

captain of the privateer and our little company.
A little before sundown the captain ordered

all his men on board from the Empress. As our

boat returned with them, he said to me, " You
may now take your papers and boat and go on
board your vessel." " Thank you, sir," I replied.
•' Will you let the passengers go with me ?

"

"No!" said he, "they are my prisoners." "I
know that, sir; but I shall be greatly obliged

to you if you will let me have them." He said

he wished me to understand that he knew his

own business. I was at liberty to go on board

when I pleased, but I should not have his pris-

oners. My men had gone into the boat and were
waiting for me.

These poor fellows did not understand English,

but it was clearly manifest from their agonizing,

agitated looks that they knew their fate was be-

ing settled. Everything to them seemed to hang
on a few moments. I appealed to his English

and humane feelings respecting their treatment

of prisoners not found in arms against them, and
said to him, " These men have behaved like gen-

tlemen on board of my vessel ; they paid me fifty

dollars each for their passage before T left St.

Catherine's ; they were quietly prosecuting their

individual business. In point of worldly inter-

est I shall gain nothing, as I am already paid

;

but I want to fulfill my engagement with them,

and land them safe in Rio Janeiro. They have
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never injured you, and they will be in your way
here. Now, captain, why will you not let me
have them ? " " Take them/' said he in a sub-

dued tone. " Thank you, sir, for your kindness."

The way these men passed over that vessel's

side into our boat, when we pointed them to

her, was pretty clear proof that they understood

all we had been saying concerning them. The
captain then endeavored to apologize some for

his unkind treatment to me. I bade him good-

by, and we were once more all on board the

Empress at the setting of the sun.

Here we found things in great confusion ; our

long boat unstowed, hatches all thrown off, leav-

ing the cargo exposed to the first sea that should

come on our decks. Passengers and crew worked
diligently to put the Empress in sailing trim,

and as night closed upon us we were out of

reach of the privateer's guns, under a good whole-

sale breeze, and the passengers were congratu-

lating each other on their safe deliverance from
a cruel death. When order was restored, we as-

sembled as usual in the cabin to thank the Lord
for his daily mercies, and especially for his mani-
fest interference in delivering us from the power
of that reckless crew of pirates on the high seas.

Thanks to his holy name ! The sailors delivered

the passengers their watches, and whatever else

they had given them for safe-keeping. Their
doubloons were also safe in the coppers. The
enemy got none of their money ; but they en-

tered their trunks, and left them in rather a sad
plight to meet their friends. The afternoon of the

next day we anchored in the harbor of Rio Janeiro.

When the I'epoit of the matter reached the city,

Bates. IS
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the government dispatched a frigate in pursuit

of the privateer, but they did not find her.

On Sunday the bethel flag was seen flying on
board an English brig in the harbor. With my
boat's crew, we joined them. There were not
many present, and the dull, formal manner in

which the meeting was managed seemed to strip

it of all spiritual interest. After the meeting
closed, the officers of the different ships in at-

tendance were invited into the cabin, where a
table was spread with various kinds of liquors,

to which we were invited to help ourselves. I

declined partaking of this part of the exercise,

and returned to my vessel much disappointed at

losing the blessing I had anticipated. Before

leaving the harbor, however, some friends met
with us on board the Empress, and we had an
interesting prayer-meeting, with the blessing of

Heaven.
As the custom-house authorities declined

granting me liberty to sell my cargo in Rio Ja-

neiro, we cleared and sailed again for St. Cathe-

rine's. On our arrival there, the president of the

province, having just received a communication
from the province of Rio Grande for two cargoes

of farina for the troops in the South, granted me
the first privilege, and gave me a letter to the

authorities of Rio Grande. Thus prepared, we
sailed again, and arrived at the bar of Rio
Grande on the last day of the year 1827. Mari-

ners approaching this coast cannot be too cau-

tious, as the sand banks, both above and under
the sea, are constantly changing their position.

As we were approaching the coast at the close

of the day, the water " shoaled " so fast that we
anchored in the open sea, and lay there until
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morning, when we ascertained that we were some
thirty miles from the coast. The sand banks on
the shore are from five to about twenty-five feet

high, and make it extremely difiicult sometimes

to see the light-house before being in danger of

striking the sand bars. The wrecks of vessels,

as they were passing through the process of be-

ing buried in the sand by the surging of the

heavy surf, lying strewed along the shore a few
miles from the entrance of the harbor, are suffi-

cient evidence to the observer that it requires

the best attention and skill of navigators in ap-

proaching this place, to get in without damage.
It is singular how fresh water is obtained for

the shipping in the harbor. The water casks

are towed to the shore, and the sailors dig little

holes in the sand, about twenty or thirty feet

from the ocean's edge. In about two or three min-
utes these holes fill up with pure, fresh water,

which is easily scooped into the casks. The wa-
ter thus obtained is often not more than two feet

above the level of the salt sea-water. In pleas-

ant weather, the women are frequently seen

among the sand hills near the salt water, digging

holes in the sand for fresh, soft water, sufficiently

large to wash their fine white clothes in. When
spread on the sand, with a clear sunshine, they
dry them in about an hour. When dry, with
one shake the sand falls i'rom them, and their

clothes are not soiled, because the sand is free

from dust.

While in this port we held meetings on board
our vessel every Sunday ; but none of our neigh-

bors, who were anchored near by and ai'ound us,

came to unite with us, as they preferred to 8])end

their leisure hours on shore. Their men re-
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turned in the evening, generally in a turbulent

and riotous condition. Our temperance and re-

ligious principles on shipboard were new, and,

of course, objectionable to all around us ; but still

they were constrained to admit that we enjoyed

peace and quiet on board our vessel that they in

general were strangers to, especially on Sunday
nights. The supercargo of a Philadelphia brig,

which was anchored near by us, used frequently

to ridicule my religious views and swear about
them in a violent manner when I happened to

meet him. He took occasion to do this especially

in company where we transacted our business.

Sometimes he would cool down and commend
me for my forbearance, and promise that he would
not swear when I was present. But his promises

were always soon forgotten.

When his vessel was getting under way to

leave for home, I wrote him a letter, entreating

him to turn from his wicked course and serve

the Lord, and spoke of the consequences that

might follow if he still continued in the course

he was pursuing, and gave it to him to read when
he had more leisure. He proceeded on his voy-

age, and was approaching near his destined port,

when one day, while the officers and crew were
down at dinner, suddenly and unexpectedly a

squall struck his vessel and capsized her. The
crew just escaped with their lives. They were
picked up by another vessel, and the supercargo

arrived in New York. He there fell in company
with an old acquaintance of mine, to whom he

related the circumstance of his becoming ac-

quainted with me in Rio Grande, and referring to

the religious instruction I gave him in the letter

before referred to, he cursed and railed against
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me for being the cause of his misfortune and
present suffering. This judgment, which God
suffered to overtake him in such a sudden and
irrevocable manner, made him feel, undoubtedly,

that it was for the blasphemous course which he
had pursued and was still indulging in. In seek-

ing for some way to ease his troubled conscience

and justify self, he doubtless found some relief in

charging it all to me.
After some detention we sold our cargo to the

government, and invested the most of our funds
in dry hides, and cleared for St. Catherine's.

After sailing some eight miles from our anchor-

age, to the light-house at the entrance of the har-

bor, we were compelled to anchor for the night,

and wait for daylight and a fair wind to pass

safely over the sand bars.

On receiving my account current from Mr.
Carroll, the Brazilian merchant whom I employed
to transact my foreign business, I ran it over

without discovering any error. But still it

seemed to me that I had received more cash in

balance than was my due. But many other things

then necessarily occupied my mind (as is usual

on weighing anchor to proceed on a voyage),

until we were obliged to anchor near the light-

house. I then discovered tiiat the merchant had
balanced the account wrong, in my favor. This,

of course, was no fault of mine ; but he had paid
me over my due five hundred dollars in gold

doubloons. Only one way was now open for me
to communicate with him, and that was by send-
ing my boat. Our unsafe position near the sand
bars and breakers seemed to demand that not
only our boat, but also our crew, should be at

hand, in case our anchors should fail to hold us
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during the night. But the money was not mine,

and I felt that 1 should not be blessed of the

Lord if I attempted to proceed on my voyage
without an exertion on my part to pay it over.

My vessel might never be heard from again, nei-

ther Mr. C.'s money ; then, of course, the fault

would be charged to me. I therefore dispatched

my boat with the following letter :
—

" Mk. Carroll, Dear Sir : Since I parted with
you, I have been wondering how I came by so

much money. Once I overhauled the accounts

and concluded they were right. This evening,

being more collected and free from care, and not

satisfied, I have again spread them before me
and made a memorandum of sales and purchases,

which led me to discover the error—five hundred
dollars and thirty-four cents. I have been devis-

ing the best way to get this money safe to you ; as

it is now late, and a prospect of a fair wind early

in the morning, I have concluded to send my boat.

To double the diligence of my men, I have prom-
ised them 9(30 ' reis ' each. I do not know of any
other way that would be safe.

"Joseph Bates.

" Brig Empress, at the bar off Rio Grande, March 8,

182R:'

By the blessing of God our boat returned in

safety, with the thanks of the merchant, in time

for us to put to sea early in the morning, with a

fair wind. We were prospered with a safe voy-

age to St. Catherine's, where we finished our lad-

ing with hides and cofiee, and cleared for New
York. The Brazilian government was in such

an unsettled state, owing to the war with Buenos
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Ayres, that their business was veiy much de-

pressed.

Our passage home was pleasant and prosper-

ous. We were cheered once more with the well-

known north star 'as we advanced a little way
north of the equator, out of the South Atlantic

Ocean. After passing the north-eastern extrem-
ity of South America, as we steered away north-

west, we soon came under the quickening influ-

ence of the north-east and east trade-winds,

which wafted us onward toward our home and
friends, sometimes at the rate of two hundred
miles in twenty-four hours. Sailors reckon their

days as astronomers do, from noon to noon. Ev-
ery night, on the appearance of the north star,

her ascension in the northern hemisphere was
very perceptible, and also encouraginsj, proving
our onward course northward.

As we were proceeding on our way toward the

windward of the West India Islands, on coming
on deck one morning, I observed that the sails

looked red. I hailed one of our seamen, who
was aloft, and told him to rub his hand on the

top-gallant sail, and tell me what was there. He
answered, " It is sand

!

" I requested him to

brush off some in his hand, and come down with
it. He brought down what he could shut up in

his hand of tine red and gray sand. As soon as

the sails became dry, by the shining of the sun,

it all dropped off, and our sails were as white as

they were the day before. On a thorough exam-
ination of my charts and book of directions, I

ascertained that the nearest land eastward of us,

from whence the wind was continually blowing,

was the coast of Africa, some fifteen hundred
miles distant 1 The Atlantic Ocean lay before
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and behind us. Stretching along under our lee,

many hundreds of miles west of us, lay the north-

ern coast of South America. It was therefore

clear that the quantity of sand on our sails, which
was held there by reason of their being quite

wet, came not from the west, the north, nor the

south, but from the flying clouds passing over

the Desert of Sahara, where we are told by trav-

elers that the sand has frequently been seen

whirling upward in heavy columns to the clouds

by whirlwinds. The same is referred to by the

prophet Isaiah, chapter 22 : 1.

According to the rate clouds are said to fly be-

fore a strong gale, these passed over us in about
forty-eight hours after leaving the coast of Africa,

and sifted out their loads of sand some fifteen

hundred miles across the North Atlantic Ocean,

and most likely also over the northern coast of

South America and into the Pacific.

CHAPTER XIX.

REVIVAL AT SEA—ARRIVE IN NEW YORK—BETHEL SHIPS
AND MEETINGS—FRIENDLESS YOUNG MEN—ARRIVAL IN
NEW BEDFORD—TEMPERANCE REFORM—SEA-FARING LIFE
ENDED.

During our homeward-bound passage, our crew
seemed more thoughtful and attentive to the re-

ligious instructions we were endeavoring to im-
part to them. It was evident that the Spirit of

the Lord was at work in our midst. One James
S. gave good evidence of a thorough conversion

to God, and was very happy during our voyage
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home. Religion seemed to be his whole theme.
One night in his watch on deck, while relating

to me his experience, he said, " Do n't you re-

member the first night out on our voyage from
home, when you had all hands called aft on the

quarter-deck, and gave them rules for the voy-

age ? " " Yes," I replied. " Well, sir, I was then
at the helm, and when you finished, and knelt

down on the quarter-deck and prayed with us, if

at that time you had taken up a handspike and
knocked me down at the helm, I should not have
felt worse ; for I had never seen such a thing be-

fore." Thomas B. also professed conversion at

that time.

Our passage home was })leasant, with the ex-

ception of a heavy gale which troubled us some,

but the good Lord delivered us from its over-

whelming influence, and we soon after arrived

safely in the harbor of New York City. The
first news fi'om home was that my honored fa-

ther had died some six weeks before my arrival.

This was a trying providence for which I was
not prepared. He had lived nearly seventy-nine

years, and I had always found him in his place

at the head of the family after my long voyages,

and it seemed to me that I had not one serious

thought but that I should see him there again if

I lived to return home.
While in the city I had the pleasure of attend-

ing an evening bethel prayer-meeting on board a
ship lying at the wharf. I enjoyed it very much.
Such meetings were then in their infancy, but
since that time it is common enough to see the

bethel flag on Sunday morning on board the

ships for meeting, on both the east and north

sides of the river, for the benefit of sailors and
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young men that are often wandering about the

city without home or friends. Many, doubtless,

have been saved from ruin by the efforts of those

engaged in these benevolent institutions, while

other homeless ones, who have not had such in-

fluences to restrain them, have been driven to

deeds of desperation, or yielded to feelings of de-

spair. The trying experience of my early days
made me familiar with such scenes.

On one of my previous voyages, I had prevailed

on a young man to accompany me to his home in

Massachusetts. And while I was in the city this

time, as I was passing through the park, among
many others whom I saw was a young man seated

in the shade, looking very melancholy, quite sim-

ilar to the one just mentioned, and not far from
the same place. I seated myself beside him, and
asked him why he appeared so melancholy. At
first he hesitated, but soon began to inform me
that he was in a destitute state, having nothing to

do, and nowhere to go. He said his brother had
employed him in his apothecary store in the city,

but he had recently failed and broken up, and
left the city, and that now he was without home
and friends. I asked him where his parents

lived. He replied, " In Massachusetts. My fa-

ther is a Congregationalist preacher, near Bos-

ton." I invited him to go on board my vessel,

be one of my crew, and I would land him within
sixty miles of his home. He readily accepted

my offer, and on our arrival in New Bedford,

Mass., his father came for him, and expressed

much gratitude to me for his safe return and the

privilege of again meeting with his son.

On our arrival in New York, my crew, with
one exception, chose to remain on board and dis-
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charge the cargo, and not have their discharge

as was customary on arriving from a foreign

port. They preferred, also, to continue in their

stations until we arrived in New Bedford,

where the Empress was to proceed, to fit out for

another voyage. After discharging our cargo,

we sailed and arrived in New Bedford about the

20th of June, 1828—twenty-one years from the

time I sailed from thence on my first European
voyage, in the capacity of cabin boy.

Some of my men inquired when I was going
on another voyage, and expressed a wish to wait
for me, and also their satisfaction with the last as

being their best voyage. It was some satisfaction

to me to know that seamen were susceptible of

moral reform on the ocean (as proved in this in-

stance) as well as on the land ; and I believe that

such reforms can generally be accomplished
where the officers are ready and willing to enter

into it. It has been argued by too many that
sailors continue to addict themselves to so many
bad habits that it is about useless to attempt
their reform. I think it will be safe to say that

the habitual use of intoxicating drink is the
most debasing and formidable of all their habits.

But if governments, ship-owners, and captains,

had not always provided it for them on board
their war and trading ships, as a beverage, tens

of thousands of intelligent and most enterprising

young men would have been saved, and would
have been as great a blessing to their friends, their

country, and the church, as farmers, doctors, law-
yers, and other tradesmen and professional men
have been.

Having had some knowledge of these things, I

had resolved in the fear of God to attempt a re-
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form, though temperance societies were then in

their infancy, and temperance ships unknown.
And when I made the announcement at the com-
mencement of our last voyage that there was no
intoxicating drink on board, only what pertained

to the medicine chest, and one man shouted that

he was " glad of it," this lone voice on the ocean
in behalf of this work of reform from a stranger,

manifesting his joy because there was no liquor

on board to tempt him, was cheering to me, and
a strong evidence of the power of human influ-

ence. I believe that he was also deeply affected,

and I cannot now recollect that he used it in any
way while under my command, nor any of the

others, except Wm. Dunn, whom I had to reprove
once or twice during the voyage for drinking
while he was on duty on shore.

Then what had been considered so necessary

an article to stimulate the sailor in the perform-

ance of his duty proved not only unnecessary,

but the withholding of it was shown to be a

great blessing in our case.

Some time after this voyage, I was in company
with a ship-owner of New Bedford, who was
personally interested in fitting out his own ships,

and storing them with provisions, liquors, and
all the necessaries for long voyages. We had
been agitating the importance of reform in strong

drink, when he observed, "I understand, Capt.

Bates, that you performed your last voyage with-
out the use of ardent spirits." " Yes, sir," I re-

plied. Said he, " Yours is the first temperance
vessel I have ever heard of"

My brother F. now took command of the Em-
press, and sailed again for South America, being
fitted out to perform the voyage on the principles
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of temperance, as on her former voyage. During

my last voyage I had reflected much on the en-

joyments of social life with my family and

friends, of which I had deprived myself for so

many years ; and I desired to be more exclusively

engaged in bettering my condition, and those

with whom I should be called to associate, on the

subject of religion and moral reform.

CHAPTER XX.

AT HOME—FARMING MY PROMISE SEAMAN's FRIEND SO-

CIETY MISSIONS AMERICAN TRACT SOCIETY AMERICAN
COLONIZATION SOCIETY MEETING-HOUSE — RELIGIOUS

REVIVAL—TEA AND COFFEE—CHANGE OF RESIDENCE
PROGRESS OF THE TEMPERANCE CAUSE PROGRESS OF THE
ANTISLAVERY CAUSE—MY OWN POSITION—MOB IN BOS-

TON, MASS.—FALLING STARS.

Chapter nineteen closed with the account of

my last voyage, leaving me in the enjoyment of

the blessings of social life on the land, with my
family and friends. My sea-faring life was now
finished. I once more esteemed it a great priv-

ilege to unite with my brethren in the Christian

Church. I also gladly re-engaged in the temper-

ance reform with my former associates, who had

been progressing in the work during my absence.

My father in his last will requested that I

should unite with my mother in the settlement

of his estate. Before the year came round, my
mother was also removed by death. I now
turned my attention t(^ farming, and commmenced
improving a small farm which my father had be-
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queathed to me. Through the aid of an agricult-

ural weekly, called the Neiv England Farmer,
for a theory, and with some of my ready cash, I

soon made some perceptible alterations on the

farm, but with little or no income.

My companion had often said that she wished
I had some way to sustain my family by living

at home. I promised her that when I had gained

a competency by following the sea, then I would
relinquish the business and stay on shore. When
asked what I considered a competency, I an-

swered, "Ten thousand dollars." After tasting

the sweets of the Christian's hope, I found it

much easier, with all the opening prospects be-

fore me, to say where I would stop in this bus-

iness, if the Lord prospered me.

I now enjoyed the privilege of reading some of

the periodicals of the times, especially those on
religion and morals. The sailor's wants were now
beginning to be agitated through a periodical

called the Sailor's Magazine. A few friends of

the cause came together, and we organized the
" Fairhaven Seaman's Friend Society." A little

pamphlet called "The Missionary Herald," ad-

vocating the cause of foreign missions, also en-

listed my feelings, and engaged my attention to

some extent. My intercourse with what the
" Herald " called the heathen, enabled me to see

more clearly their moral and religious wants. I

also became much interested in the work of the

American Tract Society, which was organized

in Boston, Mass., in the year 1814, and was em-
bracing all the evangelical denominations in the

United States. I read with pleasure, and helped

to circulate many of their tracts on religious sub-

jects and temperance reform ; but my interest
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began to wane when they manifested a determin-

ation not to publish any tracts in favor of the

down-trodden and oppressed slave in their own
land, when they were solicited by antislavery

men so to do. It became manifest that their

professed unbounded benevolence embraced the

whole human race, of all colors and complex-

ions, except those who were suffering under their

task-masters, and perishing for lack of religious

knowledge within the sound of their voices, in

their own churches, and by their firesides. Such
inconsistency rests heavily on the managers of

the society.

About this time I began also to read the

African Repository, the organ of the "American
Colonization Society," organized in the city of

Washington, D. C, 1817. The character and
tendency of this society was after this fully set

forth by Wm. Jay, of New York, in 1835. He
says, " Of the seventeen vice-presidents, only five

were selected from the free States, while the

twelve managers were, it is believed, without one

exception, slave-holders. The first two articles

of the constitution are the only ones relating to

the society. They are as foUows :

—

" 'Art. I. This society shall be called the Amer-
ican Society for Colonizing the Free People of

Color of the United States.

"'Art. II. The object to which its attention is

to be exclusively directed, is to promote and ex-

ecute a plan for colonizing (with their consent)

the free people of color residing in our country,

in Africa, or such othei" place as Congress

shall deem most expedient. And the society

shall act to effect this object in co-operation with
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the general government, and such of the States

as may adopt regulations on the subject.'

"

The subject was new to me, having had but
little knowledge of it while following the sea.

For awhile it appeared that the movers in this

work were honest in their declarations respecting

the free people of color, and the abolition of

slavery in the Union. But when antislavery

societies began, and were being organized, from
1831 to 1834, it became evident that the mem-
bers of these colonization societies were the

worst enemies of the free people of color, and
clearly manifest that they labored to perpetuate

slavery in the slave-holding States, and man-
ifested the most bitter opposition to antislavery

men and measures.

Up to 1832, the Christian Church in Fairhaven,

with which I had united, had occupied a rented

hall ; and they now began to feel the need of

having a house of worship of their own in a more
convenient place. Four of the brethren united

and built one, which was called the Washing-
ton-Street Christian meeting-house. Soon after

it was finished and dedicated, we commenced
a series of religious meetings, in which the

Lord graciously answered our prayers, and
poured out his Spirit upon us, and many souls

were converted. The other churches became
zealously affected, and the work of God spread

throughout the village. For many weeks in

succession the church-bells were ringing, morn-
ing, afternoon, and evening, for preaching and
social meetings. It was thought by those who
spoke of it that the whole population of the un-

converted were under the deep movings of God's

Holy Spirit.
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Our village had been blessed with several re-

vivals before, but I was from home, except during

two, the last of which I have just mentioned.

The first one was in the year 1807, when the

people were immersed in the love and pleasures of

the world, and the pride of life. The work was
wonderful to them, and altogether unexpected.

Although we had a stated ministry and regular

preaching, it was ascertained that there were but

two family altars in the place, viz., at Mr. J.'s

and at my father's. I remember that I felt

deeply interested in that work, and loved to at-

tend their prayer-meetings, and I have often

thought that the Lord at that time forgave my
sins, but I, like too many other youth, neg-

lected to tell my feelings to my parents, or any
one, feeling that religion was for older ones than

myself; and before the revival wholly subsided,

my mind was occupied in preparing for my first

European voyage.

From the year 1824, when I made my covenant

with God, I had lived up to the principles of

total abstinence from all intoxicating drinks, but

had continued the use of tea and coffee, without

much conviction about their poisonous and stim-

ulating effects, for about seven years longer.

With my small stock of knowledge on the subject,

1 was unwilling to be fairly convicted that these

stimulants had any effect on me, until on a social

visit with m3^ wife at one of our neighbor's, where
tea was served us somewhat stronger than our

usual habit of drinking. It had such an effect

on my whole system that I could not rest nor

sleep until after midnight. I then became ful-

ly satisfied (and have never seen cause to change

my belief since) that it was the tea I drank
Bates. 16
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which so affected me. From thence I became
convicted of its intoxicating qualities, and dis-

carded the use of it.

Soon after this, on the same principle, I dis-

carded the use of coffee, so that now [1866]
it is about thirty years since I have allowed
myself knowingly to taste of either. If the read-

er should ask how much I have gained in this

matter, I answer that my health is better, my
mind is clearer, and my conscience in this re-

spect is void of offense. Sylvester Graham, in

his "Lectures on the Science of Human Life,"

says :
" There is no truth in science more fully

ascertained than that both tea and coffee are

among the most powerful ijoisons of the vegeta-

ble kingdom."
Tea is spoken of in the Transylvania Journal

of Medicine as an anodyne, in some cases as truly

so as opium. The Encyclopedia Americana says :

" The effects of tea on the human system are those

of a very mild narcotic, and, like those of any
other narcotic, when taken in small quantities,

exhilarating." Dr. Combe, in his valuable work
on digestion and dietetics, observes that " when
made very strong, or taken in large quantities, es-

pecially late in the evening, they [tea and coffee]

not only ruin the stomach, but very seriously

derange the health of the brain and nervous sys-

tem."

I sold my place of residence in the year 1831,

and was occupied much of the time in 1832 in

locating my dwelling-house and outbuildings on

my little farm, and was also associated with three

of my Christian friends in building the Washing-
ton-Street meeting-house. In 1831 it was stated

that three thousand temperance societies were
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organized in the United States, with three hun-
dred thousand members. (See " Haskell's Chron-
ological View of the World," p. 247.) Thus in

four years—or from 1827—temperance societies

had progressed from our small beginning in Fair-

haven. Many ships were also adopting the tem-
]3erance reform.

About the close of 1831, and commencement
of 1832, antislavery societies began to be organ-

ized again in the United States, advocating
immediate emancipation. As the work pro-

gressed, antislavery advocates were maltreated
and mobbed in many places where they attempted
to organize or hold meetings to plead foi* the poor,

oppressed slaves in our land. Colonization soci-

eties and their advocates were foremost in this

shameful work, as any one may leai^n by reading
William Jay's " Inquiry into their Character and
Tendency." All their declarations of benevolence
for the free people of color, and ardent desire to

benefit the poor, oppressed slaves, and finally

save our country from the curse of slavery, van-
ished like the morning cloud and early dew when
reading of their disgraceful acts of violence in

the city of New York and other places, to shut
out the pleadings of humanit}^ for the down-trod-
den and oppressed slave. The New York Covi-

raercial Advertiser and Courier and Enquirer
were then among the best friends of coloniza-

tion and slaveholding.

I then began to feel the importance of taking
a decided stand on the side of the oppressed.

My labor in the cause of temperance had caused
a pretty thorough sifting of my friends, and 1

felt that 1 had no more tliat T wished to part with
;

but duty was clear that 1 could not be a consist-
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ent Christian if I stood on the side of the oppress-

or, for God was not there. Neither could I claim

liis promises if I stood on neutral ground. Hence,
my only alternative was to plead for the slave,

and thus I decided.

In our religious meetings we talked and prayed,

remembering " them that are in bonds, as bound
with them." Heb. 13. Some were offended,

and some feared disunion. Notwithstanding the

conflicting views and feelings in our midst, there

were some in the churches who held to the prin-

ciples of antislavery. And as the work advanced
during the years 1832 to 1835, in which there

was much contention from all quarters of the

Union about this mattei", a call was made for

a meeting, in which about forty citizens of Fair-

haven came together and organized the Fair-

haven Antislavery Society, auxiliaiy to the

New England Antislavery Society. This drew
down the wrath of a certain class of our neighbors,

who also called opposition meetings, in which
they passed resolutions denouncing us in very se-

vere terms ; not for the principles which we had
adopted in our constitution did the}^ do this, for

they were not conti-ary to the constitution of tlie

United States; but because we had united to-

gether to plead for the abolition of American
slavery, which they declared unconstitutional and
very unpopular. Threats were often made that

our meetings would be broken up, etc., but for-

tunately we were left to go onward.

One of our members, on going to Charleston,

South Carolina, was ai'raigned before the author-

ities of the city, charged with being a juember of

the Fairhaven Antislaver}' Society. To save him-
self from being dealt with in their wa}^, as he
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afterward declared, he renounced his abolition-

ism. But opposition was more clearly mani-

fest in the North, where societies w^ere continu-

ally organizing, than in the South.

William Lloyd Garrison, editor of an anti-

slavery paper called The Liberator, published

in Boston, Mass., was heralded in many of the

periodicals of that time (1835) as a most notori-

ous abolitionist. Rewards, some as high, I think,

as fifty thousand dollars, were offered for his head !

The citizens of Boston, in and about Washington
Street and vicinity, where the antislavery meet-

ings were held, became most furiously excited,

and assembled on a certain afternoon around the

building which they learned he occupied, and
pursuecl him to a carpenter's shop, where he had

fled from them, and brought him forth to the

assembled multitude in the street, and placed a

rope around his neck, to put an end to his life.

Some of his friends, who were watching their

movements, seeing his imminent danger, rushed

around him, assuming in the confusion to engage

with them, by laying hold of the rope so as to

keep it from tightening around his neck, while

some of the mob held the other end of the rope,

and all rushed furiously, with hallooing and
shouting, along the street, leaving the great body
of the assembled multitude of ''gentlemen ofpro^j-

ertij and standing," listening with breathless

anxiety to learn what was being done with their

victim. Meantime the mob and Mr. Garrison's

friends had continued running on unrestrained,

until they found themselves at the portals of

Leverett-Street jail. Once there, by some meas-

ures of his friends, the jail was opened, and Mr.

Garrison, to the astonishment of his wicked per-
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secutors, was placed out of their reach ; nor would
the jailer bring him forth without orders from
the law-abiding officers. As soon as the storm

abated, Mr. G. was honorabl}^ released, and re-

sumed his position, again pleading for the aboli-

tion of American slavery. The proslavery papers

of Boston, in attempting to remove the stain and
disgrace of this uncivilized work from the cap-

ital of the pilgrims, and a portion of its citizens,

labored hard to prevent its being recorded as the

work of a mob, and they declared that the people

assembled on that occasion were "gentlemen of

property and standing."

Previous to the foregoing occurrence, and while

the subjects of antislavery and proslavery were
agitating the Union, a wonderful phenomenon
occurred in the heavens, which caused consterna-

tion and dismay among the people, namely, the

stars falling from heaven ! Many watchmen in

the cities, and sailors in their night-watches on the

ocean, together with those that were up, and their

friends whom they called up to witness the exhi-

bition of the falling stars, were now relating what
they had witnessed, as were also the newspapers
of the times.

I will here give a few extracts. First from
the New York Journal of Commerce, November
15, 1833 : Henry Dana Ward, in closing up his

account of this thrilling scene (which has been so

often republished), says :

—

" We asked the watchman how long this had
been. He said, 'About four o'clock it was the

thickest.' We gazed until the rising sun put out

the lesser falling stars with the lesser fixed stars,

and until the morning star stood alone in the east,

to introduce the bright orb of day. And here take
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the remark of one of my friends in mercantile

life, who is as well informed in polite learning as

most intelligent merchants of our city who have
not made science their study. Sitting down to

breakfast we spoke of the scene, and he said, ' I

kept my eyes fixed on the morning star. I

thought while that stood firm we were safe ; but

I feared every moment that it would go and all

would go with it.' The reader will see that this

remark proceeded from an almost irresistible im-

pression of an intelligent eye-witness, that the

firmament had given way, that the whole host of

stars had broken up, yet hope clung to the morn-
ing star, which never shone more glorious."

In a subsequent statement, he adds :

—

"The dawn was a full hour, that morning,

earlier than usual, and the whole eastern sky was
transparent like molten glass, so as I never wit-

nessed before nor since. An open arch of brilliant

light arose from the east, above which arch stood

the morning star, inexpressibly glorious for its

brilliance and firmness on the face of the dark,

transparent, and bursting firmament."

From the Baltimore Patriot:—
" Being up this morning (November 13, 1833),

I witnessed one of the most grand and alarming

spectacles which ever beamed upon the eye of

man. The light in my room was so great that

1 cculd see the hour of the morning by my watch
which hung over my mantel, and supposing there

was a fire near at hand, probably on my own
premises, I sprung to the window, and behold,

the stars, or some other bodies presenting a fiery

appearance, were descending in torrents as rapid
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and as numerous as T ever saw flakes of snow or

drops of rain in the midst of a storm."

From the Christian Advocate and Journal,
December 18, 1833 :—

''The meteoric phenomenon which occurred

on the morning of the 13 th of November last,

was of so extraordinary and interesting a char-

acter as to be entitled to more than a passing

notice. The lively and graphic descriptions which
have appeared in various public journals, do not

exceed the reality. No language, indeed, can

come up to the splendor of that magnificent dis-

play. I hesitate not to say that no one who did

not witness it can form an adequate conception

of its glory. It seemed as if the whole starry

heavens had congregated at one point, near the

zenith, and were simultaneously shooting forth,

with the velocity of lightning, to every part of

the horizon ; and yet they were not exhausted

—

thousands swiftly followed in the tracks of thou-

sands, as if created for the occasion, and illumi-

nated the firmament with lines of irradiating

light."

The Commercial Observer, of Nov. 25, 1833,

copied from the Old Countryman, reads as fol-

lows :

—

" We pronounce the raining of fire which we
saw on Wednesday morning last, an awful type,

a sure forerunner, a merciful sign, of that great

day which the inhabitants of the earth will wit-

ness when the sixth seal will be opened. The
time is just at hand, described, not only in the

New Testament, but in the Old. A more correct

picture of a fig-tree casting its leaves (or green
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figs), when blown by a mighty wind, it is not

possible to behold."

Extracts from the Peoples Magazine, Boston,

Jan., 1834, on the falling stars of Nov. 13, 1833 :

—

"The Rockingham (Va.) Register'' calls it a
" rain of fire

"—
" thousands of stars being seen at

once." Some said, " It began with a considerable

noise."

The Lancaster (Pa.) Examiner says :

—

" The air was filled with innumerable meteors

or stars. . . . Hundreds of thousands of brilliant

bodies might be seen falling at every moment,
.... sloping their descent toward the earth, at

an angle of about forty- five degrees, resembling

flashes of fire."

The Salem Register speaks of their being seen
" in Mocha, on the Red Sea."

The Journal of Comraerce informs us that
" three hundred miles this side of Liverpool, the

phenomenon was as splendid as here," and that

in St. Lawrence County, " there was a snow-storm

during the phenomenon, in which the falling stars

appeared like lightning ;".... that in German-
town, Pa., "they seemed like showers of great

hail."

The captain of a New Bedford whale ship, one

of my acquaintances, says, "While lying at

anchor that night on the coast of California, in

the Pacific Ocean, I saw the stars falling all

around me."

Prof. Olmstead, of Yale College, says :

—

" The extent of the shower of 1833 was such

as to cover no inconsiderable part of the earth's

surface, from the middle of the Atlantic on the
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east to the Pacific on the west; and from the

northern coast of South America to undefined

regions among the British Possessions on the

north, the exhibition was visible, and everywhere
presented nearly the same appearance. Those
who were so fortunate as to witness the exhibi-

tion of shooting stars on the morning of Nov. 13,

18.38, probably saw the greatest disiilay of celes-

tial fireivorks that has ever been seen since the

creation of the world!'

CHAPTEE, XXI.

MORAL REFORM—CULTURE OF SILK—PROPOSED MANUAL
LABOR SCHOOL—SECOND ADVENT OF CHRIST—WILLIAM
miller's THEORY—HIS LECTURES IN BOSTON—FIRST

SECOND-ADVENT PAPER— ELD. D. MILLARD's LETTER
ELD. L. D. Fleming's letters—h. hawley's letter—
WM. miller in PORTLAND.

In connection with these portentous signs in

the heavens, moral reform was working its way
like leaven throughout the United States. To
all appearance, some unseen agency was assist-

ing those who were struggling in the up-hill work
of opposing the masses, while they were solicit-

ing and enlisting the energies and sympathies of

men, women, and children, to help stay the tide

of intemperance and slavery, which, to all human
appearance, if not stayed, would demoralize and
debase us below the moral standard of all the

civilized nations of the earth, before the then ris-

ing generation should passfrom the stage of action.

What appeared the most inexplicable in mov-
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ing forward this work, was to see ministers whose

Christian characters were before unsullied in the

community, pleading in favor of slavery, uphold-

ing rum-drinking and rum-selling, and keeping

a large majority of their churches and congrega-

tions under their influence. Others were mute,

waiting to see how their friends would decide.

Some there were, however, who took a noble

stand in the work of reform.

Moral-reform societies were multiplied in vari-

ous places, as were also peace societies, having

for their object the abolition of war. They pro-

posed to settle all disputes or difficulties of im-

portance, by reference to a Congress of Nations.

After finishing the buildings on my farm, be-

fore mentioned, I commenced the work of raising-

mulberry-trees, to obtain their foliage to feed the

silk-worm, designing to enter into the culture of

silk. I had erected a school-house on my place,

in which I designed to have a manual-labor

school for youth. I calculated to employ them
a certain portion of the time to gather the mul-

berry foliage, and attend to the feeding of the

silk-worms, and, as the work advanced, other

branches of the business also, such as reeling and
preparing the silk for market. By an examina-

tion of able writers on the subject, I was satisfied

that silk could be produced to advantage in New
England as well as in Europe. While my trees

were maturing, we raised and fed the silk-worm

two or three seasons on a small scale, which sat-

isfied me that by attention and care the business

could be made profitable. Many that commenced
the business about the time I did, entered into

the speculation and excitement about raising

the Chinese multicaulis-tree for sale, which en-
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riched some, disappointed many, and caused a
failure, because silk-culture could not be made a
money-making business in its infancy. I was
endeavoring to raise my trees first, before enter-

ing upon the business, and had many trees which
had begun to bear fruit, and ray third orchard in

a thriving condition, designing, if I lived, to at-

tend to that business only.

In the fall of 1839, while engaged in my or-

chard, one Eld. E,., an acquaintance of mine, and
a preacher in the Christian connection, called upon
me and inquired if I would like to go to New
Bedford, about two miles distant, that evening,

and hear him preach on the second coming of
Christ. I asked Eld. R. if he thought he could

show or prove anything about the Saviour's com-
ing. He answered that he thought he could.

He stated that the North Christian meeting-house

in New Bedford was offered him, in which to give

a course of five lectures on that subject. I prom-
ised to go with him, but I was very much sur-

prised to learn that any one could show anything

about the tiine of the Saviour's second coming.

A little previous to this, while spending an
evening in a social company of friends, Eld. H.
stated that he had heard that there was a Mr.

Miller preaching in the State of New York that

the Lord Jesus Christ was coming about the year

1843. I believe this was the first time I had
ever heard the subject mentioned. It appeared

so impossible that I attempted to raise an objec-

tion, but was told that he brought a great deal

of Scripture to prove it. But when I heard Eld.

R. present the Scripture testimony on the sub-

ject in his first lecture, I was deeply interested,

as was also my companion. After meeting, we
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rode some distance toward home, absorbed in

this important subject, when I broke the silence

by saying, " That is the truth !
" My companion

replied, "Oh, you are so sanguine always!" I

argued that Eld. R. had made it very clear to my
mind, but we would hear further. The meetings
continued with crowded congregations and in-

creasing interest to the close, and I felt that my
mind was much enlightened on this important
subject.

I now obtained Wm. Miller s book of nineteen
lectures, which I read with deep interest, espe-

cially his argument on the prophetic periods of

Daniel's vision, which heretofore, when I read

the Bible in course, appeared to me so intricate,

and led me to wonder what importance there

could be attached to those days connected with
his pictorial prophecy of chapters 7 and 8. But
I now began to learn that those days were so

many years, and those years were now to close

about 1843, at which period of time, according

to Mr. Miller's view of the prophecies, Christ

would personall}^ appear the second time.

With my limited views of the subject of the

second advent, I saw that if Mr. Miller was cor-

rect respecting the soon-coming of the Saviour,

then the most important point in his theory was
to learn avhere to commence Daniel's prophetic

periods, and trace them to their termination.

The first issue in pamphlet form by Mr. Miller is

dated 1832. Some say his first lecture on the

second coming of Christ was delivered in August,
]833. His first lectures in Boston, Mass., in the

Chardon-Street and Marlborough clja])cls, were in

the winter of 1840. This opened the way for

Eld. Joshua V. Himes, of Boston, to issue, a«
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editor, the first periodical published on the second

advent of our Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ,

called the Signs of the Times, in Boston, Mass.,

March, 1840.

As Eld. J. y. Himes was as destitute of means
as any otlier minister who at that time boldly

preached and advocated the necessity of moral

reform, and was expressing an anxious desire to

get up a paper on the subject of the second ad-

vent, an aged sea-captain from the State of Maine,

being present, handed him a silver dollar. " With
this one dollar," said Eld. Himes, " we commenced
to publish the Signs of the Times."

To give some idea of the effect of Mr. Miller's

preaching on the second coming of Christ, in New
England, I will here give some extracts from
letters published in the Signs of the Times, April

15, 1840. The first is from the pen of Eld. D.

Millard, Portsmouth, N. H. He writes :

—

" On the 23d of January, Bro. Miller came into

town and commenced a course of lectures in the

chapel on the second coming of Christ. During
the nine days he remained, crowds flocked to

hear him. Before he concluded his lectures a

large number of anxious souls came forward for

prayers. Our meetings continued every day and
evening for a length of time after he left. Such
an intense state of feeling as now pervaded our

congregation we never witnessed before in any
place. Not unfrequently from sixty to eighty

would come forward for prayers in the evening.

Such an awful spirit of solemnity seemed to settle

down on the place that hard must have been the

sinner's heart that could withstand it. All was
order and solemnity. Generally, as soon as souls

were delivered they were ready to proclaim it
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and exhort their friends in the most moving lan-

guage to come to the fountain of life. Our meet-

ings thus continued on evenings for six weeks.

For weeks together the ringing of bells for daily

meetings rendered our town like a continual Sab-
bath. Indeed, such a season of revival was never

before witnessed in Portsmouth by the oldest in-

habitants. It would be difficult at present to

ascertain the number of conversions in town. It

is variously estimated at from 500 to TOO. Never,

while I linger on the shores of mortality, do I

expect to enjoy more of Heaven than we have
in some of our late meetings, and on baptizing

occasions. At the water-side thousands would
gather to witness this solemn institution, and
many would return from the place weeping."

Another letter is from Eld. L. D. Fleming, of

Portsmouth, N. H. He says :

—

"Things here are moving powerfully. Last
evening about two hundred came forward for

prayers, and the interest seems constantly in-

creasing. The whole city seems to be agitated.

Bro. Miller's lectures have not the least effect to

affright ; they are far from it. The great alarm
is among those that did not come near. But
those who candidly heard are far from excite-

ment and alarm. The interest awakened by the
lectures is of the most deliberate kind, and though
it is the greatest revival I ever saw, yet there

is the least passionate excitement. It seems to

take the greatest hold on the male part of the
community. What produces the effect is this

:

Bro. Miller simply takes the sword of the Spirit,

unsheathed and naked, and lays its shar]:> edge
on the naked heart, and it cuts, that's all. Be-
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fore the edge of this miglity weapon, infidelity

falls and Universalism withers."

April 6 he writes again :

—

" The fire is being kindled through the whole
city and all the adjacent country. A number of

rumseilei's have turned their shops into meeting
rooms, and those places that were once devoted
to intemperance and revelry are now devoted to

prayer and praise. Infidels, Deists, Universal-

ists, and the most abandoned profligates, have
been converted. Prayer-meetings have been es-

tablished in every part of the city by the differ-

ent denominations, or by individuals, and at al-

most every hour. I was conducted to a room
over one of the banks, where I found from thirty

to forty men of dififerent denominations engaged
with one accord in prayer at eleven o'clock in

the daytime 1 In short, it would be almost im-
possible to give an adequate idea of the interest

now felt in this city. One of the principal

booksellers informed me that he had sold more
Bibles in one month, since Bro. Miller came here,

than he had in any four months previous."

H. Hawley, writing from Groton, Mass., to

Eld. Himes, April 10, 1840, said :—
" During an interview I had with you a few

days since, you requested me to give a statement
of the results, so far as I had witnessed them, of

Mr. Miller's lectures in this vicinity. Before

complying with your request, I beg leave to say

that I am not a believer in the theory of Mi*.

Miller. But I am decidedly in favor of the dis-

cussion of the subject. I believe that Mr. Miller's

lectures are so fraught with gospel truth that,

whatever may be his error in regard to the time
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of our Lord's appearing, be will do great good.

i rejoice that there is a subject being discussed

m the community so happily adapted to wake
up the public mmd to the great things of re-

ligion, and to check the growing worldimess and
sensuality of the present age. Mr. Miller has
lectured m this and other adjoining towns with
marked success, by precious revivals of religion

in all of these places. 1 am bold to declare that

i see nothing in the theory at all calculated to

make men immoral ; but I do believe it will have
the opposite etiect. Facts speak too plainly on
this subject not to be credited."

The Maine Wesleyan Journal of May, 1840,
says :

—

" Mr. Miller has been in Portland lecturing to

crowded houses in Casco-Street church on his

favorite theme, the end of the world. As faith-

ful chroniclers of passing events, it will be ex-^

pected of us that we say something of the man
and his peculiar views.

" Mr. Miller is about sixty years of age ; a
plain farmer, from Hampton, m the State of ISew
York, He is a member of the Baptist Church in

that place, from which he brings satisfactory tes-

timonials of good standing and license to improve
publicly. He has, we understand, numerous
testimonials from clergymen of different denom-
inations favorable to his general character. We
should think him a man of but common-school
education, evidently possessing strong powers of

mind, which, for about fourteen years, have been
almost exclusively bent on the investigation of

Scripture prophecy. The last eight years of his

life have been devoted to lecturing on this favor-
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ite subject. Mr. Miller's theory is, that in 1843
Christ will make his jjersonal a]j})eararice on

eai'th. In a very ingenious manner lie brings ail

the mystic numbers in the Scripture prophecy to

bear upon the important epoch of 1843. First,

he makes the 2300 days (or years) of Dan. 8:14,
to commence at the same time as the sevent}^

weeks (or 490 years), which latter period termi-

nated in the cutting off of the Messiah, A. i). 33.

The former period, then, extends 1810 years

lono-er, or till 1843, when the end will come.
" Mr. Miller is a great stickler for literal inter-

pretation, never admitting the figurative unless

absolutely required to make correct sense, or

meet the event which is intended to be pointed

out. He doubtless believes, most unwaveringly,

all he teaches to others. His lectures are inter-

spersed with powerful admonitions to the wicked,

and he handles Universalism with gloves of

steel."

CHAPTER XXII.

FIRST CALL FOR A SECOND-ADVENT CONFERENCE—CON-
VENED IN BOSTON, MASS. CONFERENCE ADDRESS SENT
FORTH TO THE WORLD DIVING-BELL CLEARING THE
SHIP CHANNEL WM. MILLER's LECTURES IN FAIRHAVEN,
MASS. ALSO IN NEW BEDFORD ADDRESS TO MINIS-
TERS ministers' meeting ANTIOCHUS EPIPHANES

—

THIRTY-TWO SQUARE RODS FOR EVERY PERSON SECOND
SECOND-ADVENT CONFERENCE.

The Signs of the Times, of Boston, Mass.,

Sept. 1 and 15, 1840, published a call for a Gen-
eral Conference on the coming of our Lord Jesus

Christ, saying :

—
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" Tlie undersigned, believers in the second
coming and kingdom of the Messiah at hand,
cordially unite in the call for a General Confer-

ence of our brethren of the United States, and
elsewhere, who are also looking for the advent
near, to meet at Boston, Mass., Wednesday, Oc-
tober 14, 1840, at 10 o'clock, A. M., to continue

two days, or as long as may then be found best.

The object of the Conference will not be to form
a new organization in the faith of Christ, nor to

assail others of our brethren who ditier with us

in regard to the period and manner of the ad-

vent, but to discuss the whole subject faithfully

and fairly, in the exercise of that spirit of Christ,

in which it will be safe to meet him immediately
at the Judgment-seat.

" William Miller, David Millard,
Henry Dana Ward, L. D. Fleming,
Henry Jones, Joseph Bates,
Henry Plumer, Chas. B. Stevens,

John Truar, P. B. Bussell,
JosiAH LiTCH, Isaiah Seavy,
Joshua P. Atwood, Timothy Cole,
Daniel Merrill, J. V. Himes. "

In accordance with the call, the General Con-
ference convened in Chardon- Street chapel, Bos-

ton, Mass., October 14, 1840, and continued two
days with increasing interest; at the close of

which the communion of the Lord's supper was
administered to about two hundred communi-
cants of different denominations. Many of them
were from remote distances.

From this Conference, an address of 150 pages,

in pamphlet form, was circulated in the Lnited
States and foreign lands. Eld. Joshua \^ Himes
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entered into this work apparently with all the
zeal of Joshua of old, in his preaching and edito-

rial work, m circulating ail the light which could
be elicited from every quarter on the subject of

the second advent of the Saviour.

Previous to the Conference I had engaged my-
self as one of the proprietors of the New Bedford
.Bridge, to superintend its repairs, and at the

same time keep it passable for carriages and
footmen; hence there was some doubt about my
getting to the meeting. At that time we were
engaged with a vessel and diving-bell, in remov-
ing the stones that by some means had got into

the channel of the draw-bridge, and were an
obstruction to the heavy-laden ships passing

through at low tides.

As some of my readers may wish to under-

stand something respecting the operation of

picking up rocks and stones from the bottom of

the ocean, twenty-live or thirty feet under wa-
ter, 1 will try to explain it.

A schooner, or two-masted vessel, is hauled up
and secured by ropes close to the draw- bridge.
There is a tackle between her mast-heads, the

lower part of which is hooked into an iron eye-

strap, which is fastened to the top of a diving-

bell, standing on the schooner's deck.

The bell itself was in the form of a sugar-loaf,

or cone, about nine feet high, and six feet in

diameter at the bottom. It was provided with
a seat inside for two persons, and when sunk to

the bottom of the sea, the water would rise up
about three feet in the open bottom.* The

*Sink a tea-cup or bowl, bottom side up, in a pail of water, and

you will have a very fair illustration of a diving-bell.
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space inside, above water, contained our allow-

ance of air. For two persons it would last about
an hour and a half; then it became necessary to

be hoisted up to the surface for a supply of fresh

air. To communicate with our companions on
deck, three telegraphic lines, or cords, were in

working order, the lower ends being hitched up
inside of the bell. A few small glass blocks

were set into the upper part of the bell, which
lighted up our apartment while under water,

about equal to the light above, at sunset.

I went down with the diver a few times, for

the purpose of ascertaining more correctly how
the work could be accomplished. The bell was
provided with guys to change its position when
at the bottom, and a kind of basket to put the

stones in. It was then hoisted from the deck,

and we crawled underneath and up into the

seats about four feet from the bottom. When
the bell reached the water, by lowering the

tackle, and began to shut all the air out except
what was contained where we were, it produced
a shuddering sensation, and a singular cracking

noise in our heads, more especially in the ears,

causing an involuntary working of the fingers

there to let more air in, and relieve us of the

painful sensation, which continued to some ex-

tent while under water.

After the bell reached the bottom, we could

telegraph to be moved any way within a small

circle. When the diver loaded the basket with
rocks and stones, by means of his iron instru-

ments, it was made known to those on deck by
pulling one of the cords, and then it was hoisted

up and emptied. By means of a rope attached

to the lower end of the basket, the diver would
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pull it back again, and thus he might continue

his risky work until admonished for life to pull

the telegraphic cord, and be hoisted up for a
fresh supply of God's free air.

While at the bottom of the sea, we could learn

very quickly when the tide turned to flow in, or

ebb out, by its motion over the shells and stones,

which we could see as plainly as in a little brook
of water. No matter how deep the water, its

ebbing and flowing moves the whole body alike

from top to bottom. Where the tide ebbs and
flows, the vast bodies of river and harbor wa-
ters are in constant rushing motion, from the top

to the bottom. Bat this is only while the

change of tide is taking place. And twice every

twenty-four hours a new body of rushing waters

is rolled into the harbors from the mother
ocean, adding fresh sources of healthy action to

the fish that swim, and the stationary shell-fish,

and those buried beneath the sand at low-water

mark.
By persevering in our new business, in pick-

ing up rocks and stones from the bottom of the

sea, the ship channel was cleared in time for me
to leave with my companion, and be present at

the opening of the first Second-Advent Confer-

ence in the world, much to our gratification and
pleasure.

In March, 1841, Bro. Miller commenced a

course of lectures in the Washington-Street
meeting-house, in Fairhaven, Mass. I thought
if he could be obtained to lecture on the second

coming of Christ, to my friends and neighbors, I

would willingly give my seat in the meeting-

house to others, if the house should be crowded.

1 had been reading his lectures, and sup[)osed i
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understood the most he would preach. But
after hearing his first lecture, I felt that I could

not be denied the privilege of hearing the whole
course, for his preaching was deeply interesting,

and very far in advance of his written lectures.

The house was crowded so that a great portion

could not be seated, and yet all was quiet and
still as night. It seemed as though the people
were hearing for themselves. I believe they did

then. Passing round among them the day after

the lecture, one would hear another inquiring of

his neighbor, "Were you at the meeting last

night?" "Yes." "Did you ever hear such
preaching before ? " " No." " What do you
think of his doctrine ?

" Many called on Bro.

Miller to converse with him relative to the doc-

trine he taught, and seemed highly pleased with
his prompt and ready quotations of Scripture in

reply. Elders Himes and Cole accompanied him
to Fairhaven. His week's labor with us seemed
to work a very apparent change among the

people.

His next course of lectures commenced the

next week, in the North Christian meeting-
house, in the city of New Bedford, about two
miles distant. It was supposed that here he
had about fifteen hundred hearers, the number
that the house would accommodate at one time.

A large portion of the aristocracy and ministers

were in attendance. No such religious excite-

ment for the time was ever heard of there. The
interest seemed deep and wide-spread. At the
close of the last meeting, Bro. Miller aftection-

ately addressed the ministers, and exhorted them
to faithfulness in their responsible work, and
said, " 1 have been [)rcaching to your pco[)le ou
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the soon-coming of our Lord Jesus Christ, as I

understand it from the Scriptures," and added
that, if they thought he was rio^ht, it was highly-

important that they should teach it to their re-

spective congreofations. But if he was wrongs,

he much desired to be set right, and expressed a
strong desire to meet with them before he left

the place, and examine the subject with them.
The Baptist minister r)roposed the vestry of his

church, in William Street, at 9 o'clock next
morning.

I was not a minister then, but I had a strong

desire to attend this meeting, to learn how the

ministers received the Second-Advent doctrine.

By request, a number of lay members, with my-
self, were permitted to attend. When the meet-
ing commenced in the morning, I counted twen-
ty-two ministers present, belonging to the place

and within a circle of a few miles around the

city, and about forty lay members. After the

meeting was organized, Bro. Miller proposed that

they begin with the prophecy of Daniel, and re-

quested the reader of the Scriptures to com-
mence with the second chapter. Occasionally
Bro. Miller would request the reader to pause,

and then ask the ministers how they understood
what had just been read. At first they looked
upon each other in silence, seemingly unwilling
to expose their ignorance in this matter, or to

see who would reply. After some time, one of

the learned ministers replied, "We believe it as

you do, sir." " Well," said Bro. M., " if you are

all agreed on this point, we will proceed." No
other one replied. The reader proceeded until

another question. All was silent again until the
same learned minister answered, " We believe
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this as you do, sir." And thus they professed to

believe with him to the end of the chapter. It

was truly cheerinof to see how all these ministers

of the various denominations were admitting
and believing the doctrine of the second advent.
They then commenced with chapter 7, and con-

tinued in harmony with Bro. M., until an objec-

tion was raised respectinsf the little horn of the
fourth kinsfdom. The reader of the Scriptures,

who raised the objection, said he wanted a little

time for consideration here, and wished to know
if the meeting could not be adjourned until the

next day. A motion was made for an adjourn-

ment, and carried.

The next morning the adjourned meeting con-

vened, when the reader of the Scriptures intro-

duced his commentary, and attempted to prove
therefrom that Antiochus Epiphanes, one of the

kings who had ruled in the kingdom of Syria,

was the little horn of the fourth kingdom. Bro.

M.'s statement that it could not be so, but that

the little horn was Rome, failed to satisfy them.
Here the meeting closed without any further ef-

fort on their part. Since that time the subject

of the little horn of Daniel 7 and 8, has been
thoroughly criticised, and it has been settled that

Rome is the power in question.

Says Eld. J. N. Andrews on this subject :

—

" Out of many reasons that might be added to

the above, we name but one. This power was
to stand up against the Prince of princes. Dan. 8 :

25. The Prince of princes is Jesus Christ. Rev.
1:5; 17 : 14 ; 19 : 16. But Antiochus died one
hundred and sixty-four years before our Lord
was born. It is settled therefore that another
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power is the subject of this prophecy. To avoid

the application of this prophecy to the Roman
power, pagan and papal, the papists have shifted

it from Rome to Antiochus Epiphanes, a Syrian
king, who could not resist the mandates of

Rome. See notes of the Douay [Romish] Bible

on Dan. 7, 8, 9. This application is made by
papists to save their church from any share in

the fulfillment of the prophecy ; and in this they
have been followed by the mass of opposers to

the Advent faith."

For further proof that Rome was the power,

and that our Lord and Saviour was the Prince

which that power stood up against, as noted in

the prophecy, see Acts 3:15; 5 : 31 ; 4 : 26, 27.

Among the many questions with reference to

the second advent of the Saviour, Bro. Miller

was asked the following :
" How can the whole

human race stand upon the earth at one time,

as mentioned in Rev. 20, at the last Judgment ?

"

Ans. "Allow 800,000,000 for every thirty

years in six thousand years, and it will give

1 6( ),000,000,000. Allow fifty million square miles

for the earth, and it would make five trillion one

hundred and twenty thousand millions of square

rods. This divided among 160,000,000,000 of

inhabitants, would give thirty-two square rods

to every individual on the globe !

"

The second Second-Advent Conference was
held in the city of Lowell, Mass., June 15-17,

1841. At this meeting Bro. Josiah Litch, of

Boston, Mass., was present. Bro. L., in the year

183S, sent out his exposition of the ninth chap-

ter of Revelation, predicting the fall of the Otto-

man Empire at the close of the prophetic period,

"an lioiii' and a day and a vioullt and a yettr,'*
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which would expire August 11, 1840, when the

sixth angel would cease to sound, and the second

woe be past. Having obtained official accounts

of the revolution that had then just closed in the

Ottoman Empire, he came to this meeting pre-

pared to prove the accomplishment of his calcu-

lation, to which tens of thousands with intense

anxiety had been looking. The mass of evidence

in the official accounts connected with the

prophecy of his interesting discourse, proved,

that the Ottoman supremacy did cease on the

11th day of August, 1840. " And the second

woe was passed, and behold, the third woe com-
eth quickly." This wonderfully aroused the

people of God, and gave a mighty impulse to the

Advent movement.

CHAPTER XXIII.

FALL OF THE OTTOMAN jaMPIRE PASSING OF THE SECOND
WOE—SPACE OF TlilE TO PROCLAIM THE FIRST ANGEl's
MESSAGE, REV. 14 '. f>, 7—CONFERENCES—TRIALS ON
LEAVING THE CHURCH MORAL-REFORM SOCIETIES
BOSTON CONFERENCE IN 1842 PROPHETIC <JHARTS
CAMP-MEETING IN LITTLETON, MASS., IN AUGUST, 1842
TAUNTON, MASS., IN SEPTEMBER SALEM, MASS , IN OC-

TOBER—POWER AND WORK OF THE FIRST ANGEL's MES-
SAGE.

Chapter twenty-two closed with the Confer-

ence in the city of Lowell, Mass. The history

of the fall of the Ottoman supremacy will be
found in J. Litch's Prophetic Expositions, Vol.

II., pages 181-200. On pages 198 and 1 OD is the

summing up of his conclusive argument, show-
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ing how clearly the prophecy in Rev. 9 : 13-15
was fulfilled on the 11th of August, 1840. On
pages 189, 190, will be found the reliable testi-

mony of an eye-witness, who states facts to

prove the same point, seemingly without any
knowledge of the prophecy, or Litch's exposition
of it. Here it is :

—

" The following is from Rev. Mr. Goodell, mis-
sionary of the American Board at Constantino-
ple, addressed to the Board, and by them pub-
lished in the Missionary Herald, for April, 1841,

p. 160:—
"'The power of Islamism is broken forever;

and there is no concealing the fact even from
themselves. They exist now by mere sufferance.

And though there is a mighty effort made by
the Christian governments to sustain them, yet
at every step they sink lower and lower with
fearful velocity. And though there is a great

endeavor made to graft the institutions of civil-

ized and Christian countries upon the decayed
trunk, yet the very root itself is fast wasting
away by the venom of its own poison. How
wonderful it is, that, when all Christendom com-
bined together to check the progress of Moham-
medan power, it waxed exceedingly great in

spite of every opposition ; and now when all the

mighty potentates of Christian Europe, who feel

fully competent to settle all the quarrels, and ar-

range the affairs of the whole world, are leagued

together for its protection and defense, down it

comes, in spite of all their fostering care.'

"

These astounding facts prove that the proph-

ecy of the sounding of the sixth angel for three

hundred and ninety-one years and fifteen days,

ended on the 11th day of August, 1840, and at
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the same time the second woe passed, and he-

hold, the tliird woe cometh quickly.

Mark, this short space of time called " (piick-

ly," is the whole period of time from the passing

of the second woe and sixth angel, to the com-
mencing of the third woe, and the sounding of the

seventh angel. This space of time called quick-

ly, defines the time to announce to every nation

and kindred and tongue and people that Christ

is coming, by the proclamation of the angel's

message m Kev. 14 : 6, 7. This is in accordance

with the testimony of the Saviour. Matt. 24 :

3, 14.

No marvel, then, that those who had been
looking with intense anxiety for the passing

away of the Ottoman supremacy, saw with such

clearness that the time had come for a body of

people to proclaim the message in question from
thence down to the ending of the prophetic pe-

riods of Daniel's vision. And that the time had
then come for this message to go to every nation

was still further demonstrated by a call for a
Second-Advent Conference to be held in Boston
about the time the Ottoman Empire lost its su-

premacy, and many weeks before the news of its

fall reached the United States. At the close of

this Conference, which was convened in October,

1840, an address of the Conference setting forth

the views of the assembled body respecting the

second advent of our Lord, was sent forth to the

world, and from thence the work continued until

the message ended in the autumn of 1844.

Opposition from various quarters was now be-

ing made manifest, nevertheless the cause was
daily increasing. In October, 1841, the third

Conference was held in Portland, Maine, which
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gave a new impulse to the cause in that section

of the country. Conferences were held in other
places during the winter, particularly in New
York City, Connecticut, New Hampshire, and
Vermont. Early in the spring of this year Elds.

Himes and Fitch held a Conference in Prov-
idence, R. I. Here, for the first time, I became
acquainted with Bro. Fitch. His clear exposi-

tions of the prophecies relative to the second
coming of our Lord, were listened to with deej)

interest. His preaching, in connection with that

of Eld. Himes, deeply affected the hearts of the

people, and a great many professed strong faith

in tlie near coming of the Lord.

It was truly wonderful how fast professed

Christians could believe the evidences of the
near coming of the Lord from the teaching

of the Bible and history, and then disbelieve on
no better authority than a sneer, a laugh, or
" How do you know ? Nobody knows anything
about it." Some of my brethren of the Washing-
ton-Street Christian Church also began to wane
in their Advent faith, and would say to me some-
times at the close o± our social meetings, " Bro.

Bates, we wish you would not say so much about
the second coming of Christ." "Why," said I,

" do n't you believe it is as true now as it was when
Bro. Miller preached it here last year, and you
beUeved it ? " " Well, we believe Christ is com-
ing, but no one knows when. Bro. Miller taught

that it would be about 1843. But we don't
think so. We like to hear you exhort and pray,

but we do n't like to hear you say so much about
the second coming of Christ, and the time."

About this time the church elected a pastor,

which was a source of deep trial to those who
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were more deeply interested in the Advent
movement. Several of these interested ones

sought and obtained their dismission. 1 contin-

ued in deep trial on this point lor several weeks,

hoping for some change lor the better. 1 be-

sought the Lord for light in this matter, and that

which was granted me was quietly to withdraw
and be free. I did so, and notified the trustees

of the meeting-house that 1 was ready to dispose

(;f my interest in the premises. They declined

my otter, which left me at liberty to dispose of it

publicly, which I did at quite a sacrifice. 1 was
now relieved from about twelve }? ears' responsi-

bilities and care, m aiding to buila up and sustain

a free church, who took the Bible for their only
rule of faith and practice.

Four of us, members of the church, had united

and built the meeting-house at a cost of over
nine thousand dollars, nearly three-quarters of

which belonged to us at the time 1 withdrew.
Some of my good frienas that were engaged in

the temperance and abolition cause, came to

know why 1 could not attend their stated meet-
ings as formerly, and argued that my belief in

the coming of tne Saviour should make me more
ardent in endeavoring to suppress these growing
evils. My reply was, that in embracing the doc-

trine of the second coming of the Saviour, I

found enough to engage my whole time in get-

ting ready lor such an event, and aiding others

to do the same, and that all who embraced this

doctiine would and must necessarily be advocates
of temperance and the abolition of slavery ; and
those who opposed the doctrine of the second
advent could not be very effective laborers in

moral reform. And fuither, i could not see duty
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in leaving such a great work to labor single-

handed as we had done, when so much more
could be accomplished in working at the fount-

ain-head, making us every way right as we
should be tor the coming ot the Lord.

In May, 1842, a General Conterence was con-

vened in Boston, Mass. At the opening of this

meeting. Bin. Charles Fitch and Apollos Hale, of

Haverhill, presented the pictorial prophecies of

Daniel and John, which they had painted on cloth,

with the prophetic numbers, showing their ful-

tiUment. Bro. Fitch, in explaining from his chart

before the Conference, said that while examining
these prophecies, he had thought if he could get

out something of the kind as here presentea it

would simplity the subject and make it much eas-

ier for him to present to an audience. Here was
more light in our pathway. These brethren had
been doing what the Lord bad shown Habakkuk
in his vision 2408 years before, saying, " Write the

vision and make it plain upon tables, that he
may run that readeth it. 1 or the vision is yet
for an appointed time." Hab. 2 : 2.

After some discussion on the subject, it was
voted unanimously to have three hundred simi-

lar to this one lithographed, which was soon ac-

complished. They were called " the '43 charts."

This was a very important Conference. A
camp-meeting was now appointed to convene
the last week in June, at East Kingston, N. H.,

where an immense multitude assembled to hear

the glad tidings of the soon-coming of our

blessed Lord. I had not the pleasure of at-

tending this meeting, but heard most stirring re-

ports of what was accomplished there. Camp-
meetings and conferences were now being multi-
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plied throughout the Middle and Northern

States, and Canada, and the messengers were
proclaiming, in the language of the message,
" The hour of His Judgment is come !

"

During the month of August, 1842, a Second-

Advent camp-meeting was held in Littleton, Mass.

This was the first camp-meeting that I had ever

attended. It was quite a novel thing to see such

a variety of tents pitched around the ministers'

stand, among the tall, shady trees. At the open-

ing of the meeting, we learned that those who oc-

cupied them were families from the various towns

in the vicinity of the camp, and the city of Lowell,

who were interested in the Advent doctrine.

The subject of the prophecies connected with

the second coming of our blessed Lord and Sav-

iour, was the theme of ministers and people. All,

except a mob who came to break up the meeting,

seemed deeply interested ; and these, after becom-

ing acquainted with the nature of the meeting,

ceased to trouble us, and peace, harmony, and love

prevailed during the entire meeting.

In September following, another camp-meeting

was held in the southern part of Massachusetts,

in the town of Taunton, in a beautiful grove of

tall pines, by the railroad, between Boston and
New Bedford. This meeting was one of deep

interest to the Advent cause, and opened the way
for tens of thousands to hear the proclamation of a

coming Saviour. The cars, passing to and from

these cities twice a day, landed the people in

crowds on the camp-ground. A large number of

ministers were in attendance. Eld. Josiah Litch

took the lead of this meeting, which continued for

about a week. At one of our morning prayer-

meetings, as the invitation was given for those to

Bates. IS
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come forward who wished to be prayed for,

among the mourners it was said there were about
thirty ministers who prostrated themselves, some
of them on their faces, beseeching God for mercy,

and a preparation to meet their coming Lord I

The preaching was clear, and was accompanied
with great power of the Holy Spirit.

During this meeting, Eld. Millard, on his way
home from a tour in Palestine, stopped at the

camp-ground. Eld. Litch asked him a number
of questions before the congregation, in relation

to his mission—what he had learned while abroad

in that country relative to the doctrine of the

second advent. He replied that it was known
and spoken of there. This information was re-

liable and cheering. We had believed, but this

was knowledge from another quarter, that the

message of the flying angel was crossing land and
sea, to every nation, kindred, tongue, and people.

On Sunday, it was judged that there were ten

thousand people in the camp. The clear, weighty,

and solemn preaching of the second coming of

Christ, and the fervent prayers and animated
singing of the new Second-Advent hymns, ac-

companied by the Spirit of the living God, sent

such thrills through the camp that many were
shouting aloud for joy.

While the committee were moving around in

the congregation, receiving contributions to defray

the expenses of the meeting, some of the sisters

began to take out their ear-rings and strip off

their finger rings and other jewelry, which ex-

ample was followed by many others; and all

thrown into the contribution. From this a report

was soon circulated abroad, that the Taunton
camp-meeting had taken up in their collection
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about three flour barrels full of jewelry ! The
committee of arrangements, anticipating some
wrong report about this matter, dispatched one
of their number on the fet train to New Bedford,

instructing him to sell all the jewelry for cash.

He did so, and returned with seven dollars I

We considered this about six times less than
what it should have sold for, the whole of which
would have filled a pint measure. This was in

keeping with many other false reports of Second-
Advent meetings which were retailed about the

world for facts. This meeting was a very im-
portant one, and it opened the way for hundreds
of Second-Advent meetings in the various towns
and villages in that region of country.

In about four weeks another camp-meeting
commenced three miles back of the city of Salem,
Mass. For interest and numbers, this surpassed
any meetinor that I had ever attended. Eld.

Joshua V. Himes had the charge, and pitched his

big tent there, which was said to hold about seven
thousand people. On approaching this meeting
from the city of Salem, the main streets, cross-

roads, lanes, and paths were crowded with teams
and carriages loaded with people, besides the
jam of foot passengers, all crowding through
the thick, smothering dust to the camp-ground.
Here in the large stone-walled pasture ground,
interspersed with high, ragged rocks, clumps of

bushes and straggling trees, bounded by woods
on two sides and water on another, the city of

Salem in the distance in another direction, were
pitched the numerous tents for the great meet-
ing. The big tent loomed above them all like a
light-house, pointing to the looked-for harbor of

the mariner, inviting the pressing multitude to
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enter and listen to the messengers of God pro-

claiming with stentorian voices the second com-
ing of our Lord Jesus Christ.

The preaching was on the great leading doc-

trines of the second advent. Ministers and peo-

ple listened with profound attention, desiring to

know if these things were so, and what to do to

fit them for that day. The ministers present

who preached were Elds. Himes, Litch, Fitch,

Hale, Plumer, Cole, and others. So anxious were
the people to hear on this great subject, that those

who could not be accommodated in the big tent

could be seen in the distance congregated under
trees and clumps of trees, listening to selected

ministers, explaining from the '43 chart, fastened

to the trees.

When the preaching meetings closed, prayer-

meetings and praying circles for the unconverted
commenced in the tents. The evenings were
more especially devoted to this part of the work.

Anxious souls who became fully convinced by
listenino^ to the truth, soupfht and found relief in

these praying circles. Sometimes after listening

to the united, earnest prayers, the shout of victory

would follow, and then the rush to the tents to

learn who was converted, and to hear them tell

what Jesus had done for them, and how the}^

loved his appearing. And those who wished to

see the onward progress of this work of God,

could join with the groups of men and women
with their selected ministers passing down to the

water-bound side of the camp, and there, in ac-

cordance with their faith, and in obedience to

Him who had set them frjee from sin, see them
buried with him by baptism, and while returning
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on their way rejoicing, meet with others going

to be buried in like manner.
Bro. Miller, with others, was attending confer-

ences and camp-meetings in other States, and his

enojaojements were such that he could not see it

duty to be at any of these meetings in Massa-
chusetts which I have mentioned. Eld. Cole,

while speaking of his last meeting, on the preach-

ers' stand, said, "Last evening I preached in the

meeting-house in Merideth, N. H., to a crowded
house, and the people were so absorbed in the

subject of the coming of Christ, that they re-

mained on their knees after I had closed the

meeting, so that I had to pick out my way by
stepping over their heads, to be out of the meet-
ing in time to secure my passage to the Salem
camp-meeting, and when I got out of the house
the people in the yard were also on their knees,

and thus I passed on, obliged to leave them.'"'

At the time the train of cars was coming in

from Newburyport to Boston, Bro. Litch had
reached a point in his discourse respecting the

prophecy of Nahum, how that in the day of

God's preparation " the chariots shall rage in the

streets," " they shall seem like torches, they shall

run like the lightnings," when he cried out,
" Do n't you hear thewu .^ " Yes, we did ; for they
were then dashing by us like a streak of light

for the Salem station. The time and manner to

prove to his audience the fulfillment of this proph-
ecy, and make us feel that we had most clearly

entered into the day of God's preparation, pro-

duced a thrilling sensation in the camp.
On Sunday, it was judged there were fifteen

thousand 'people in the camp. Here Bro. Fitch

took leave of his brethren and started for the
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West, to spread the glad tidings of a coming Sav-
iour. Two brethren in the ministry also started

about this time to preach the second advent of

Christ in England. This meeting gave an impe-

tus to the cause that was wide-spread and lasting.

When the camp broke up, a multitude from thence

repaired to the Salem depot to secure their passages

for Boston and vicinity. Some accident occurring

to the trains from Newburyport detained us in

the Salem station for some two hours. Here our

company commenced singing Advent hymns, and
became so animated and deeply engaged that the

people in the city came out in crowds, and seemed
to listen with breathless attention until the cars

came and changed the scene. Eld. S. Hawley,
a Congregationalist preacher who confessed faith

in the Advent doctrine about this time, was in-

vited to preach on the subject in the city of Salem,

on Sunday. On attending to his appointment a

few weeks afterward, he reported that the excite-

ment there on this subject was intense. It was
judged that he had seven thousand hearers.

Second-Advent publications were now multi-

plying, and through the daily journals it was as-

tonishing to learn with what rapidity this glori-

ous doctrine was being proclaimed throughout

the length and breadth of the Union and the

Canadas. The people in the various States,

counties, towns, cities, and villages, were all being

aroused to hear the glad tidings.

Eld. E. R. Pinney, of New York, in his exposi-

tion of Matt. 24, says :
" As early as 1842, Sec-

ond-Advent publications had been sent to every

missionary station in Europe, Asia, Africa, Amer-
ica, and both sides of the Rocky Mountains."

As no work of God had ever aroused the nations
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of the earth in such a powerful and sudden man-
ner since the first advent of the Saviour and the

day of Pentecost, the evidence was powerful and
prevailing that this work was the fulfilling of the

prophecy of the flying angel " in the midst of

heaven, having the everlasting gospel to preach

unto them that dwell on the earth, and to every

nation, and kindred, and tongue, and people,

saying with a loud voice, Fear God and give glory

to him, for the hour of his Judgment is come."

CHAPTER XXIV.

THE STATED YEAR FOR THE COMING OF THE LORD—SELL MY
PLACE OF RESIDENCE—GO WITH THE MESSAGE TO THE
SLAVE STATES—MEETINGS ON KENT ISLAND—MEETINGS
IN CENTERVILLE, EASTERN SHORE OF MARYLAND

—

JUDGE HOPPER—NEWSPAPER REPORT—MEETINGS IN

CHESTER THREATENED IMPRISONMENT AMONG THE
SLAVES—POWER OF THE LORD IN THE MEETING

—

CONVICTION OF THE PEOPLE.

As Mr. Miller had always stated the time for the

coming of the Lord to be about the year 1843,

he was now pressed to state the point of time

more definitely. He stated that according to the

best evidence he could gather, he believed that

the Lord would come " some time between the

21st of March, 1843, and March 21, 1844." Be-

fore the close of this memorable year. Conferences

were appointed to be held by Brn. Miller, Himes,

and others, in the cities of New York, Philadel-

phia, Baltimore, and Washington, to give the last

warning, and if possible wake up and warn the
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household of Caesar. It was a season of thrilling

interest to all who truly loved the Second-Advent

doctrine.

About this time I sold my place of residence,

including the greater portion of my real estate,

paid up all my debts, so that I could say once

more that I owed " no man anything." For some

time I had been looking and waiting for an open

way to go down South into the slaveholding States

with the message. I was aware that slaveholders

in the South were rejecting the doctrine of the

second advent, and but a few months before had

ordered Brn. Storrs and Brown from the city of

Norfolk, Virginia ; and I was told that if I went

South the slaveholders would kill me for being

an abolitionist. I saw there was some danger,

but imperative duty and a desire to benefit them

and unburden my own soul, overbalanced all such

obstacles.

Bro. H. S. Gurney, now living in Memphis,

Mich., said he would accompany me as far as

Philadelphia. The steamer on which we took

passage from Massachusetts had much difficulty

in getting through the floating sheet-ice on the

last end of her passage,through Long Island Sound
and Hurl Gate, to the city of New York. In

Philadelphia we attended some of the crowded

meetings of Bro. Miller and others. It was truly

wonderful to see the multitudes of people gath-

ered to hear him preach the coming of the Lord.

Bro. G. now concluded to accompany me South.

We reached the city of Annapolis, Maryland, by
the way of Washington, and crossed the Chesa-

peake Bay through the ice to the central part of

Kent Island, on which I had been cast away some

twenty-seven winters before. At the tavern we
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found the people assembled for town meeting.

The trustees of two meeting-houses who were
present, were unwilling to open their doors for

us, and intimated the danger of preaching the

doctrine of Christ's coming among the slaves.

We applied to the tavern-keeper for his house.

He replied that we could have it as soon as the

town meeting closed.

We then made an appointment before them,
that preaching on the second advent would com-
mence in the tavern the next afternoon at a given
hour. Said the keeper of the tavern, " Is your
name Joseph Bates ? " I answered, " Yes." He
said that he remembered my visiting his father's

house when he was a small boy, and informed me
that his mother and family were in another room
and would be glad to see me. His mother said

she thought she knew me when I first came to

the house.

The notice of our meeting soon spread over the
island, and the people came to hear, and soon be-

came deeply interested about the coming of the
Lord. Our meetings continued here, I think, for

five successive afternoons. The mud was so deep,

on account of a sudden thaw, that we held no
evening meetings. The tavern was a temperance
house, and accommodated us much better than
any other place we could have found in the vi-

cinity.

At the commencement of our last afternoon
meeting, a brother who had become deeply in-

terested in the cause, called Bro. G. and myself
aside to inform us that there was a company
about two miles off at a rum store, preparing to

come and take us. We assured him that we
were not much troubled about it, and urged him
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to go into the meeting with us and leave the

matter in their hands. The people seemed so

earnest to hear that my anxiety increased to

make the subject as clear as I could for them, so

that the idea of being taken from the meeting
had entirely passed from me. But before I had
time to sit down, a man who was at the meeting
for the first time, whom. I knew to be a Metho-
dist class-leader, and one of the trustees that

refused us the use of their meeting-house, arose

and commenced denouncing the Advent doctrine

in a violent manner, saying that he could de-

stroy or put down the whole of it in ten min-
utes. I remained standing, and replied, "We
will hear you." In a few moments he seemed
to be lost in his arguments, and began to talk

about riding us on a rail. I said, " We are all

ready for that, sir. If you will put a saddle on

it, we would rather ride than walk." This

caused such a sensation in the meeting that the

man seemed to be at a loss to know which way
to look for his friends.

I then said to him, " You must not think that

we have come six hundred miles through the

ice and snow, at our own expense, to lecture to

you, without first sitting down and counting the

cost. And now, if the Lord has no more for us

to do, we had as lief lie at the bottom of the

Chesapeake Bay as anywhere else until the

Lord comes. But if he has any more work for

us to do, you can't touch us
!

"

One Dr. Harper arose and said, "Kent, you
know better ! This man has been giving us the

truth, and reading it out of the Bible, and I be-

lieve it I " In a few minutes more Mr. Kent
shook me heartily by the hand and said, " Bates,
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come and see us ! " I thanked him, and said my
work was so pressing I did not think I should
have time ; but I would come if I could. But we
had time to visit only those who had become
deeply interested, and wi.shed us to meet with
them in their praying circles. At the close of
our meeting we stated that we had the means,
and were prepared to defray all the expenses of

the meeting cheerfully, unless some of them
wished to share with us. They decided that
they would defray the expenses of the meeting,
and not allow us to pay one cent.

On leaving Kent Island we passed along on
the east side of the Chesapeake Bay, called the

Eastern Shore of Maryland, to the county town
of CenterviJie, about thirty miles distant, where
we had sent an appointment to hold meetings.
We chose to walk, that we miorht have a better

opportunity to converse with the slaves and
others, and furnish them with tracts which we
had with us. On reaching Centerville we in-

quired for a Mr. Harper. On arriving at his

store we presented our introductory letter, and
were introduced to Judge Hopper, who was en-

gaged in writing. A number of men and boys
came crowding into the store, apparently full of

expectation, when one of them began to question
us respecting our views, and soon came to the
point that Christ could not come now, because
the gospel had not been preached to all the
world. I replied that it had been preached to

every creature. When he showed his unwilling-

ness to believe, I inquired for a Bible, and read
the following: "If ye continue in the faith,

grounded and settled, and be not moved away
from the hope of the gospel, which ye have
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heard, and which was preached to every creature

which is under heaven." Col 1 : 23.

Said the man, "Where are you going to

preach ? " Judge Hopper said, in their " new
meeting-house." " Well," said he, " I will come
and hear you." Mr. Harper invited us and the

judge to tea, and to spend the evening. The
judge had a great many questions to ask us re-

specting our faith, and at about ten o'clock in-

sisted on our going home with him to spend the

night. Before reaching his house, which was
about a mile out of town, he said, " Mr. Bates, I

understand that you are an abolitionist, and
have come here to get away our slaves." Said

I, "Yes, judge, I am an abolitionist, and have
come to get your slaves, and yon too I As to

getting your slaves /j'O'm. you, we have no such

intention ; for if you should give us all you have
(and I was informed he owned quite a number),

we should not know what to do with them. We
teach that Christ is coming, and we want you
all saved."

He appeared satisfied and pleased with our

reply, and in a few moments more we were in-

troduced to his family. The judge and Mr.

Harper were the principal owners in a new
meeting-house (as I understood), just erected for

a new sect called "The New-Sides," which had
seceded from the Methodist Episcopal Church,

called " The Old-Sides." These two friends stat-

ed that their new meeting-house was free for us

to occupy. We commenced there the next fore-

noon with a large congregation. Judge Hopper
invited us to make his house our home during

our series of meetings.

Our meetings in Centerville continued about
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three days with much interest. Many became
deeply interested to hear for the first time about

the coming of the Lord. Judge Hopper was
very attentive, and admitted that he was almost

persuaded of the correctness of our position.

We were told that one of his slaves was deeply

convicted, and professed to have been converted

during our meetings.

The second day of our labors the judge ar-

rived at his house before us, and was engaged

reading his paper, by the last mail. It was the

Baltimore Patriot. When we came in, he said,

" Do you know who these were ? " and com-
menced reading in substance as follows :

" Two
men who came up in a vessel from Kent Island,

were in at our office, and related a circumstance

respecting two Millerites that were recently

there, preaching about Christ's second coming
and the end of the world. When threatened

with riding on a rail, they replied that they

were all ready, and if they would put a saddle

on the rail, it would be better to ride than

to walk ! " The editor added that " the crush of

matter and the wreck of worlds would be noth-

ing to such men." We replied that such an oc-

currence did take place when we were on the

island a short time previous, and that probably

we were the individuals alluded to. He laughed

heartily and pressed us to relate the circum-

stance while his family were gathering to the

dinner table.

He then inquired which way we were going.

We stated that we should like to go to the next

county seat north-east. He gave us a letter of

introduction to a friend of his, a lawyer, who
had charge of the court-house in his absence,
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telling him to open the house for us to hold
meetings in while we stayed. We arranged our
appointments for five meetings, and sent them to

the lawyer to publish, who was also editor of

their village paper.

The name of this town was Chester, I believe,

distant about twenty- five miles. One of our in-

terested hearers sent his private carriage to con-

vey us on our way. We were walking just be-

fore we came to the village, and met a man on
foot, seemingly in great haste, who stopped and
inquired if we were the two Millerites who were
going to preach in that place ! We answered in

the affirmative. " Well," said he, " I have trav-

eled thirteen miles this morning to see you !

"

As he stood gazing on us, I said, " How do we
look ? " Said he, " You look like other men."
His curiosity being gratified, we passed on and
saw him no more. On arriving at the tavern for

dinner, the tavern-keeper slipped the village pa-

per into the hand of Bro. Gurney, for him to

read the notice of the Miller meeting, supposing
that we were the strangers expected. The no-

tice closed by hoping that " the old women would
not be frightened at these men's preaching about
the end of the world."

After dinner we called to see the lawyer at

his office, where we were entertained for hours

listening to his skeptical views about the second

advent, and answering his numerous questions.

He was very punctual at all our meetings, and
became so deeply convicted of the truth that

he was as much alarmed about his prepa-

ration for the coming of the Lord as the old

women he was so troubled about. The peo-

ple came out to hear, and listened attentively.
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particularly the slaves, who had to stand on the

back side of the white congregation and wait un-

til they had all passed out. This gave us a good
opportunity to speak with them. So we asked
them if they heard what was said. " Yes, massa,

ebery word." " Do you believe ? " " Yes, massa,

believe it all." " Do n't you want some tracts ?

"

" Yes, massa." " Can you read ?
" " No, massa

;

but young missus, or massa's son will read

for us."

In this way we distributed a good number of

tracts, with which we had furnished ourselves

from Eld. Himes in Philadelphia. They seemed
delighted with the Advent hymns. They heard
Bro. Gurney sing the hymn, " I'm a pilgrim and
I'm a stranger." One of the colored men came
to our lodgings to beg one of the printed copies.

Bro. G. had but one. Said he, " I'll give you a
quarter of a dollar for it

;

" probably it was all

the money the poor fellow had. He lingered as

though he could not be denied. Bro. G. then
copied it for him, which pleased him. very much.

There were three denominational meetincj-

houses in the village where the people met to

worship. Out of respect to them we gave notice

that we should hold but one meeting on Sunday,
and that would commence at candle-light. The
next morning, while mailing a letter, the post-

master said that the ministers of the place were
so enraged about the people's going to our meet-
ing, that they were talking about having us im-
prisoned before night. I said to him, " Please

give them our compliments, and tell them we are

all ready. The jail is so nearly connected with
our place of meeting that they will have but
little trouble to get us there !

" We heard noth-
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ing more from them. Our fears were not so

much about going to jail, as that these ministers

would influence the people to shut us out from
giving them the Advent message. But the Lord
in answer to prayer suffered them not to'close

the open door before us, for our meetings contin-

ued without interruption.

The last meeting was deeply interesting. The
Lord helped us wonderfully. Our subject was
the woe trumpets of Rev. 9, proving in accord-

ance with Mr. Litch's calculation that the sixth

angel ceased to sound, and the second woe passed,

in August, 1840, with the fall of the Turkish Em-
pire, and that the third woe was coming " quick-

ly," when great voices would be heard in^Heaven
saying, " The kingdoms of this world are become
the kingdoms of our Lord and of his Christ."

When we closed the meeting, the white people

remained fixed and silent. The poor slaves

stood behind, gazing and waiting for their supe-

riors to move first. There sat the lawyer who
had so faithfully warned the old women not to

be scared about the preaching of the end of the

world. He, and one or two others, had been tak-

ing notes of our subject. We sang an Advent
hymn and exhorted them to get ready for the

coming of the Lord, and dismissed them again.

They remained silent and immovable. Bro. G.
exhorted them faithfully, but they still remained
silent, and appeared as though they had not the

least desire to leave the place. We felt fully sat-

isfied that God was operating by his Holy Spirit.

We then sang another hymn, and dismissed them,
and the}^ began slowly and silently to retire.

We waited to have some conversation with the

colored people. They said they understood, and
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seemed much affected. When we came out of

the court-house the people stood in groups al-

most silent. We passed along by them, bidding

them good-by. The lawyer and the principal

of the academy were watching for us, and
walked with us to the hotel. Both of them
were powerfully convicted, and apparently sub-

dued. The teacher had argued with us several

times to prove that this movement was all delu-

sion ; but now he began to confess. The lawyer
seemed now to ask questions for himself, and
was so intent on the subject that he detained us

in conversation at the side of the hotel, until we
were compelled by the cold to go in to the tire.

We exhorted him to confess all his sins, and give

his heart to the Lord. The principal of the

academy said, " Now, brethren, 1 want you to go
with me to my room, where we will have a good
tire. I want to talk more about this work." He
there conlessed how skeptical he had been, and
the opposition he had manifested, and how he
had attended the meetings and taken notes on
purpose to refute the doctrine. " But," said he,
" I believe it all now. I believe, with you, that

Christ is coming." We labored and prayed with
him until after midnight. We were told next
morning that some of the inhabitants were so

powerfully convicted that they had not been in

bed during the night. Two men who stopped at

the hotel, said they had come thirty miles on
horseback to attend the meetings. While here

the way opened for a series of meetings some
thirteen miles northward, at a place called " The
Three Corners." We wei^e told that we had bet-

ter not go, for the tavern-keeper was a rank
Universalist, and would oppose us.

Bates. 19
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CHAPTER XXV.

THE THREE C'ORNEES—CROWDED MEETIjSTG—SINGING

—

UNIVERSALISM PLACE FOR MEETINGS—OPPOSITION
DREAM SLAVES ORDERED TO GO TO THE ADVENT MEET-
ING—CONVICTED OF THE TRUTH—MEETINGS IN ELKTOWN
RETURN HOME FROM MARYLAND VISIT TO NAN-

TUCKET AND Martha's vineyard—first disappoint-
ment IN the second-advent MOVEMENT WAITING FOR
THE VISION—TARRYING TIME.

On our arrival at the place called " The Three
Corners/' we feared from its appearance we
should have but few hearers. An academy, a
tavern, and a Methodist meeting-house in the

distance, with a few scattered dwellinefs, were
about all there was to be seen. Our appoint-

ment was to commence the meeting that even-
ing. The Methodist trustees refused us the

use of their house. We finally obtained the

academy for our evening meeting, and put up at

the " Universalist tavern," kept by a Mr. Dun-
bar. The Methodist preacher on the circuit said

to us, "I held a meeting in" the academy last

first-day, and had but eighteen hearers ; I sup-

pose your doctrine will call out a few "more."

Imagine our surprise at .the hour of meeting to

find the house crowded, so that a great portion

of the congregation were perched on top of the

seats, looking over each other's heads. We
found a place finally to hang up the " '43 chart."

Bro. Gurney began to sing one of the favorite

Advent hymns, which stilled them into silence,

and the meeting continued with deep interest to

the close. We then stated our wish to hold four

meetings more, and commence the next after-
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noon, but we had no place open for us. Alter

waiting a moment, our landlord said, "Gentle-

men, appoint your meeting at my house." I

hesitated, doubting whether it would be proper

to appoint an Advent meeting where liquor was
vended and drank without restraint. As no
other person spoke, I made the appointment at

Mr. Dunbar s tavern, the next afternoon ! I

believe it was 2 o'clock. After getting to the

tavern, Mr. D. came in, followed by a number of

ladies, saying, "Gentlemen, these ladies have
come to hear you sing more of your new hymns.
They are delighted with the singing, and inter-

ested in your doctrine."

After breakfast next morning, our host began
in a very gentlemanly manner to show the in-

consistent views of professed Christians, and the

beauties of the doctrine of Universalism. In or-

der to relieve us both from long arguments, we
told him we had nothing to do with the Uni-
versalist doctrine. We had come there to preach

the coming of Christ, and we wanted him and
his neighbors to get ready. Our conversation

closed here, and he went out. After a while he
came home, saying, " Well, gentlemen, the Meth-
odist meeting-house is open for you to lecture

in. The trustees have had some feeling about
refusing you the use of their house. It is now
ready for your meeting this afternoon. I did

not believe they would let you hold your meet-
ings in rtiy house."

Soon after our meeting commenced in the

afternoon, a well-dressed, intelligent-looking man
entered and seated himself near the center of the

house, and while I was explaining a passage of

scripture from the book of Revelation, he looked
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at me earnestly and shook his head. I said to

the audience, " Here is a gentleman shaking his

head. He do n't believe." Before I had finished

my discourse, as I was quoting another passage

from the same source, he repeated the operation.

I said, "This gentleman is shaking his head
again. He does not believe." His countenance

changed, and he appeared confused. As Bro.

Gurney and myself came down from the pulpit

after closing the meeting, he pressed his way
through the crowd and took my hand, saying,

"I want you to go home with me to-night." I

thanked him and said, " I would with pleasure,

but I have a friend here." Said he, "I want
him to go, too, and I want you should bring that

chart [pointing to it] with you." Another man
pressed us to ride home with him, some two
miles, to supper. Said this gentleman, " I'll go,

too." He did so.

In the evening our congregation was larger,

and very attentive. After meeting, our new
friend took us into his coach with his wife.

Soon after we started, he asked his wife if she

remembered the dream that he told her. She
said, "Yes." "Well," said he, "these are the

two angels that I saw." Here he began to re-

late his dream. The following, in substance, is

about all I now remember :

—

Just previous to our coming to the place, he
dreamed of being in company with two angels

that were declaring good news, and he remem-
bered particularly how they looked. "Then,"
said he, " when you spoke about my shaking my
head the second time, I looked again. I thought
I had seen you. Here my dream came to me,

and I knew by your saUow countenances that
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you were the two persons, and more especially

you, because of that mole on your right cheek,

which I saw there in my dream."

He stepped out and opened his Sfate, and I

thought surely we shall be at the house soon.

After a while we learned from him that it was
three miles from, his front gate to his house

!

His plantation was larore, with a great number
of slaves. He was a man of leisure, and had
learned from some author peculiar notions about
the book of Revelation. This was why he shook
his head at my application, because of the oppo-

site views. He and his wife entertained us a

good part of the night, and until time for meet-

ing the next afternoon, asking questions about
the doctrine of the advent, the chart, etc. When
Mr. Hurt's carriage was ready, he apolosfized

for his remissness in not asking us to address

his" servants (slaves). I felt relieved at this, as

I would rather speak to them in the mixed con-

gregation. But as we were getting into the

coach, he said to his hostler, who was holding

the reins, " Do you tell all hands to come to meet-
ing this evening." " Yes, massa." " Do n't you
forget—ALL OF THEM." " No, massa." This was
cheering to us. We wanted them to hear with
their master.

The preceptor of the academy, and Mr. Dun-
bar, the landlord, were the two leading Uni-
versalists in that section of the country. Both
of them ha-d now become interested in this new
doctrine. The preceptor closed his school to at-

tend the last afternoon meeting, and came in with
three great books under his arm, expecting, I

suppose, to confound us in some of our expositions

of the prophecies by quotations from the dead
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languages. He appealed to his books but once,

and, failing to prove his point, said no more.

From their appearance, I wa.s satisfied that he
and Mr. D. were deeply convicted of the truth.

As he was lugging home his books after meeting,

I said. in passing him, " What do you think of the

subject iiow ? '" Said he, ' I will give up."

In the evening the gallery was crowded with

colored people; unquestionably the majority of

them were Mr. Hurt's slaves. They listened with
marked attention. Anything that would work
deliverance from perpetual bondage was good
news to them. The congregation appeared re-

markably willing to hear. At the close of the

meeting we stated that our appointment had
gone forward to Elktown, twenty- five miles

north, for us to meet with the people the next
evening, and we wished to engage one of their

teams to carry us. Mr. Hurt courteously offered

to see us there in his private carriage, and en-

gaged us to tarry with him for the night. While
waiting for the carriage after meeting, Mr. Dun-
bar came to us privately to ask if this doctrine

was preached at the North, and also in England,
and if this was the way Mr. Miller presented it.

We answered that it was, only that Mr. Miller

set it forth in a superior manner, and in far

clearer light than we had ability to do. He
walked about, seemingly in deep distress.

Mr. Hurt now rode up, and we passed on with
him. He seemed much troubled while he re-

lated the experience of himself and wife, and how
he had refused to be a class-leader among the
Methodists, and regretted that they could not be
baptized. On our way in the morning we stopped
at the tavern, and when we came out of our room
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with our baggage to settle our fare, Mr. Dunbar
and the preceptor sat in the bar-room, with their

Bibles open, listening to Mr. Hurt's dream con-

cerning us, and his faith in the Advent doctrine.

Mr. Dunbar and the preceptor said they saw the

truth as never before, and importuned us to stay

and continue our meetings. " Besides," said they,
" you are invited to lecture in a town some twelve
miles east from this." We replied that our pre-

vious appointment at Elktown required us to be
there that evening. They then pressed us to re-

turn, but as our arrangements were still farther

north, we could not comply with their request.

From this place Mr. Hurt took us in his car-

riage to Elktown, some twenty-five miles distant,

introducing us and the message to his friends on
the way. In Elktown also he exerted himself to

open the way for our meetings. When parting

with us, after praying with him, he said, " I would
give all I possess here, if I could feel as I be-

lieve you do in this work." We heard no more
from him.

We held five meetings in the court-house in

Elktown. Some professed to believe, and were
anxious to hear further, if we could have staid

with them longer. From Eiktown we took the

cars to Philadelphia, and thence to New York
City. Here we met with Mr. Miller, who had
just returned from Washington, D. C, where he
had been to give a course of lectures. At New
York we took passage for the east, on board a
Long Island steamer, for Fall River, Mass. In
the evening, after passing Hurl Gate, we hung
up the chart in the center of the passengers'

cabin, and by the time we had sung an Advent
hymn, a large company had collected, who began
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to inquire about the pictures on the chart. We
replied, if they would be quietly seated, we would
endeavor to explain. After a while they declared

themselves ready to hear, and listened attentively

for some time, until we were interrupted by an
increasing- heavy gale from the east, which caused

us to bear up for a ha,rbor. In consequence of

the violence of the gale, the route of the boat

was changed, and the passeng^ers landed on the

Connecticut shore, and proceeded in the cars to

Boston. The subject of the advent of the Sav-

iour was resumed on board the cars, and continued

to be agitated until we separated at the passenger

station at Boston.

Before the passing of the time, we visited some
of the islands belonging to Massachusetts and
Rhode Island, namely, Nantucket, Martha's Vine-

yard, and Block Island. Of the ten or twelve

thousand inhabitants on these islands, many
professed to believe, and united in the Advent
movement.
As we came down to the spring of 1844, and

approached the long-looked-for time published by
Mr. Miller and others, for the closing up of the pro-

phetic periods of Daniel's vision, and the coming
of our Lord and Saviour, the work became more
and more exciting. Probably nothing since the

flood, in the days of Noah, has ever equaled it.

The most important point then to settle was
where in the history of the world the 2300 days
commenced. It was finally settled that 457 years

before Christ was the only reliable time. Thus
the sum of 457 years before Christ, and 1843 full

years after Christ, made just 2300 full and com-
plete years.

Scripture testimony was also clear that every
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year commenced with the new moon in the spring,

iust fourteen davs before the yearly passover.

See Ex. 12:1-6; 18:3, 4. It was therefore

settled that the 17th day of April, 1844, Roman
time, was the close of the year 1843, Bible time.

The passing of this time was the first disap-

pointment in the Advent movement. Those who
felt the burden of the messag^e were left in deep

trial and anguish of spirit. Thev were surrounded

by those who were exultinor with joy because of

the failure of their calculation. In this trying

time the Scriptures were searched most diligently,

to ascertain, if possible, the cause of their disap-

pointment. In the prophecy of Habakkuk were

found a few points relative to the vision, which

had never been particularly examined before. It

reads thus :
" For the vision is yet for an appoint-

ed time, but at the end it shall speak and not lie :

though it tarry, wait for it : because it will surely

come, it will not tarry." Hab. 2 : 2, 3.

At this period it was said that there were some
fifty thousand believers in this movement in the

United States and the Canadas, who never, until

the passing of the time, had realized or under-

stood that there was a tarry or waiting time in

the vision. This, and other scriptures of like im-

port, encouraged the tried ones to hold on with

unyielding faith. They were often attacked by
their opponents with, " What are you going to do

now, your time is past ? You know you set the

time for Christ to come at the termination of the

2300 days of Daniel's vision. Your time is now
past, and he has not come ; now why don't you

confess your mistake, and give it all up ?
" Ans.

" Because the Lord said, ' Wait for it.' " " Wait
for what ? " Ans. " The vision!' " How long ?

"
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Ans. " He did not say ; but he did say, ' Wait
FOR IT ; BECAUSE IT WILL SURELY COME.' Give
it up, did you say? We dare not!" "Why?"
" Because the command of the Lord to his con-

fiding and disappointed people, at this particular

point of the Second-Advent movement; was to

WAIT."

CHAPTEK XXVI.

FIRST angel's message—MIDNIGHT GRY—PARABLE OF
THE TEN VIRGINS SECOND DISAPPOINTMENT THREE
angels' messages THE SABBATH PROGRESS OF THE
WORK—CONCLUSION.

The first work of the Advent body in their

disappointment was to re-examine the 2300 days
of Daniel's vision. But the}' were unable to dis-

cover any error in their calculation. It was still

evident and clear that it required every day of

457 years before Christ, and also every day of

1843 years after Christ, to complete the 2300
years of the vision. It was also clear that the

year must correspond and terminate with the

Jewish sacred year.

At this important crisis, the Advent Shield

was published, reviewing all the past movement,
especially the prophetic periods, showing that

we had followed them down correctly. We quote
from Vol. i., No. 1, pp. 86, 87.

" We look upon the proclamation which has
been made, as being the cry of the angel who
proclaimed, ' The hour of His Judgement is come!
(Rev. 14 : 6, 7.) It is a sound which is to

reach all nations ; it is the proclamation of the
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everlasting gospel, or this gospel of the kingdom.
In one shape or other this cry has gone abroad

through the earth, wherever human beings are

found, and we have had opportunity to hear of

the fact."

" Joseph Wolfe, D. D., according to his jour-

nals, between the years 1821 and 1845, pro-

claimed the Lord's speedy advent, in Palestine,

Egypt, Mesopotamia, Persia, Georgia, through-

out the Ottoman Empire, in Greece, Arabia,

Turkistan, Hindostan, in Holland, Scotland and
Ireland, at Constantinople, Jerusalem, St. He-
lena, and in New York City to all denomina-
tions."

—

Voice of the Church, pp. 343, 344.

From the foregoing historical facts, the unbi-

ased reader will not fail to see with what won-
derful speed the glorious doctrine of the second

advent of our Lord and Saviour spread through-

out the whole habitable globe. Those who were
engaged in this most solemn work were some of

the honest and faithful from all the churches.

Said the Advent Shield, pp. 92, 93 :

—

"No cause of a moral or religious character,

probably ever made so rapid advances as the

cause of Adventism. Its votaries have usually

been the most humble, pious, devoted members of

the different churches Never have a

set of men labored more faithfully and zealously

in the cause of God, or with purer motives. But
their work is with the Lord, and their record

on high."

While in this tarrying, waiting position, search-

ing and praying for light on the track of proph-

ecy, it was further seen that our Lord had given

the parable of the ten virgins to illustrate the

Advent movement. In answer to the question,
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"What shall be a sign of thy coming and of the
end of the world?" (Matt. 24:3) our Lord
pointed out some of the most important events
with which the Christian Church was to be con-

nected from the time of his first to his second ad-

vent, such as the destruction of Jerusalem in A.

D. 70, following which was the great tribulation

of the Christian Church for more than sixteen

hundred years, under Pagan and Papal Rome.
Then the darkening of the sun in 1780, and the

falling of the stars in 1833. From thence the proc-

lamation of his second coming in his kingdom,
closing with a description, of two classes of Ad-
ventists. And " then shall the kino'dom of

Heaven be likened unto ten virgins," (Matt. 25 :

1-13), " which took their lamps and went forth

to meet the bridegroom," etc. The words " king-

dom of Heaven " undoubtedly refer to the same
portion of the living church which he was point-

ing out in chapter 24 : 45-51, who continue in

their history with the same proclamation of his

second coming. And all the way to verse 13, in

every important move they make, their history

is likened, or compared, to the history of the ten

virgins in the parable, namely, " tarry of the vis-

ion," " tarry of the bridegroom," "midnight cry,"
" Behold the bridegroom cometh," etc.

Soon after the tarry of the vision of 2300 days,

the second angel's message began to be pro-

claimed. See Pev. 14 : 8. While moving on in

this message into the summer of 1844, the defi-

nite time for the close of the vision began to be
taught. But the leading ministers opposed. A
camp-meeting was appointed to convene in Exe-
ter, N. H., on the 12th of August. On my way
there in the cars, something like the following
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was several times very forcibly presented to my
mind :

" You are going to have new light here,

something that will give a new impetus to the
work." On my ai'rival there, I passed around
among the many tents to learn if there was any
new light. I was asked if I was going to the
Exeter tent, and was told that they bad new
light there. 1 was soon seated among them, list-

ening to what they called " the midnight cry."

This was new light, sure enough. It was the
very next move in Advent history (if we moved
at all), wherein Advent history couid be fitly

compared to that of the ten virgins in the para-
ble. Verse 6. It worked like leaven through-
out the whole camp. And when that meetmg
closed, the granite hiUs of New Hampshire were
ringing with the mighty cry, " Behold, the Bride-
groom cometh

;
go ye out to meet him." As the

loaded wagons, stages, and railroad cars roUed
away through the ditferent States, cities, and vil-

lages of New England, the cry was still resound-
ing, " Behold, the Bridegroom cometh !

" Christ,

our blessed Lord, is coming on the tenth day of
the seventh month ! Get ready ! get ready ! !

After an absence of live days, I returned home
to Fairhaven in season for an evening meeting.
My brethren were slow to believe our report re-

specting the new light. They believed they
were right thus far, but the midnight cry was a
strange doctrine to connect with Advent history.

Sunday morning I attended the Advent meeting
in New Bedford, some two miles distant. Bro.

Hutchinson, from Canada, was preaching. He
appeared much confused, and sat down, saying,
" 1 can't preach." Eld. E. Macomber, who had
returned with me from the camp-meeting, was in
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the desk with him. He arose, apparently much
excited, saying, " Oh ! I wish I conId tell yon
what I have seen and heard, but I cannot," and
down he sat also. I then arose from my seat in

the congregation, saying, " I can !
" and never do

I remember of having such freedom and flow of

words, in all my religious experience. Words
came like flowing water. As I sat down, a sister

came to me across the hall, saying, " Bro. Bates, I

want you to preach that same discourse to us

this afternoon," Bro. Hutchinson was now re-

lieved from all his stammering, and said, " If

what Bro. Bates has said is true, 1 do n't wonder
he thought my preaching was like carpenter's

chips." When the meeting closed the next even-

ing, stammering tongues were loosed and the

cry was sounding, " Behold, the Bridegroom com-
eth

;
go ye out to meet him !

" Arrangements
were quickly made for meetings, to spread the

glad tidings all around.

On the 22d of August, a paper was issued,

called the Midnight Cry, setting forth all the

points in the types, with the calculations show-
ing that the definite time for the ending of the

vision of 2300 days would be on the tenth day
of the seventh month, 1844. Following this, at

a camp-meeting in Pawtucket, R. I., Eid. J. V.

Himes, and several of the leading Advent minis-

ters, pressed their objections respecting the genu-
ineness of the midnight cry. But before the meet-
ing closed they were returning to their stations,

and a few days after, the Advent Herald was
heralding- their confessions, and how all their

objections were removed, and their faith in the

cry steadfast and unwavering.

We have not space here to present the argu-
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ments by which the midnight cry was sustained,

but so convincing and powerful were they that

all opposition was swept before them, and with

amazing rapidity the sound was heralded

throughout the land, and the poor, discouraged

souls who had "slumbered and slept" "while

the Bridegroom tarried," were awakened from

their apathy and discouragement, and "arose

and trimmed their lamps " to go forth and " meet
the Bridegroom." All hearts were united in the

work, and all seemed in earnest to make a thor-

ough preparation for the coming of Christ, which
they believed to be so near. Thousands were

running to and fro, giving the cry, and scatter-

ing books and papers containing the message.

But another sad disappointment awaited the

watching ones. Shortly before the definite day
the traveling brethren returned t-o their homes,

the papers were suspended, and all were waiting

in ardent expectation for the coming of their

Lord and Saviour. The day passed, and another

twenty-four hours followed, but deliverance did

not come. Hope sunk and courage died within

them, for so confident had they been in the cor-

rectness of the calculations that they could find

no encouragement in a re-examination of the

time, for nothing could be brought to extend the

days beyond the tenth day of the seventh month,

1844, nor has there been to this day, notwith-

standing the many efforts of those who are con-

tinually fixing upon some definite time for the

coming of Christ.

The efiect of this disappointment can be real-

ized only by those who experienced it. Advent
believers were then thoroughly tested, with va-

rious results. Some turned away and gave it
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up, while a large majority continued to teach

and urge that the days were not ended. Still

another class believed that the days had ended,

and that duty would soon be made plain. All,

excepting this latter class, virtually rejected

their former experience, and in consequence were
left in darkness relative to the true position and
work for the Advent people.

Those who still held fast that the time was
right, and had really passed, now turned their

attention to the examination of their position.

It soon became apparent that the mistake was
not in the time, but in the event to take place at

the end of the period. The prophecy declared,
" Unto two thousand and three hundred days,

then shall the sanctuary be cleansed." We had
been teaching that the sanctuary was the earth,

and that its cleansing was its purification by
tire at the second advent of Christ. In this was
our mistake, for, upon a careful examination, we
were unable to discover anything in the Bible to

sustain such a position. Light began to shine

upon the word of God as never before, and by
its aid a clear and well-defined position was ob-

tained on the subject of the sanctuary and its

cleansing, by means of which we were enabled

to satisfactorily explain the passing of the time,

and the disappointment following, to the great

encouragement of those who held fast to the

message as being of God. The nature of this

work forbids an examination of that position in

these pages, but we refer the reader to a work
entitled, " The Sanctuary and the Twenty-Three
Hundred Days," published at the Review Office,

Battle Creek, Mich.

We were also greatly cheered and strengthened
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by the light which we received on the subject of

the three angels' messages of Rev. 14 : 6-12. We
fully believed that we had been giving the first

of these—" Fear God, and give glory to him ; for

the hour of his Judgment is come;"—that the

proclamation of definite time, that mighty move-
ment which roused the world, and created such
a general and wide-spread interest in the Advent
doctrine, was a perfect fulfillment of that mes-
sage. After the passing of the time, our eyes

were opened to the fact that two other messages
followed, before the coming of Christ : the sec-

ond angel announcing the fall of Babylon, and
the third giving a most solemn warning against

false worship, and presenting the commandments
of God and the faith of Jesus.

In close connection with the giving of the first

message, we became convinced that the fall of

Babylon indicated the moral fall from the favor

of God of the nominal churches which rejected

the light from Heaven, and shut out from their

places of worship and from their hearts the doc-

trine of the advent, because they had no love

for it, and did not desire it to be true.

The first and second messages being given, at-

tention was now turned to the third, and an ex-

amination as to its nature and claims was insti-

tuted. As before remarked, it contains a most
solemn warning against the worship of the beast

and his image, and presents to notica the com-
mandments of God and the faith of Jesus. By
the expression, " commandments of God," we un-
derstand the moral law of ten commandments,
which has been recognized by the church in all

ages as binding upon mankind, and containing

those moral precepts which regulate our duty to

Bates 20
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God and to our fellow-men. This being made
the burden of a special message just before the

coming of Christ, coupled with such a solemn
warning, renders it apparent that the church
must be remiss in the matter, and that some
gross error in regard to the commandments of

God must lie at their door.

A careful examination of the practice of the

church reveals the fact that the fourth command-
ment is not observed—as it enjoins the observ-

ance of the seventh day of the week as the Sab-
bath, while almost all the Christian world have
been keeping the first day. Hence the necessity

of a reform in this matter. Before Christ comes,

his people must observe all of God's command-
ments, and thus be prepared for translation.

An inv'estigation of the claims of the Sabbath
bi'ings to view the following facts :

—

1. God in the beginning sanctified the seventh

day, and no other, as the holy Sabbath, because

that in it he had rested.

2. Having sanctified it, he commanded man to

remember it and keep it holy.

3. We find no record that he ever removed
the sanctity from that day, or that he ever

transferred his blessing from the seventh to the

first day of the week.

4. We find no intimation in the Bible that man
was ever released from the obligation to sacredly

observe the day on which God rested.

5. Our Saviour, in his example and teachings,

recognized the claims of the Sabbath, and de-

clared that it " was made for man."
6. The disciples and apostles observed the day,

by holding meetings and preaching upon it, call-
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ing it " the Sabbath/' and recognizing it as the day
for Christian worship.

7. The New Testament uniformly speaks of

the seventh day as " the Sabbath," while the first

day is never once honored by that title.

8. The term, "first da.y of the week," occurs

eight times in the New Testament, and never in

connection with any intimation that it is to be

kept holy, or observed as a rest-day.

9. Leaving the Scriptures, we find by reliable

history that the early church observed the seventh

day as the Sabbath, until, corrupted by the apos-

tasy, the first day of the week began to be ob-

served, in compliance with the customs of the

heathen world, who observed Sunda>y in honor
of their chief god, the sun.

10. Tbe first definite commandment ever given

by a law-making power for the observance of

Sunday, was the edict of Constantine, a pagan
ruler, who professed conversion to Christianity,

and issued his famous Sunday law, A. D. 321.

11. The Roman Catholic Church adopted the

Sunday institution, and enforced it upon her fol-

lowers by pretended authority from Heaven, until

its observance became almost universal; and
Protestants, in renouncing the errors of the Rom-
ish Church, have not entirely rid themselves of

her unscriptural dogmas, as evinced by the gen-

eral observance of Sunday.
In the light of the above facts, the message of

the third angel assumes an importance entitling

it to the serious and candid attention of all Bible

believers, and especially of those who profess to

be making a preparation to meet the Lord at his

coming. And as these facts were presented to

the attention of those who had been ffivinef the
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two former messages, those who were moving in

the counsel of God and recognized his hand in

the work thus far, and in the disappointment be-

ing of itself a fulfillment of prophecy, gladly em-
braced the truth, and commenced keeping the

Sabbath of the Lord. Although at first the light

on this subject was not one-tenth part as clear

as it is at the present time, the humble children

of God were ready to receive and walk in it.

From that time, the progress of the work has
been steadily onward. Rising in comparative ob-

scurity, rejected by many who gladly embraced
the first and second messages, presented at first

by but few preachers, struggling along in want
and poverty, contending with the opposition of

many and the prejudices of all, it has gradually

and steadily worked its way upward, under the

blessing of God, until it now stands on a firm

foundation, presenting a connected chain of argu-

ment and a bold front of truth, which commend
it to the consideration of the candid and thought-
ful wherever the message is preached.

It is now [in 1868] twenty-three years since

we commenced keeping the Sabbath of the Lord,

since which time we have endeavored to teach it

to others, both in private and by public labors,

by the fireside and from the sacred desk. We
have presented this and kindred truths in New
England, many of the Western States, and the

Canadas, and our labors have been blessed by
seeing scores and hundreds turn from the tradi-

tions of men to the observance of all of God's
commandments.

In closing this work, I desire to express my
gratitude to God that I am permitted to bear a
humble part in this great work ; and while my
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past life has been a checkered and eventful one,
it is my earnest desire to spend the remainder of
my days in the service of God, and for the ad-
vancement of his truth, that I may have a place
in his soon-coming kingdom. And that reader
and writer may meet in that happy home of the
saints, is my most earnest prayer.

REMARKS BY THE EDITOR.

Captain Bates retired from the seas in the
month of June, 1828. He had acquired more
than a competency. He immediately began to

devote his time and means to moral reforms, and
labored ardently and successfully in this way for

about twelve years, when he became an Advent-
ist. He soon entered the lecturing field, and la-

bored as a speaker and writer, and employed his

means and energies in the cause of Bible truth
and reform during the remainder of his useful
life until near his death, in 1872, a period of

thirty-two years.

During this long period of his ministry, reach-
ing from the noon of life to old age, he lost none
of his ardor in the cause of moral reforms. In
fact, his Second-Advent views, that the divine
Son of God, and all the holy angels with him,
would soon come to receive his people and take
them to a pure Heaven, gave the inspired ex-
hortations to purity of life, and the warnings to

be ready for the coming of that day, a double
force to his mind. While addressing the people
upon the subject of readiness to meet the Lord
at his coming, we have often heard him apply
these texts with great force :

—
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"And take heed to yourselves, lest at any time
your hearts be overcharged v^ith surfeiting and
drunkenness, and cares of this life, and so that

day come upon you unawares." Luke 21 : 34.

"And what agreement hath the temple of God
with idols? for ye are the temple of the living God

;

as God hath said, I will dwell in them, and walk in

them, and I will be their God, and they shall be my
people. Wherefore, come out from among them,
and be ye separate, saith the Lord, and touch
not the unclean thing, and I will receive you,

and will be a Father unto you, and ye shall be
my sons and daughters, saith the Lord Almighty.
Having therefore these promises, dearly beloved,

let us cleanse ourselves from all filthiness of the

liesh and spirit, perfecting holiness in the fear of

God." 2 Cor. G : 16-18
; 7 : 1.

" Know ye not that ye are the temple of God,
and that the Spirit of God dwelleth in you ? If

any man defile the temple of God, him shall God
destroy ; for the temple of God is holy, which
temple ye are." 1 Cor. 3 : IG, 17.

When we expect a visit from friends we love

and honor in our hearts, how natural to wash
up, put things in good order, and dress up for

the occasion. This simple fact in natural life

may well illustrate the action of those Adventists

who are really Adventists, in adopting the clean,

pure rules of practical hygiene.

The principles of reform which had been writ-

ten upon the mind and heart of Captain Bates
while upon the seas, were still moving his soul

to the very depths when among his friends at

home. He still moved forward. His table re-

form commenced about this time.

We first met Elder Bates at his home at Fair-
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haven, Mass., in the year 1846. He had at that

time discarded flesh-meats of all kinds, grease,

butter, and all kinds of spices, from his own
plate. When asked why he did not use them as

articles of food, his usual reply was, " 1 have
eaten my share of them." He did not mention
his views of proper diet in pubhc at that time,

nor in private unless interrogated upon the sub-

ject. At his meals he took only plain bread and
cold water. These, so very common, were read-

ily obtained by those who entertained him, and
in respect to diet he caused his friends but little

trouble, excepting their anxieties that he would
starve on bread and water.

When we first became acquainted with Elder

Bttes, in 1846, he was fifty-tour years old. His
countenance was fair, his eye was clear and mild,

hii figure was erect and of fine proportions, and
h€ was the last man to be picked out of the

ciowd as one who had endured the hardships

and exposure of sea life, and who had come
ill contact with the physical and moral filth

d such a life for more than a score of j^ears.

He had been from the seas the period of eight-

een years, and during that time his life of rigid

temperance in eating, as well as in drinking, and
his labors in the pure sphere of moral reform,

had regenerated the entire man, body, soul, and
spirit, until he seemed almost re-created for the

special work to which God had called him. " Be
ye clean that bear the vessels of the Lord."

Elder Bates was a true gentleman. We might
suppose that a man of his natural firmness and
independence, after twenty-one years of sea-far-

ing life, and commander of rough sailors a large

portion of that time, would be exacting and over-
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bearing in his ettbrts to reform others. True, he
would speak what he regarded truth with great

freedom and boldness ; but after he had set forth

principles, and urged the importance of obedi-

ence, he was willing to leave his hearers to decide

for themselves.

We need not say that when many of his fellow-

laborers embraced the principles of health re-

form, and began to advocate them about the

year 1860, he joined them with great gladness

of heart. From this time he began to speak
freely upon the subject both in public and
private life. Up to this time he had refused all

fruits and nuts because of the custom to eat

them between meals. But when many of Lis

brethren adopted two meals only a day, and fur-

nished their tables with fruits and nuts, he would
partake freely of them with his meals.

At a health reform convention held at Battle

Creek, Mich., in the spring of 1871, the venera-

ble Elder Bates, in his seventy-ninth year, made
a speech of remarkable interest, into which h&

incorporated some items of his personal historj

and experience. It is of such living interest thai

the reader will pardon us for repeating it here.
" In early life, before finishing my second Eu-

ropean voyage, I was impressed into the British

naval service, and stationed on board a British

war-ship, associated with about seven hundred
men, on a daily stated allowance of hard bread,

salt provisions, and one pint of inferior wine.

Thus I was held for about two years and a half,

until, soon after the declaration of war by the

United States against England, the American
citizens on board our ship petitioned, and became
prisoners of war, and were placed on two-thirds
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of what had been allowed us before, and no wine.
In this state I continued some two years and a
half. The last eight months I was associated
with about six thousand sailors and soldiers on
that most dreary waste called Dartmoor, fifteen

miles from Plymouth, in England. Five years'

experience in these two schools of vice and de-

basement of moral character, seriously convinced
me of the necessity of reform.

" What seemed most important of all at that
time was the disuse of spirituous liquors. A few
weeks after my return home from my imprison-
ment, in the summer of 1815, I was offered, and
accepted, the office of second mate on board a
new ship fitting for a European voyage. This
was some twelve years before temperance socie-

ties were organized. I soon learned that it was
indeed a warfare to attempt to stem so strong a
current of vice single-handed. I was urged to

take a social glass, again and again, for some
time. After awhile I yielded, to use it moder-
ately, and finally confined myself to one glass

only in twenty-four hours. Wine, beer, and
cider were not then considered spirituous liquors.

These I used but seldom.
" In the fall of 1821, on ray passage from

South America to Alexandria, L). C, feeling

more serious respecting the unnecessary habit of

using one glass a day, I spoke out earnestly, say-

ing, I will never drink another glass of spiritu-

ous liquors while I live. And 1 am not aware
that I ever have. But this temperance reform
was not yet accomplished. So, on my next voy-
age from Buenos Ayres, South America, round
Cape Horn, in 1822, I fully resolved never to

drink wine. By watchfulness and perseverance
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I broke up my habit of using profane language,

and before I left the Pacific Ocean, I had forever

discarded the use of that filthy weed, tobacco.

These victories strengthened and encouraged me
in the work of reform.

''In the summer of 1824, on leaving the capes

of Virginia for another voyage, I resolved from

henceforth never to drink ale, porter, beer, cider,

nor any liquor that would intoxicate. I now felt

strengthened, and fully relieved from this burden

to reform, which had been balancing in my mind
for upward of ten years. I had been prospered

in my business far beyond what I deserved, and
was now setting out on another successful voy-

age, loading myself down with the cares and
business of the world. Turning my attention

more to reading the Bible than I had done, I was
led to see what a feeble worm of the dust I was
—an unpardoned sinner, under condemnation.

I began and pleaded with God for pardoning mer-

cy, for many days. I did then believe, and still

believe, that he freely forgave me, for his dear

Son's sake. My prospect then for this life, and
the life which is to come, was most cheering. I

then covenanted with the Lord that I would
serve him evermore.

"Some thirty-three years ago, on becoming
satisfied of the poisonous nature of both tea and
cofi'ee, I resolved never more to use them.

"In February, 1843, I resolved to eat no more
meat. A few months after, I ceased using butter,

grease, cheese, pies, and rich cakes. Since the

introduction of the health reform several years

ago by my brethren, I have been endeavoring

to conform in my eating more strictly to the

hygienic practice, and confine myself to two
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meals only in twenty-four hours. If the reader

wishes to know what I have gained by my ef-

forts from the first to reform, I answer :

—

" 1. From the ruinous habits of a common
sailor, by the help of the Lord, I walked out
into the ranks of sober, industrious, discerning-

men, who were pleased to employ and promote
me in my calling, so that in the space of nine

years I was supercargo, and joint owner, in the
vessel and cargo which I commanded, with unre-
stricted commission to go where I thought best,

and continue my voyage as long as 1 should
judge best for our interest.

" The morning after my arrival at the wharf
in New York, among the laborers who came on
board to discharge my vessel, was a Mr. Davis,

one of my most intimate friends during my im-
prisonment. We had spent manjT- hours together
talking over our dismal position, and the dread-
ful state and ruinous habits of our fellow-prison-

ers, and there agreed that if ever we were lib-

erated, we would labor to avoid the dreadful

habits of intemperance, and seek for a standing
among sober, reflecting men. Aside from his

associates, we conversed freely, and he readily

admitted our feelings and resolutions in the past,

but with sadness of heart acknowledged his lack

of moral courage to reform ; and now, in this un-
certain way, he was seeking for daily labor when
his poor state of health would admit of it.

" 2. When I reached this point of total absti-

nence, God in mercy arrested my attention, and
on the free confession of my sins, for his dear
Son's sake, granted me his rich grace and par-

doning mercy.
" 3. Contrary to my former convictions, that
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if I was ever permitted to live to my present

age, I should be a suffering cripple fi'om my
early exposure in following the sea, thanks be to

God and our dear Lord and Saviour, whose rich

blessing ever follows every personal effort to re-

form, that I am entirely free from aches and
pains, with the gladdening, cheering prospect

that if I continue to reform, and forsake every
wrong, I shall, with the redeemed followers of

the Lamb, stand ' without fault before the throne

of God.'

"

No comment on the foregoing is needed. And
it is hardly necessary to state that the speech,

from one who had nearly reached his four-score

years, and who could look back upon a long life

of self-control, marked all the way with new
victories and new joys, electrified the audience.

He then stood as straight as a monument, and
would tread the side-walks as lightly as a fox.

He stated that his digestion was perfect, and
that he never ate and slept better at any period

in his life.

Elder Bates was in the hearts of his people.

Those who knew him longest and best, prized

him most. When his younger and most inti-

mate fellow-laborers told him that his age should

excuse him from the fatigue of itinerant life and
public speaking, he laid his armor off as a capt-

ured ofhcer would surrender his sword on the

field of battle. The decision once made, he was
as triumphant in hope and faith as before. Mrs.

White wrote to him, recommending a nutritious

diet, which called out the following characteristic

statements from his pen thirty-three days before

his death :

—
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'' God bless you, Sister White, for your favor

of yesterday, the 12th. You say I must have
good, nutritious food. I learn from report that

I am starving myself and am withholding from
my daughter, who is with me, and alone a good
part of the time in my absence ; and that when
I ask a blessing at my table, I ask the Lord to

bless that which I may eat, and not that which
is on the table. This is what I am not guilty of,

nor ever was in all my family worship for some
fifty years, but once; and I do greatly marvel
how my industrious neighbors found out this one
exception. But I will tell you the circumstance.

" Several years ago I was with the church in

Vassar, Tuscola Co., Mich., and was invited to

address them and their children in a barn on the

Fourth of July, and also to dine with them.
The tables were soon up and loaded with tempt-
ing eatables ; and I was invited to ask the bless-

ing. The swines' flesh upon the table, I knew
was abominable and unclean from creation. Gen.

7:2, 8 ; and God had positively, by law, forbid-

den the eating or touching of it. See Lev. 11:7,
8 (law, verse 46) ; also Deut. 14 : 1-3, 8. I there-

fore very quietly distinguished, and asked a bless-

ing on the clean, nutritious, wholesome, lawful
food. Some whispered, and some smiled, and
others looked, and so on.

" Starving, with more than enough to eat

!

Now allow me to state what, by the providence

and blessing of God, we have in our house from
which to choose a daily bill of fare.

" 90 pounds of superfine white flour.

" 100 pounds of graham flour.
'

' 5 bushels of choice garden com.
" Pop and sweet corn in abundance.
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" Corn meal, rice, and oatmeal.
'' Corn-starch, butter, sugar, salt.

'' VEGETABLES.

'
' Three varieties of potatoes.
" Sweet turnips,. parsnij)s, squashes.
^' Two varieties of onions.

" PRESERVES.

" 11 cans of sweet peaches.
" 6 cans sweet grapes.
" Strawberries preserved and dried.
" Quince and grape jelly.

" Tomatoes by the jug.
" 20 pounds of dried sweet peaches.

"Box of Isabella grapes, most consumed.
" Three varieties of apples and quinces.

"But the people say, and they think they

know what they say, that he refuses to furnish

his table with tea and coffee. That's true

!

They are poison. Some thirty-five years ago I

was using both tea and coffee. After retiring

from a tea-party at midnight, my bed compan-
ion said, ' What is the matter, can't you lie quiet

and sleep ?
'

' Sleep ! no,' said I. ' Why not ?

'

was the next question. ' Oh ! I wish Mrs. Bun-
ker's tea had been in the East Indies. It's poi-

son !
' Here I forever bade adieu to tea and

coffee. After a while my wife joined me, and

we discarded them from our table and dwelling.

That's the reason they are not on my table.

" They say, too, that this man does not allow

any ardent spirits or strong drink in his house.

That's true. Please hear my reason : Fifty years

ago I was by myself on the boundless ocean.

My thoughts troubled me. Said I to Him who
always hears. 111 never drink another glass of
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grog or strong drink while I live. That's why I

have no intoxicating drink on or about my prem-
ises.

" Well, there is another thing that he is fanat-

ical about, and differs from more than half his

countrymen. What is that ? He will not have
about him nor use any Tobacco. Guilty ! My
reason : Forty-eight years ago I was away to-

ward the setting sun ; our gallant ship was
plowing her way through the great Pacific.

During the nightwatch we were called to take

some refreshment. I then tossed my chew of

tobacco into the ocean, never, no, never, to touch,

taste, or handle any more. And allow me to say

that when I had gained the victory over this

deadening, besotting, benumbing vice, I went on
deck the next morning a better man than ever I

was in all my former life. Why ? 1 was free.

I could appreciate God's handiwork in sea and
sky, even in the tumbling, roiling waves. I

could breathe freely, inhaling the pure air of

heaven, and shout. I was a free man.
" Therefore, if any demand is ever made on me

for tobacco, tea, coffee, or strong drink of any
kind that intoxicates, they must present me an
order from the Court Above.

" Here comes half a bairel of graham crackers

and a lot of farina, a natural breadstuff' of the

native South Americans. I think I am now
well supplied with good, nutritious food. And
if there is any lack I have some good, faithful

brethren who seem to be waiting to serve me.
" I am your brother, now on retired pay in

Monterey, Michigan.

"Joseph Bates.
"Feb. 14, 1872."
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Elder Joseph Bates died in the eightieth year

of his age, at Ba-ttle Creek, Mich., March 19,

1872. The writer of his obituary says :

—

" His last hours, though characterized by pain

such as few men have been called upon to pass

through, afforded a marked evidence of the supe-

riority of a faith in Christ over the bodily suffer-

ing and the prospect of certain and rapidly ap-

proaching death. Having in early manhood
chosen the service of God, and having for many
years faithfully endeavored to live the life of the

righteous, his last end was such as those alone

can expect who have sedulously endeavored to

preserve a conscience void of offense toward God
and man.

" On Thursday, the 21st of March, his remains

were taken to Monterey, Allegan Co., Mich.,

where they were interred on the following day
in Poplar Hill Cemetery by the side of his wife."

The Michigan Conference of S. D. Adventists,

at their session, September 5, 1872, passed this

resolution :

—

" That, as a tribute of respect, we recogjnize

in the decease of our beloved brother, Elder

Joseph Bates, the loss of a great and good man,
eminent for piety and Christian virtue ; a pioneer

in the third angel's message, always at his post

of duty. We miss him in our assemblies, at

our Conference, in our churches, at our fireside

homes ; and while we deeply mourn our loss, we
will remember his counsels, imitate his virtues,

and endeavor to meet him in the kingdom of

God."
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History of the Sabbath and of the First

'Day of the Week, by Elder J. N.
Andrews. This work contains an

outline of the history of the Sabbath
for the period of Six Thousand years.

Part First is the Biblical histoi^ of

the Sabbath and of the first day of

the week. Part Second is the secu-

lar history of these two days since

the time of the apostles. The sev-

eral steps by which Sunday observ-

ance was introduced are carefully

traced, and the acts by which the

observance of the Sabbath of the

Lord was abandoned are distinctly

stated. The true reasons why the

Sabbath is of priceless value are

given, and the ultimate triumph of

this divine institution is shown in

prophecy, when all flesh shall keep

it with one heart.

This volume has been prepared

with most careful and patient study.

In all cases of quotations from secu-

lar history, book, chapter, and page
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Pages. Price.

are given. And book, chapter, and
verse are given of all quotations from
the word of God 528 i 00

The Sanctuary and the 2300 Days of Dan.
8:14, by Elder U. Smith. This
question has developed the peo-
ple known as Seventh-day Advent-
ists, and is the pivotal doctrine
upon which their applications of
prophecy largely depend. It ex-
plains the past Advent movement,
shows why those who looked for the
Lord in 1844 were disappointed, re-

veals the fact so essential to be un-
derstood, that no prophetic period
reaches to the second coming of
Christ, and shows where we are,

and what we are to expect in the
future. But the greatest beauty of
the subject is seen in the light it

throws upon the progressive steps of
the remedial system, the types and
shadows of the former dispensation,
and the position and work of our
Lord in the present. It determines
absolutely the question of the near-
ness of the second coming of Christ,
the perpetuity of the law of God, the
nature and time of the atonement,
and the work of Judgment that pre-
cedes Christ's coming. A knowl-
edge of this subject is indispensable
to a correct application of the more
important prophecies pertaining to
the present time 352 i 00
Condensed edition, paper, 224 30
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Pages. Price.

Thoughts on Daniel, Critical and Prac-

tical,by Elder U. Smith. An
exposition of the book of Daniel,

verse by verse. We are now liv-

ing in times plainly pointed out in

this prophecy, and it is important
to understand it ; for Daniel himself
says that in the time of the end the

wise shall understand ; while, if we
fail, we are equally guilty with the

Jews, who knew not the time of

their visitation, Luke 19 : 42-44, and
shall meet a similar fate 384 i 00

Condensed edition, paper, 256 35

Thoughts on Revelation, Critical and Prac-

tical, by Elder U. Smith. This
work' presents every verse in the

book of Revelation with such re-

marks as serve to illustrate or ex-

plain the meaning of the text. It

is a new and harmonious exposi-

tion of that important book, and is

designed to create an interest in its

study 352 I 00

The Nature and Destiny of Man, by Elder
U. Smith. This work, as its title

implies, treats upon the constitution

of man, his consequent condition

in death, and destiny beyond the

resurrection. All the passages in

the Bible which have a bearing upon
these questions are taken up and ex-

plained in full, thus giving the most
comprehensive view of this whole
question that has yet been presented.

The object has been to find a definite

and satisfactory answer to the ques-
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tioii, " VvHiat saiththe Scriptures?"

as they are the only source of author-

ity upon this subject. The result is

a harmonious and consistent presen-

tation of their testimony. Of the

importance of being well informed

upon this question it is not necessary

to speak while spiritualism is making
such havoc in the land. This is the

only safeguard against that great de-

lusion ; but it is an effectual one

;

for before the true light on the in-

termediate state, spiritualism with

its foul brood flees away, and purga-

tory, saint worship, universalism, and

a host of other errors, all go down.

There is a daily-increasing agitation

on this question, and it is a hopeful

sign that this doctrine is making
rapid progress among people of the

best minds and hearts 362 i 00

Life of William Miller, with portrait.

This work comprises sketches of

the Christian Experience and Public

Labors of this remarkable man, gath-

ered from his Memoir by the late

Sylvester Bliss, many years editor of

the Advent Hej-ald, published at

Boston, Mass., with Introduction

and Notes by Elder James White.
This book sets forth the true prin-

ciples and real character of the

man who was the leading spirit in

the great American Second-Advent
Movement of 1 840-1 844. It main-

tains that Mr. Miller was correct on

the nature and object of the Second
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Advent, in his application of the

prophetic symbols of Daniel and
John, and in his calculations of the

prophetic periods ; and that he was
mistaken only in the event to occur

at the close of the great period of

2300 prophetic days. For a full ex-

planation of the nature of the dis-

appointment in 1844, see the works
entitled. The Sanctuary and 2300
Days, and The Three Messages of

Rev. 14 408 I 00

Life of Elder Joseph Bates, with portrait.

This is a reprint of his Autobiography,
with introduction, and closing chap-

ters relative to his public ministry,

and last sickness, by Elder James
White. , The closing chapters re-

late to his labors in the ministry,

and in moral reforms, and the tri-

umphant close of his long and useful

life. This book should be in every

family library. Fine tinted paper, ..352 i 00

Plain white paper, *• 85

The Spirit of Prophecy ; or, the Great Con-
troversy between Christ and his An-
gels, and Satan and his Angels, in

four volumes, by Mrs. Ellen G.
White. These volumes cover the

time from the fall of Satan to the

destruction of sin at the close of the

one thousand years of Rev. 20 :
—

Vol. I. The first of these volumes contains,

first, a Biblical argument in defense

of the doctrine that Spiritual Gifts
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are to be perpetuated in the Christian

church till the end of probation.

The work proper commences with

the fall of Satan, upon which it

sheds great light ; next it treats upon
the creation of the earth ; the temp-
tation and fall of our first parents

;

and then opens the plan of salvation

in a most instructive and deeply-in-

teresting manner. Thence it traces

the history of redemption as illus-

trated by the lives of good and evil

men down to the time of the flood,

which event it narrates in a most in-

teresting and instructive chapter.

Thence it pursues the history of re-

demption till the wanderings in the

wilderness, which it dwells upon very

fully, and then continues this record

till the time of Solomon 416 i 00

Vol. II. In her second volume, Mrs. White
with increasing interest treats upon
the Life, Ministry, Miracles, and
Teachings of Christ. The reader

will find that this volume furnishes

invaluable aid in studying the lessons

of Christ as set forth in the Gospels. 400 i 00

Vol. III. The teachings of Christ are con-
tinued in the third volume. Mrs.
White dwells very fully upon the suf-

ferings and death of Christ, his resur-

rection and his ascension to Heaven,
and closes wiih the lives, teachings,

and persecutions of the Apostles.

Being aided in the study of the

Scriptures, and in her work as a re-
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ligious teacher, by the special en-

lightenment of the Spirit of God,
she is peculiarly qualified to present

the great facts of the New Testament
connected with the divine plan of

human redemption 400 i 00

The Biblical Institute. This is the title of

a work containing a synopsis of the

lectures given at the Institute held
in Oakland, CaL, April 1-17, 1877.
These cover all the main points of
our faith, giving facts and dates, and

I

the heads of the arguments. Review
questions are appended to each les-

son, adapting it to the use of Sabbath-
schools and Bible Classes. It is

nicely bound in muslin, and makes
an elegant volume 352 i 00

Hymn Book. ''Hymns and Tunes for

those who keep the Commandments
of God and the Faith of Jesus," is

the title of our new book. It has

537 hymns and 147 tunes 416 i 00

Constitutional Amendment; or, the Sunday,

the Sabbath, the Change, and the

Restitution. A discussion between
- W. H. Littlejohn and the editor of

the Christian Statesman. This work
discusses - the proposed religious

amendment to the Constitution, es-

pecially in its bearing upon the sub-

ject of the Sabbath and first day of

the week. This involves an exami-

\ nation of the alleged change of the

\ Sabbath 384 i 00

In paper covers, 336 40
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Sabbath Readings for the Home Circle.

In two volumes, containing moral
and religious reading carefully com-
piled for the use of Sabbath-schools

and family libraries. Extra binding.

Each volume, 400 60

The United States in the Light of Prophecy

;

or, an Exposition of Rev. 13 : 11-17,

by Elder U. Smith. Dealing with

our own land and applying to our

time, this is a portion of prophecy
Avhich should possess surpassing in-

terest for every American reader.

This work shows by conclusive argu-

ments the position which the United
States government holds in proph-

ecy, and the important part it is to

act in the closing scenes of time.

Issues are even now arising which it

is of the greatest importance that all

be prepared to meet. ^^^ 4©

In paper covers, 20

The Bible from Heaven, by Elder D. M.
Canright. This work is what its

name implies, an argument to show
that the Bible is not the work of men,
but is in deed and in truth the word
of God. It is a candid, forcible,

conclusive argument, sustained by a

large array of facts and such deduc-

tions of science as rest upon any toler-

able certainty. Just the work to put

into the hands of honest skeptics,

and those who are exposed to infidel

influences. Adapted to the use of

any and all persons who believe in

the Bible 300 80
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A Word for the Sabbath ; or, False Theories
Exposed. A Poem, by Elder U.
Smith. The principal points of the
Sabbath argument are set forth in this

work in verse, in order to secure the
attention of some, who perhaps would
not at first peruse a prose work
upon this subject. No strength of
argument is sacrificed to the style,

and whoever will peruse it will get a
general idea of the weakness and ab-
surdities of the Sunday argument.
Handsomely bound in colored mus-
lin, stamped in black, with gilt

title, 60 30

In glazed paper covers, 15
Bible Lessons for Little Ones. This is a

Sabbath-school book designed for

the use of beginners, and prepared
with special regard for the wants of

very young children. The language

is simple and direct, and such as

children can most easily understand.

It contains directions to the teacher,

and questions to help in bringing out

and impressing upon the mind the

main points in the lesson. Without
the questions the lessons form a con-

tinuous story, commencing at crea-

tion and extending to the time of

Moses. Bound in flexible cloth, .... 84 15

In paper covers, '' to

Gems of Song. This is the title of a vest-

pocket song book containing hymns
only. A choice collection. 96 pjx

119 hymns. Bound in flexible cloth, 15

In pa}ier covers, 10
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Facts for the Times : a Collection of Valua-
ble Extracts from Eminent Authors. .224 25

Eleven Sermons on the Sabbath and Law,
by Elder J. N. Andrews 226 25

History of the Immortality of the Soul, by
Elder D. M. Canright 200 25

Modern Spiritualism. Nature and Tend-
ency of Modern Spiritualism, by
Elder J. H. Waggoner. This is a
thorough exposure of the system
of spiritualism. The author has
carefully studied the subject, and
has given such copious extracts

from a large library of spirit-

ualist publications as to fully con-
demn them in their teachings and
their practices by their own testi-

mony. It is also shown from the

prophetic scriptures that spiritualism

is one of the most impressive signs

of the times 184 20

Refutation of the Age to Come, by Elder
J. H. Waggoner. This is a most
decisive refutation of the view that

^

men may find forgiveness of sins after

the Saviour has closed his work in

the Sanctuary above. No age-to-

come writer has ever attempted a
reply to it 168 20

The Atonement, by Elder J. H. Waggon-
er. An examination of a remedial
system in the light of Nature and

I
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Pages. Price.

Revelation. It fully refutes the idea

so extensively held, that an atone-

ment is inconsistent with reason

;

it shows the principles involved in

the subject of the atonement, the

nature of the work and the manner
of its accomplishment, and the har-

mony of the Law and the Gospel

;

and sheds great light upon the work
of Christ as our High Priest 1 68 20

The Ministration of Angels, and the Origin,

History, and Destiny of Satan. By
Elder D. M. Canright 144 20

Our Faith and Hope. Sermons on the

Coming and Kingdom of Christ. By
Elder James White 198 20

Miraculous Powers. The Scripture Testi-

mony on the Perpetuity of Spiritual

Gifts, with Narratives of Incidents

and Sentiments carefully compiled
from the Eminently Pious and
Learned of various denominations...! 28 15

Resurrection of the Unjust. A vindication

of the doctrine, by Elder J. H. Wag-
goner TOO 15

The Spirit of God, its Gifts and Mani-
festations to the end of the Christian

Age, by Elder J. H. Waggoner.
This is a brief but comprehensive
argument on the solemn and im-
portant subject of the Spirit of God,
and its gifts and manifestations 144 15

The Three Messages of Revelation 14:6-12,
particularly the Third Angel's Mes-
sage and the Two-Horned Beast, by
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Elder J.* N. Andrews. This work
is designed to show that these proc-

lamations are a prophetic representa-

tion of the great Advent movement. 144 15

The Two Laws, as set forth in the Script-

ures of the Old and New Testa-

ments, by Elder D. M. Canright..io4 15

The Morality of the Sabbath, by Elder D.
M. Canright 96 15

The Complete Testimony of the Fathers of

the First Three Centuries Concern-
• ing the Sabbath and First Day of the

week, by Elder J. N. Andrews.ii2 15

Life of Christ, in six Pamphlets. By Mrs.
Ellen G. White :

—

No. I. His First Advent and Ministry. ... 104 10

No. 2. His Temptation in the Wilderness. 96 10

No. 3. His Teachings and Parables 126 15
No. 4. His Mighty Miracles 128 15

No. 5. His Sufferings and Crucifixion. ... 96 10

No. 6. His Resurrection and Ascension. . 80 10

Life of the Apostles, in two Pamphlets:

—

No. I. The Ministry of Peter 80 10

No. 2. The Teachings of Paul 80 lo

Christ and the Sabbath ; or, Christ in the

Old Testament and the Sabbath in

the New, by Elder James White.
This is a new and carefully-written

work, very important to those who
hold that the Sabbath belongs exclu-

sively to the Old Testament, and
Christ to the New Testament 56 10

Redeemer and Redeemed, by Elder James
White. This is a new work; in
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Pages. Price.

which the plan of human fedemp-

tion in its three stages is set forth. 48 10

Matthew Twenty-Four. A clear, concise,

and forcible exposition of our Lord's

discourse upon the Mount of Olives,

by Elder James White .64 10

Appeal to the Baptists for the Restoration

of the Bible Sabbath. An Address

to the Baptists from the Seventh-day

Baptist General Conference 46 10

The Sunday-Seventh Day Examined. A
Refutation of the Teachings of

Mede, Jennings, Akers, and Fuller,

by Elder J. N. Andrews. It most
effectually demolishes the theory that

Sunday is the original seventh day,

and shows what absurdities and con-

tradictions men involve themselves

in, in laboring to prove that Sunday
is the true Sabbath d>S 10

Review of Gilfillan ; or. Thoughts Suggest-

ed by the Perusal of Gilfillan and
other authors on the Sabbath, by
Thomas B. Brown, Pastor of the

Seventh-day Baptist church at Little

Genesee, N. Y. 64 10

The Seven Trumpets.' An Exposition of
the subject, as set forth in the eighth

and ninth chapters of the Revelation. 96 10

The Date of the Seventy Weeks of Dan.

9 Established ; or, A Treatise on
the Commandment to Restore and
Build Jerusalem, by Elder

J..
N.

Andrews. This work gives the

date from which the 70 weeks and
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2300 days are to be reckoned, and
shows what constitutes the command-
ment of the prophecy 56 10

ileview of Baird. A Review of Two Ser-

mons against the Sabbath, and Sev-

enth-day Adventists, by Elder J.

H. AVaggoner 64 10

The Truth Found. The Nature and Obli-

gation of the Sabbath of the Fourth
Commandment. By Elder J. H.
Waggoner 64 10

"Vindication of the True Sabbath, in two
parts, by Elder J. W. Morton,
formerly missionary of the Reformed
Presbyterian Church, to Hayti 68 10

The Ancient Sabbath.. Forty-four Objec-

tions Considered. ^^ 10

Sermon on the Two Covenants, by Elder .

J. N. Andrews 4S | 10

Hope of the Gospel, by Elder J. N. Lough- §
eorough 80 P 10

Saints' Inheritance; or. The Earth Made ^
New, by Elder J. N. Loughboro', 80 | 10

Tibe State of the Dead. By John Milton,
author of "Paradise Lost." This

' work shows that Milton was a decid-
ed believer in, ;tjrid an able defeoider

of, the doctrine, tl^at in death m?-n is

unconscious. .... 1, , , ,, , 32 5
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Pages. Price.

Redemption 32 4

The Second Advent 32 4

The Sufferings of Christ 32 4

The Present Truth 32 4

Origin and Progress of S. D. Adventists— 32 4

The Two Thrones 32 4

The Reiected Ordinance ^2 4

The Seventh Part of Time 32 4

The Ten Commandments not Abolished. . . 32 4

The Two Covenants 32 4

Address to the Baptists 32 4

Systematic Benevolence 32 4

Spiritualism a Satanic Delusion 32 4

Samuel and the Witch of Endor 32 4
The First Message of Rev. 14 16 2

The Second Message of P^ev. 14 20 3

The Third Message of Rev. 14 36 4

Who Changed the Sabbath ? 24 3

The Lost-Time Question 24 3

Scripture References 24 3

The End of the Wicked 24 3

Infidel Cavils Considered 24 3

Sabbaton : An Exposition of Matt. 28: i.. 24 3

Christ in the Old Testament 16 2

The Sabbath in the New Testament 16 2

The Spirit of Prophecy 16 2

The Old Moral Code Not Revised 16 2

The Sanctuary of the Bible 16 9
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2

The Judgment i6

Much in Little i6

The Millennium. , i6

The Two Laws 1

6

Seven Reasons for Sunday-Keeping Exam-

ined i6

The Definite Seventh Day i6 2

Departing and Being with Christ 16 2

The Rich Man and Lazarus 16 2

Elihu on tlie Sabbath 16 2

The Coming of the Lord 8

Perfection of the Ten Commandments. ... 8

Without Excuse 8

Thoughts for the Candid 8

Appeal on Immortality 8

Which Day Do You Keep? and Why? 8

Is the End Near? 8

Can We Know? 8

The Sleep of the Dead 8

The Sinner's Fate 8

Is Man Immortal ? 8

One Hundred Bible Facts upon the Sabbath. 8

What the Gospel Abrogated 8

Sunday not the Sabbath 8

The Christian Sabbath 8

Why not Found out Before 8
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The Uses of Water in Health and Disease.

A carefully-written treatise, the ob-

jects of which are, i. To present a

careful and candid account of the

nature of water and the physiolog-

ical effects of its use; 2. To explain

the effects of water as a remedial

agent, and to demonstrate its value

as a remedy for disease
; 3. To show

that the use of water as a therapeutic

agent has been practiced by the

most eminent physicians of all ages.

4. To expose those absurd and erro-

neous practices which have brought
the use of water as a remedy, into

disrepute. 5. To provide a con-

venient manual for the various meth-
ods of applying water. Neatly bound
in cloth, 1 60 50

In paper covers, 136 25

The Household Manual. This work con-

tains instruction relating to domestic
hygiene, foods and drinks, the treat-

ment of common diseases, accidents

and emergencies, and useful hints

and recipes, together with treatises

upon various other important topics.

Bound in cloth, 176 75
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Plain Facts about Sexual Life. A book for

the times, treating upon all subjects

pertaining to the anatomy and phys-
iology of reproduction. It should
be read by everybody. Hundreds
who have read the book pronounce
it invaluable. Many physicians and
clergymen have given it most un-
qualified commendation. The I^os-

ton Jouj-nal says of the work: *'A
great deal of crime and wretched-
ness would be spared if the princi-

ples laid down in this volume were
even approximated in the life of the
people. A book so intelligently

written as this, therefore, should
not lack for readers." Tinted
paper, handsomely bound, 360 i 50

In flexible covers, '.

. ..260 75

The Physical, Moral, and Social Eff'ects of
Alcoholic Poison as a Beverage and
as a Medicine. This work defines

true temperance, explains the nature
of alcohol and the manner of its

production, describes its physical ef-

fects upon the human body, exhibits

by statistics its moral and social ef-

fects, points out the causes and the

proper cure of intemperance, an-
swers the drunkard's arguments in

favor of drinking, exposes the falla-

cy of alcoholic medication as com-
monly practiced, and defends the
Bible against the imputation that it

advocates or favors the use of alco-

holic drinks. Paper covers, 128 25
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Pages. Price

Healthful Cookery. A Hand-Book of Food
and Diet ; or, What to Eat, When to

Eat, and How to Eat. It contams
a large number of recipes for the

preparation of wholesome and pal-

atable food without condiments.
Enamel paper covers, 128 25

Proper Diet for Man. The object of this

work is to present a concise summa-
ry of the principal evidences which
can be drawn from anatomy, physi-

ology, and experience, in support of

a vegetarian diet. Paper covers, . . 48 15

The Evils of Fashionable Dress, and How
to Dress Healthfully. As stated in

the preface to this work, its main
objects are, i. To call attention to

the numerous physical evils growing
out of the present fashionable modes
of dress; 2. To point out the simple

remedy for these evils by describing

a mode of dress which is wholly free

from injurious qualities
; 3. To con-

vince those who have recognized the

necessity for a reform in dress, but

have been deterred from any attempt

at reform by an unwillingness to ex-

pose themselves to ridicule by adopt-

ing a peculiar style, that all the most
essential features of a healthful dress

may be adopted without subjecting

the wearer to embarrassment on ac-

count of peculiarity of appearance.

Paper covers, ,,,,,... 40 lo
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Health and Temperance Tracts.
Pages. Price,

Dyspepsia. An account of its causes, how
to prevent it, and how to cure it. 32 4

Healthful Clothing. A description of the

evils of fashionable dress. The sub-

ject is treated candidly, and the
*

writer admits the possibility of mak-
ing a commendable reform in dress

without exposing the wearer to ridi-

cule on account of external peculiar-

ities 32 4

Startling P'acts about Tobacco. A vivid

portrayal of the evil effects arising

from the pernicious habit of tobacco-

using. Scores have been' reformed
by perusing it 32 4

Tea and Coffee. In this tract are given the

principal objections to the use of

these popular beverages. Many per-

sons have been convinced of their in-

jurious qualities by its perusal 32 4

Wine and the Bible. A candid considera-

tion of the Bible view of the wine
question, in which it is shown con-

clusively that the Bible affords no
support to the use of intoxicating

drinks as a beverage under any cir-

cumstances 24 3

Principles of Health Reform. A brief re-

sume of the principles which under-

lie the teaching of health reform,

which forms an appropriate intro-

duction to the subject for one who
wishes to investigate it 16 2



Health and. TemperoMce Tracts. 21

Pages. Price,

Twenty-five Arguments for Tobacco-Using
Briefly Answered. This tract sweeps
away every shadow of a pretense

which the tobacco slave can devise

in favor of the continuance of the

habit 24 3

Pork. In this tract many startling facts

with which the public are generally

unacquainted are brought out in a

comprehensible manner. No lover

of swine's flesh can read it without

losing his relish for that kind of food.

The tract contains an engraving of

the terrible trichina worm, together

with a full description of the parasite. 16 2

The Drunkard's Arguments AnsAvered. A
complete refutation of the arguments
commonly urged by the drunkard
and the moderate drinker in favor of

alcoholic drinks 16 2

Alcoholic Medication. An exposure of the

numerous evils arising from the pop-
ular use of alcohol as a remedy for

disease 16 2

Moral and Social Effects of Alcohol. This
tract is a collection of facts and sta-

tistics which are sufficient to astonish

those who have not considered this

phase of the subject 8 i

Causes and Cure of Intemperance. The
real causes of drunkenness are pointed

out where the}' are least likely to be
suspected. The evil is traced to its

true source, and the only remedy
pointed out 8 ]
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Pages. Price.

Alcohol : What is it ? The question is an-

swered by a description of the chem-
ical and physical properties of alco-

hol, and the mode of its production. 4 ^2

Alcoholic Poison. A personal appeal to

young men just entering upon a career

of drunkenness. Plain, pointed, and
practical 4 )4,

True Temperance. A definition of true

temperance, and the true temperance
platform. All who are interested in

the establishment of temperance re-

form upon a permanent basis should

read and circulate it 4 ^
The whole series, put up in a neat pack-

age, 250 30

The tracts will be furnished at the rate of

800 pages for ^i.oo. A liberal discount will be
made to tract and temperance societies.



JUVENILE PUBLICATIONS.

Pages. Price.

Life of Elder Joseph Bates, with portrait.

This is a reprint of his Autobiogra-
phy, which relates his experience

of twenty-five years on shipboard,

with incidents of his advancement
from cabin-boy up to master and
owner. Here will be found the

record of fearful dangers and advent-

ures, and wonderful escapes and de-

liverances. And right here, associ-

ated more or less with all that is

evil, Captain Bates became a most
thorough reformer, and a devoted
Christian. Tinted paper, 352 i 00

Plain white paper, " 85

Thrilling Incidents in the Political Life of
Francesco Urgos, including his Trav-
els in Africa and Syria. This work
vividly sets forth the varied trials

and sufferings of one of the noble
sons of Italy, while a soldier in the

army of Garibaldi, and afterward a
^

prisoner of the Holy Inquisition,

before which he was tried, con-
demned, and flogged to insensibility

and almost to death. The author
relates his perilous escape from the
tyrants of Rome, and subsequent
travels with an English nobleman.3iS i 25
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Pages. Price.

Sabbath Readings for the Home Circle.

In two volumes, containing moral
and religious reading for the house-

hold ; carefully selected, and com-
piled for the use of Sabbath-schools

and family libraries. These volumes
will be found the most forcible teach-

ers of the principles of obedience,

kindness, and benevolence, by relat-

ing instances of conformity to them
and departure fr,om them, in such a

manner as to lead to their love and
practice. Great care has been taken

to exclude anything of a sectarian

character.

Vol. I is especially adapted to the wants of

the youthful mind 384 60

Vol. 2 continues the same course of reading,

and introduces articles suited to the

wants of the whole family circle 416 60

Golden Grain Series, a choice collection of

instructive stories suited to the wants
of children from eight to sixteen

years and older, illustrated and beau-

tifully bound in two volumes.

Vol. I, The Hard Way, 160 40

Vol. 2, The School-boy's Dinner, 160 40
Other volumes in preparation.

Golden Grains in Ten Pamphlets. The
same reading is put up without pic-

tures, in ten pamphlets of 32 pages

each. In this form they are espe-

cially suited to Sabbath-school work,
being unequaled as prizes for juve-

nile classes.



No. I.

No. 2.

No. ^^

No. 4-

No. s-

No. 6.

No. 7-

No. 8.

No. 9-

No. lO

Juvenile Publications. 25

Pages. Pries.

Robin's Judgment Book.
Annie's Savings Box.

Always the Bible.

The Hard Way.
The Sister's Lesson.

The School-boy's Dinner.

Seven Times.
The Wicket Gate.

The Sensitive Plant.

The Two Gardens.

The Series, 320 50

The Sunshine Series. Stories for little

ones, in ten small books, adapted to

children from the ages of four to

ten years and older, put up in

glazed paper covers, each containing

32 pages of choicest moral and relig-

ious stories, taken from a mother's

scrap-books of twenty years' collec-

tion.

The Series, 320 50

The same reading in twenty plain

books, for Sabbath-school prizes a-nd

rewards of merit, 320 40

The Child's Poems. Containing Little Will

and other stories that will captivate

the young reader and teach many
lessons of temperance and virtue.

Bound in cloth, and richly embossed
with gold and black, 128 30

The Game of Life. Three lithographic illus-

trations, with explanations. These
scenes represent Satan playing a game
with man for his soul. In the first

scene, The Game in Progress, Satan
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Pages. Prioc.

and man are represented as intent

upon the game spread before them
upon a covered sarcophagus. The
second scene, The Game Lost, repre-

sents Satan as victor, man in despair.

The Game Won reverses this scene.

Neatly bomid in board, 50

The Advent Keepsake. A collection of

Bible texts for each day of the year,

on the subjects of the Second Ad-
vent, the Resurrection, etc. Muslin, 136 25

CHARTS, PICTURES, ETC.

The Way of Life ; or, the Plan of Redemp-
tion from Paradise Lost to Paradise

Restored. This is a beautiful and
most instructive engraving, 19x24
inches, with a key of explanations. i 00

The Prophetic Chart; illustrating the vis-

ions of Daniel and John. This chart

is a fine lithograph 33x43 inches, and
is much improved over former edi-

tions. Cloth, with rollers, the best

form for tho^ who carry them from
place to place, i 50

Paper, backed with cloth, a more
elegant form for churches and fam-

ilies, I 75

The Commandment Chart 33x43 inches.

Cloth, I 50

Paper, backed with cloth, i 75

Jl^^ Charts on rollers cannot be sent by mail. We
will furnish them on cloth, without rollers, by mail,

post-paid, at $1.50 each,



FOREIGN PUBLICATIONS.

FRENCH.

Les Signes des Temps. A monthly, same size as

the. Review. This is designed to be a pioneer

paper, setting forth in a clear and pointed manner

the reasons of our faith and hope. Published in

French at Bale, Switzerland, at jg 1.2 5 per year.

Pages. Price.

L' Objections contre I'Ancien Sabbat. Ref-

utation of Thirty-eight So-called Ob-
jections to the Ancient Sabbath. ... 64 15

Comment le Sabbat a ete Change. How
the Sabbath has been Changed ; also

Historical Facts concerning the Ob-
servance of the Seventh Day since the

Time of the Apostles, with Remarks
upon the Testimony of the Fathers. 32 10

The same in tract form, 32 4

La Grande Statue de Dan. 2. The Great

Image of Dan. 2, and the Four

Symbolical Beasts of Dan. 7 32 8

Le Sabbat de la Bible. The Bible Sabbath. 32 8

Les Souffrances du Christ. Sufferings of

Christ 32 4

Le Second Avenement. The Second Ad-
vent ; or, the Manner, Object, and

Nearness of the Event 32 4

Les Deux Trones. The Two Thrones, rep-

resenting the Kingdoms of Grace

and of Glory 32 " 4

Le Sanctuaire. The Sanctuary of the Bible. 16 2

Regne Millenaire. The Millennium 16 2
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Pages. Price'

Le Jugement. The Judgment ; or, Way-
marks of Daniel to the Holy City. . . . 1 6 2

La Temperance. Temperance 16 2

Defense de la Verite. Defense of the Truth

against the Attacks of a Pastor 16 2

Quel Jour Observez-vous ? et Pourquoi ?

Which Day do you Keep ? and Why ? 8 1

GERMAN.

<Da§ SScfen be§ SabbatbS. The Nature and

Obligation of the Sabbath 80 10

£)Qi5 ^meitc ^ommcn St)rifti. The Second Ad-
vent 32 4

2)ie Sciben S[)nfti. The Sufferings of Christ. 32 4

2)ie gegcinimrtige ^al)rt)cit. Present Truth. .32 4

2)ie 5ti>ei 2^t)rone. The Two Thrones 32 4

aSer ^Qt ben (Sabbatt) berdnbert ? Who Chang-
ed the Sabbath ? 24 3

2)ag ®crid)t. The Judgment 16 2

2)a§ taii[enbidt)rige SRcid). The Millennium. 16 2

2)a§ 5;)ciligtl)lim. The Sanctuary of the Bible. 16 2

Die jnjei ©efetje. The Two Laws 16 2

Sieben (Briinbc. Seven Reasons for Sunday-
Keeping Examined 16 2

$Der (gabbatt) beg .9;)crrn. Elihu on the Sab-

bath 16 2

Dl)ne (^utfc^ulbigiiiig. Without Excuse 8 i

SBeId)Cii 4ag feierft 2^u ? Which Day do you
Keep? and Why? 8 i

IBetrndUinigen iiber bic Un[terblid)fcit. Appeal

on Immortality 8 x



Foreign Publications, 2d

DANISH.

Advent Tidende, a Danish-Norwegian monthly,

devoted to practical religion, and treating upon the

Prophecies, the Second Advent of Christ, the Mil-

lennium, Judgment, etc. Price, ^i.oo a ye

Pages. Price.

@t)t)enbe-2)ag0 ^Ibbent Sibliot[)ef. Seventh-

day Adventist Library. Vol. I. con-

tains Life and Death, Sabbath Day,
Second Advent, Scripture Refer-

ences, Forty Questions on Immor-
tality 336 I 00

©ibelffe 8alnier og gobfange. Bible Songs and
Hymns 340 i 00

^rofeticnS ^lanb, 9lo. L Spirit of Prophecy,

No. I. A translation of the first

fourteen chapters of the English work
by this name 144 25

$De ^elligeS 5Irb. The Saints' Inheritance. 1 1 2 20

^ib og Uforfroenfeligl)eb. Life and Immortality. 112 20

5)e Ugubelige§ Straf. The Punishment of the

Wicked 64 15

T)et 9Z^e leftamentee Sabbat. The New Tes-

tament Sabbath 64 15

"©fter 2)0ben." After Death: a Review,... 32 10

^rifti anbet .§omine. Second Advent 32 4

^rifti Sibelfer. Sufferings of Christ 32 4

iDe to kroner. The Two Thrones 32 4

"^fter Debeil." After Death : a Review. ..32 4

^cnbiSningcr til Sfriften Scripture Refer-

ences 16 2
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Pages. Price.

.^erieue ^Baboat. The Sabbath of tne Lord. i6 2

iDen rige ^JJlanb 03 Sa^aruS. The Rich Man
and Lazarus 16 2

Sit DplofeS DC\ boere meb ^ri[tu§. Departing

and Being with Christ 16 2

SDct tufiub>iarige ^ige. The Millennium ... . 16 2

S^egge Siber of SabbatSfporgSmaalet. Both

Sides of the Sabbath Question; a

Review 16 2

T)oiiimeii. The Judgment; Daniel's Way-
marks to the Holy City 16 2

^elligboinmcn. The Sanctuary 16 2

®Ub8 Sbar. God's Answers to Man's Ex-

cuses for not Keeping the Sabbath... 4 %
(Et bigtigt t8pt5ri]6niaal. Which Day do you

Keep ? and Why ? 4 %
Det l)immelffe SJZisbe The Heavenly Meeting. 4 ^
gorbubcn ®ninb. Forbidden Ground 4 ^
Sn fort gremftiUiiig af bet profetiffe Drb. Bird's

Eye View of the Field of Prophecy, 5

SWEDISH.

Svensk Advent Harold is a Swedish monthly of

24 pages, devoted to practical religion, the explan-

ation of the prophecies, the proclamation of the sec-

ond coming of Christ, etc. It sets forth the Bible

truths pertaining to this generation and time. It

also contains a health department and a home and

school department. Subscription: ;$i.oo year.

Pages. Price.

?lnbeliv-;a ©anger. Spiritual Songs, a neat lit-

tle pamphlet containing ZZ selected

songs Cloth, 64 30

Same in paper covers, 20



Foreign Puhiicattons. 61

Pages. Price.

$De tbS 3:ronerna. The Two Thrones ^2 4

^rifti §lnbra ^Iiifomft. The Second Advent.. 2>^ 4
Dc 2)Dbea ^iUftaiib. The State of the Dead. 32 4

^dnbiSiiiugar till Sfriftcn. Scripture Refer-

ences 24 3.

^bem foranbrabe Sabbatcn ? Who Changed
the Sabbath? 24 3

2)omcn. The Judgment 16 2

^errenS Sabbat. The Sabbath of the Lord. 16 2

"<£iu ©runber" for eotiDagcng .s^digballanbe.

An Examination of Seven Reasons
for Sunday-Keeping 16 2

^rifti gibanben. The Sufferings of Christ. . . 16 2

!t)ct 3;ufenariga SHifct. The Millennium 16 2

%[{ 8filja5 l)dban od) iDara ndr .^riftiic> De-
parting and Being with Christ ..... 16 2

^elgebomen. The Sanctuary 16 2

3)c Ogubaftigeg '^inbal^ft. The End of the

Wicked 16 2

8abbateii od) (gonbagen. The Sabbath and
Sunday 8 i

S3uboi'Den§ guUfomligbet. Perfection of the

Ten Commandments . . . . , 8 i

<©innbc*bag§ ^Ibbentifternao (^ruiibprincipcr

Fundamental Principles of Seventh-
day Adventists S I

^anfar for be Uppriftige. Thoughts for the

Candid 8 i

Upprop ofDer Obobligt)cten. Appeal on Im-
mortality 8 I

^ort gramfldUning a\ ^rofetiorna. Bird's Eye
View of the Field of Prophecy 5



PERIODICALS.

The Advent Review and Sabbath Herald.—An
eight-page weekly. This is a religious family papei", de-

voted to an earnest and thorough investigation of all Bible

questions. It is an exponent of the solemn truths that per-

tain to the present time, some of which are set forth by no
periodicals in the land except those issued by S. D, Advent-
ists. Terms, $2,00 per year.

The Youth's Instructor.—This is the title of an eight-

page, illustrated, monthly sheet for youth and children. It

inculcates the highest morality, and seeks to interest the minds
of the young in religious things. We confidently offer it as

the best paper for youth and children now published. Terms,

50 cts. a year, in advance.

The Health Reformer.—a live monthly journal de-

voted to physical, mental, and moral improvement. It teaches

the true philosophy of life, the only rational method of treat-

ing disease, and the best means of preserving health. Prac-

tical instructions are given from month to month relative to

water, air, light, food, sleep, rest, recreation, etc. Terms,

$1.00 a year, in advance.

The Signs of the Times.—a large, eight-page weekly,

same size as the Review, issued at Oakland, California. This

is designed to be a pioneer paper, setting forth in a clear and
pointed manner the reasons of our faith and hope. Tenns,

$2.00 a year.

The Advent Tidende.—This is a monthly issued in the

Danish language, advocating the same truths taught by the

Review. $1.00 per year.

The Svensk Advent Harold.—a monthly in the

Swedish language, designed to teach people of that tongue

the great truths of the third angel's message. $1.00 per year.

LeS SigneS DeS Temps. -a monthly, same size aS

the Review, published in French, at Bide, Switzerland, at $1.25

per year.

Any of the publications and periodicals in this Catalogue

will be furnished by mail, postage paid, at the prices named.

Address, REVIEW AND HERALD, Battle Creek, Mich., or,

PACIFIC PRESS, Oakland, California.














